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Introduction
What is Rigveda? It is a collection of hymns meticulously preserved in every syllable and every accent by generations of learned
Brahmins for at least three thousand years. Ancient Indian tradition holds Rigveda to be the “Book of Knowledge” that is a source
of many subsequent spiritual ideas and philosophical schools. However, the meaning of the hymns was not preserved as well as their
articulation. In words of Sri Aurobindo,
We have in the Rig Veda ... a body of sacrificial hymns
couched in a very ancient language which presents a
number of almost insoluble difficulties. It is full of ancient forms and words which do not appear in later
speech and have often to be fixed in some doubtful sense
by intelligent conjecture; a mass even of the words that
it has in common with classical Sanskrit seem to bear
or at least to admit another significance than in the
later literary tongue; and a multitude of its vocables,
especially the most common, those which are most vital to the sense, are capable of a surprising number of
unconnected significances which may give, according to
our preference in selection, quite different complexions
to whole passages, whole hymns and even to the whole
thought of the Veda.1
Received interpretations do not reveal the light of knowledge attributed to Rigveda. Quoting Sri Aurobindo,
Both of them (Sāyan.a and modern European scholarship) present one characteristic in common, the extraordinary incoherence and poverty of sense which their results stamp upon the ancient hymns. The separate lines
1 The

Secret of the Veda [Aur98, pp. 3–4]

can be given, whether naturally or by force of conjecture, a good sense or a sense that hangs together; the
diction that results, if garish in style, if loaded with
otiose and decorative epithets, if developing extraordinarily little of meaning in an amazing mass of gaudy
figure and verbiage, can be made to run into intelligible sentences; but when we come to read the hymns as a
whole we seem to be in the presence of men who, unlike
the early writers of other races, were incapable of coherent and natural expression or of connected thought.
Except in the briefer and simpler hymns, the language
tends to be either obscure or artificial; the thoughts are
either unconnected or have to be forced and beaten by
the interpreter into a whole.2
Since Sri Aurobindo wrote the above quote, little changed as can
be seen by the most recent full translation of Rigveda into English
by S.W.Jamison and J.P.Brereton[JB14]. Thus, if one accepts traditional belief that Rigveda is the “Book of Knowledge”, one faces
the problem of interpreting it.

The problem of interpreting Rigveda
At the level of words and phrases the problem of interpreting
Rigveda hymns is threefold: to find the expressed sense1 of each
word, to guess the implied sense2 , and to conjecture the allusive
or suggestive sense3 . At a higher level of hymns and collections
of hymns, the problem is to reconstruct the paradigm, the grand
vision of what hymns refer to, that poets of Rigveda expressed or
represented with utterances.
Despite thousands years of efforts, the problem is still unsolved,
and in view of modern scholars Rigveda is a deliberately obscure
collection of complex riddles which remain undeciphered, and are
even inherently indecipherable4 .
2 The

Secret of the Veda [Aur98, p. 6]

1 abhidhā
2 laksanā

. .

3 vyañjanā
4 “The

earliest surviving poetic anthology in an Indo-European language, to
which the name Rigveda was given at a remote time in prehistoric India,
remains largely undeciphered. This is not because Sanskrit scholars, whose
preserve it has always been, are unaware of its importance; it is because
they, like their ancient predecessors, believe that the poems are deliberately
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This treatise proposes a decipherment of a small but important
part of the Rigveda — the Soma hymns, namely the hymns of 9th
man.d.ala (or book) and hymns 1.23, 1.91, 1.93, 2.40, 4.28, 6.72,
6.74, 7.104, 8.48, 8.79, 10.25.
The decipherment is based on the assumption that the difficulties
these hymns present could be overcome if it is accepted that
a single hymn might mix expressions that refer to external and
physical aspects with those that refer to inner psychological and
spiritual aspects;
depending on the context, key words might express either external
or inner senses;
the external ritual of Soma sacrifice (yajñá) is symbolic of an inner
ritual.
This assumption is not entirely new. The following was stated by
Sri Aurobindo:
Their [that is, of Vedic hymns] formulas and ceremonies
are, overtly, the details of an outward ritual devised
for the Pantheistic Nature-Worship which was then the
common religion, covertly the sacred words, the effective symbols of a spiritual experience and knowledge
and a psychological discipline of self-culture which were
then the highest achievement of the human race. The
ritual system recognised by Sāyan.a may, in its externalities, stand; the naturalistic sense discovered by European scholarship may, in its general conceptions, be
accepted; but behind them there is always the true and
still hidden secret of the Veda, — the secret words,
nin.yā vacām
. si, which were spoken for the purified in
soul and the awakened in knowledge.[Aur98, p. 8]
According to my theory the outer sacrifice represented
in these esoteric terms an inner sacrifice of self-giving
and communion with the gods. These gods are powers, outwardly of physical, inwardly of psychical nature. Thus Agni outwardly is the physical principle of
fire, but inwardly the god of the psychic godward flame,
obscure, and therefore inherently indecipherable.” [Tho09, p. 1]
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force, will, Tapas; Surya outwardly the solar light, inwardly the god of the illuminating revelatory knowledge; Soma outwardly the moon and the Soma-wine or
nectarous moon-plant, inwardly the god of the spiritual
ecstasy, Ananda. The principal psychical conception of
this inner Vedic cult was the idea of the Satyam, Ritam, Brihat, the Truth, the Law, the Vast. Earth, Air
and Heaven symbolised the physical, vital and mental being, but this Truth was situated in the greater
Heaven, base of a triple Infinity actually and explicitly
mentioned in the Vedic Riks, and it meant therefore
a state of spiritual and supramental illumination.[Aur,
pp.466–467]

The same idea was reiterated and elaborated upon by Sri T.V.Kapali
Sastry:
... the hymns, though on the surface, may refer to
the plant for ceremonial worship, consistently drive at
the psychological, occult and spiritual side of the truth.
And some Riks cannot be properly construed at all if
the Soma is taken to mean the drug. [Sas51, pp. 12–13]
and M.P.Pundit [M.P74, pp. 19–29].
According to the long tradition (as explicated by Yaska) Rigveda
admits a threefold interpretation:
adhiyajña (performance of rituals),
adhidaivata (reference to devas),
adhyātma (reference to individual).
While adhiyajña approach seeks to interpret words and expressions
of the hymns as related to details and moves of a fire offering, as directions that are a part of a fixed script, adhyātma approach strives
to treat them as referring to various states of mind/body and ways
to alter or preserve them, as injunctions5 to pursue disengagement
6
or even liberation from what later will be called sam
. sāra .
It is assumed here that “the real thread of the sense is to
be found in an inner meaning” [Aur98, p. 9] thus making the
5 vidhi-s
6 circuits

of mundane existence

adhyātma aspect the key to understanding the Soma hymns. Outline of the adhyātma approach as used here was given in [Sem18a].
The main difference between Sri Aurobindo’s interpretation of
R
. gveda and this one is the difference in meanings assigned to various symbols.
This interpretation of the Soma hymns is shaped by several
key words that are given here both an external physical sense and
an inner psychological and spiritual sense; here is the list of these
words.
Sóma, Índu, pavı́tra
ádri, ks.ip, jāmı́, yós.an, svásr.
am
. śú, mádhu, go, dhenú
kaláśa, kóśa, camū´, drón.a, vána, yóni, jat.hára
ap, samudrá, sı́ndhu, ūrmı́, dhā´rā, nad´ı̄, árn.as
śrávas
hári, vŕ..san
dyu, pr.thiv´ı̄, antáriks.a, dhā´man, nā´bhi, upástha, vr.jána, sā´nu
nábhas, barhı́s
áśva, árvat, sápti, harı́t
The interpretation is also shaped by the following words that are
assigned here only an inner sense:
Índra, Vis.n.u, devá, dev´ı̄
.rtá, svàr
dh´ı̄, dhı̄tı́, matı́, várivas
ráks.as, raks.ás, vr.trá
vā´ja, vájra, tántu
bhúvana.
Each of the listed above words was assigned in what follows definite, and in some cases novel, senses derived from a unifying and
coherent schema, or paradigm, that will be made explicit later, in
the section “Paradigm”.
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Rules of interpretation
In choosing interpretations of Soma hymns’ verses7 the following
goals were set as guides/criteria8 :
to presume the integrity of the text (and thus to avoid changing
words/syllables);
to adhere to the rules of Vedic Sanskrit grammar;
to preserve cohesion of a line9 by preferring to connect words of the
line with each other to connecting them to words of other lines;
to attain cohesion between verses of a hymn;
to maintain uniformity in interpreting repeated through hymns
phrases;
to minimize the number of senses assigned to a word and to make
those senses as semantically close to each other as possible10 ;
to maintain semantic richness of the text — that is to translate
different words/phrases with different words/phrases;
to use as few proper nouns as possible attempting to use appelative
meanings as far as seems possible;
to use word senses that do not require an assumption of “poetic
license” to make a line tenable;
to resolve elliptical expressions by finding similar non-elliptical expressions in Rigveda, preferably in other Soma hymns.
If a sense of a word cannot be determined from usage in
Rigveda, it was first sought in texts of later philosophical systems11 .
When a choice between several senses was to be made, the choice
that made stanza most informative was preferred.
7 rk-s

.

8 as

an extension of rules presented in [Fó]

9 pada
10

However, as noted by J.Gonda, “Though the ideal to translate all occurrences of a Sanskrit word with the same English expression is important
to transmitting the meaning across language and culture barriers, it comes
into collision with extensive wordplay that is present in the original. Intent to be consistent leads to overlooking intentional ambiguities of the
original.”
11 “In view of the marked tendencies to continuity which are so characteristic
of the history of Indian culture it seems a legitimate method to examine
post-Vedic texts in order to discover whether, or to what extent, the information gathered from these is in harmony with conclusions drawn from
Vedic texts or may even shed some light on the latter.”[Gon73, p. 93]
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It is fairly easy to assign meaning to separate stanzas, or even
hymns; it is much more difficult to elicit meaning that is coherent with a large collection of hymns while maintaining the lack of
extensive polysemy of the vocabulary — and that is what present
interpretation is intended to do.
To conclude this section, it can be added that
Great care has been taken to avoid two dangers: on the
one hand, that of overhasty combination and comparison with seeming parallels in extra-Indian mythology;
and on the other, that of following too closely what may
be called the ritualistic tendency, which ... attempts to
explain obscure points in the text by not less imperfectly understood details of the later ceremonial.
[Per85, p.117]
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Paradigm
To grasp the meaning of a Soma hymn, one has to assume that
it makes references to a particular visualization, a picture that is
held in mind — as a canvas for poetic lines — by a poet or by a
reciter/singer of the hymn.12 These visualizations are different for
different hymns but are derived from the same paradigm that can
only be guessed. The references are made with a rather cryptic and
metaphorical expressions, and with ritual actions. A reconstruction
of such visualization and vocabulary of referring to it expressions
will be presented in what follows. The most important assumption
here, following Sri Aurobindo13 , is
there are two aspects or planes in the imagery of Rigveda. One
is the physical, referring to the external to the mind things like sun,
fire, water, wind, etc. and the other that is the psychological, or
inner, plane referring to things mental. Further, the imagery on the
psychological plane is the predominant one, “... the psychological
sense predominates and is more pervading, close-knit and coherent
than the physical”14 . Given that the manifestations in psychological
plane are much more fluid, malleable, irregular, whimsical, fleeting
than those in the physical plane, the images on the physical plane
are used to scaffold, to mediate, to shape and to describe the images
of the psychological plane.
12 Many

stanzas of the R
. gveda can be viewed as sketchy impressions
(chandas-es) upon talented poets’ minds by specific activities and performances of which poets, singers and reciters were on many occasions a
part. A hymn, or sūtra, presents a facet of such activity, but was not
intended to give a full description of it — just an individual impression
that resonates with other present or future participants. The collection
of the hymns that is R
. gveda seems to attempt to create a mosaic of such
individual impressions that could give a a fuller description.
13 “The hypothesis on which I shall conduct my own inquiry is that the Veda
has a double aspect and that the two, though closely related, must be kept
apart.”[Aur98, p. 32]
14 Sri Aurobindo [Aur98, p. 33]
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As pointed out by Sri Aurobindo [Aur98, 210], there is a direct statement in Rigveda 4.3.16 that words and expressions of the
hymns have a secret, hidden meaning:
etā´vı́śvāvidús.etúbhyam
. vedhonı̄thā´nyagne nin.yā´ vácām
. si |
nivácanā kaváye kā´vyānyáśam
. sis.am
. matı́bhirvı́pra uktháıh..
Other indications of the existence of a hidden meaning are given
in 3.34.5cd in which Indra is said to transcend “clear” outward
appearance of presented visions, and in 3.38.3a in which poets are
said to be “putting even secret [things] into it”.
It is also assumed here that the images on the physical plane
sometimes allude to that secret or hidden meaning that is on the
psychological plane.
Almost all Soma hymns are related to a performance of particular ritual activities. So, some view on the nature of those activities
shall be adopted in order to interpret the hymns. The Western indological tradition, having precursors in Brāhmana and Mı̄mām
. sā
texts, accepts, in words of Frits Staal, that “for Hindu and Jaina,
and to some extent for a Buddhist, what he does is more important than what he thinks, believes, or says. ... Ritual activity
is physical activity and is therefore primarily related to the body,
unlike thinking or believing, which are mainly connected with the
mind.”[Sta01, p. 6]. In contrast with this view, it is assumed here
that
rituals, that Soma hymns were part of, had, apart
from physical activities, a particular mental component,
which was the most important part of those rituals
and included visualizations, mental gestures, contemplations, focusing of attention, and, probably, meditation.
The purpose of these rituals was is to induce particular states of
mind and body, to get the body to a different physiological state, to
reconfigure, at least temporarily, patterns of thought and behavior.
Although transitions into those states occurs spontaneously, and
are treated by sacrificers as manifestations of some entities called
deva-s, their ritual activities make the transitions more likely by
preparing the mind and the body and putting them into a liminal
state. This assumption implies that Soma rituals as practiced by
poets of Rigveda were somewhat different from Śrauta rituals as de-
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scribed, for example, in [Sta01],15 , and necessitates reinterpreting
the term deva.
Some misconceptions about Rigveda might arise from a presupposition that Hellenic or even Abrahamic conceptions of the
Universe and of divine beings in particular are applicable to the
visions of the poets of Rigveda. The validity of this presupposition
is far from established. Deva is not an analogue of a god dwelling
on the mount Olympus, although the word deva is often and quite
misleadingly translated into English as “god”. Deva-s of Rigveda
lack any hierarchy, completely separate domains, they lack the immutability, the static character of an “absolute being”. They are
“born” all the time — and from each other16 . They could borrow from each other characteristics and powers to a degree that
one deva becomes another. A good example of this are stanzas
5.3.1-2ab:
1. O Agni, thou [are] Varun.a
when thou come into existence,
thou become Mitra when kindled.
In thee are all deva-s, O son of overwhelming strength,
thou [are] Indra for a mortal worshiper.
2. Thou become Aryaman when,
possessing inherent power,
thou bring up the hidden nature of maidens.
another one is:
2.1.3b thou [, Agni,] are venerable wide-ranging Vis.n.u.
When a stanza states that deva “A is deva B ” it does not mean
the identity between A and B in the sense that they are interchangeable in every context, but only that in a particular context
A functions in some important aspects as B. A deva is thought of
as “an entity behind particular manifestations”. Since the same
phenomenon could be caused or appear to be caused in a variety of ways, deva-s can exhibit each other’s characteristics. Increase in knowledge about various manifestations within and without and their causes propels evolution of the concept of deva and
15 A

formal indication of the difference is how few of Soma hymns’ stanzas
(r.k-s) are used in those rituals and that only one hymn is recited in full.
16 for example 10.72.4cd: “Daksa was born of Aditi, and Aditi, in turn, from
Daksa.”, Soma is a father of deva-s in 9.109.4b, etc.
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of functions of a particular deva. Some non-specific characteristics
of deva-s are spontaneity of manifestations, unpredictability and
potentially overwhelming to humans powers.
The idea of reducing the multitude of mysteries or the variety
of deva-s to a single entity does not have a strong presence in
the Rigveda. In few hymns the idea that there is an underlying
unity, the one and the only deva of which the 33 deva-s are just
aspects, is present, and when it is present is just a thought to
contemplate, not a foundational belief. May be, it was assumed
that the idea of oneness is like a strong poison, which in minute
quantities could be healing, but, overdosed, causes disintegration,
decease, and desolation. Or, may be, the compiler and arranger
of Rigveda sage Vyasa treated it as a book of works and thought
the question to have not much bearing upon practices. As was
noted by S.W.Jamison, “Given its enigmatic style, the Rig Veda
has very little direct evidence for anything”. Whatever the case,
it is instructive to keep in mind that in contrast with Upanishads
and later philosophical texts Rigveda allots very little space to the
idea of oneness.
Here is a list (probably incomplete) of particular states of mind
and body that participants of activities and rituals mentioned in
Rigveda experienced. In many cases a state of mind/body is denoted by the name of deva effecting it:
Agnı́, Índra, Sóma, the Waters17 , vā´ja, the Sun, the Dawn, the
Night, Rudrá, Marút-s, Vı́s.n.u, Aśvı́n-s, Mitrá, Várun.a, Aryamán,
Pūs.án, Sárasvatı̄. Some of these are detailed below, others are
awaiting a systematic interpretation of relevant stanzas.

Deva-s
Agnı́
Agnı́ is that which converts material into immaterial, ordinary food
into life-force, wood into light and warmth, physical into mental (in
which cases it is called Bhŕ.gu); detaches the mind from clinging to
the world outside (in which case it is called Manú), engenders and
maintains aspirations, dreams and maintains and reminds of original intentions and visions behind a long-winded quest despite induced by circumstances distractions, deprivations, confusions and
errors (in which case it is called Áṅgiras).
17 ā
´pas
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Índra
Índra is that which is making one enter a specific altered state of
mind/body/physiology accompanied or triggered by a high level
of adrenaline in the blood and has as a component a frenzied fury,
and such that “both sympathetic and parasympathetic systems are
very active at the same time while some parts of the brain that keep
track of the self being shut off — the unitary state”[Ska14, p.28].
For extensive treatment of Índra, see [Sem].

Sóma
Inner Soma is that which, rising upwards along the spine and using
cakras as steps, vastly expands and illuminates the mental space,
the space of sensory stimuli and thoughts one is aware of, sharpens
perceptions and ideas while making their integration into visions
easier (“it makes the mind a seer” 9.96.18a) and makes the connection between speech and perception, actions and states of the body,
effective and extensive so that what was formulated and uttered as
a speech becomes realized in visions, in actions, in changing state
of the body with an astounding efficiency. Inner Soma can be triggered, provoked, strengthened by external Soma — an extract of a
Soma herb.

The Waters — ā´pas
These are entities that constitute the psycho-physiological background of psychological processes and manifest themselves as expressions of various hormones and other long-lasting psychoactive
substances in the body such as oxitocin, adrenaline, endorphins,
melatonine, nor-adrenaline, testosterone, and serotonin18 .

Rudrá
A deva and asura, an entity behind emergence and development
of individuality in a person, of inner separation from the family,
community, and tribe; Rudrá’s missile (hetı́, didyút) which poets
of Rigveda ask him to divert from them (2.33.14, 6.28.7, 6.74.4,
18 It

shall be noted that this list does not presuppose any knowledge of hormones as chemicals in the body by composers of Rigveda, but only that
they observed effects on mind and body of those hormones’ expressions or
lack thereof.
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7.46.3) is a cause of a psychosomatic illness (which illness is described in 6.74.3d as “a committed fault, crime bound in bodies”), and for which same Rudrá has remedies or medicine (bhes.ája
2.33, 6.74.3ab, 5.42.11b) which likely denotes unleashing of inner
resources of one’s being.

Marút-s
Marut-s are aspirations, yearnings, daydreams, charged with desires/emotions ideas, captivating plans, fancy, life-changing intentions that make one go on a quest. In Rigveda Marút-s are related
to military activities. Thus, they are depicted as those who have
them — young men, who are either inspired by glory, heroic stature,
and accomplishments of warriors, or see warriorhood as the path
to what they aspire. An detailed treatment of hymns to Marut-s
csn be found in [Sem18b].

Vı́s.n.u
Vı́s.n.u is that which creates the persistence of imposed relevance in
various domains of the mind/body and causes shifts of the persistence from one domain to another.19 The impact of persistence on
domains is called “footprint”, change from one domain to another
is called “stride” (vikráman.a 1.154.2c, 8.9.12d, 10.15.3b) of Vı́s.n.u.
There are three major domains and thus three major strides and
footprints.
The first “footprint” is in the domain where sensory stimulation
paces events. Extreme relevance in this domain causes reactive behavior. In this domain it is something without that sets goals, objectives, attention focus, evaluation criteria, reference points, conjures visions, etc. while everything within is just an addendum. It
it called “the Earth” in 1.22.16bc:
whence Vis.n.u strode out — from the Earth.
The second “footprint” is in the domain of mental activities not
driven by needs of the body or sensory stimulation. This domain
is called “the Heaven” in 1.155.3:
The son imprints the lower than the father [footprint]
and the higher one,
called the third, above the luminous sphere of the
Heaven.
19 for

extended treatment see [Sem17].
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Extreme relevance in this domain causes person to be “not of this
world”, to behave like an “absent-minded professor” who is mostly
oblivious to the world without, yet fully concentrated on mental
constructs like “invariants of groups of diffeomorphisms” (mathematics provides the purest way to dwell in this domain). In the
second domain activities are predominantly self-directed and it is
the without that is addendum to the world within. The sensory
stimulation and needs of the body still become relevant — from
time to time — but their relevance is situational, not persistent. In
the same way, the relevance of abstract thoughts, imagined places,
meta-constructs and contemplations when dwelling in the first domain is situational only — it has no persistence. Such persistence
makes staying with relevant activities easy, but switching to nonrelevant ones difficult or annoying.
These two domains are called “earthly” in 7.99.1cd:
We got to know both thy earthly regions20 ,
O deva Vı́s.n.u, thou got to know the highest one.
The third domain the impact upon which is called “the ultimate,
the highest footprint”, is
the domain of pure and total awareness, of being a dispassionate observer.
Here are descriptions to support this definition:
7.99.2c the vast space where there is no pain21 , which is sublime22
1.22.19ab,20a Whence he observed spheres of action23 ,.. that is
the ultimate footprint of Vis.n.u
1.22.20bc sages always see [it] as an eye spread over the Heaven
1.155.3d the higher one, called the third, above the luminous
sphere of the Heaven
1.154.6cd therein the ultimate footprint of the wide-ranging bull
shines down abundantly
The third “footprint” is called “refuge” (śárman) that Vı́s.n.u, sometimes together with Índra, grants to a human (6.49.13c, 4.55.4cd).
20 rájası̄
21 nāka

= “where there is no pain” per Nirukta [Sar98]
which alternatively can be translated as “best to remove anxiety”
..
23 vratāni

22 rsva

Mitrá, Várun.a, and Aryamán
Three deva-s — Mitrá, Várun.a, and Aryamán — characterized as
Āditya-s (that is, “to be untied, unbounded”) — represent impulsions in one’s psyche and changes in one’s body (like expression of
oxitocin) that are related to social interactions.
Mitrá is that which gives rise to active goodwill, amity towards
other humans, being a Mitrá means being a patron, a benefactor.
Várun.a is that which gives rise to reciprocal obligations between
men, to feeling of obligation, of duty towards other humans or
a community. He is called a “joint ruler”24 since he coordinates
behavior of several individuals. Várun.a balances ultimate individuality of a possessed by Índra warrior with benefits of cooperation
and mutual obligations between kin, companions, and allies during
battles and after them. Aryamán is that which gives rise to negotiations, to attempts to solve a conflict by means of a mutually
beneficial agreement; Aryamán is he who urges to settle disputes,
to negotiate.

Pūs.án
He is deva of cognitive and especially of spatial maps. It is that
which incites the mind to employ fragmentary memories and indirect cues to guide one home when one is lost in a forest. For
Pūs.an to guide, and this is his primary function, mind should be
as if unfocused, having a wide field of awareness and receptive to
subtle suggestions. In addition to such external guidance he can
provide cognitive maps for directing inner waters, and give hints
to a poet who endeavors to compose a new hymn. Pūs.án activities
are manifested as an intuition, as something that is not consciously
controlled but is inexplicably providing correct answers.

R
. bhu-s
Three R
. bhu-s are components of human ascent over the mundane:
Vibhvan — a vision of what is to be attained , Vāja — rush of
vigour, and R
. bhu — skill combining the two into practical changes.
24 samrāj
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The Sun, the Dawn, and the Night
Physical sun illuminates things for the eyes to see. The dawn is
the beginning and the unfolding of this illumination as more and
more details become visible.
In the inner sense, the Sun, its light is the radiance of the
mind, and the Dawn is the pure awareness. To illustrate these
inner senses, consider a process of recollecting something forgotten. There are some pointers (like “that which happened when I
was crossing the bridge”), or marks, that define what is to be recollected. By bringing these pointers to mind, a localized area in
“the space of memory” is as if primed for being “illuminated” by
“the mind’s light” (or mind’s radiance) that is focused (through
attention on the area) on that which is to be recollected. Then,
sometimes almost instantly, sometimes in a matter or seconds or
even minutes, the recollection happens and what has been recollected appears in a way similar to something that was in darkness
becoming illuminated by the rays of the sun. This priming is the
mind’s pure awareness. The mind’s radiance can manifest itself
without a particular thing or event being illuminated; in that case
it is perceived as an all pervading pure white light that, when there
is no inner darkness (tamas), is perceived as brighter than the light
of the physical sun. Ordinary consciousness is an ever changing interplay between the radiance and the darkness.
During an hour or so preceding the actual sunrise both “dawns”
are present. In addition to continuously increasing illumination of
the sky there is also a naturally occurring state of the mind/body
starting when body temperature is the lowest, and the mind is
influenced very little by signals from the body1 . In this state there
is a progressing increase in alertness, wakefulness, and vigour (both
physical and mental). This state, also referred to in hymns as
“dawn”; it helps to figure out solutions and new ideas, and affords
a favorable time for meditation and contemplation.
When verses state that “Soma makes dawns brighter” (9.71.7d,
9.75.3d, 9.83.3a, 9.86.19b, 9.86.21a, 6.72.2a) two things are meant.
One is that the Soma makes the awareness stronger, and the other
is that the perception becomes as if more intense so that even
familiar objects are perceived as brighter, more colorful, louder,
etc.
Both the inner Dawn and the inner Sun are deva-s named Us.ás
1 it

is likely that this time around daybreak will be later called brahmamuhūrta
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and Sū´rya correspondingly.
“Night” is that that which blanks out, at least partially, sensory
stimuli, and brings up to mind ideas, images, thoughts that are
hidden by an abundance of sensory stimulation during daylight
wakefulness. The state that the “Night” puts body and mind into
is like that which is caused by natural expression of melatonin.
It shall be noted that “the sun” (sūrya) is also used as a symbol
of the man.ipūra cakra in hymns to Indra.

The treasures
Many hymns express sacrifice participants’ desire for a treasure.
Only occasionally words “treasure”, “riches” refer to material
things like offsprings, gold, cows, horses. Most often, “treasures”
meant in hymns are particular states of body/mind. Five major
ones, eagerly sought, are:
the rush of vigour — vā´ja — lasting high level of energy in major
muscles making them ready for a quick and strong action; it is what athletes call “the second breath” but
without getting tired first; alternatively, a high level of
mental energy;
“the treasure” — ráı, rayı́ and sometimes vásu — much higher then
usual level of adrenaline in the blood; it sometimes leads
to seeing objects as if surrounded by brilliant glow at
edges and boundaries, and therefore is characterized in
some hymns as “abounding in gold”;
“equanimity” — svàr — unattached state of mind, airiness or fluidity of the mind; being in the midst of a hurricane of
energies, emotions and perceptual stimuli, yet not being
swept away by it;
“coherence, harmony” — .rtá — the general “all is well-fitting together” state of affairs; the coherence between intentions and actions, perceptions and experiences; a bridge
between the domain of language and those of perception
and of will;
offsprings — prajā´ — new inspired hymns, brilliant ideas, visions,
an understanding, new formulations.
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The system-forming deva, the most complex and important phenomenon of the entire picture is Índra. Índra is what makes out of
a good fighter an extraordinary warrior, Índra is what enables one
to rebel against present misery and humiliation and “to take up
arms against the sea of trouble”, Índra is what makes one daring
enough to venture into an unknown territory, and was, therefore,
sought after and valued by clans of which poets of Rigveda were
members of — Índra did lead many clans to victories.
One essential part of Índra’s manifestation is an extremely high
level of adrenaline in blood, another one is a series of transitions
from stress through several crisis moments and into the unitary
state. To manifest Índra, or even to become as-if-possessed by
him, and to maintain his presence for the duration of a battle or a
task at hand is a complicated matter for several reasons.
First reason is the resistance of the body on physiological level
to entering and maintaining the state of Índra. Second is mental
obstacles put up by one’s personality — since the state of Índra
leads to loss of one’s habitual “self” and takes one out of habitual
circuits of existence. Third is that the process of entering the state
of Índra might fail and result in undesirable states of mind/body
— the entire process is like walking on icy ledge of a mountain
cliff. Fourth is the extreme exhaustion which follows the state of
“being Índra”. Fifth is that being in the state of Índra makes one
individualistic to the extreme, which poses problems to cooperation between the warrior and his companions during battle, and
problems of re-integration into community after it.
The way to handle these problems, the way to control and to
direct entering-maintaining-exiting the state of Índra, that way, as
designed by seer of Rigveda, is to perform specifically tailored to
the problems rituals. Although some of the rituals are ultimately
personalized for each warrior, there are some common components
to them.
First, any such ritual is centered on deva-s, thus clearly denoting areas that are or are not under the control of one’s “self”;
a ritual allows powerful energies that are beyond one’s control to
be at play in one’s mind and body, and aims at expanding spheresof-action2 of those energies. Second, a ritual mediates inner —
mental and psycho-physiological — entities with external objects,
2 vrata-s
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actions, occurrences that are somewhat analogous/homologous to
them (for example, the fire lit during a fire offering, or a sacrifice3 ,
and the entire process of kindling and maintaining it shall become
almost mirror-like image of kindling and maintaining the inner fire;
pressing juice from a herb called Soma shall reflect accumulation
and concentration of inner manifestation called Soma, etc.). Third,
a ritual is scripted; the script might vary a bit from person to person, but shall be learned, practiced and followed. Such script is
called a formulation or a formula4 and those who perform the script
are called formulators5 . When a script becomes ineffective due to
habituation or some other changes, a new one shall be designed.
Fourth, verbal expressions6 specifically designed to have a particular articulation, sound and meaning are used extensively. Uttering
syllables, repeating a phrase, reciting verses, rhythmical chanting,
singing songs are used as components of a ritual. Fifth, particular modes of controlled breathing, big muscles exercises might be
used to raise or lower particular energies. Sixth, a ritual seeks
to establish and to maintain a harmony, a coherence, “fitting well
together”7 of present energies, thoughts, intentions, actions, etc.
Seventh, one or more visualizations8 , or mental schemas, are employed during a ritual to present to the mind overall state to aim
at and to relate various phenomena in a non-linear, not verbal
manner.
There are several functional requirements on a ritual as well:
a ritual shall address/remind of/shape/sharpen individual’s motivation; it shall mobilize the body, prepare physiology for coming
stress and transformation; it shall instruct, direct, focus the mind
to become aware and thus to be able to control its own state and
physiological processes in order to succeed in the goals of the ritual.
Soma is what mobilizes and greatly enhances capacities of the
mind and the body. He9 greatly facilitates fitting together all parts
of a ritual by enabling the mind-as-observer to behold the entire
landscape of mind-as-actor and body-as-vehicle during the hurricane called Indra, and yet to remain unaffected by it, as if being in
its eye, to attain svar. Soma empowers Indra who is its “drinker”
par-excellence and makes him act coherently. Soma makes all ver3 yajña
4 bráhman
5 brahmán-s
6 uktha-s,gir-s,stoma-s,rk-s
7 rta

.

.

8 dhı̄-s,
9 Soma

dhı̄ti-s
as a deva will be referred to in what follows as “he”
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bal formulas and utterances to have strong influence on the mind
and the body. That is why Soma plays such an important role in
rituals mentioned in Rigveda, and has an entire book10 of hymns
to him — Soma was a tool to gain, using words of Swami Rama,
“voluntary control over involuntary states” of the body and of the
mind.
Indra-related rituals have the goal of entering the state of Indra,
or becoming possessed by him, in a controlled fashion in a series
of steps; praises of Indra’s deeds of valor, Marut’s, Rudra and Agni
deal with motivational aspects of a ritual; Soma and related to it
visualizations and mental gestures enlighten the mind and mobilize energies of mind and body; Vis.n.u deals with transitions from
one state to another and maintaining desired state of mind/body;
Mitrá, Várun.a, and Aryamán handle cooperative aspects of social
interactions; Pūs.an, the Sun, the Dawn, and the Night unleash the
radiance of the mind, the inner guide, the power of intuition without which no ritual is likely to succeed. It is this complex fabric of
various phenomena that is the underlying grand vision, fragments
of which poets expressed in Indra and Soma hymns of Rigveda.
Detailed treatment of Indra and hymns to him will be given in a
forthcoming book [Sem]. Here only hymns to Soma are translated
and commented upon.

Symbols
Here is an additional to given above list of symbolic meanings of
some Sanskrit words that can be useful in understanding the imagery of Rigvedic hymns. In many cases these meanings are still
provisional.
Heaven dyú or dyaus
´ — in the external sense means the sky; in
the inner sense, it means “the realm of everything
mental”, “the pure mentality which is symbolised by
Dyaus”[Aur98, p. 118]
Earth pr.thiv´ı̄ — in the external sense means “the earth, the ground,
the land”; in the inner sense, it means “one’s physical
body” or “material existence”;
knotty or rugged one párvata — the flesh and bones of the body
with its knotty joints;
10 mandala

..
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mountain girı́ — symbolically it stands for the skull;
the intermediate space antáriks.a in the external sense means “the
air between the sky and the earth”; in the inner sense, it
means “psycho-physiological realm; the realm of vital
energies or airs; that which mediates between mental
and bodily processes”.
“Dyaus and Prithivi represent the pure mental and the physical consciousness; between them is the Antariksha, the intermediate or connecting level of the vital or nervous consciousness. Dyaus and Prithivi are Rodasi, our two firmaments; but these have to be overpassed, for then we find
admission to another heaven than that of the pure mind
— to the wide, the Vast which is the basis, the foundation (budhna) of the infinite consciousness, Aditi.”[Aur98,
p. 118]

Ródası̄ — dual, given in translations here as “Rodas-es”, that denotes the Earth and the Heaven in their inner senses;
rain vr..s.tı́ — in the external sense means “continuous descent of
something (like water drops, stones, etc.); sweating”;
in the inner sense, it means “expression in the body of
some substances that bring reduction of stress, disappearance of pain, relief of suffering”; it is likely that
these substances are endorphins, and β-endorphin in
particular.
lightning vidyút — in the external sense means “lightning or lightning bolt”; in the inner sense, it means “flash of insight;
a vision that strikes the mind with a clear picture that
shows how disconnected aspects of something fit together to form a whole”.
spear .r.s.tı́ — in the inner sense, it means “an aspect that touches
raw emotions”.
chariot rátha — in the inner sense it means that which contains
and brings something to mind; in particular, it means a
cakra (as understood in tantra-s, and of which there are
seven major ones) connected with energy flows through
the spine. In the context of Indra hymns, chariot can
also mean a body possessed by Indra.
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pole dhur — in the external sense often means “the pole of a chariot”; in the inner sense, it means “the spine”.
a sheath kóśa — in inner sense it means “the subtle body”;
waters āpas — in the external sense it means physical waters
like those of rain, of rivers, of lakes. In the internal sense it means “inner waters” referring to the
psycho-physiological background of psychological processes that has as a significant component various expressions of hormones and other long-lasting psychoactive substances in the body.
the spring, the fountain útsa — in the inner sense it means “the
store of sexual vigour”;
the cask kavandha — in the inner sense it means “the store of endorphins”;
the well udrin — in the inner sense it means “the store of sugarsbase energy”;
a river sı́ndhu — in the external sense it means a river or a particular river called Sindhu; in the internal sense, in singular it means “the flow of sus.umnā”; in plural it means
“flows of sensory stimuli plus flow of stimuli from internal organs plus flow of speech; it can also denote the
streams of blood flowing through the body;
Rodas´ı̄ — probably is a symbol of rising Kundalini that becomes
a spiritual guide on early stages of one’s path to harmonize the Earth and the Heaven;
bull vŕ..san — it stands for something or someone mighty, overpowering, forceful, being in charge, in-control, bearing
strong sway, impregnating;
horse áśva — it means something that brings, conveys, or carries
in an expedient manner; in the inner sense it also sometimes means “a rhythm”, sometimes — a charge of energy which might be physical as well as mental;
dappled mares pŕ..satı̄h. — emotion-charged night dreams; images
in such dreams;
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black antelopes étāh. — fleeting visions, mostly in wakeful state,
that might be so strong as to make one momentarily
see things among perceived reality that are not there,
like taking a bush moved by wind at dusk for a wild
animal, or hearing a voice of a person one longs to see
in a rustling of the wind;
bird vı́ — fantasy;
cow gó — symbolically it means a self-replenishing source of something nourishing, strengthening, invigorating the mind
and/or body that is called “milk”. In the domain or language, “a cow” might mean a single word, particularly a
thematic, contemplation-defining word, or an evocative
verbal expression. An important for Marut’s realm nonverbal “cow” is Pr.śni; in the context of Indra-related
rituals, cow is an evocative expression that is connected
by the force of association with expressions of particular
hormones.
ghee ghr.tá — various things that give a momentary boost to energy of some manifestation like real ghee put into a fire
makes it instantaneously brighter and stronger;
abode dhā´man — abode, of which elsewhere in R
. gveda are mentioned seven; these seven correspond to the seven cakras
and are places where deva-s are manifested. There
might be other abodes besides these seven.
Pŕ.śni —

means “the seductive power of transgression; an enticement to rebel, to transgress or violate social norms”.
The “milk” that “the cow” Pr.śni gives is “the energy
to dare”;

Descriptions
Sections below present descriptions of various aspects of Soma.
These descriptions were put together by the following process.
From all verses of the Soma hymns11 sentences, phrases or groups
of words were extracted (resulting in around 3500 entries) and classified into groups12 and subgroups13 on the basis of content. An
entity can be in several groups and subgroups. The resulting lists of
entities were organized into descriptions taking care to introduce as
few non-present in entities elements into a description as possible.
The sequence and connections between parts of a description are
mostly speculative. Also, care was taken to have as many entities
as possible to become a part of at least one description.
These descriptions, being tightly connected to the text of the
hymns, provide a net of constraints that any interpretation of Soma
hymns shall fit.

11 9th

man
. d.ala + 1.23, 1.91, 1.93, 2.40, 4.28, 6.72, 6.74, 7.104, 8.48, 8.79,
10.25 hymns of the Rigveda
12 like “Soma substance”, “what is Soma for Índra”, “what is Soma for men”,
etc.
13 like “Soma and speech”, “Soma substance effects on the mind”

Two Soma-s
The crucial feature of the present interpretation is the assumption
that the hymns refer to two Soma-s. One is physical and refers
to a plant, the juice of the plant, or an extract made from the
juice. It is called here “Soma substance”. The other is an inner
manifestation, a deva, which is called here “the inner Soma”. The
Soma substance might trigger, provoke, strengthen the inner Soma,
but is not a necessary cause for manifestation of the inner Soma.
In order to untangle the imagery of Soma hymns, it is assumed
that all references to Soma can be resolved as referring either to
the physical Soma or to the inner Soma. Notes to each hymn
specify for each reference to Soma which one it is. In some cases
the assignment to one of the two Soma-s lacks support of the clues
in the context, particularly when the context is the extract of Soma
plant as it is being absorbed into the body. In such cases described
effects might be assigned to the extract or to triggered by it inner
Soma.
Most evidence in favour of treating Soma hymns as referring to
two entities both of which are called “Soma” is indirect, like incoherence in imagery, necessity to stretch word senses and to explain
away many expressions used by Soma hymns poets as exercises of
“poetic license”[Gel03]. However, several lines from Rigveda are
stating more or less explicitly that there are two separate Soma-s.
Here they are in the order of decreasing explicitness1 :
10.85.3 One imagines having drunk Soma
when they crushed a plant;
the Soma that Brahmans have became acquainted with2 —
nobody eats that.
9.68.5cd Two young exist. At first they were born apart —
one birth was in the cavern,
the other was held up [on a mountain top].
1.93.6ab Up to the Heaven Mātariśvan has carried one,
a hawk whirled another from the rock;

1 which
2 vidur

is, of cause, subjective
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9.88.1cd Which one thou have prepared,
[which one] thou have chosen —
Indu for an exhilaration, [or] Soma for an alliance.
8.48.10b O thou, having the pale yellow3 for a horse!
9.97.1b The deva brings the sap into contact with deva-s.
9.12.5 What Soma is in goblets, what is placed inside the filter,
that one Indu embraced.
9.6.7 The deva, extracted, purifies himself for deva Indra
with a stream [of sounds]
when juice of this one overflows.
9.42.4 Milking the ancient juice,
he is spread around in the filter;
calling out, he procured [us] deva-s.
9.1.4ab With the aid of the herb bring by flowing
an arousal of mighty deva-s
9.98.1ab Bring to us by flowing him who is the best
at obtaining the rush of vigour —
the treasure desired by many!
1.93.7 O Agni and Soma, delight in this desirable, clothed one
[that is part] of the prepared to-be-burned offering
A few other lines imply the same, but they are not as direct as
those given above, and are subject to quite diverging interpretations: 9.68.6ab, 9.40.6ab, 9.108.12cd, 9.98.8ab, 9.71.2b, 9.71.4,
9.97.33c, 1.91.2, 9.107.12cd, 9.84.5a, 9.93.3cd, 9.108.8b, 9.99.1cd.

3 juice

of Soma plant

Soma substance
What is the Soma substance (that is the most important ingredient
of the drink eulogized by poets of Rigveda) and what are its origins
remain unknown. An extract from an herb or a plant, from a
mushroom[Was71], wild honey[Leh00], glass formed during impact
of space rocks with the ground[God] were proposed as a source of
the Soma substance.
It cannot be established with certainty from the text of Rigveda
that the Soma substance was produced by a plant. Even if it is derived from a mushroom (as argued by R.G.Wasson in [Was71]), it
is likely (on the evidence outside of Rigveda like Suśrutasam
. hitā
Cikitsāsthāna 29) that the substance was obtained either as a
residue on the surface of an herb or as something inside it whether
natural to the plant or absorbed by it from environment. In what
follows it is assumed that the Soma substance was extracted from
an herb. This assumption, however, does not exert much influence
on the interpretation of the hymns.
There seems to be many herbs/plants that yielded Soma substance and were thus referred to as Soma1 . In texts composed after
Rigveda different varieties of such herbs/plants are mentioned; for
example, Suśrutasam
. hitā (Cikitsāsthāna, 29.5–8) lists 24 varieties
of Soma plants that have somewhat different characteristics and
habitats2 . However, there is no evidence that these herbs/plants
produced exactly the same substance that is mentioned in Rigveda.
Śatapatha Brāhmana 4.5.10.2-6 mentions substitute plants for
extracting Soma-like substance in order of closeness for to the original Soma for use in a Soma offering . Another verse in RV (10.89.5)
says that the state brought about by the Soma substance is to be
preferred to those caused by substitutes: “Soma — [vs.] all shrubs
and trees: in this respect no similarities deceived Indra.”3 Verse
9.61.19 hints that different varieties of herbs used result in different
type of effects: “Which intoxication, [caused by] thee, [is] to be preferred [to all others] — by means of that herb become distilled...”
Here is what Rigveda says about origins of the Soma substance.
1 9.66.30

“Of which [herb] thy ...juice [was] with that one make us happy to
live.”
2 amśumant, muñjavant, candramā, rajataprabha, dūrvāsoma, kanı̄yant,
.
śvetāks.a, kanakaprabha, pratānavant, tālavr.nta, karavı̄ra, am
. śavant,
svayamprabha, mahāsoma, garudāhr.ta, gāyatra, trais.tubha, pāṅkta,
jāgata, śākvara, agnis..toma, raivata, tripadā, ud.upati
3 10.89.5cd sómo vı́śvānyatasā
´ vánāni nā
´rvā
´gı́ndram
´nāni debhuh.
. pratimā
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Soma yielding herbs/plants grow close to mountain peaks4 . The
epithet “residing in the mountains”5 might indicate that Soma substance is not present in sufficient quantity in/on herbs/plants growing at low altitudes. The mountains where it is present are remote6 .
An herb/plant containing the Soma substance was brought to
the first Soma drinkers by a hawk that dropped a stalk of the plant
from the sky7 .
An herb is “effusing”8 Soma substance for making an extract9 .
Some type of Soma herb/plant has dense10 , having sections11
stalk12 . The stalks13 from which the juice is extracted are characterized as “slender”14 .
Rigveda contains no further descriptions of Soma herbs/plants.
Scholarly attempts to identify a Soma plant continue for more
than two hundred years up to the present day, yet no persuasive solution to the problem is found. For a review of these efforts see [Hou03],[Koc01]. The hypothesis that best fits descriptions contained in Rigveda, later texts, and parallels in Avesta is
some species of Ephedra is a Soma plant.

4 9.68.5d

... “the other [birth] was held up [on a mountain top]”;
9.46.1c “[they, who were] grown on a rock”;
9.5.2ab “an offspring of slender [stems], becoming full-bodied on the mountain peak;”
5 giristhā 9.18.1a, 9.62.4b, 9.85.10b, 9.95.4b, 9.98.9c
..
6 9.71.7a “He who was caused to appear far off ...”
7 9.86.24cd “Having beautiful wings [hawk] brought thee from the Heaven;”
9.87.6c “... brought by hawk ...;”
9.3.8ab “This one came gliding from the Heaven across regions nonextracted.”
8 sunvāna 9.101.13a “Forth [...] of effusing herb”
9 suta 9.101.1ab “the herb [is] to ye [an ingredient] for [making] an intoxicating extract.”
10 pibdana 9.15.6a
11 parusa 9.15.6b
.
12 amśu 9.62.4a “a stalk was pressed out into the waters”
.
13 śáryāni 9.14.4b
.
14 9.14.4b ...śáryāni tā
. ´nvā
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Stalk of an Ephedra plant

Some stalks, although green-yellow outside when dry,
are reddish-brown on the inside
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Drops15 of containing Soma substance juice are squeezed out of
a stalk16 of an herb17 . Sometimes, prior to extraction, the stalks
were sprinkled with water to make the juice swell18 . Not all drops
squeezed out of a Soma herb/plant contain the Soma substance.19
The juice is pressed out20 or squeezed out21 with hand-moved22
stones23 . After the stalks are pressed with stones the juice is effusing24 and is rubbed off of them with fingers25 , or just “rubbed off
between two hands”26 ; a stalk is “being rubbed like a courser”27 .
This process of squeezing out the juice is the first “cleansing”28 of
the Soma substance.
The drops are squeezed into the water.29 . The juice is spreading through the water30 and mixing with it31 . This is the second
cleansing32 . In some cases the drops were squeezed into a wooden
channel leading to a wooden vessel33 after reaching which the drops
15 9.6.4

“One after another drops of Soma ran...”
9.62.4a, etc.
.
17 andhas 9.58.1b “a stream pressed out of the herb”, etc.;
9.1.4 “With the aid of the herb bring by flowing...” ;
9.62.5 “herb enhancing [Soma substance] is pressed out, rinsed [out] by
men in waters...”
18 pyāyasva 9.67.28ab “Together with all shoots swell up, O Soma,..”, also
1.91.17ab
pinvamāna 9.97.14a “...swelling with the juice...”
19 9.85.1 “May the drops [that are] here have the [desired] substance!”
20 suta 9.2.3b, 9.6.6c, etc.
21 ádribhir duhánti 9.80.5ab
22 hástacyutebhir ádribhih 9.11.5a
.
23 ádribhih sutáh... 9.71.3a , 9.75.4a
.
.
24 suvāna 9.107.8a “effusing by means of pressers’ efforts”;
9.109.16a “Effusing, he trickled forth, discharging in thousand streams...”
25 9.80.5b “[him] ... ten mercurial ones [squeeze out] into waters;”;
9.98.6ab “whom twice five sisters make immersed into water”;
9.72.2cd “If men, having skillful hands, rub off the desirable sweet drink
with ten kindred ones...”
26 9.64.5b, 9.36.4b, 9.65.6b
27 9.6.5ab “Whom ten maidens rub as an impetuous courser”; 9.85.5c, etc.
28 9.20.6b “being cleansed between hands”;
9.62.5b “rinsed [out] by men in waters ...”;
9.70.4a “...becoming free from impurities with the help of ten diligent ones”
29 9.30.5ab “Into waters they impel thee ... with stones”;
9.62.4ab “A stalk was pressed out into waters for an exhilaration”.
30 9.65.6a “with water thee are scattered around”
31 9.74.9 “...having mixed with water...”
32 9.68.9c “he is cleansed with water, with milk...”
9.65.26c “[pressed out Soma juices] shall make themselves free from impurities by mixing in the waters [with honey].”
9.24.1 “Soma drops have darted forth, mixing into water to cleanse themselves.”
33 9.6.4ab “One after another drops of Soma ran [speeding] like waters going
16 amśu
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fell into water.
The juice is a speckled34 carrier35 of the Soma substance,
pale green-yellow36 in color, translucent37 , non-watery38 . When
cleansed it becomes spotless39 . Part of the juice that contains
the Soma substance is not mixing completely40 with water, but is
probably present in the water as small droplets reflecting light: it
is conspicuous, or clearly visible41 , and is perceived by all42 . Light
reflects in the droplets quite well: “With the sun he shines.”43 ; the
drops are “striking the eye as if [they were] suns.”44 ; they are “luminous in appearance.”45 ; “intense enough to attract attention”46 ;
they are gleaming47 , shining48 , the most radiant49 .
The juice mixed with water is collected50 in bowl(s)51 or wooden
vessels52 .
Next, the juice is poured53 into a filter, or sieve, made of

down a slope.”
9.1.2 “[he goes] towards the womb hewn with metal;‘using wood he approaches the meeting place.”
9.3.2 “runs past the declivities”
34 étaśa 9.16.1c, 9.63.8a, 9.64.19a
35 9.64.19a “The speckled carrier ...”
36 hari 9.5.4b, 9.7.6b, 9.30.5b, 9.37.2b, etc.
37 śukra 9.19.5c, 9.21.6c, 9.63.25b, 9.64.4c, 9.65.26a, 9.97.20c
38 anapta 9.16.3a
39 arepas 9.70.8a
40 9.106.8a “Thy drops, arising in water...”
41 vicaksana 9.37.2a, 9.51.5a, 9.66.23c
. .
42 viśvadarśata 9.65.13b, 9.66.22c
43 9.2.6c
44 9.101.12c
45 dyumant 9.65.4c
46 9.86.6b
47 śuci 9.24.7a, 9.70.8a
48 rocamāna 9.111.2f
49 dyumattama 9.65.19a
50 9.20.6bc “being cleansed between hands, he settles into bowls.”
9.15.7ab “Agitated ones rub off into wooden vessels this one who is to be
cleansed...”;
9.46.3b “...extracted into a bowl...”
9.63.2c “...thou rest in bowls.”
51 camū 9.20.6c, 9.63.2c “thou rest in bowls”
52 drona 9.15.7b or van 9.57.3c “he sits in wooden [vessels] like a hawk.”
.
53 9.51.1ab “Adhvaryu! Pour into the filter pressed out by stones Soma.”;
9.70.8b “...pale green-yellow is thrown down onto the woolen surface.”
9.92.1ab “Effusing pale green-yellow stalk is let loose into the filter...”
9.24.5ab “when pressed out by stones, thou run all over the filter”
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sheep’s54 or ewe’s55 wool. The sieve purifies56 the juice — this
is the third cleansing57 . It is not clear if sheep’s wool just removes
suspended particles or, in addition, lanolin on the fibers helps to
emulsify the mixture.
After passing the sieve purified juice is collected58 in wooden
vessels59 sometimes called “goblets”60 . These goblets were sometimes smeared with ghee61 .
In these goblets the Soma juice, mixed with water and passed
through the filter, was smeared with milk62 . Verse 9.84.3ab “[He]
who is with milk released into herbal [potions] is powerful, bringing
near the riches...” might be interpreted as stating that the milk
was used for extracting63 the Soma substance from the juice. As
an alternative to fresh milk, coagulated milk64 was used.
At this stage honey might be added to the mixture65 . Sometimes honey was added to the mix of Soma juice and water before
pouring it into the filter66 .

54 avi

9.74.9ab “...having mixed with water, thy essence permeates the sieve
of sheep’s wool...”
9.107.8bc “...over the surface of sheep’s wool he moves...”
55 9.86.47a. “Thy streams [flow] forth through interstices of ewe’s [wool];”
56 9.64.5c “they become pure in the woolen sieve.”
57 9.110.10a “Purifying self in woolen sieve Soma...”
58 9.68.9b “Soma [juice], becoming pure, settles into goblets”
59 drona 9.30.4 “... rushed forth beyond [the filter] to alight into wooden
.
vessels ...”
60 kalaśa 9.68.9b
61 9.96.13c “Settle down into smeared with ghee wooden vessels...”
62 9.72.1b “... in the goblet Soma was smeared with milk.”
9.75.5 “with men’s [help] wrap thyself up with mixture”
9.62.5c “they season milk with [herb’s] juices.”
63 9.14.3-4 “When he is dressed with milk, freeing himself, he disperses, abandoning slender shafts.”
64 dadhi 9.22.3ab “These soma [drops], purified, piling up pulsations, mixed
with coagulated milk...”
9.11.6b “mix [Soma juice] with coagulated milk...”
9.63.15b “... Soma drops mixed with coagulated milk...”, etc.
65 9.11.2ab “Atharvan-s dilute with honey thy juice.”
66 9.86.48b “race around in the sieve of sheep’s wool, [thou —] a desirable
sweet drink”
9.97.11ab “And, mixing with the sweet stream so as to pass through hair
[filter]...”
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Soma substance

Translucent drops of Ephedra stalk are
collecting closer to the surface of the water
into which they were squeezed.

Milk and honey are “embellishing” Soma substance to make it
palatable67 or tempered68 . Barley or preparation from it can be
added to the mixture69 but since it is only mentioned in RV, details
are unclear.
Resulting potion contains the Soma substance and is suitable
for drinking. The Soma substance is said to be “strong, of an
excellent nature, of an intricate composition”70 .

67 9.62.6b

“they embellish [him to make] an ambrosia”
“...as a tempered [courser] he is yoked: in the goblet Soma is
smeared with milk;”
9.111.2f “...consisting of three components, tempered [streams]...”
69 9.68.4c “...prepared with barley stalk...”; 1.187.9b, 2.22.1a, 3.42.7b, 8.92.4c
70 9.79.5ab “... thy essence [that is] strong, of an excellent nature, of an
intricate composition.”
68 9.72.1ab

Components of the Soma drink
The drink consisted of three components1 .
The most important component was the juice of a Soma plant
diluted with water. Another component was milk2 , or coagulated
milk3 .
Pressed out, the Soma juice has sharp taste, it is pungent4 and
mouth-drying5 . Milk makes it milder6 , savory7 . “Soma juices are
enhanced by milk like kings are by competencies.”8
Soma drink is often characterized as “sweet”, as being “honey”9
which seems to be due to honey added to the mixture10 .
Barley11 or a preparation from it can be added to the mixture,
but it should have been rare since it is mentioned only once.12
These primary ingredients (the juice of a Soma plant, milk,
honey) highlight aspects of or “bring to fore the essence” of the
Soma substance13 .

1 tridhā
´tu

9.1.8c “This ... sweet drink is consisting of three components.”
9.70.8d “the nectar is made by diligent ones of three components.”
9.86.46b “made of three component”
2 gā
´vas 9.62.5c “they season milk with [herb’s] juices”
9.85.5a “Thou ... are smeared with milk in a goblet;”
dhenávas 9.72.1b “...in the goblet Soma was smeared with milk;”
3 dadhán 9.11.6b “mix [Soma juice] with coagulated milk”;
dádhyāśir 9.63.15b “Soma drops mixed with coagulated milk”
9.22.3b “mixed with coagulated milk”
9.101.12b “mixed with coagulated milk Soma drops”, etc.
4 tı̄vrá 9.17.8b
9.65.15ab “Whose exhilarating, pungent sap they milk with stones,..”
also 1.23.1a.
5 śusmı́n 9.14.3a “the mouth-drying sap of this one”
.
9.18.7a “He, in goblets mouth-drying,..”
6 arusá 9.61.21a “Become well mixed, tempered with as-if-well-sheltering
.
milk”
7 rasāyya 9.97.14a
8 9.10.3ab
9 mádhu 9.1.8c, 9.2.3a, etc.
10 9.11.2ab “Atharvan-s dilute with honey thy juice...”
9.11.5c “hasten the honey into the nectar”
9.17.8a “Trickle along a stream of honey”
9.74.3a “A great feast is a correctly-prepared honey containing Soma”, etc.
11 yáva
12 9.68.4c
13 9.79.5ab “...the primary ingredients bring to fore thy essence [that is]
strong, of an excellent nature, of an intricate composition.”

Soma substance movements
When squeezed out of (swelled) stalks, the drops dart forward1 ,
hasten on2 , rush3 “like a herd let loose from a stable”4 .
The drops are collected in a bowl(s)5 . Sometimes the drops are
guided into the bowl(s) with a wooden plank6 with a groove. The
drops pour7 , trickle8 , glide9 or plunge10 into water. They come to
rest in the bowl(s)11 .
From the bowl(s) the juice mixed with water is poured onto a
sieve made of sheep’s wool — sometimes directly, sometimes with
a groove on a wooden plank12 . Having reached the filter13 made of
sheep’s wool, the mixture flows all over it14 , and scatters around
in it15 . It permeates the woolen mesh16 , flows through interstices
in the wool17 finding passages and creating them18 .
The mixture of juice with water flows19 through the filter
quickly20 and freely21 . Droplets of Soma juice, however, might
1 dadhanvire

9.10.2b
9.22.1c
.
3 takti 9.16.1c
4 9.16.1c
5 “the meeting place”
9.1.2c “...using wood he approaches the meeting place.”, also 9.65.6c
9.33.2 “Into wooden vessels they, tenacious, translucent ... have trickled.”
6 9.1.2 “...using wood he approaches the meeting place.”
7 asrgram 9.13.6b
.
8 aksār 9.98.2c
.
9 arsati 9.67.15c
.
10 vı́ gāhate 9.3.6b
11 camū 9.63.2c “...thou rest in bowls.”
12 9.97.16d “By the gentle slope come in haste onto the woolen surface!”
9.98.2c “Indu, impelled along a wooden [path]...”
13 pavitra
14 9.101.2ab “who ... rushes in a purifying stream all over [the filter]”
9.82.1c “he moves all over the woolen hairsieve”
9.86.48b “...race around in the sieve of sheep’s wool”
15 9.99.5ab “... scattering inside woolen sieve...”
16 9.86.34ab “thou permeate ... the woolen mesh”
17 9.62.8ab “flow through interstices in the wool”
18 9.106.5c “having a myriad of movements...”
9.106.6c “Go along thousand pathways...”
9.97.16a “Favouring for our sake, O Indu, good, easy to traverse paths...”
19 9.61.17c “it flows through the woolen sieve”
20 9.87.7ab “This one, effusing in abundance into the filter Soma, dashes,
quick like a released downpour”
9.52.1c “being effused, flow quickly through the filter”
21 vrthā 9.30.1b “flow freely through the filter”
.
2 ahesata
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go through the filter slower22 , penetrating23 the woolen sieve without stopping24 , accumulating into drops and falling like rain25 with
a roaring26 or murmuring27 sound that calls out28 . When preparation of Soma occurred during the night, the filtering with woolen
sieve was timed to breaking of the dawn29 .
After oozing out of the filter Soma flows towards, takes seat in
in “the womb”30 . The word “womb” in this context likely denotes
goblet(s)31 in which filtered Soma juice will be mixed with milk.
The idea that “womb = wooden goblet(s)” is supported by 9.86.6cd
“When the pale green-yellow is made free from impurities in the
filter, settling, he settles back into the womb, into goblets.” Descriptions “Thou sit like a hawk in wooden goblets.”32 , “He dashes
into goblets; he plunges ... towards wooden vessels, calling out.”33
of Soma flowing into goblets after passing the filter point at the
same identity. The goblets are at least in some cases smeared with
ghee34 . A reason for it might be indicated in 9.101.12d “[They are]
volatile, in ghee — stable.”35 . In the goblets Soma is mixed with
milk, or coagulated milk and honey.
The mixture, or an extract containing the Soma substance, is
drunk. Being absorbed into the body, Soma flows towards Indra’s
22 9.63.15c

“They oozed beyond the filter.”
9.60.3ab “he ... oozed past the threads [of the sieve]...”
9.98.3b “Indu is oozing exhilaration in the woolen [filter].”
23 gāhate 9.67.20bc “...penetrates beyond the filter ... past the woolen sieve.”
24 aramamāna 9.72.3a “having no repose, he goes beyond [the filter] towards
.
the milk.”
25 9.110.10bc “he...oozed — discharging in thousand streams”
26 9.86.7d “the bull goes beyond the filter, roaring.”
9.85.9c “The king goes past the filter, roaring.”
27 rebhá 9.86.31a “Murmuring, he goes beyond the woolen hairsieve;”
28 kánikradat 9.67.14 “He dashes into goblets; he plunges ... towards wooden
vessels, calling out.”
9.37.2bc “ calling out, he flows towards the womb.”
9.95.1a “Set free, pale green-yellow calls out.”
29 9.98.11ab “They, the ancient Soma drops, at breaking of the dawn oozed
into the filter...”
30 9.82.1cd “he moves all over the woolen hairsieve to settle like a hawk into
the rich in ghee womb.”
9.38.6bc “flows ... towards the cherished womb”
9.61.21c “...taking seat hawk-like in the womb!”
9.62.4c “...settled hawk-like into the womb”
31 kalaśa
32 9.86.35b
33 9.67.14
34 9.96.13c

“Settle down into smeared with ghee wooden vessels.”
´ ghr.té
dhruvā

35 jigatnávo
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Soma substance movements

“belly”36 , to the place “where Indra comes out”37 , or, simply, it
trickles towards Indra38 , or goes to Indra39 . Then drops of Soma
enter “the belly”40 or “bellies”41 and sit there42 . Then, in a fire
(likely, the “inner fire” of digestion), Indra accepts Soma in his
“belly”43 , pours44 and fills it with Soma45 . In the “belly” Indra
encompasses46 it47 . Learned men milk Soma in “Indra’s belly”.48 .
The word “belly” here is used in the sense “a condition of interacting with material substance”. “Bellies” might mean “set of
conditions of interacting with material substance each using a particular sense like taste, smell, vision, hearing”49 .
Flowing to Indra’s “belly”, has, it seems, several stages or processes that reflect degrees and places of absorption of Soma substance into the body.
It starts with Soma drink being poured into the inner “sacrificial fire”50 — “the fire” of digestion. Next, the Soma substance,
enclosed in “waters”51 , gets into “the sea”52 , and proceeds only
after that53 . The “sea” here likely means a human heart, “the
rivers” — the blood in blood vessels coming to/from the heart and
“waters” means blood. Soma moves like “waves of waters”54 , that
is it spreads in waves that are felt like pulses of blood. “Crossing
36 9.81.1ab

“waves of becoming pure Soma advance towards Indra’s belly”
“Indu moved forth to the place where Indra comes out”, also
9.101.16cd
38 9.17.2
39 9.106.1
40 9.66.15c “Enter Indra’s belly!”
41 9.76.3ab “O Soma, becoming pure with a wave, violent, enter into Indra’s
bellies.”
42 9.86.22bc Pouring forth, O Indu, into goblet through the filter, sitting in
Indra’s belly, calling out
43 3.22.1ab “This is the Agni in which Indra, being eager, has accepted extracted Soma in [his] belly.”
44 3.47.1c “pour out into the belly a wave of honey”
45 10.104.2b “...of pressed out by men, fill [with it] the belly!”
46 vyac
47 8.92.23 “O bull, thou encompass mightily [that] drink of Soma, O wakeful,
which, o Indra, [is] in thy belly.”
48 9.72.2ab “Many learned men speak at the same time whence they milk
Soma [that is] in Indra’s belly.”
49 this guess is speculative, without any direct support in the text of Rigveda
50 3.22.1ab
51 9.86.40b “enclosed in waters, the mighty plunges into [the sea]”
52 9.86.8a “The king plunges into the sea, into the rivers;”
53 9.64.19c “[going] forward when deposited into the sea”
54 9.33.1ab “Soma drops, piling up pulsations, move like waves of waters...”
37 9.86.16a
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the sea”55 and “crossing the waters”56 Soma substance moves into
“middle region”57 . It means that Soma substance transmutes into
another form that can be present in vital airs.
It flows “through the middle region, ever-shining”58 with streams
of vital airs59 , and “clothed in melodies”60 . It rises up “towards the
base of the Heaven”61 , it dashes along “the grooves”62 , and towards
the seven heights63 . At this stage, or a bit earlier, it is “effecting
connection and disconnection [of the stations]”64 , and “making every [station] to conduct upwards [the energy in the spine]”65 .
It wanders into the brain, into “two bowls”66 (which might
mean “two halves of the brain”), and into the place “where cows
are hidden”67 (which might mean “the place inside the skull where
poetic speech is activated”), and it goes towards the spine68 . It
becomes present in every “abode”69 .
Finally, it reaches spheres of action of the inner Soma70 .

55 9.58.*c
56 9.63.5a
57 antariksa

. 9.27.6 “This one, mouth-drying, rushed into the middle region
— the bull, pale green-yellow one, purifying self Indu [rushed] towards
Indra.”
58 9.5.2c
59 9.70.4b “[he goes] forth together with middle mothers...”
60 9.82.4c “move forth [clothed] in melodies to enliven [me] well;”
61 9.36.6ab “thou rise up ... [towards] the base of the Heaven...”
62 saras 9.54.2b “this one dashes along the grooves”(=impressions left by
meters??)
63 9.54.2c “towards the seven heights, to the Heaven”
64 9.84.2c
65 9.63.5b
66 9.97.2c “Wander, being purified, into the two bowls!”
67 9.77.4d “he flows, wandering, towards the place where cows are kept hidden.”
68 9.97.14b “thou go to rich in honey stalk”
69 10.25.2ab “Thine touching in the heart [drops] abide, O Soma, in every
abode.”
70 9.69.1d “Soma pours out reaching to spheres of action of this one.”

Soma as a beneficial substance
Soma substance is beneficial1 , “laden with spoils”2 , “a good fortune”3 . It is giving abundantly4 bestowing thousand gifts5 , granting the treasure6 . It is strong enough to confer [the treasure]7 and
mighty [enough] to procure many benefits8 .
Soma maintains9 or fosters10 both types of benefits — celestial
and earthly11 — everything desirable12 .
Having thousand side-effects13 and hundred gifts14 it finds15 or
effects16 beneficial17 for worshipers things.
The treasure18 Soma bestows, grants, or distills19 leads to “a
thousand different things”20 , and has “a hundred peculiarities”21 .
Soma furthers domestic wealth22 , bestows heroes23 , excellent
sons24 , cows25 , horses26 , the rush of vigour27 , chariots, and gold28 .
It gives the mental power29 to the young “who moves towards
1 vásu

9.98.5b
9.85.5c, 9.106.3b
3 bhága 9.101.7a
4 9.66.17 “the most generous among munificent”
5 sahasrasā
´ 9.54.1c
6 mamhayádrayi 9.52.5c, 9.67.1c
.
7 dharnası́ 9.23.5a, 9.37.2b, 9.38.6b, 9.99.5b
.
8 maháh purū
´n
.
. i sātáye vásūni 9.88.2b
9 dhāraya
10 pusyasi
.
11 9.63.30, 9.100.2cd, 9.100.3cd
12 vı́śvāni vā
´ryā 9.3.4a, 9.18.4a, 9.21.4a, 9.42.5a, 9.63.30c
13 sahásroti 9.62.14a
14 śatā
´magha 9.62.14a
15 vasuvı́d 9.96.10a, 9.104.4a
16 9.62.11c
17 vasu
18 rayı́
19 pavasva 9.63.1
20 sahasrı́n 9.62.12a, 9.63.1a, 9.98.4c
21 śatā
´tman 9.98.4d
22 gayasā
´dhana 9.104.2b
23 9.42.6a
24 1.91.20bcd “Soma gives a diligent son, fit to have a seat in assembly, fit
to teach, fit for a council, listening to father, [to him] who is honoring this
one.”
25 9.42.6a, 9.78.4a, 1.91.20a
26 9.62.12b, 9.42.6b, 1.91.20a
27 vā
´javat 9.42.6b
28 9.78.4a
29 dáksa
.
2 sānası́
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30
31
.rta” . It produces [a sense of] well-being [characteristic] of a
32
33
dawn , and bestows it on the old .

30 1.91.7bc
31 bhága
32 9.10.5b
33 1.91.7a

Soma substance general properties
The most frequent characteristic of the juice of a Soma plant is
“becoming pure”1 or “self-purifying”2 although it is helped by agitated3 men or pressers4 to become free from impurities5 by means
of a filter or sieve made of sheep’s wool6 .
In general, it has potential to touch all places of existence (facets
of life)7 , and “makes everything carried easily during the day”8 .
A frequently mentioned characteristic is “strengthening, stimulating, increasing mental and bodily vigour.”It is said that Soma substance has “hundred energies”9 ; it is “stimulating”10 , “vivifying”11 ,
“agitating”12 , and “piling up pulsations”13 . It effects or imparts
“mental and bodily vigour”14 and “always strengthens”15 . More
specifically, it distills “potency”16 , it brings “manly glory”17 , and
creates “ample manly vigour”18 for the body and effects “ultimate
lucid fervor”19 for the mind, fervor that is overpowering but much
desired20 for it finds svàr 21 .
The most asked for effect is “the rush of vigour”22 . Soma substance
1 pávamāna
2 punāná

9.3.2c, 9.7.5a, etc.
9.28.6b, 9.104.1b, 9.111.1a, etc.

3 āyú
4 sotŕ

. 9.30.2a
words; 9.62.13b, 9.30.2b
.
6 9.108.5b
7 bhúvanāni 9.83.3b “the ox ... nourishes [all] places of existence.”
9.86.46b “he flows over [all] places of existence.”
8 9.86.41b
9 śatávāja 9.110.10c, 9.96.9c
10 hinvāná 9.64.29a
11 sū
´ra 9.66.18a
12 ı̄ráyant 9.97.14b
13 vipaścı́t 9.22.3a, 9.33.1a, 9.101.12a
14 váyas 9.21.2c, , 9.65.26a, 9.68.10b, 9.69.8d, 9.81.3c, 9.96.12a, 9.110.11c,
8.48.15a, 10.25.8c
15 sadā
´vr.dha 9.44.5b
16 suv´
ı̄rya 9.65.5a
17 vı̄rávad yáśas 9.106.13c
18 vı̄ryam mahát 9.113.1d
.
19 dyumántam śúsmamuttamám 9.63.29c
.
.
20 śúsmam nrsā
.
. . . ´hyam
. vı̄rávantam
. puruspŕ.ham 9.30.3ab
21 svarvı́dam 9.106.4cd
22 vā
´ja 9.3.3, 9.42.3, 9.87.6, etc.
5 mrj-derived
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trickles23 , grants24 , bestows25 , attracts26 , evokes27 , procures28 a
“mighty, auspicious, rich in cows rush of vigour”29 . It is a master
of the rushes of vigour30 for worshipers.
It agitates worshipers by “calling out”31 them with an “irresistible
sound”32 .
The Soma substance seems to be increasing levels of hormones.
Stating this effect depends upon interpreting word “sea”33 as “the
space of the heart cakra”, and “waters”34 as “expression of hormones”. The same words are also used35 to refer to the physical
heart (“sea”) and to the blood (“waters” and “rivers”) flowing
into/from it; “waters” also refers to the water into which the juice
of Soma plant is squeezed or pressed. Soma substance procures,
releases the waters36 , and strengthens “the sea”37 stirring it up
with vital airs38 . A secondary effect of increased hormone levels is
a better preparedness for a contest39 . Verse 2 of sūkta 9.53 hints
that the extract of Soma plant could have been given to horses to
ensure their victory in a chariot race.
The most frequently mentioned general effect of consuming Soma
substance is “exhilaration, intoxication, delight.” Soma plant has
an exhilarating sap40 , Soma juices are “oozing exhilaration”41 ; they

23 aksaran

9.33.2c
9.110.11c
25 vā
´jasāti 9.42.3b, 9.97.19d, 9.110.1a
26 vājayú 9.83.3b
27 acikradat 9.67.4c
28 sisāsasi 9.23.6c
.
29 9.77.3b, 9.86.34d, 10.25.11ab
30 vā
´jānām
. pátih. 9.31.2c
31 krandan 9.38.6c
32 adhrigu 9.98.5d
33 samudrá
34 āpas
35 see previous section
36 apsā
´ 9.71.8c “procuring waters”
rı̄tyāp 9.106.9c “releasing waters”
rin
. ánnapáh. 9.109.22b “releasing waters”
37 9.61.15c “strengthen worthy of a hymn sea!”
38 9.84.4c “by means of vital airs Indu stirs up the sea”
39 9.110.2ab “in the great realm of contests we revel in thee...”
40 mádyo rásó 9.38.5a
41 madacyut 9.32.1a
.

24 vājasáni
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Soma substance general properties

are extracted and purified for the sake of exhilaration42 that is so
strong it is capable to intoxicate to a highest degree43 , though effects of Soma substance are not stifling44 . It is delightful45 ; it gives
a sense of sweetness46 . It is “soothing for the heart”47 .
It is a powerful substance and is often compared to a bull48 , or
called “bull”49 . It is characterized as “most fierce of all violent
[substances]”50 ; “A vehement51 form — the character of this one
— he makes for himself...”52 . It can be so violent as to cause
a worshiper to “recoil” from accepting the drink.53 Its vigour is
overpowering54 , yet the substance is controlled55 and guided56 by
worshipers; drops of it are “possessing of good insight57 , proceed
in stages”58 . The drops, being absorbed into the body, are not
42 9.51.4b

“extracted for a simmering exhilaration...”
madiró mádāya 9.97.15a “brewing exhilaration for the sake of exhilaration...”
43 madı́ntama 9.108.5b “most intoxicating”
mádyam
. mádam 9.107.14ab “Lively Soma [drops] become pure for the sake
of capable to intoxicate exhilaration.”
44 aduchuná 9.61.17b “Essence of him who is becoming pure ... is intoxicating, [but] not stifling;”
45 práyasvant 9.46.3b “rich in delights”;
práyasvānpráyase hitáh. 9.66.23b “delightful, impelled to delight”;
´dano 9.67.2a “delighting men”;
nr.mā
mand´ı̄ dhāvati 9.58.1bc “Possessing of delight, he runs.”
46 mádhvo agriyó 9.7.2a “the precursor of sweetness” ;
mádhumant 9.80.5a, 9.96.13a, 9.110.11a “rich in honey”
47 8.48.4ab “Be soothing to our heart when sipped even a little ... [be] kind
like a father to son!”
8.79.7 “...favorable to us ... be soothing, O Soma, to our heart!”
48 9.96.7d “resembling a bull among cows”
49 9.62.11a “That one [is] a bull, bearing strong sway...”
9.27.3 “the head of the Heaven, the bull...”
9.34.3 “the bull controlled by bulls — Soma”
9.86.31 “in wooden [cups], the bull, the pale green-yellow one, calls out.”
50 ugrébhyaścidójı̄yāñ 9.66.17a
´n
ugrā
. āminda ójis..thah. 9.66.16b
51 tvesa
.
52 9.71.8a
53 8.79.8 “Do not make us recoil, O Soma, do not terrify [us], O king, do not
strike our heart with violent agitation!”
54 9.66.16a “Mighty thou are, overpowering,..”
9.53.2a “In this manner [thou are] overpowering — by vigour;”
55 yatá 9.64.29a “controlled by inciters,..”
9.86.22d “controlled by men,..”
56 nı̄yate 9.27.3a “This one is guided by men”
57 svādhı̄
58 akramur 9.31.1ab
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entirely controllable — they play around “freely like wide winds,
like rains from a storm clouds, like flickering flames of fire.”59 ,
dally “like a child”60 , “like a wave in a water”61 . Their effects and
places of influence in the body and in the mind can be configured
by mental gestures62 and stability of attention63 coupled with a
correct conception64 .
Soma substance is non-harming65 to those who drink it, is “worthy
of trust”66 , benevolent67 , and considered an ally68 .
It is faultless69 and free from malice70 .
It has protective and curing effect on the body71 , affecting joints so
as to prevent lameness or falling down due to looseness in them72 ;
it promotes the will to live73 .
Curiously, an extract of Soma plant is never mentioned as “prepared in advance” or “saved for future use”. Its substance, therefore should have been quite volatile and loosing its potency quite
59 9.22.2
60 9.110.10b
61 9.108.5c
62 matı́bhis

9.86.24d “[thee who is] configured by all [these] mental gestures.”
9.75.4a “with mental gestures made fit to delight”
63 sú cetúnā 9.81.3c “for that wealth do exert thyself by means of [our] stability of attention!”
64 manı̄sā 9.99.5cd “They, possessing the [correct] conception, instruct him
.
as if [instructing] a messenger on the presentiment [of the message].”
65 8.48.10ab “I can become in accord with having tender inside who when
imbibed would not harm me...”
66 ádābhya 9.3.2c, 9.28.6a, 9.85.6d
67 sumatı́ 9.88.7c
68 mitrá 9.101.10c “friendly”
69 arepás 9.101.10c
áti srı́dho 9.66.22a “beyond an error”
anindyá 9.82.4d “blameless”
70 adrúh 9.100.1a
´jeva suvratáh. 9.57.3b “virtuous like a king”
rā
71 8.48.9ab “Thou indeed are the guardian of our body, O Soma, thou have
settled into each limb...”
72 8.48.5ab “These esteemed imbibed [drops] have fastened me in joints like
leather straps a chariot;”
8.48.5cd “may they guard me from falling down because of [my] leg, and
may they, drops of Soma, cure me from lameness.”
10.25.11e “he should have carried the blind and lame over [the barriers
causing blindness and lameness]”
73 1.91.6a “And thou are our will to live — we do not die.”
10.25.4c “do maintain, O Soma, our resourcefulness to live”
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fast. The volatility (jigatnu — “volatile”) of Soma substance in
an extract is indicated by expressions “[Soma drops are] volatile,
in ghee — stable” of 9.101.12d and “become well-mixed, tempered
with as-if-well-sheltering milk” of 9.61.21a.

Soma substance effects on the mind
Soma substance is often compared to a well-armed1 warrior2 who
wields a striking weapon3 . What does it fight?
First of all, it fights “defensiveness” or “[inner] defense(s)”4
“guarding impulses” 5 shattering6 them, or, at least, curtailing7
them. What is meant here is mental defenses.
Then, it also “shatters obstacles”8 , repels errors9 , suppresses
holding back impulses10 , and removes failings11 . It does so by
“unharnessing” committed evil that is bound in a body12 , and by
helping to see the truth13 .
It drives away noxious moods14 , anxiety15 , removes any allconsuming fear16 , and protects from being spiteful17 .
It protects from curses18 , removes curses19 , and destroys slan20
der , protects from enviousness and deception of others21 , gives
shelter from hostilities22 , keeps away “the enmity of evil”23 , — it
1 svāyudhá

9.4.7a, 9.31.6a, 9.65.5b, 9.96.16a, 9.110.12c
9.66.16c
3 vadhasnu 9.52.3c
4 ráksas 9.97.10c, 7.104.13c, 9.110.12b
.
5 raksás 9.63.29a, 9.71.1b, 9.104.6b
.
6 raksohā
. ´ 9.1.2a, 9.37.3c, 9.67.20c “shattering defenses”
jahı́ ráks.ām
. si 9.63.28c “shatter defenses”
7 9.110.12b “curtailing hard-to-penetrate defenses”
8 dúrita 9.62.2a, 9.82.2c
9 sridh 9.63.28b, 9.27.1c
10 árāti 9.97.10c
11 śridhas 8.79.9d, 10.25.7c
12 6.74.3cd “Unharness, release from us what is bound in our bodies — done
[by us] evil.”
13 7.104.12 “For an observant man it is easy to distinguish real from fictitious; [when] two utterances contend [with each other], of those two that
is true which is the straightest; that one Soma favours, it strikes down the
fictitious.”
14 durmat´
ı̄r 9.70.5c
15 ámhas 9.104.6d, 1.91.15ab, 10.25.8e
.
16 atrı́n 9.104.6b
17 druh 10.25.8e
18 abhiśastipā
´ 9.23.5c, 9.96.10c
19 aśastihā
´ 9.62.11b
20 aghaśamsahā
´ 9.24.7c
.
21 8.48.3cd “What enviousness can inflict upon us now, what mortal man’s
deception, O immortal!”
22 dvesas 8.79.3 “Thou, O Soma, are establishing a wide shelter from hostil.
ities self-made [or] made by others.”
23 aghásyaciddvésas 8.79.4
.
2 yúdhvan
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protect from anyone intending to injure24 .
Another target for the Soma substance are Vr.trá-s. Soma is
repressing25 them, and vanquishing26 them “one by one”. Vr.trá-s
are depressing factors that are represented in Rigveda as “demons
of darkness and drought”.
Soma is “the master of the mind”27 , “a charioteer of mental
power”28 . It “enhances mental power”29 , promotes resourcefulness30 and an auspicious state of mind31 . Soma facilitates contemplations32 , causes mental gestures33 to appear34 and makes them
robust35 .
Soma unleashes visions36 , patterns or sketches37 that harness
the mind38 . It is “gifted with insight”39 , its designs40 are full of
insights41 , it is “ possessing the [correct] conception”42 .
Soma brings inner light43 ; having power to illuminate44 , it “reveals both Rodas-es”45 , “augments the brilliance of the Heaven”46 ,
and “causes the sun to rise in the Heaven”47 .
24 1.91.8ab

“protect us in every way... from [anyone] intending to injure!”
9.17.1b
26 saksani 9.110.1b
. .
27 mánasas pátih 9.11.8c “Concentrated in the mind [thou are] the ruler of
.
the mind.”, 9.28.1b
28 dáksasya rathyam 9.16.2a
.
29 daksasā
. ´dhana 9.101.15a, 9.104.3a
30 krátu 9.100.5a, 10.25.1b
31 bhadrá 10.25.1a
32 dh´
ı̄ra 8.48.4c
33 mat´
ı̄s
34 9.21.7c, 9.95.1d
35 vardhayat 10.25.10e
36 dhı̄ti 9.97.34ab, 10.25.4a
37 dhı̄
38 9.100.3a
39 kavi 9.62.14b, 9.82.2a, 9.100.5a
40 kratu
41 kavı́kratu 9.62.13c
42 manı̄sin 9.107.14c
.
43 9.40.4ab “bring hither ... all illuminating powers”
9.61.16 “engendered vast belonging to all men light”
8.48.3ab “we have obtained the light”
9.97.38 “he, purifying self, is like someone who holds [things] under the
sunlight;”
44 dyumnávat 9.66.30a
45 ródası̄ vı́ sá āvah 9.97.38b
.
.
46 9.31.2ab
47 9.86.22d
25 ghnánt
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Soma is the best guide on the path48 knowing a way to understanding49 . It is “familiar with localities”50 and with its guidance
“fathers ... partook of the treasure among the deva-s”51 .
For an intelligent52 worshiper Soma is “finding everything”53 .
In particular, it finds svàr54 and mental space55 . It also creates
mental space(s)56 and furthers .rta57 . Soma calls out58 to “cows”59
and attracts60 them.
Soma affects motivational aspects of psyche: it effects “lucid
fervor”61 in worshipers, controls enthusiasm62 and makes visions63
dispassionate64 .

Soma could have effects that are considered negative. For example, 7.104.9cd says that Soma can give someone to snake65 , or
put someone onto the lap of disjunction66 .

Soma substance effects on speech
Soma substance sets in motion three speeches67 which are, most
likely, recitation of verses, melodic chanting68 , and inner speech.
It makes invocations of Indra auspicious69 . It maintains or acquires an auditory impression70 — something like appearing in the
48 gātuvı́ttama

9.44.6b, 9.101.10b, 9.104.5d, 9.106.6a, 9.107.7a
9.44.6b
50 ksetravı́ttara 10.25.8c
.
51 1.91.1cd
52 dhı̄ra
53 viśvavı́d 9.27.3c, 9.28.1b
54 svarvı́d 9.21.1c, 9.101.10d, 9.106.1d, 9.106.9d, 9.107.14d, 9.109.8b, 8.48.15b
55 varivovı́d 9.21.2b, 9.62.9c, 9.96.12b, 9.110.11c
56 9.62.3a, 9.84.1c, 9.97.10d, 9.97.16b
57 rtāván 9.96.13a, 9.110.11a
.
58 acikradat 9.2.6a, 9.27.4a, 9.82.1b
59 gās — in this context “cows” are, most likely, “evocative expressions”
60 gavyu’ 9.27.4a, 9.97.15d
61 dyumántam śúsmam 9.67.3c, 9.106.4c
.
.
62 vedhasyā
´ 9.82.2a
63 dhı̄táyas
64 nı́kāma 10.25.5b
65 ahi
66 nirrti
.
67 9.97.34a
68 9.96.22b “Effecting melodic chanting” — sāman
69 9.96.1c “Making invocations of Indra auspicious for participants [of the
sacrifice]...”
70 śrávas 9.51.5c, 9.63.1c, 9.83.5d, 9.86.40d, 9.110.5a
49 kratuvı́d
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mind sounds having no external source, and brings “a beautiful
hymn”71 . It takes over “the divine voice agreeable to Indra”72 . It
strengthens73 the chants and makes them last longer74 .

71 sustutı́

..

9.62.3b, 9.66.22b, 9.85.7c

72 9.92.1c
73 9.61.23c
74 9.40.5c

Soma substance role in rituals
Using Soma substance during various rites1 is an ancient custom2 .
It is a focus of a fire offering3 or takes a significant part in it4 , it is
“the king of the [sacrificial] enclosure”5 .
Soma substance is favorable to every sacred formula and every
oblation6 . It is itself “the ultimate oblation”7 and “the offering
among offerings”8 . It also keeps participants of a lengthy ritual
awake9 .

Soma substance and the inner Soma
Soma substance brings the inner Soma10 . More specifically, it is
“impregnating”11 thoughts, or visions,12 with a germ, or an embryo,13 of the inner Soma, and thus “conceives substance agreeable
to Indra”14 .
Soma substance helps the inner Soma to combine with perceptual dimensions15 . It creates a “racetrack” (= preferable pathway)
for him16 and stimulates17 the inner Soma towards “steps of the
Heaven”.

1 karmāni
2 9.96.11ab

“It is with thee, O Soma, that our ancient fathers ... performed
the rites.”
3 9.86.7a
4 9.68.8a
5 9.97.10d
6 9.77.3d
7 9.107.1b
8 9.7.2c
9 jāgrvi 9.44.3a, 9.97.37a, 9.106.4a, 9.107.6a
.
10 9.40.6ab, 9.100.2ab “bring hither the twice-swollen treasure”
9.101.9ab “Who is the most fierce, him, praiseworthy, bring here!”
9.98.1ab “Bring to us by flowing him who is the best at obtaining the rush
of vigour”
11 vŕsan 9.29.1, 9.6.1, 9.82.1
..
12 dhı̄táyas 9.19.4 “Dhı̄tı́-s resounded over the semen of him who is like a bull,
[they,] mothers of a darling son.”
13 9.77.4c “who into the place of rest of the active one deposited the germ”
9.19.5ab “Has he, who is becoming pure, given an embryo to those who
are being impregnated..?”
14 9.23.5b
15 9.71.4
16 9.21.7b
17 9.12.8ab

Soma substance and deva-s
Soma substance is “suitable for arousal of deva-s”1 , it is arousing
deva-s2 — they “drink” it3 . It is attracting deva-s4 , it seeks to
assume a form agreeable to deva-s5 ; it spreads “a great shelter” for
them6 and makes them stronger7 . It honors deva-s with libations8
and discharges for them the ultimate oblation9 . Soma substance is
a great feast for them10 , for them it is the sweetest11 and exhilarating12 .
Soma substance is extracted13 for Indra, Vāyu, Vis.n.u14 , for
Varun.a15 and Mitra16 — being auspicious to them17 , for Maruts18 , for Pūs.an19 ; it is gaining “waters” for Indra, Varun.a, Vāyu,
Marut-s20 . Soma juices flow21 for Vāyu for whom it is honey-full22 ,
for Vis.n.u23 whose impulse it energizes24 . Tvas..t.r 25 and the three
devi-s26 are also invited to Soma substance offerings.
It might even happen that the “double-dealing one” — likely
Vr.tra — can delight in it, so there is an exhortation27 that it would
not happen.

1 devávı̄ti

9.46.1a, 9.13.3c, 9.67.17a, 9.6.6b
9.74.5b

2 devav´
ı̄ 9.28.6c,
3 9.97.20d
4 devayú

9.6.1b

5 9.29.1c
6 9.86.15a
7 9.51.4a
8 9.92.1d
9 9.67.28c
10 devápsarā

9.104.5b
9.106.6b
12 9.107.9d, devamā
´dana 9.84.1a, amatsata 9.14.3b
13 9.33.3, 9.100.5cd
14 9.63.3a
15 9.61.12b
16 9.100.5c
17 śámtama 9.104.3d
.
18 9.61.12b, 9.51.3bc
19 9.67.11,12
20 9.65.20ab, 9.84.1b
21 9.67.18b, 9.96.16d, 9.33.3
22 9.63.3c
23 9.65.20c
24 9.97.9a
25 9.5.9ab, 1.22.9c 2.36.3cd
26 9.5.8 “Three devi-s of intricate form, Bhāratı̄ of him who is becoming pure,
Sarasvatı̄ and mighty Ī..
dā — shall come to this our offering.”
27 9.85.1c

11 mádhumattama

Soma substance and Indra
Of all deva-s, Indra is the most important for worshipers “drinker”1
of Soma which is extracted2 , purified3 , and spread around4 for
Indra. The extract of a Soma plant goes to “Indra’s belly”5 and
enters6 Indra to to gladden him. This “belly” is likely the place
where Indra and Vāyu meet7 .
Soma substance is “in-tune” with Indra any day8 , it provides a
substratum9 agreeable to him. For Indra Soma substance is palatable10 sweetest11 desirable12 favorite13 wine14 that he drinks the
most15 . It is gladdening16 and exhilarating17 to him. It strengthens18 Indra, produces weapons for him19 and leads20 him to Vr.tra
to slay it.
During intoxications with this wine Indra can take hold of “him
who is to be grasped”21 — the inner Soma — the essence agreeable
to Indra that is placed into the “goblet”22 .

1 9.100.5c,

9.62.8a

2 9.85.1a
3 9.100.5b,

9.110.11b, 9.62.14c
9.97.14d
5 jathára 9.81.1b
.
6 9.85.7d
7 9.13.1
8 9.101.6d
9 9.70.5a
10 svādú 9.110.11b
11 mádhumattama 9.30.5a, 9.67.16c
12 kā
´mya 9.100.1b
13 priyá 9.100.1b
14 máda 9.99.3b
15 indrapā
´tama 9.99.3b
16 mandáyant 9.67.16a
17 matsará 9.34.4b, 9.97.11d, 9.96.13d
matsarintama 9.63.2b
9.66.29c
18 9.46.3c, 9.63.5a
19 9.96.12d
20 9.61.22ab
21 9.106.3ab
22 kaláśa 9.62.19a, 9.63.3b, 9.23.5b
4 9.98.10b,

The inner Soma
The inner Soma, unlike an extract of Soma plant, is incorporeal, it
is like a guiding spirit1 , non-material2 , ethereal, or celestial3 .
Here what Soma hymns tell about the origin of the inner Soma.
The inner Soma is “begotten from an herb”4 , he is an offspring of
“him who possesses the rush of vigour”5 , that is, of an extract of a
Soma plant. The inner Soma was “deposited” into a Soma plant by
Gandharva-s6 . The extract is “impregnating”7 thoughts, visions,8
with a germ, or an embryo,9 of the inner Soma.
The inner Soma is an offspring of poets’ speech10 . He is born
of .rta11 , his mother is Sindhu12 , potent waters13 , or dhı̄tı́-s (visualizations, thoughts, visions), and he counts among sons of Áditi14 .
It is also likely that he can be brought on by the dawn15 .
His birth is in “the cavern”16 , he is a newborn of the Heaven17 ,
whom “the hawk, driven across the region, shall churn from the
Heaven”18 . He can also be born during battles or contests19 . When
1 ásura

9.74.7 “guiding spirit Soma, having emitted [it], [thus] experienced
the material [world]”
9.99.1c
2 8.48.12ab “What Indu ... is drunk in our hearts”
3 etámu...dı́vo duhuh 9.108.11ab “They have milked this one from the
.
Heaven”
divyá 9.97.23a, 9.97.33a “celestial”
9.86.36c “a celestial Gandharva of waters”
4 andhas 9.18.2b ...prá jātám ándhasah, also 9.55.2b
.
5 9.62.2bc
6 9.113.3a “Gandharvas took hold of him, him, the essence, they deposited
into [a] Soma [plant].”
7 vŕsan 9.29.1, 9.6.1, 9.82.1
..
8 dhı̄táyas 9.19.4 “Dhı̄tı́-s resounded over the semen of him who is like a bull,
[they,] mothers of a darling son.”
9 gárbha 9.77.4c “who into the place of rest of the active one deposited the
germ”
9.19.5ab “Has he, who is becoming pure, given an embryo to those who
are being impregnated...?”
10 9.67.13a; 9.62.15ab ... Índu is engendered with a chant...
11 rtájāta 9.108.8c
.
12 sı́ndhumātr 9.61.7b
.
13 śı́śur mah´
ı̄nām
. 9.102.1a
14 9.61.7c
15 interpreting “daughter of the sun” as “the dawn” 9.113.3b “A daughter of
the sun brought him”
16 gúhā hitám 9.68.5d
.
17 diváh śı́śum 9.33.5c
.
18 9.77.2ab
19 bharesujā
. ´ 1.91.21c
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he is born, words mix him with sounds of speech20 and mental gestures21 caress him22 . He can be strengthened by a storm-cloud23 .

20 9.1.9ab

abhı̄mám ághnyā utá śrı̄n
. ánti dhenávah. śı́śum
“not-to-be-killed cows mix the newborn [with milk]”
21 matáyah
.
22 9.85.11c “mental gestures caress the newborn”
23 parjánya 9.113.3a

Extraction and purification of the inner
Soma
The inner Soma is extracted1 by means of “an ancient birthing”2
that seems to be analogous to churning butter from milk. The
birth of the inner Soma happens “during a fire offerings to the two
Rodas-es”3 . May be because of his birth place Soma is said to milk
both Rodas-es4 .
In this process the inner Soma is like a drop5 that grows, or
swells6 . It is extracted in a filter7 with a stream8 of sounds of
hymns, songs and poetry that are as if stirring the primordial sea
from which the inner Soma9 coagulates. It seems that not any
poetry or songs are suitable but only those that are a true articulation of .rtá 10 . In the process of extraction of the inner Soma,
devotion11 , heat of spiritual practices12 , and erection13 can play
a role14 . The filter (likely, it is the middle channel sus.umnā that
proprioceptively is in the spine) is also called “the seat of .rtá ”15 .
Upon being extracted the inner Soma sets himself free16 or
is being set free or let loose17 in the filter. It is both becoming pure18 by itself and is cleansed by worshipers19 . It becomes
1 sutá
2 pratnéna

jánmanā 9.3.9a
“During fire offerings to you two, O you of the human realm, he,
Indu, was born, O two Rodas-es!”
4 9.18.5 “milks these two mighty Rodas-es”
5 ı́ndu
6 pipye 9.107.12b
7 sutá indo pavı́tra ā
´ 9.99.8a
8 dhā
´rā 9.100.6b “extracted in the filter with a stream [of sounds]”;
9.84.3c “extracted with a [steady] stream [of sounds]”;
9.80.4c “extracted by singers”
9 samudrı́ya 9.107.16b
10 9.113.2c “by true articulation of rtá ... extracted”
.
11 śraddhā
´
12 tápas 9.113.2d “extracted ... by devotion, by the heat [of spiritual practices]”
13 9.99.1b “for [Soma] they tense the bow of manhood”
14 It shall be noted that there were, it seems, several versions of Soma extraction rituals, and that adherents of one version were at odds with those of
another: RV 7.21.5d “May not those for whom phallus is deva come into
the state of coherence that is [like] ours!”.
15 9.12.1b “Soma drops ... extracted in the seat of rtá ”
.
16 srjānó 9.76.1c
.
17 ásarji 9.97.46d, 9.36.1a
18 pávamāna
19 9.46.6ab “this one who is becoming pure and who is to be cleansed”;
3 9.98.9
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pure at certain points of time20 of which the most frequently alluded to (using adjective usrı́ya) is the dawn21 . He tends to appear before daybreak22 . During the night before23 the inner Soma
is shaped24 , adorned25 , configured26 with chants. These shaping,
configuring, or adornments are designed to define affinities27 of the
inner Soma28 .
More than one filter29 is mentioned30 . When a number is given,
it is three31 ; but, being purified, the inner Soma moves along only
one of them32 that is “stretched”33 .
A way to direct effusing inner Soma into the filter seems to be
“to rub it off”34 with (lengthened) vowels in a flow (of speech)35 .
An important factor in Soma permeating the filter and purifying
itself in it is a wave (ūrmı́ ) of Sindhu (surge of energy flowing
through the middle channel sus.umnā)36 .
In the filter Soma is being spread around37 and flows all over
9.86.12ad “he, who is becoming pure, ... is being purified by pressers.”
.rtúbhih. 9.66.3c “becoming pure at defined points of time”
21 9.68.1d “appearing at dawn” 9.70.6a “he, appearing at dawn as the two
mothers”
9.74.3c “The bull, appearing at dawn”
9.83.3a “Coming before [sunrise], he, manifold, makes the dawns bright;”
9.67.9a “Morning lights impel him who vivifies...”
22 9.86.19b “Soma is a furtherer of daylight, of celestial dawn”
9.86.42a “a precursor of daylight”
9.93.5d “may he ... come promptly at daybreak!”
23 ádha ksapā
. ´ páris.kr.to 9.99.2a “Then, configured through out the night...”
24 9.43.1c “him we shape with chants”
25 9.43.2ab “All our chants, asking for a favour, adorn first of all him”
26 pari.sk.rta 9.43.3b “configured with chants”
27 yójanā
28 9.102.3c “A skillful [worshiper] allots the affinities of this one.”
29 pavı́tra
30 9.87.5c “Becoming pure [drops] poured through filters”
9.97.24a “He who becomes pure by means of filters”
31 9.97.55a “Thou approach all three stretched out filters.”
9.73.8ab “A guardian of .rtá , he, skillful, placed — as if to deceive — in
the interior of the body three filters”
32 9.97.55b “Being purified, thou dash along one [of them].”
33 pavı́tram te vı́tatam 9.83.1 “The filter is stretched out for thee”
.
.
34 9.66.9ab “They, the unwed ones, thoroughly rub thee off into the woolen
[filter] in the water flowing over that which resounds.”
35 9.103.2ab “Being smeared with milk, he flows all over the woolen threads”
36 9.106.10ab “Soma, purifying self with a wave, permeates the woolen sieve.”
9.86.13b “This one ... glided into the woolen [filter] together with the
wave.”
9.86.25a “who by means of the wave is purifying self all over the woolen
sieve;”
37 pavı́tre pári sicyate 9.42.4b, 9.17.4b
.

20 pávamāna
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the woolen threads (that is, nerves)38 , envelops himself into them39 ,
and becomes free from impurities using the threads40 . It is chants
that spread him around41 .
The most frequent descriptions of the inner Soma are “becoming
pure”42 , “purifying self”43 , or “becoming free from impurities”44 .
The inner Soma purifies itself with a verbal (sacred) formula45 ,
with a mental gesture46 , with a dh´ı̄ 47 , with primordial48 energy49 ,
with a stream of sounds50 , by means of cakras51 , or with an herb
(that is, an extract of Soma plant)52 .
During purification process inner Soma is rubbed off53 , smeared54 ,
configured55 “with milk”56 and is clothing57 , anointing self58 with
it. It is purifying self using a steady stream59 of sounds of a poet’s
creation60 . Ten mercurial ones61 , or ten mares62 , rub him, make
him free from impurities63 . In the context of an extract of Soma
plant “ten mercurial ones” means “fingers”, while in a context of
38 9.103.2ab
39 9.98.2ab
40 9.107.22ab,

9.107.2ab
“From this moment [our] chants shall spread throughout the woolen
sieve...[Soma]”
42 pávamāna 9.3.3b, 9.3.5b, 9.3.7c, 9.4.1b, 9.9.9a, etc.
43 punānáh 9.6.9a, 9.8.2,9.8.6, 9.64.27a,9.99.6a, etc.
.
44 marmrjāná 9.57.3a, 9.64.17a
.
45 bráhman 9.113.5d “[Thou are] purifying self with a sacred formula”
46 matı́ 9.20.3b “thou purify thyself with a mental gesture”, 9.96.15a
47 9.86.13d “Soma becomes pure with an aid of a dhı̄ ...”
48 pratná
49 váyas 9.97.47a “purifying self with the primordial energy”
50 dhā
´rā 9.6.7ab “The deva, extracted, purifies himself ... with a stream [of
sounds]”;
9.3.10c “Extracted, he becomes purified with a stream [of sounds].”
51 9.93.1a “Emitting simultaneously sisters (petal of cakra) caused [Soma] to
becomes free from impurities”
52 ándhas 9.55.3b “Become pure ... by means of the herb”
53 mrjyáte 9.43.1ab “rubbed off with milk”
.
54 ajyate 9.32.3c “like a courser he is smeared with milk”
9.45.3ab “We smear thee ... with milk”
55 páriskrta 9.61.13b “[who is] configured with milk”
. .
56 góbhis
57 vásāna 9.42.1c “clothing himself in waters and milk”
58 añjāná 9.50.5b “at night anointing self with milk”
59 dhārā 9.1.1b,9.25.6b,9.29.6b,9.35.1a, etc.
60 9.12.8c, 9.44.2c “gifted with insight by poet’s stream [of sounds]”
61 dáśa ksı́pah
.
.
62 harı́to dáśa
63 mrjanti 9.8.4a “Ten mercurial ones rub thee”
.
9.46.6ab “Ten mercurial ones make free from impurities this one”
9.38.3ab “This one ten mares make free from impurities”
41 9.63.10
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inner Soma it means “vowel sounds a ā i ı̄ u ū .r e o am
.” .
Inner Soma is also clothing65 , or covering66 himself with waters67 . It becomes pure in the sea (the heart cakra)68 .

The inner Soma grows69 , swells like a lake70 , exuding eagerly71 ,
becomes abundant72 , and mighty73 .

Movements of the inner Soma
Being extracted, inner Soma moves through filter(s)1 . Only one
of these filters is emphasized while other are treated as deceptive
distractions2 . It is referred inhere as “the filter”. In Soma hymns
it is described as “woolen filter”3 , “a woolen sieve” or “woolen
threads”4 .
Inner Soma penetrates5 , permeates6 the filter and flows quickly
through it7 . It discharges in thousand streams8 and flows beyond
64 9.93.1a

“Emitting simultaneously sisters caused [Soma] to becomes free
from impurities”
65 vásāna 9.107.4b “clothing thyself in waters thou flow”
66 vrnāná 9.94.1c “covering himself with waters, he becomes pure”
..
67 āpás
68 9.107.21ab “Becoming free from impurities in the sea”
9.109.13 “Indu, pleasant for an exhilaration, shall become pure in the lap
of waters”
69 vāvrdhāná 9.42.3a
.
70 9.64.8c
71 susvāná 9.6.8c
. .
72 mı̄dhváms 9.85.4d, 9.97.39b “emitting abundantly Soma”
..
.
73 mahánt 9.59.4b “Being born, thou became mighty”
1 9.87.5c “Becoming pure [drops] poured through filters”
9.44.3b “Extracted, Soma goes through the filter”
9.39.3a “Pressed out, he moves through the filter”
9.16.7bc “the stream of extracted [Soma] effortlessly flows through the
filter”
2 9.73.8ab “A guardian of rtá, he, skillful, placed — as if to deceive — in
.
the interior of the body three filters;”
3 avyáyam pavitram 9.49.4ab, 9.66.28b, 9.69.9c
.
4 ávyo vā
´rah. or avyáyo vā
´rah. 9.12.4b, 9.20.1b, 9.67.4b, 9.103.2a, 9.106.10b
5 vı́ ... arsasi 9.67.5a “thou penetrate the woolen [filter]”
.
6 vı́ dhāvati 9.103.6d, 9.106.10b
7 9.2.1ab “passing through the filter with haste”
9.3.9c “he flows quickly through the filter”
9.56.1b “quick in the filter”
8 sahásradhārah 9.86.7c, 9.52.2c, 9.86.33c, 9.107.17c, 9.108.8a, 9.108.11b,
.
9.109.19c
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the filter9 to move around “a wide expanse”10 .
It moves towards and along a thread11 , a path12 , a pathway or
paths of .rtá 13 , a track14 , a channel15 , or a speed-channel16 that
is within17 . This thread, path, etc. seems to be enclosed18 in the
filter — in that of the three filters along which inner Soma dashes19 .
Inner Soma pours from, moves through, and spreads over “regions”20 — the Earth21 , the Heaven22 , and the middle region23 .
9 9.67.4b

“flows beyond the woolen threads”
9.67.7ab “Becoming pure drops of Soma, [moving] quickly beyond the filter”
9.66.28ab “effusing, trickled forth beyond the woolen filter”
9.96.6d “Soma goes beyond the filter”
9.107.25ab “Becoming pure [drops] poured forth in a stream beyond the
filter.”
9.97.31b “When purified, thou go beyond woolen [threads]”
9.107.17c “he flows beyond woolen [sieve]”
10 urú jráyas 9.68.2c “Beyond the filter he goes around a wide expanse”
11 tántu 9.22.6ab “Along the thread, stretching in the highest degree, they
reached the heights”
12 pathı́n 9.7.1a “Drops of Soma discharge along the path;”
9.15.3ab “is guided along enhancing [it] path within”
13 pathyā
`mr.tásya 9.95.2a
9.86.33b “he moves along the paths of .rtá ”
14 padá 9.23.2ab “The ancient, lively ones have advanced along a fresh track”
9.71.5cd “he slides by a hidden from a cow track that thoughts of this one
produced”
15 sáras 9.97.52b “dart forward into Mām̃ścatvá channel”
.
16 drāpı́ lit. “causing to haste”;
9.86.14a “he is enclosed in touching-the-Heaven speed-channel”
9.100.9c “thou discharged towards the speed-channel”
17 antáh śubhrā
´vatā pathā
´ 9.15.3b
.
18 9.73.9a “The thread of rta is stretched in the filter”
.
19 9.97.55ab “Thou approach all three stretched out filters. Being purified,
thou dash along one [of them].”
20 9.63.27 “[Drops,] becoming pure, poured out from the Heaven, from the
middle region, from the Earth onto the summit.”
9.65.16bc “becoming pure [he is] above the human [region] to rush through
the middle region”
9.86.14b “traveling through the middle region”
9.22.5ab “These [drops], spreading to bases of the two Rodas-es”
9.68.3c “striving after and going up to the two vast, unbounded regions”
9.68.4a “spreads towards two mothers”
9.18.6ab “flows all over both Rodas-es the same time”
9.63.8 “he ... has yoked the speckled one above the human [region] to speed
through the middle region.”
9.37.3ab “He ... percolates, becoming pure, towards the luminous spheres
of the Heaven.”
21 prthiv´
ı̄
.
22 dyú
23 antáriksa
.
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The Earth and the Heaven together are called “two mothers”24
and ródası̄. Although inner Soma pours from every region, the
general direction of movement when it penetrates the filter is from
the Earth through the middle region towards “luminous spheres of
the Heaven”25 .
Inner Soma tends to move upwards which is indicated through
an adjective26 through preposition ud to a verb, for example
hā 27 , through specifying targets of movement as being above28 ,
or through describing it as moving towards the Heaven29 .
He does not move directionally only, but is “playing around,
dallying”30 , moving to and fro between two bowls31 , and is “moving
as he wishes”32 .
He pours forth33 , rushes34 , he is moving rapidly35 , speeding36 ,
hastening37 , he darts forward38 , or dashes along39 . He is quick and
agile40 , swifter than thought41 .
He flows42 , streams forth43 , or trickles44 ; he soars like a hawk45
24 9.68.4

“He, energizing waters, spreads towards two mothers”
diváh. 9.37.3a
26 ūrdhvá 9.98.3c “who tends upwards”
27 úd...jihate 9.5.5 “he springs ... upwards”
28 pravát 9.74.7c “he follows dhı̄ towards the height”;
9.22.6 “Along the thread, stretching in the highest degree, they reached
the heights. This [station] is to be higher still.”
´nu 9.86.8c “he, who is becoming pure, ascended the woolen summit”
sā
29 9.3.7ab “this one dashes towards the Heaven across regions”
9.37.3ab “He, possessing the rush of vigour percolates, becoming pure,
towards the luminous spheres of the Heaven.”
30 krı̄dant 9.96.21c, 9.80.3d, 9.86.44d, 9.106.11b
..
31 ā
´ vacyasva 9.108.10a “Extracted, move to and fro between two bowls”
32 istáyāman 9.88.3a
..
33 √ srj 9.66.10b “Gushes of thee ... pour forth”
.
9.87.5c “Becoming pure [drops] poured through filters”
9.97.31a “Thy sweet streams poured forth.”
9.106.14b “Steady streams of honey poured forth”
34 √ dru 9.87.1a “rush forth”
35 patáyant 9.86.43c
36 rámhamāna 9.110.3c
.
.
37 hiyāná 9.86.3a “Hastening like a courser towards a prize”
38 √ dhanv 9.93.2b, 9.97.52b
39 anu √ dhāv 9.97.55b
40 rathirá 9.97.46c, āśú 9.39.1a, 9.62.18b
41 mánaso jávı̄yān 9.97.28b
42 arsati 9.34.1b
.
43 sanisyadant 9.110.4c
.
44 √ ksar 9.66.28a, 9.107.9a
.
45 pátvan 9.96.23c
25 rocanā
´
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or glides like a snake46 ; he proceeds in stages47 .

46 sarpati

47 √ kram

9.86.44c
9.41.1b

Places the inner Soma visits
A place where the inner Soma stops or rests is called an abode, or
a station1 , a rest2 , or the junction3 , the seat4 or the receptacle5 .
A prop that supports Soma flow is called dhárman6 .
The number of these abodes is at least four 7 , and, most likely,
greater than six8 . Inner Soma enters all of them9 in a regular fashion (he is .rtvı́ya 9.72.4b). Abodes are characterized as “conducting
upwards”10 .
It can be conjectured that, at first, inner Soma accumulates in
the “firm seat”11 (which is here interpreted as the mūladhāra cakra)
from which he moves upwards passing two rests crossways12 (understood here as svādhis..thāna and man.ipūra cakras); then he reaches
the fourth abode13 also called “the junction” (nā´bhi 9.10.8a) (which
is here is understood as the heart cakra). Then, he, having prepared top three points (abodes)14 , moves up to the throat cakra
(viśuddha), called in Soma hymns Tritá (that is, “the third”, counting from the top towards the junction — the heart cakra), where
he will be cleansed by it15 . The inner Soma moves towards the re1 dhā
´man

9.96.18c “[who,] mighty, is desiring to obtain the third abode”
9.96.19cd “Accompanying the wave of the waters, the mighty declares the
sea [as] the fourth abode.”
9.28.2c “entering all abodes”
2 śritı́ 9.14.6a
3 nā
´bhi 9.10.8a “In [this] junction he seized our center”
4 sádas 9.40.2c “Extracted, he alights onto a firm seat.”
sádana 9.71.6ab “the deva flies towards prepared with the dhı̄ golden seat
to settle down;”
´dana 9.12.3a “Oozing exhilaration he resides in [that] seat;”
sā
5 vı́dharman 9.109.6b “become pure in the true receptacle!”
9.64.9bc “In the receptacle thou called out”
9.86.29b “thy are these five domains in the receptacle”
6 9.97.12c “Índu at proper time enters into the props;”
9.110.4ab “Thou brought [the sun] into existence, O immortal, inside mortals, in the prop of .rtá ”
7 9.96.19d “the mighty one declares the sea [as] the fourth abode.”
8 1.23.15a “For me he is restraining lengthwise the six [that are] coming in
contact with the drops”
9 9.28.2c “entering all abodes”
10 ā
´rya 9.63.14a
11 9.71.6ab
12 9.14.6ab
13 9.96.19
14 mūrdhán 9.73.1c “the guiding spirit prepared three top points [for him] to
take hold of”
15 9.34.4 “So that he will be cleansed by Trita...”
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ceptacle16 (that is here interpreted as the sahasrāra cakra) which is
called “true”17 , “vast, mysterious”18 , “the abode of the nectar”19 ,
and connotes everything beneficial20 .
The “junction”, the fourth abode (which is understood here as
the heart cakra), is also referred to as “the sea”21 . Inner Soma
pours towards “the sea”22 , flows into it23 , and comes to it effortlessly24 . Sometimes it is stated that inner Soma enters physical
belly that is called “the goblet”25 .
Inner Soma flows all over the subtle body26 , and into all place
of existences (or facets of life)27 . He settles between “the two
bowls”28 , or simply between “bowls”29 when referring to several
participants. Worshipers wish that he settles into the “womb of
30
.rtá ” , which is interpreted here as the ājña cakra.
16 vı́dharman
17 satyá

9.109.6c
“vast, mysterious is thy abode, O Soma!”
19 9.94.2a, 9.97.32b
20 9.109.4b “[flow] towards everything [beneficial], towards [thy] abode.”
21 samudrá 9.96.19cd “Accompanying wave of the waters, the mighty declares
the sea [as] the fourth abode.”
22 9.64.16bc
23 9.107.16c
24 9.64.17b
25 kaláśa 9.62.19a
9.93.2d “he goes into the goblet together with appearing at dawn [waters].”
26 kóśa 9.86.3b “Finding svàr, [flow] towards celestial subtle body whose
mother is a cloud.”
9.76.5ab “thou flow all over the subtle body into the lap of the waters;”
9.66.11ab “[The streams] have flown through the woolen sieve towards
overflowing with sweetness subtle body”
9.12.6c “animating overflowing with sweetness subtle body”
9.36.2c “[flow] beyond [the filter], towards overflowing with sweetness subtle body”
9.107.12d “[flowing] towards the overflowing with sweetness subtle body”
9.107.26a “Clothing himself with waters he flows all over the subtle body”
27 bhúvana 9.86.37a “Capable of it, thou traverse these places of existence”
9.86.39b “cast into [all] places of existence”
28 camū
´ 9.96.21c “Playing around, being purified, enter between the two
bowls!”
9.72.5d “Like a bird onto a piece of wood the enchanting one settled between the two bowls.”
9.96.20d “he entered between the two bowls”
9.103.4cd “let he enter between the two bowls”
29 9.99.8d “thou settle into bowls.”
9.62.16bc “Soma speeds as if to a battle to ably settle between bowls”
9.99.6b “he ... settles between bowls”
9.97.37b “purifying self, settled between bowls”
30 yónāv rtásya 9.13.9c “sit in the womb of rta”
.
.
9.32.4c, 9.64.11c “taking seat in the womb of .rta”
18 9.88.8b
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Inner Soma flows towards Indra31 , and towards all devas32 .
There seems to be a particular place or places where Soma meets33
Indra and devas, where devas appear34 . and Indra comes out35 .
This place is sometimes called “Indra’s cavity”36 , or “Indra’s
heart”37 .

9.64.22c “being most sweet, settle into the womb of .rta!”
9.2.2c “settle into this womb”
31 9.40.2b “he would go towards Indra”
32 vı́śvāndevā
´m̃
´ pavasvā 9.80.4d “flow pure towards all deva-s”
. ā
33 sadhástha 9.16.4c “he settled in the meeting place”
9.107.5b “he settled in the ancient meeting place”
34 9.78.1d “Cleansed, [Soma] goes to the place where deva-s appear”
9.107.22c “smeared with milk, thou ... flow to the place where deva-s
appear”
35 niskrtá 9.15.1c “he goes to the place where Indra comes out”
. .
9.64.15b “journey to a place where Indra comes out”
36 kuksı́ 9.80.3a “Into Indra’s cavity he ... flows pure”
.
9.109.18a “Go forth, O Soma, into Indra’s cavity”
37 hā
´rdi 9.108.16a “Enter the receptacle of Soma — Indra’s heart”

What moves, strengthens the inner Soma
The inner Soma uses “a chariot”1 . The term “chariot” (rátha) in
Rigveda means not only a real chariot but a vehicle of something or
for something. In the context of Soma hymns it means “the juice
of Soma plant mixed with water, milk, and honey” 2 . The drops of
Soma extract are called “pale green-yellow horses” of this chariot3 .
Most mentioned impellers of the inner Soma are dhı̄-s, contemplations or visualizations (dhı̄tı́ ), mental gestures (matı́ ), and
sounds of human voice, subtle energies identified with Vāyu are
also mentioned4 .
The inner Soma is induced by dh´ı̄ 5 , and moves pressed forwards6 , or impelled by means of a dh´ı̄ 7 , even when it is a barely
perceptible one8 . A dh´ı̄ is directed unto Soma to get a mighty
rush of vigour (vā´ja), and an auditory impression (śrávas)9 . He is
also cleansed by dh´ı̄-s10 . It is mentioned that a dh´ı̄ can be faulty
(dūd.h´ı̄ ) in which case it will “assail” Soma’s spheres of action11 .
Particular visualizations (dhı̄tı́ ), or contemplations, are used to
impel12 , to array13 , or “to harness” the inner Soma to an extract
of Soma plant14 . The number of such visualizations is given as
1 9.3.5a

“This deva desires a chariot”
9.96.2c “He, Indra’s companion, stands on a chariot.”
2 9.38.1ab “This one, a bull, a chariot, flows through a sieve of sheep’s wool”
9.62.17 “they attach him to the chariot that has three bases and three
seats”
3 9.78.2d “a thousand pale green-yellow horses settled into bowls”
4 9.63.22c “mount Vāyu as is thy habit”
9.103.6c “He .., reposing in vyāna”
9.86.1d “drops assemble all over the subtle body”
5 dhı̄jū
´ 9.86.1a
6 dhiyā
´ jūtā
´h. 9.64.16c “pressed forward with a dhı̄”
7 dhiyā
´ hitáh. 9.44.2a, 9.25.2a “impelled with a dhı̄”
9.99.2cd “when dhı̄-s of Vivasvat impel the enchanting one to move”
8 dhiyā
´...án
. vyā 9.15.1a “the inspiring one moves by means of a barely perceptible dhı̄”
9 9.110.7ab “Upon thee, O Soma, they ... directed a dhı̄ for a mighty rush
of vigour, for an auditory impression.”
10 9.63.20ab “him ... who is to be cleansed with dhı̄-s”
11 9.53.3ab “not to assail spheres of action of this one with a faulty dhı̄ ”
12 9.68.7b “O Soma, [thee,] impelled by seers by means of sacred utterances
[and] dhı̄ti-s”
9.8.4b “seven dhı̄ti-s urge [thee] on”
9.9.4a “impelled by the seven dhı̄ti-s”
9.107.24cd “Inspired ones impel thee ... with mental gestures, O visible
[to mind’s eye], with dhı̄ti-s”
13 9.40.1 They, [sacrificers,] array the inspired one with [their] dhı̄ti-s
14 9.62.17 “With the seven contemplations of the sages they harness him to
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seven15 or ten16 .
Mental gestures (matı́ ) also affect how the inner Soma moves17 .
He is configured18 , caressed19 , purified with20 , and assisted21 by
them.
In general, the inner Soma moves together with things mental.
He is “empowered by the Heaven” (dyuks.á 9.52.1a). He is stirred
by “preceding manic thought”22 , he flows forth using “an imprint
of mental concentration”23 of the worshiper. He is falling and rising
along with the mind24 . Invocations of devas direct him25 , and he
is moved by powers of resolve26 ; flooding rivers (sensory streams
and the stream of speech) bring him27 .
Among external things that impel him, the dawn is mentioned28 , and, probably, the respiration29 .
The inner Soma is strongly influenced by speech sounds. He
is stirred by a poem30 , or by sounds of a chant31 , goaded by a
the chariot that has three bases and three seats — [for him] to advance.”
9.9.4a, 9.15.8b
16 9.93.1b “ten dhı̄ti-s of him who has [correct] schemas...”
17 9.7.6c “By means of a mental gesture the crackling one becomes eager to
win.”
9.97.37a “stirred by .rta of mental gestures”
9.68.7b “O Soma, impelled by seers by means of mental gestures [and]
dhı̄ti”
9.71.3bc “together with a mental gesture he vibrates, together with a chant
he delights, approaches, and accomplishes;”
18 páriskrta 9.105.2cd “Arousing deva-s wine is configured by mental ges. .
tures.”
19 9.85.11c “mental gestures caress the newborn”
20 9.96.15a “purifying self with mental gestures”
21 9.95.4c “Mental gestures assist him who resounds”
22 esá pratnéna mánmanā devó devébhyaspári 9.42.2ab
.
23 cétas 9.16.4ab “Through the filter Soma flows forth using an imprint of
mental concentration of him who purifies himself.”
24 9.77.2cd “rising and falling along with the mind that is frightened of bowdrawing shooter”
25 9.68.7cd “directed by men with invocations of deva-s”
26 medhā
´ 9.65.16a “The sovereign is moved by powers of resolve”
27 9.2.4ab “Along with the waters, flooding rivers bring thee”
28 9.113.3 “A daughter of the sun brought him, mighty, strengthened by a
storm-cloud”
9.67.9a “Morning lights impel him who vivifies”
9.97.50c “[flow] unto scintillating [forms of the dawn]”
29 9.1.8ab “Him, indeed, the unmarried ones impel [when] they blow the
bellows.”
30 8.79.1d “Soma [is] a sage stirred by a poem.”
31 9.67.9c “they resounded [him] with sounds of a chant”
15 9.8.4b,
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singer32 , he flows around by means of poetry33 .
Speech sounds that affect the inner Soma are of high pitch34 ,
and are mostly vowels35 which are called in this context “ten sisters”36 , or “siblings”37 , or maidens of Tritá 38 . Even speech that is
not spoken39 affects the inner Soma40 .
The inner Soma is increased, made stronger and pure by recited
verses (ukthá )41 , and chants (gı́r )42 . He is also strengthened by
43
44
.rtá , by coherences .
The inner Soma flows towards (meaning that it gives vigour
to reciting) poems45 , towards “auditory impressions”46 , towards
extract of Soma plant47 , and everything that “diffuses light”48 .

32 9.67.19

“Goaded by a singer, extolled [by a song], O Soma, thou go towards
the filter imparting the potency to him who sings a hymn.”
33 9.7.4ab “When the poet, clothing himself in manhood, flows around by
means of poetry...”
34 9.103.1bc “maintain raised voice [pitch] as a support [for him]”
35 sounds a ā i ı̄ u ū e o r m
. .
36 9.91.1cd “Above the woolen summit ten sisters propel the carrier, towards
the seats.”
37 9.26.5ab “Him siblings impel with stones above the summit, [him,] enchanting [the mind]”
38 9.38.2ab “This one, the enchanting one, maidens of Trita impel with
stones”
39 gaur´
ı̄
40 9.12.3c “Soma gets attached to the third stage of the speech”
41 9.17.4c “he becomes stronger together with recited verses”
9.24.6ab “Become pure by means of recited verses”
42 9.26.6b “him, strengthened with a chant”
9.61.14a “him indeed our chants shall strengthen”
9.67.9c “they resounded [him] with sounds of a chant”
1.91.11ab “O Soma, we, skillful in speech, cause thee to grow by means of
chants”
43 9.102.6a “embryo strengthened by rta”
.
44 rtaır
. ´ 9.70.1d “when by means of coherences he grew stronger”
45 9.62.25c “[flow] towards all poems...”
46 9.100.8ab “Thou move towards great auditory impression by means of
capturing attention rays”
9.87.5b “[flow] ... towards auditory impressions”
47 9.62.28bc “thy uncommitted streams move forth towards the translucent
substratum”
48 9.62.19b “flowing towards everything that diffuses light”

Sounds that the inner Soma makes
Most often used term to describe sounds the inner Soma effects
√
is the verb krand 1 . Its meaning according to Monier Williams
dictionary is “to roar as wind or water”, “to neigh (as a horse)”,
“to creak (as a wheel)”, “to make a noise”. In the context of inner
Soma it is assumed here that the inner Soma produces something
similar to an auditory hallucination, or some noise in ears that is
as indistinct as roaring wind or water, and that this noise is strong
enough to attract attention as a neighing of a horse does. Thus,
it is translated most of the time as “to call out”, but also as “to
roar, to neigh”. The auditory impression that inner Soma effects
is sometimes directly compared to the sound of water waves2 or
to the roaring of the wind3 . This indistinct sound is sometimes
√
described as “murmuring” (or “crackling”) ( ribh )4 . The sound
is looked for by worshipers5 .

1 9.3.7c,

9.5.1c, 9.13.8b, 9.25.2b, 9.30.2c, 9.33.4c, 9.42.4c, 9.63.20c, 9.64.9c,
9.68.2a, 9.74.1a, 9.76.5b, 9.86.9a, 9.86.20b,9.86.33b, 9.96.20d, 9.96.21b,
9.97.13a, 9.97.18c, 9.97.28a, 9.97.32a, 9.106.10d, 9.107.22b
2 9.50.1ab “Thy impulses come up as the sound of a river wave”
9.96.14c “together with rivers roaring in the goblet”
3 9.70.6b “like the sound of Marut-s, he moves resounding”
4 9.96.6d “Soma goes beyond the filter, murmuring.”
9.96.17d “goes through the filter, murmuring”
9.97.7d “he approaches the steps murmuring.
9.97.47d “[he] ... moves like an envoker of deva-s in assemblies — murmuring”
9.97.57b “murmuring in [his] track like greedily desiring [him] poets”
9.106.14cd “Murmuring, thou approach the filter in every [station].”
5 9.14.6 “He moves crossways passing two rests with a barely perceptible
sound, [then] he gives rise to a sound which is to look for.”

Inner Soma effects on the mind
First, the inner Soma is illuminating — in three senses. One sense
is “to show something to the mind”, “making the mind a seer”1 .
He has the power to illuminate2 .
Another sense is “sharpening, brightening, adding color saturation to sensory stimuli and imagined or recollected ideas”3 . And
the third sense is “causing a dream like visions, hallucination-like
inner images of light”4 .
Second, the inner Soma is enhancing mental power5 and resourcefulness6 , stimulating the power over senses7 , and gives speed
1 dyumnávattama

9.2.2b “most illuminating”
9.5.1b “he [who is] becoming pure shines forth”
´n 9.5.3b “shines forth, having the power to illuminate”
rājati dyumā
1.91.3c “Thou are shining, like beloved Mitra”
.ŕs.imanas 9.96.18a “Who makes the mind a seer”
.rs.ikŕ.t 9.96.18a “[who] enlightens” (or maker of seers)
.rs.is.ān
. a 9.86.4d “bestowing seers”
tvám
. jyótis.ā vı́ támo vavartha 1.91.22d “thou, using the light, have revealed the darkness”
9.97.32b “thou, resplendent, illumine the abode of the nectar”
9.94.2a “[he is] uncovering the abode of the nectar”
9.32.4a “Illuminating both [Rodas-es]”
9.85.12c “thou illuminated the two mothers — the two Rodas-es”
rocáyanrúcah. 9.49.5c “making luminous the pleasures”
2 dyumánt 9.64.1a, 9.80.2b
dyumnı́n 9.109.7a
3 9.28.5a “this one made the Sun bright”
9.97.41d “Indu caused the light to appear in the Sun”
9.97.31d “Emerging, thou caused the sun to swell with rays” vicáks.ān
.o
virocáyan 9.39.3c “manifesting self by making [impressions in the mind
appear] brighter”
6.72.2ab “O Indra and Soma, you caused the dawn to grow brighter”
4 9.110.3ab “thou brought into existence the sun when skilfully spreading
the juice”
9.110.4ab “Thou brought [a sun] into existence, O immortal, inside mortals
in the prop of .rta”
9.42.1ab “Causing luminous spheres of the Heaven to emerge, when midst
waters — causing a sun to emerge”
9.107.26c “causing the light to appear”
9.108.12b “An immortal who is burning [mental] obscurations with the
light”
9.107.7d “thou shall cause a sun to rise in the Heaven”
5 daksasā
. ´dhana 9.25.1a, 9.27.2c
´dhano 9.105.3a
dáks.āya sā
´dhanam 9.62.29b
dáks.āya sā
6 krátu “9.109.10a Become pure, O Soma, for the sake of [our] mental power
and resourcefulness!”
7 hinvāná indriyám 9.48.5a
.
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to insight8 . The mental power he confers “brings balance”9 , helps
to have a firm (mental) ground while hormones overflow10 , and
to lessen the sense of vulnerability11 . His essence is the mental
power12 .
Third, he creates or grants mental space13 , or finds it14 . This
mental space is also called, it seems, “the pasture [of Aditi]”15 .
Then, he also effects a dh´ı̄ 16 , procures effective mental gesture17 , the absence of fear18 ; he excels at repressing Vr.trá-s19 , and
improves concentration20 . He turns the mind to what is true21 ,
he is “speaking” a truth that confers devotion22 . He destroys “deceitful [state of mind]”23 , and disentangles the right path from a
crooked one24 . He is enchanting the mind25 , and yield the nectar
of bliss to someone who is concentrated on a dhı̄ 26 ; he is a revelry
full of wonder27 . He makes thoughts elevated, not tied to material
existence28 .
8 dhı̄jávana

9.88.3d “like Pūs.an thou give speed to insight”
9.65.28a
10 9.88.5b “he creates effortlessly footholds midst flowing waters”
11 8.79.2ab “He covers what is bare, he plasters over everything that is overpowering;”
12 9.61.18ab “thy essence — the mental power”
13 várivas 9.64.14a “Purifying self, create mental space”
´tama 9.1.3a “excelling at imparting mental space”
varivodhā
ulokakr.tnú 9.2.8b “good at creating wide space”
8.48.1b “of him who is better at finding mental space”
9.96.3d “purifying self, create for us mental space wider than wide!”
14 varivovı́d 9.37.5b
9.68.9d “Indu, purifying self, shall find the desired [by us] mental space”
15 9.78.5d “make for us wide the pasture [of Aditi]”
16 9.15.2 “effects a dhı̄ for the mighty horde of deva-s”
9.63.21a “who impregnates with dhı̄-s”
9.19.2bc “O Soma, and Indra, lords of cows, being capable of it, may you
make [our] dhı̄-s fleshed out!”
17 āyajyávah sumatı́m 9.97.26c “[Soma drops] seek to procure [for us] effective
.
.
mental gesture”
18 ábhaya 9.78.5d
19 vrtrahántama 9.1.3b
.
20 9.86.42b “with imprints of mental concentration [he] causes [us] to attend
day after day...”
21 satyámanman 9.97.48d “[thou,] who [is] like deva Savitr, turn the mind to
.
what is true”
22 satyám...śraddhadhā
´m
.
. 9.113.4bc
23 vrjiná 9.97.43a “destroyer of deceitful [state of mind]”
.
24 9.97.18 “[disentangle] the right path from a crooked one”
25 hári 9.3.9c, 9.25.1c, 9.26.5b, 9.33.4c, 9.38.2b, 9.39.6b, 9.42.1c, 9.50.3b, etc.
26 9.12.7b “who yields nectar in the depths of dhı̄-s”
27 9.24.6bc “a revelry gleaming, purifying, wondrous”
28 aruná 9.11.4b, 9.40.2a, 9.45.3a, 9.78.4d “who gives a chance to move up.
9 mayobhúva
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The inner Soma also fights many undesirable states and influences, or enemies of a worshiper29 . He dispels and wards off
all mental obscurations30 . He dispels fears31 , drives away fright32
and weaknesses33 , removes all-consuming fears34 , slays depressing
anxieties35 , shatters [inner] defenses36 , drives away imposed constraints37 and contempt38 . He removes curses39 , destroys malevolence40 , disperses “lower vital airs”41 , and repels everything hostile
to the worshiper42 .
He is well-armed43 , having sharp weapons44 . In his fights he is

wards”
29 9.55.4b

“kills an enemy”
9.96.23a “repelling enemies”
30 támāmsi ... viśvāni 9.100.8cd
.
´ támām
kr.s.n
. ā
. si jáṅghanat 9.66.24c
6.72.1d “You warded off [mental] obscurations”
2.40.2b “let these two hide unsatisfactory [mental] obscurations!”
31 bhayá 9.67.21bc “What fear finds me here ... that one, O becoming pure,
dispel!”
32 ámı̄vā 9.97.43c, 6.74.2b, 8.48.11a
33 ánirā 8.48.11a
34 atrı́n 9.105.6b, 7.104.1d, 7.104.5c
35 vrtrā
. ´n
. i 9.1.10b, 9.25.3c, 9.28.3c, 9.37.5a, 9.88.4b, 9.89.7b, 9.109.14b
9.61.20a “striking an unfriendly Vr.tra”
9.109.14 “He brings up the lovely sign of Indra together with whom he
slays all Vr.tra-s.”
9.88.4cd “thou are indeed a slayer of those whose nature is
snake(=anxiety), O Soma, and of every impulse to suffer want”
9.105.6d “[thou,] restraining all around, driving away seeking duality [anxiety]”
36 ráksāmsi 9.56.1c “shattering defenses”
. .
9.48.2c “capable of shattering a hundred of strongholds”
9.34.1c “vigorously shattered firm [barriers]”
9.61.13b “[who is] breaking through”
37 nı́d 9.29.5c, 9.61.30c, 9.70.10d, 6.72.1d, 9.79.5c
38 mŕdhas 9.61.25a, 9.61.26b, 9.63.24a, 9.82.5a, 9.97.43b
.
39 aśasti 9.87.2b, abhı́śasti 1.93.5cd
40 9.61.19c “destroying malevolence”
41 ávarām̃...vāyū
´n 9.97.17d
.
42 9.63.26c
43 svāyudhá 9.15.8c, 9.87.2a, 9.108.15b
9.96.19b “the drop is bringing [us] weapons”
44 9.90.3c “having sharp weapons, in clashes — a quick bow”
9.90.1c “sharpening all weapons”
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conquering all45 , and removes all obstacles46 . He is heroic47 , who
is fearsome like a lion48 , who can be in a fighting spirit49 . These
properties might refer to a state, similar to gangr, that the inner
Soma evokes in his worshipers during a battle50 .
It seems that the inner Soma tends to disengage the mind from
being preoccupied with sensory stimulation — he is “disengaging
by means of the filter”51 (which in all other cases stated simply as “disengaging”52 ), and at the same stimulating the power
of senses53 . It means that the inner Soma facilitates Bhairavı̄
mudrā as described54 in the commentary to verse 18 of Ks.emarāja’s
Pratyabhijñāhr.dayam. The inner Soma seems to stimulate vividness of sensory perceptions and of speech.55 The influence of the
inner Soma on the mind seems to depend on whether one follows
the path of .rtá 56 . While making external sensations sharper and
more vivid and yet disengaging the mind from them, the inner
Soma seems to bring to fore proprioceptive stimuli57 thus making
one aware and able to control autonomous functions of the body
and centers (cakras) and channels of the subtle body.
45 9.40.1ab

“overcomes all foes”
vanvánnávātah. 9.89.7a, 9.96.8a “conquering yet not conquered”
´ti ná j´ı̄yate 9.55.4a “he subdues but is not allowing himself to be subjinā
dued”
9.55.4d “conquering thousand [enemies]”
sáhāvāñjétā 9.90.3ab “powerful conqueror”
9.90.3d “undefeated, defeating enemies in battles”
46 9.27.1 “removing obstacles”
9.59.3 “thou, becoming pure, overcame all difficulties”
9.61.27 “Not even a hundred pitfalls shall curtail thee”
47 vı̄ravāms 9.35.3a “With thee, with the hero, O heroic one”
.
vı̄rá 9.110.7c “hero”
48 bhı̄má 9.97.28b “fearsome like a lion”
9.70.7a “fearsome”
49 makhasyate 9.101.5c “he is in a fighting spirit”
9.61.27c “Not even a hundred pitfalls shall curtail thee ... when thou are
in a fighting spirit”
50 9.65.11 “such thee ... possessing the rush of vigour, I bring into battles”
51 pavı́trena vı́carsani 9.67.22b
.
. .
52 vı́carsani 9.40.1b,9.41.5a,9.44.3c,9.48.5c,9.60.1b
. .
53 9.48.5a
54 antarlaksyo bahirdrstih nimesonmesavarjitah
.
. .. .
.
.
.
55 9.86.12a “a precursor of rivers”
9.86.21b “this one became a creator of wide space for the rivers”
9.86.33a “The king of rivers”
9.93.3b “Indu, being of good intent, associates himself with the streams.”
56 9.77.5b “for him who goes off [from the path rta] — [he is like] the mighty
.
unimpaired Varun
. a”
57 for example, 6.47.3cd
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The inner Soma brings inner light (that is, the light seen with
closed eyes) that is comparable in intensity to the sunlight58 , and
becomes a beam of light59 . He tends to keep one awake60 .
Effects of the inner Soma on the cognitive processes were perceived by worshipers as happening to them as if they became overcome, overtaken61 by some intelligent entities they called “deva-s”
and the effects were considered as belonging to those entities. The
inner Soma is a deva62 and the mental powers of deva-s63 . Thus,
the inner Soma is not only evoking poetry but is a poet64 , or gifted
with insight one65 himself; he is an inspired sage66 , an inspired
one67 , and he “harbors ancient prophetic inspiration”68 . He is
skillful69 , resourceful70 , endowed with mental power71 , endowed
with wisdom72 , possessing correct conception73 .
Many of the mentioned above effects are also caused by an
extract of Soma plant, so, in some cases it is not clear to which of
58 9.66.24b

“[he engendered] the resplendent light”
9.39.3b “having obtained the luminance with vigour”
9.86.32a “Having wrapped himself up with the rays of the Sun”
9.75.1c “[when he grows to become] as bright as the sun”
jyot´ı̄rathah. 9.86.45d “whose chariot is the light”
9.71.9b “he acquired energies of the sun”
9.64.30c “a sun to behold”
59 9.29.2c “the emerging light to be praised”
9.68.6d “eager moving around beam of light to be praised in verses”
60 jāgrvi 9.71.1b, 9.97.2d, 9.107.12c
.
61 rsisáh 9.76.4b “overtaking seers”
.. .
9.72.5c “thou permeated our designs [and] controlled our thoughts during
proceeding on its path [sacrifice]”
62 9.3.5a, 9.42.2b, 9.97.1b
63 9.76.1b “the mental powers of deva-s [that is to be experienced] by men as
revelry”
64 kavı́ 9.12.4c “Soma, who is a skillful poet”
9.62.30a “He who is becoming pure [is] a poet who links within with without”
9.92.2b “a poet who placed a sign into the womb of this one”
9.96.17c “Soma — a poet by virtue of songs [and] poems [he evokes]”
9.107.18ab “the poet — Soma — is at ease among deva-s”
65 kavı́ 9.18.2a, 9.20.1a, 9.50.4b, 9.63.20a, 9.64.24b, 9.78.2b, 9.107.7c,
9.109.13c
66 ŕsir vı́prah 9.107.7b
..
.
67 vı́prah 9.40.1c, 9.65.29b, 9.107.6c
.
68 9.6.8c
69 suhástya 9.107.21a
sukrátu 9.48.3b
70 krátu 9.107.3b
71 sudáksa 9.105.4b, 9.108.10a
.
72 purumédhas 9.97.52d
73 manı̄sı́n 9.65.29b, 9.97.56a
.
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the two Somas a stated effect is attributed.

The inner Soma and the speech
The inner Soma causes to appear speech1 , chants2 , makes the
speech flow3 , sets it off4 ; he is a precursor speech5 , he stirs the
sounds of speech6 , “agitates cow’s milk”7 , pours out speech8 ; stimulating speech through mental gestures9 and through stimulation
of hormones expression in the brain10 , he sends out thousand-fold
speech that excites11 and facilitates searching12 and reaches all vital centers13
He sharpens the purifying ability of a sound14 , and invigorates
the speech15 , makes it animated16 . He changes some characteristics
of speech production17 so that sounds become less tied up with each
other, becoming more a sequence of sounds and less an utterance.
He also makes sounds and even mental gestures to “to resound”18 .
This resounding was, probably, like hearing an echo.
He makes resembling speech sound19 . He imparts “auditory impression”20 . Over that auditory impression he carries vital powers
1 9.78.1a,

9.86.33d

2 9.25.5a
3 vācamı̄ṅkhayá

9.35.5a
“Setting off speech — as a prompter [would]”
5 9.62.25a, 9.86.12b, 9.106.10c
6 agriyó vā
´ca ı̄ráyan 9.62.26b
7 9.91.3b
8 vā
´cam is.yati 9.12.6a, 9.30.1c, 9.64.9a
9 9.97.32d “stimulating speech with mental gestures [devised] by poets”
9.72.1c “he stirs up speech, he sets [it] in motion by means of a mental
gesture;”
10 9.68.8cd “who by means of a wave from the Heaven gives rise to speech”
9.12.3bc “piling up pulsations when in the wave of Sindhu Soma gets attached to the third stage of the speech”
11 9.64.25 “thou... send out piling up pulsations speech [that is] thousandfold”
12 isira 9.84.4ab
.
13 9.94.3ab “the poet carries poems towards all places of being”.
14 vānásya codayā pavı́m 9.50.1c “sharpen the purifying ability of sounds”
.
15 9.90.6c “impart vigour to a properly recited utterance” 9.107.21b “thou
invigorate the speech”
16 9.95.2ab “discharging towards a pathway of rta, he animates speech like a
.
rower — a boat”
17 9.68.2 “causing those that ascend to become loose”
18 9.34.6c “He, roaring, caused the milch-cows to resound”
9.107.26cd “making cheerful words to resound”
9.32.3b “he caused everyone’s mental gesture to resound”
19 krnoti vagvanúm 9.3.5c “he makes a sound resembling speech”
..
ı́yarti vagnúm 9.30.2c “he gives rise to a speech-sound enjoyed by Indra”
20 śravas 9.98.8c “who put into institutors of sacrifice great auditory impression”
9.62.22abc “Those Soma [drops] have poured forth being extolled to [im4 9.95.5a
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of a sacrificers from potential to actuality21 .
He is said to be impregnating the worshipers with seeds of poetic
creations22 .
The inner Soma is called gifted with insight, a poet23 , the mas24
ter , and an instrument25 of speech. He “metes out” stanzas26
— causes verses of a human poet to be born27 — and to him are
attributed a thousand of verses28 , he is rich in utterances29 . He is
a tongue of .rtá 30 , speaking truth31 , revealing secrets of deva-s32 ,
giving worshipers dhı̄-s33 . He brings to poetry exulting embellishments, promotes novelty34 , and influences the cadence of the
poetry35 .
The speech, especially poetic speech uttered in a particular
fashion influences the inner Soma. He is an offspring of it36 , he
part] mighty auditory impression”
9.108.4d “[thou,] with whom they obtained auditory impression”
9.66.7c “having conceived unfading auditory impression”
9.1.4c “to [give us] the rush of vigour and auditory impression”
9.20.3c “find for us auditory impression” 9.44.6c “Gain [for us] the rush of
vigour and mighty auditory impression”
21 9.80.2c “transferring over mighty auditory impression the vital power of
liberal [sacrificers]”
22 9.99.6cd “As if placing semen into an animal the master puts dhı̄-s into
words [in our heads].”
9.74.3cd “the bull ... who metes out stanzas”
vŕ.s.an 9.61.28a, 9.64.1a, 9.107.22b, etc. “impregnating”
9.86.3cd “Impregnating in the filter, on the woolen summit”
9.64.2cd “impregnating is the exhilaration; truly, O Bull, thou are impregnating.”
23 9.62.30a “He who is becoming pure [is] a poet who links within with without”
9.64.30b “gifted with insight”
24 9.101.5c “the master of speech”
9.35.5c “Soma, the master of men’s words”
vacovı́d 9.91.3c “skillful in speech”
25 vaktŕ 9.75.2c “instrument of speech”
.
26 9.74.3d “who metes out stanzas”
27 9.47.3c “when he causes a verse of this one to be born”
28 sahásramŕkvā 9.91.3c “whose are thousand verses”
.
29 vacanā
´vant 9.68.1c “rich in utterances”
30 9.75.2a
31 9.113.4b
32 9.95.2c
33 9.99.6d
34 9.62.24b “bring by flowing all exulting embellishments [for our songs]”
9.9.8ab “Now, make the paths for a new, the newest, poem straight.”
9.91.5b “make straight pathways for a fresh hymn”
35 9.96.18d “Soma governs pausing in accordance with the Virāj [meter]”
36 9.67.13a “An offspring of poets’ speech”
9.97.9b “Cows as if mete out him who is playing around at will.”
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is resounded/intoned by sounds of a chant37 and “churned” with
preceding manic thought38 . He is configured with chants39 , chants
spread him throughout the sieve40 . He longs for a chant41 , delights
in properly recited verses42 .

37 9.67.9c

“they resounded [him] with sounds of a chant”
mánmanā 9.42.2ab “This one, a deva, [churned] for deva-s with
preceding manic thought”
9.68.2a “He, roaring, cried out to ancient [words]”
39 gı̄rbhı́h páriskrtah 9.43.3b
.
. . .
40 9.63.10bc “chants shall spread throughout the woolen sieve ... [Soma]”
41 9.64.14b “longing for a chant”
42 1.93.1c “Delight in properly recited [verses]”
38 pratnéna

Inner Soma, .rtá, and svàr
The inner Soma is inciting1 , engendering2 , urging3 , or bringing4
vast .rtá. Being himself an embryo of .rtá 5 , he settles into the womb
of .rtá 6 .
Having the power to illuminate .rtá 7 he promotes visions of .rtá 8 ,
furthering9 , and enlarging it10 . He “speaks” .rtá 11 which means
that the speech he incites is strengthening .rtá. He is a guardian of
12
13
.rtá and a protector of svàr.
The inner Soma strives for14 , finds15 , and beholds svàr 16 . He
has svàr as an eye17 , which can be understood as that the visions
that inner Soma gives are not selected, shaped, or distorted by
emotions. A similar statement is made in 9.70.6cd, “Recognizing
the primary .rta that is defined by ease of arising he, skillful, has
chosen [it] for sufficiency.”
To sum it up, the inner Soma makes the bridge, the connection
between speech and perception, action and states of the body effective and extensive. What is formulated and uttered as speech
becomes realized in visions, in actions, in changing state of the body
with astounding efficiency due to mediation of the inner Soma.

1 9.107.15d

“[he,] inciting the vast .rta”
“engendered the vast .rta”
3 9.62.10c “he attends to the great alliance, urging [it]”
4 9.107.15c “with the support of Mitra and Varuna he shall bring by flowing
.
the vast .rta”
5 9.68.5 “[he is] an embryo of rta placed beyond the twins”
.
6 9.107.4c
7 rtadyumna 9.113.4a
.
8 9.76.4b “caused those [among them] who behold svàr to resound a vision
of .rta”
9.102.1b “promoting a vision of .rta”
9 rtāvan 9.97.48c “furthering rta”
.
.
10 9.108.8d “enlarged the vast rta”
.
11 9.113.4a “Speaking rta”
.
12 gopā
´mr.tásya 9.48.4c
13 9.19.2ab “ye two are protectors of svar [you,] O Soma, and Indra”
14 9.76.2b “striving for svar”
15 9.59.4a “thou shall find svar”
16 9.65.11b “who beholds svar”
17 svàrcaksas 9.97.46c
.
2 9.66.24ab

Inner Soma effects on physiology
General physiological effects of the inner Soma are animation1 ,
trembling in the body2 , an increase in blood pulse being felt in
various parts of the body3 and invigoration4 . Much desired by
participants of Soma pressing effect is “the rush of vigour” (vā´ja)5 .
The expression of 9.63.19a “evoking, as [it happens] in a battle, the
rush of vigour” indicates that the evoked “rush of vigour” was not
just an invigoration but more like a somafera state (that is a state
of enhanced strength, speed, pain tolerance, and endurance of body
and mind, similar to a berserkergang6 yet promoting clear thinking
and full awareness). The inner Soma is the best at obtaining it7 .
If in the context of the inner Soma “waters” are treated as
expressions of hormones, the inner Soma causes such expressions8 .
1 9.17.5c

“Thou shall animate [us] as if casting a sunlight”
9.85.2a “Rouse us during a contest, O becoming pure one”
´ra 9.63.8a, 9.91.3d “he who vivifies”
sū
9.69.6b “[they] simultaneously agitate those who are drowsy”
vipaścı́t 9.86.36b “piling up pulsations”
9.64.16a “Stimulating drops of Soma”
2 9.83.1b “Having power over [the body] thou move around the limbs of the
body in every way”
viśvamejaya 9.62.26c,9.32.5b “causing all to tremble”
9.65.12a “having become through this trembling noticeable”
3 vipaścit 9.12.3b, 9.86.36b, 9.86.44a “piling up pulsations”
4 9.19.7ab “surpass enemy’s lack of daring,lack of fervor, lack of mental and
bodily energy”
´ 9.90.2a “who is giving the mental and bodily vigour”
vayodhā
9.80.2c “transferring over mighty auditory impression the vital power of
liberal [sacrificers]”
8.48.1a “of mental and bodily vigour”
´rjam
ū
. vásānah. 9.80.3b “clothing himself in vigour”
médhira 9.68.4b “he, possessing of mental vigour”
5 9.44.4a “evoking the rush of vigour”
9.96.14b “evoking the rush of vigour to arouse deva-s”
9.61.20b “giving access to the rush of vigour”
9.86.12c “a precursor of the rush of vigour he bestows a great prize”
9.63.14c “They oozed rich in cows rush of vigour.”
9.107.23a “Become pure to bestow the rush of vigour”
vājin 9.63.17b,9.65.11c, 9.65.9a, 9.62.18c “who possesses the rush of
vigour”
9.96.15b “possessing, like a courser, the rush of vigour”
6 see [Ska14]
7 vājasā
´tama 9.98.1a, 9.100.6a “who is the best at obtaining the rush of
vigour”
8 1.91.22b “thou caused to appear waters”
9.63.7c “stimulating favorable to humans waters”
9.68.4a “energizing waters”
9.97.41ab “Soma has created that power which is the germ of waters”
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He causes “rain from the Heaven”9 which can be interpreted as
“causing expression of beta-endorphins from the pituitary gland”.
This “rain” is “sweet” and thus the inner Soma is said to be rich
in “honey”10 . This rain has a healing effect on the body11 , and
makes it ready for physical struggles12 .
The inner Soma “crosses waters”13 which means he is not captured, carried away by expressions of hormones despite mixing himself with them14 . He guides them15 and makes men readily aware
of them16 .
He also causes a feeling of swelling in the spine (“the track”
of the inner Soma, “the thread”)17 . It causes transition from conscious muscle control to an autonomous control18 .
In general the inner Soma is described as “purifying”19 or “having means to purify”20 .
Similar to an extract of a Soma plant, the inner Soma is an
intoxicating21 , exhilarating22 , overflowing with sweetness23 . It
9.9.4b “He urged forward free from malice rivers”
9.62.26ab “stirring up ... waters flowing into the sea”
9 9.96.14a “[Bringing] rain from the Heaven”
9.108.10c “Distill the rain from the Heaven, a current of waters”
9.74.3 “the master of rain”
10 apsú svā
´dis..tho mádhumān 9.97.48c “in waters [thou are] most sweet, rich
in honey”
9.107.5a “Milking desirable honey from the celestial udder”
9.65.8a “whose form [is] overflowing with sweets” 9.78.4cd “a sweetest wine
to drink”
11 8.79.2cd “from now on blind shall see, lame should now be without [his
lameness]”
12 1.91.21a “Over thee, invincible in combats, saving in battles”
13 aptúr 9.61.13a, 9.63.21a
14 9.71.3d “he extracts himself into the waters”
9.78.1b “dwelling in waters”
9.68.6c “who thrives midst flowing waters”
15 9.74.3d “the guide of waters”
16 9.86.36c “a celestial Gandharva of waters”
17 9.68.4b “through [his own] inherent power makes the track swell.”
9.22.7c “thou caused to resound [this] stretched thread”
18 9.71.1c “The enchanting one renders the vapor a cushion”
19 pāvaká 9.97.7c
20 pavı́travant 9.101.4c
21 máda 9.48.2b “intoxicating”
madı́ntama 9.50.4a, 9.85.3a, 9.99.6a “most intoxicating one”
22 madacyút 9.53.4a, 9.108.11a “oozing exhilaration”
madirá 9.86.2a “brewing exhilaration”
matsará 9.72.7d “exhilarating”
23 mádhumattama 9.51.2c, 9.101.4a, 9.108.15c “the most sweetest”
madhuścút 9.50.3c “who is overflowing with sweetness”

is called “ambrosia of the Heaven”24 , “much empowered by the
Heaven wine”25 .

Inner Soma “the bull”
The inner Soma is often compared to a bull1 , an ox2 , or a buffalo3 .
He resembles a bull by the desire to exhibit [his] power4 , by being in
charge5 , by bearing strong sway6 , by the intensity7 and tenacity8 ;
he does not budge (ánapacyuta 9.4.8a).
He is vigorous9 , full of energy10 , and can be overpowering11 .

24

´s.amuttamám
diváh. pı̄yū
. 9.51.2a “the ultimate ambrosia of the Heaven”
9.109.6a “a resplendent ambrosia”
9.109.3b “a resplendent celestial ambrosia”
25 9.108.1c
1 vrsabhá 9.72.7c, 9.86.38b, 9.108.8a, 9.108.11b “resembling a bull”
..
vŕ.s.an 9.37.5a, 9.64.1b, 9.71.7b, 9.91.3a, 9.108.12a “a bull”
2 uksán 9.71.9a “He roared like an ox roaming round the herds”
.
3 mahisó mrgā
.
. ´n
. ām 9.96.6b “a buffalo among hoofed beasts”
9.87.7c “sharpening pointed horns like a buffalo”
4 9.70.7a
5´
ı̄śāna 9.61.6c “being in charge everywhere”
6 vŕsavrata 9.64.1b “a bull bearing strong sway”
..
7 9.101.5d “through [his] intensity [he is] in charge of everything”
8 babhrú 9.11.4a, 9.31.5b, 9.63.6b, 9.107.20b
9 sanádvāja 9.62.23c always vigorous
10 távasvant 9.97.46b
11 tū
´rvi 9.42.3a “who can become overpowering”

Inner Soma as a giver of treasures
The inner Soma is generous1 , he bestows gifts2 , he is winning thousand things3 .
Being himself a prize, he is “laiden with spoils”4 , he is a lasting
treasure5 . He is abounding in gold6 , rich in cows, horses7 , and
carries everything beneficial8 . His benefits are spreading9 .
How the inner Soma brings all these treasures is not clear. One
guess is that he helps worshipers to find them10 .

1 mámhistha

9.102.6c “during proceeding on its way [sacrifice] generous”
9.67.13c “among deva-s thou are who bestows gifts”
3 sahasrajı́t 9.80.4d, 9.84.4a “winning thousand [things]”
´.t 9.68.8d “riches-winning”
rayis.ā
vı́śvā dhánāni jigyús.ah. 9.65.9b “winning all prizes”
sánitā dhánāni 9.90.3b “obtaining prizes”
vı́śvā dádhāna 9.65.10 “having obtained everything”
dhanaspŕ.t 9.62.18a “who carries away the prize”
4 sānası́ 9.106.2a
5 dhruvó rayı̄nā
. ´m
. 9.102.4c “the lasting one among treasures”
rayı́m ...purusp.r’ham 9.98.1b “the treasure desired by many”
´tmānam
sahasrı́n
. am
. rayı́m
. śatā
. 9.98.4cd “leading to a thousand different
things, having a hundred peculiarities treasure”
6 útso...hiranyáyah 9.107.4d “a fountain abounding in gold”
.
.
hı́ran
. yavat 9.41.4b, 9.61.3b, 9.63.18a “rich in gold”
7 9.41.4bc “rich in cows, in horses, in the rush of vigour”
gómat 9.61.3b “rich in cows”
áśvāvat 9.63.18b “rich in horses”
9.105.4a “Rich in cows, in horses”
8 9.108.11c
9 9.72.7c “resembling a bull Indra’s thunderbolt which benefits are spreading”
10 viśvavı́d 9.97.56a, 9.64.7a, 9.86.39c, 9.86.29a “[thou are] finding everything,
O gifted with insight”
áśvavid 9.61.3a “finding horses”
govı́t...vasuvı́ddhiran
. yavı́d 9.86.39a “finding, cows finding beneficial
[things] , finding gold”
9.108.2b “finding svar [drops]”
.

..

2 ratnadhā
´

Extensiveness of the inner Soma influence
The inner Soma has extensive and important sphere(s) of action/influence1 . He enters every form [of mental activity]2 , has
thousandfold seed3 , has thousand eyes4 , and is thousandfold in his
effects5 . His benefits are manifest6 , “who is substratum of numerous [phenomena]”7 , and extends towards8 , protects9 and rules10 all
facets of life (bhúvanāni).
The inner Soma rules over regions11 , domains12 , and supports
abodes13 . His own abode is vast and mysterious14 .

1 mahā
´mahivrata

9.48.2b “having extensive and important sphere of action”
máhivrata 9.97.7c, 9.100.9a “having an extensive sphere of action”
9.88.8a “Varun
. a’s spheres of action are those of the king — thy;”
puruvratá 9.3.10a “This one emerged having many spheres of influence”
2 9.25.4a “entering every form”
3 sahásraretas 9.96.8b
4 9.60.1c “the thousand-eyed”
5 sahásrabharnas 9.60.2b
.
6 prabhū
´vasu 9.29.3b, 9.35.6c
7 bhū
´ridhāyas 9.26.3c
8 9.80.3c “turned inward, he extended himself towards all facets of life”
9 9.86.5d “protector of all facets of life”
10 9.97.56b “the ruler of every facet of life”
11 9.113.2a “ruler of regions”
12 9.89.6b “all domains [are] in the hand of this one”
13 9.86.28d “thou ... are the primary supporter of the abodes”
14 9.88.8b “vast, mysterious is thy abode”

The inner Soma, Heaven and Earth
The inner Soma is a pillar1 of the Heaven, a well-stretched support2
and a protector3 of the Heaven; he is the support between two
protectors4 (the Heaven and the Earth). He is perceptible in the
navel of the Heaven5 , he is in the navel of the Earth6 , he goes
upwards and touches the Heaven7 , and carries the rush of vigour
to the Heaven8 , and brings rain9 and manly powers10 from the
Heaven. He relates to the Heaven in “the udder”11 that is, likely,
the throat cakra.
He abides above all “places of being”12 . Two particular abodes
(likely, the two upper cakras) are places from where he exerts most
influence13 , but his are both the Heaven and the Earth14 . He is
also a support15 of the Earth.
Soma and Indra propped the Heaven with a pillar and spread
the mother Earth apart16 .
The inner Soma is called twice-swollen17 for he swells for the
first time when it is born as a result of an absorption into body
of the extract of Soma plant, and for the second time — when is
trickles into the meeting place with Indra in the Heaven.
Being stretched between the Heaven and the Earth the inner
Soma extends beyond them18 .
The above imagery can be understood by assuming that on the
physical level “the Heaven” means “the skull” and on a subtle
1 skambhá

9.74.2a, 9.86.46a
vis..tambhá 9.2.5b, 9.86.35d, 9.87.2d, 9.89.6a, 9.108.16d
2 dharúna 9.74.2a, 9.86.8d, 9.2.5b
.
dhartŕ. 9.76.1a, 9.109.6a
3 9.86.33a “protector of the Heaven”
4 9.65.11a
5 9.12.4a “Perceptible in the navel of the Heaven”
6 9.86.8d
7 9.11.4b
8 9.26.2c
9 9.96.14a “[Bringing] rain from the Heaven”
10 9.48.1ab “carrying manly powers from the mighty Heaven into confluences”
11 9.107.20ab
12 9.54.3ab
13 9.66.2 “Thou rule over everything with those two abodes ... that remain
inward.”
14 9.86.9b “whose ... the Heaven and the Earth [are]”
15 dharuna 9.87.2d,9.89.6a
.
16 6.72.2cd
17 dvibárhas 9.4.7b, 9.40.6b
18 9.86.29c, 9.100.9ab
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The inner Soma, Heaven and Earth

level — upper cakras, while “the Earth” means “the pelvis” and
the two lower cakras correspondingly. That the inner Soma can
extend above “the Heaven” by three widths of one’s fist is stated
in Vijñānabhairava Tantra verse 2919 . The navel of the Heaven
likely the spot called brahmarandhra (a suture or aperture in the
crown of the head). The navel of the Earth is likely either an area
of sacral promontory, or the mūladhāra cakra. The udder is likely
the viśuddha (the throat cakra).
Soma is called a progenitor of both Rodas-es20 and makes them
stand firm21 .

19 udgacchantı̄m

. tad.itrūpām
. praticakram
. kramātkramam |
ūrdhvam
. mus..titrayam
. yāvattāvadante mahodayah. || 29 ||
20 9.90.1a “progenitor of Heaven and Earth”
21 9.97.25d “make the two Rodas-es stand firm”

The inner Soma and deva-s
The inner Soma is a father of deva-s1 . He is a progenitor of Indra
and of Vis.n.u, of the Heaven and of the Earth, of the fire and of
the sun2 . All deva-s are in his abode3 .
He is arousing deva-s4 , summoning5 , envoking6 , attracting7
them. They are listening to Soma most readily8 .
He is palatable9 to the deva-s (in particular — to Indra, Vis.n.u
to Mitra, to Varun.a, to Vāyu, to Br.haspati10 , to Pūs.an, and to
Bhaga11 ), and is desired12 by them. He satiates deva-s with his own
essence13 , in his ambrosia deva-s partake Soma plant’ substance14 .
He is the best feast for deva-s15 , the most sweet drink16 for them.
The Earth and the Heaven, and the spacious middle region, deva
Aryaman, devi Aditi, the distributor extolled by men — Bhaga, and
all deva-s enjoy17 the inner Soma. He intoxicates, exhilarates18
deva-s19 , Varun.a, Mitra, Indra20 , Vis.nu, the troop of Marut-s, and
also Vāyu, the Earth and the Heaven21 .
The inner Soma influences deva-s to become free-from-malice
1 9.109.4b

“a father of deva-s”

2 9.96.5bcd
3 9.92.4ab

“All thrice eleven deva-s ... are in thy mysterious [abode];”
9.97.26a “Arousing for us deva-s”
devav´ı̄tama 9.64.12b “the wine that is the best at arousing deva-s”
9.63.16c “[being] the sweetest wine that is the best at arousing deva-s”
devávı̄ti 9.89.7a “become pure to arouse deva-s”
9.1.4b “With the aid of the herb bring by flowing an arousal of mighty
deva-s”
9.96.14b “evoking the rush of vigour during arousal of deva-s”
5 9.80.1b “with rta he summons deva-s from throughout the Heaven”
.
6 9.5.7b “two divine envokers of deva-s”
7 devayú 9.106.14a “Thus become pure, [thou,] attracting deva-s”
8 9.62.21c “deva-s — the one they listen to most readily”
9 svādú 9.85.6
10 9.85.6
11 9.109.1b
12 devávāta 9.96.6a
13 9.97.12b
14 9.51.3ab
15 psáras 9.105.5ab “He of all our pale green-yellows... is the best feast for
deva-s”
16 9.100.6d, 9.105.3cd “for deva-s most sweet”
9.97.27ab “for a great feast, become pure ... a drink of deva-s”
17 9.81.5d
√
18 mad 9.90.5
19 9.80.5c, 9.84.3d, 9.107.3a, 9.107.23d, 9.94.5b
20 9.84.3d
21 9.97.42
4 devav´
ı̄ 9.2.1a,

companions22 , and makes them “clamor for the immortality”23 .
They, in their turn, “milk” the inner Soma for other[?] deva-s24 ;
Marut-s “milk” him to strengthen .rtá 25 .

The inner Soma and Indra
Of all deva-s, Indra is the primary enjoyer26 of Soma. The main objective of the inner Soma “extraction”27 and purification28 is for Indra29 to drink30 and to become thus exhilarated31 . The inner Soma
is “the cherished object of Indra’s ardent desire”32 , a honey33 , the
sweetest34 gladdening35 delighting36 , palatable37 peerless38 drink
or substratum agreeable39 to Indra — the ultimate ambrosia40 .
The inner Soma attracts41 Indra, calls him out42 , seeks compatibility or “like-mindedness” with him43 , and frequents such “likemindedness”44 . The “drops” of inner Soma flow45 towards Indra,
22 9.102.5ab

“In the sphere of action of this one, all-deva-s are companions,
are free from malice.”
9.18.3ab “All deva-s as companions obtained a draught of thee;”
23 9.108.3 “It is certainly thou ... [who] shall cause divine creatures to clamor
for the immortality”
24 9.62.20c
25 9.34.5
26 9.105.3b
27 9.107.17b, 9.100.6bc
28 9.89.7b, 9.107.17a, 9.106.2b, 9.80.2d
29 9.109.20b, 9.107.17a, 9.89.7b, 9.97.46a, 9.64.22ab, 9.62.15b
30 9.96.3b, 9.88.1b
31 9.26.6c, 9.30.6c, 9.46.6c, 9.63.10b, 9.53.4c, 9.65.10b, 9.66.7b, 9.96.21d,
9.97.11d
32 9.8.1ab, 9.62.29c, 9.60.4a
33 mádhu 9.39.5c
mádhumant 9.87.4a, 9.86.2d
34 mádhumattama 9.30.6a, 9.108.1a
35 mádvan 9.86.35c
36 mandı́n 9.101.4b
37 svādú 9.85.6b, 9.56.4b, 9.97.44c, 9.74.9d
38 pūrvyá 9.67.8b
39 indriyá 9.43.3, 9.86.3d
40 9.51.2a
41 9.2.9 “attracting Indra as a stormcloud full of rain”
9.54.4c
42 9.76.5b
43 sakhyá 9.86.9c
44 ı́ndrasya sakhyám jusānó 9.97.11c
.
. .
45 9.97.49d, 9.63.6c
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reach46 him, enter his heart47 . The inner Soma infuses strength48
into Indra, puts vigour into him49 , increases his virility50 , makes
him potent like a bull51 . He arouses52 Indra, causing Indra’s fervor
to rise by means of swarms of sensory stimuli53 . He incites54 Indra
to battle, stands on the same “chariot”55 as Indra, helps Indra to
make ready his thunderbolt56 . The inner Soma is fit for a battle57 ,
and together with Indra he slays all Vr.tra-s58 .
The inner Soma also gives rise to a speech-sound enjoyed by
Indra59 , and is called “the breath”60 of Indra.

46 9.67.7c,

9.24.2c
9.60.3c
48 9.97.10b
49 9.97.41c
50 9.8.1c
51 9.108.2ab
52 9.97.25b
53 9.76.2c
54 9.65.12c
55 9.87.9b, 9.103.5b
56 9.106.3cd
57 ranya 9.96.9b
.
58 9.109.14, 9.1.10ab
59 9.30.2c
60 9.85.3b
47 9.86.19d,

Inner Soma and extract of Soma herb
An extract of a Soma herb becomes a substance with desirable
for worshipers qualities through mediation of the inner Soma61 ,
even more generally, various Soma herbs are “empowered” by the
inner Soma62 . When an extract of a Soma plant is being absorbed
into the body it helps to combine the inner Soma with perceptual
dimensions63 .
He takes possession of the extract64 . The inner Soma brings
the extract into contact with deva-s65 .
The inner Soma is compared to a charioteer66 , while an extract of Soma plant is compared to a horse67 . An extract is also
characterized as a “gleaming relative” of the inner Soma68 , or as a
“gleaming form”69 . The inner Soma protects spheres of action of
an extract of a Soma plant70 .

61 9.108.12cd

“ with his marvelous power renders consisting of three components [nectar] into a shining garment.”
9.98.8ab “With this one’s help to you the drink [becomes] an enhancing
mental power [substance]”
62 1.91.22a “Thou [empower] all these herbs, O Soma”
63 9.71.4
64 9.90.1d “having taken possession of the gem that is between hands”
65 9.97.1b “the deva brings the sap [of Soma plant] into contact with deva-s”
66 9.66.26a
67 8.48.10b “having pale green-yellow for a horse”
68 śúcibandhu 9.97.7c
69 śúcim te várnam 9.105.4cd “I carried over thy gleaming form into the
.
.
milk.”
70 9.70.4c “protecting spheres of action of the pleasant nectar”

Soma worshipers
In this section, no distinction is made between an extract of Soma
plant and the inner Soma.
Soma worshipers are described as preoccupied with him. Soma
is their every-day (and even nightly1 ) quest2 and in him are their
desires3 . They are enthusiastic4 , inspired or inwardly excited5 ,
agitated6 ; they are skillful7 , prudent8 , possessing of good insight9 ,
diligent10 , foresighted11 , thoughtful12 .
Worshipers approach Soma with the right action13 — a fire offering (yajñá)14 , and with an effective mental gesture15 — striving
earnestly16 , zealous17 , eager18 , having strong resolve (or mental
vigour)19 . Those who are not discerning (ávicetas) become ruined20 . Those whose body is not prepared with the heat of spiritual practices, do not reach one of the goals of drinking Soma —
svàr 21 .
1 9.107.20a
2 9.1.5b
3 9.1.5c
4 vedhás

9.64.23ab “Enthusiastic, inspired, skillful with speech [poets] prepare such thou”; 9.26.6a, 9.29.2a, 9.64.23b, 9.86.4d
5 vı́pra 9.64.23c, 9.86.24b, 9.86.39d, 9.107.24c
9.63.21bc “inspired by a stream of .rta”,
9.3.6a, 9.8.4c, 9.17.7b, 9.26.1c, etc.
6 āyú 9.10.6c, 9.15.7b, 9.16.8b, 9.62.20b, 9.64.23c, etc.
7 suhástı̄ 9.46.4a
sukrátu 9.102.3c
8 ŕbhvas 9.86.5a
.
9 svādh´
ı̄ 9.65.4c, 9.86.24a
10 sukárman 9.99.7a
11 prácetas 9.64.21b
12 manána 9.70.3d
13 sukrtyā
. ´ 9.48.1c
14 9.101.3 “For him, difficult to energize Soma, men set in motion by means of
a comprehensive dhı̄ a fire offering [that is accompanied] by [Soma-pressing]
stones.”
9.64.21b “those who are foresighted — desire to make a fire offering”
9.66.14b “we are desirous to make a fire offering, helped by thee!”
9.5.11ab “O all-deva-s! Come to his, who is becoming pure, svāhā–
consecration”
15 sumatı́ 9.74.1d “Him ... we approach with effective mental gesture”
16 uśı́j 9.86.30c
17 tápu 9.83.2a lit. “burning hot”
18 vená 9.64.21a “Those who are eager welcomed [Soma with shouts of joy]”
9.85.10b “eager ones milk residing in the mountains ox”
19 medhā
´ 9.26.3a “him ... they have cast by the strength of [their] resolve”
20 9.64.21c
21 9.83.1cd “Whose body was not subjected to the heat [of spiritual practices]
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Soma worshipers

Worshipers are skilfully employing mental gestures/sacred utterances22 , dhı̄-s23 , and dhı̄tı́-s24 , reciting poetry25 , singing26 , chanting27 , articulations of .rta28 , and performing acts of reverence29 . A
couple of lines seem to hint at sexual activities during Soma rituals30 .
Some specifics of singing and recitation are mentioned. The
worshipers sing for Soma31 and in a particular fashion32 . The
speech is metrical33 — gāyatrı̄ 34 and tris..tubh35 meters are mentioned. Some of the verses are sung to a particular melody36 .
Participants of Soma fire offering “intone”37 Soma. Many participants join in singing38 or uttering some utterances39 . Sometimes
one group sings and another recites praises to deva-s40 ; reciters of
verses can switch to singing41 . Soma is resounded with sounds of

he does not reach that, those [whose body is] cooked, conveying [Soma up
along the filter], they fully reach that.”
22 matı́ 9.97.35b, 9.44.2a 9.63.21c, 9.64.10b, 9.68.7b, etc.
23 9.106.11a, 9.101.3b, 9.63.20b, 9.17.7b, 9.26.1c
24 9.8.4b, 9.40.1c, 9.99.4c, 9.107.24d
25 9.99.4ab “Him... they welcome with an ancient stanza”
9.91.2a “While celestial beings are aroused by poems...”
8.79.1c “a sage stirred by a poem”
26 9.65.7b, 9.104.1b, etc.
27 9.67.9c, 9.86.39d, 9.108.7ab, 9.114.2ab
28 9.113.2cd “Extracted by true articulation of rta, by devotion, by the heat
.
[of spiritual practices]”
29 námobhih 9.96.2b
.
30 9.99.1b “for [Soma] they tense the bow of manhood”
9.54.1b “the shameless milked the translucent juice”
31 9.104.1b, 9.105.1ab
32 9.65.7ab “Ye shall sing — like Vyaśva [did] — to Soma”
33 chandasyām vā
. ´cam
. 9.113.6b
´thayā purān
´ 9.99.4a
gā
. yā
34 prá gāyatréna gāyata 9.60.1a “With a gayatri song you shall extol him”
.
35 9.97.35d “Illuminating hymns in Tristubh find together their way into
..
Soma”
36 9.111.2d “As if from far away is this sāman”
37 sám asvaran 9.45.5a “The participants [of the sacrifice] intone [Soma];”
9.110.8c “they intoned together for the sake of Indra emerging [Indu]”
9.63.21bc “[men], inspired by a stream of .rta, intone Soma with a sacred
utterance”
38 9.85.3c
39 9.97.8d
9.72.2a “Many learned men speak at the same time”
40 9.97.4a
41 9.86.46d
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a chant42 , “clothed”43 with them, and released44 by means of a
chant. Sacred utterances are sounded in a smooth sequence45 .
Soma worshipers welcome Soma with praises46 , shouts of exultation47 and joy48 , joyful exclamations and thoughts49 . They
choose compatibility or “like-mindedness”50 with Soma.
Among Soma worshipers are seers51 , poets52 , singers53 , participants54
of the fire offering, institutors55 of the fire offering, and pressers56
of Soma — but no mention of any social hierarchy among the worshipers is ever made.

42 9.67.9c
43 9.35.5ab
44 9.71.6c
45 sám

asvaran 9.106.11d

46 9.86.41a
47 9.64.28b
48 9.45.5c
49 9.86.17c
50 sakhitvámā
´

vr.n
. ı̄mahe 9.61.4c, 9.65.9c
9.97.43d
51 ŕsi 9.86.4c, 9.76.4b
..
52 kavı́ 9.72.6b, 9.73.7b, 9.84.5d, 9.97.29b
53 kārú 9.10.6b, 9.17.6b, 9.29.2b, 9.92.5b, 9.112.3a
´van 9.67.19a, 9.80.4c, 9.82.3d, 9.113.6c
grā
gr.n
. át 9.69.10c, 9.89.6c
stotŕ. 9.20.4c, 9.67.19c, 9.106.13b
54 sákhi “like-minded” 9.45.5a, 9.66.1c, etc.
55 sūrı́ 9.98.8c, 9.98.12b, 9.99.3d
56 sotr 9.16.1a, 9.30.2a, 9.62.18a, 9.86.12d, etc.
.
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Vocabulary
The vocabulary lists the most frequent57 in 9th Man.d.ala words
along with their definitions resulting in 542 entries. All words
(other then pronouns, particles and prepositions) that occur five
or more times and a few less frequent ones are included. Words are
arranged into semantic, Soma-hymns-usage related groups. Alphabetical index is given on page 147. A number after word’s senses
is the number of its occurrences in the 9th Man.d.ala not including
occurrences as a part of a compound word unless noted otherwise.
Sanskrit words tend to be polysemous. Only senses actually used in the present interpretation are given. The mark
“MW” means the senses following it are given in Monier-Williams’
“Sanskrit-English Dictionary”, “JG” — in papers by Jan Gonda.
“AU” — in works of Sri Aurobindo, “JB” — in [JB14]. The senses
marked with “DS” are, with rare exceptions, adopted from other
Rigveda translations and scholastic research in word meaning.
Italic text at the end of entries gives some justification/explanation
for the senses used, but the ultimate justification is always fitting
well in all contexts under consideration.
Abbreviations used: “adj.” means “adjective”, “adv.” — “adverb”, “indecl.” — “indeclinable”,“comp.” — “composite word”,
√
sign means “verbal root”. Sanskrit words are presented using
IAST transliteration scheme.

57 various

forms of a word are counted as an occurrence of that word, not
separately
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Divinities
Sóma

noun m., a proper noun, left untranslated;
MW: “a particular herb”, “an extract from the herb”;
“a deva”;
DS: “a subtle but powerful manifestation energized by
an extract from a particular herb”;
DS: when in plural — “drops of Soma juice”, 376.

Índu

noun m., a proper noun, left untranslated;
MW: “a drop of purest Soma”, DS: “the most refined
and concentrated form of Soma”; when in plural “drops
of purest Soma”, 245.
A definition is given in 9.97.40d:
br.hátsómo vāvr.dhe suvāná ı́nduh.
“mighty Soma became concentrated, an effusing Indu”.

devá

noun m., left untranslated, plural is written as “deva-s”;
DS: “an entity behind particular manifestations”, 216.
Some non-specific characteristics of deva-s are spontaneity of manifestations, unpredictability and potentially overwhelming to humans powers.

dev´ı̄

noun f., left untranslated; MW: “a female deva”; DS:
“energy”; “power abstracted from substrates and forms”,
6.

divyá

adj., MW: “celestial, heavenly”; “divine, related to
deva-s”, 23.

dáıvya

adj., MW: “divine”, 9.

ásura

noun., DS: “guiding spirit”, 3.

Índra

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 226.

indriyá

noun n., MW: “the power over the senses”;
adj., “agreeable to Indra”, 10.

Vāyú

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva;
noun, “a vital air”, 31.

Várun.a

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 26.

Divinities
Mitrá
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proper noun m., a name of a deva;
noun, DS: “a patron, a benefactor”;
adj., “friendly”, 23.
Senses “a patron, a benefactor” were adopted following
Jan Gonda article [Gon73] where he argues that mitrá
means “active goodwill, amity”.
“Mitra is the God of Felicity who by his luminous power
of love and companionship brings about harmony among
all impulsions and activities and experiences, inner and
outer.”[Sas52, p. 45]

Rudrá — proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 0. A deva
and asura, an entity behind emergence and development of individuality in a person, of inner separation
from the family, community, and tribe; Rudrá’s missile
(hetı́, didyút) which poets of R
. gveda ask him to divert
from them (2.33.14, 6.28.7, 6.74.4, 7.46.3) is a cause
of a psychosomatic illness (which illness is described
in 6.74.3d “committed fault, crime bound in bodies”),
and for which same Rudra has remedies or medicine
(bhes.ája 2.33, 6.74.3ab, 5.42.11b) which likely denotes
unleashing of inner resources of one’s being.
Pŕ.śni

proper noun f., MW: a devı̄ who is the mother of Maruts, 0. “The seductive power of transgression; an enticement to rebel, to transgress or violate social norms”.
The “milk” that “the cow” Pr.śni gives is “the energy
to dare”.

Marút

proper noun m., only in plural, MW: a name of several
deva-s, 12. The word “Marut-s” could signify either
“aspirations, yearnings, dreams, etc.” or young men
moved by them to join a military adventure.
“The Maruts are the powers of Thought which by the strong
and apparently destructive motion of their progress break
down that which is established and help to the attainment
of new formations.”[Aur98, p. 255]

Vı́s.n.u

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 8.

Agnı́

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 6.
He is the deva of the fire in all of its forms (sunlight,
lightning, burning materials, digestive “fire”, etc.).
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Jātávedas noun m., DS: “he, who is born of knowledge”, an epithet
of Agni, 1.
There is in Rigveda only one other compound with jāta as
the first member jātavidyā´ (10.71.11c); it has accent on the
second member, and is glossed in MW as “knowledge of what
exists”.

Bhága

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 6.

Pūs.án

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 6.
DS: He is the deva of cognitive, and especially of spatial,
maps.

Áditi

proper noun f., MW: a name of a devı̄,
DS: “Great Unrestraint”; “unconstrained śakti”, 8.

Aryamán proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 4.
Aśvı́n

proper noun m., when in dual, MW: a name of twin
deva-s, 3.

Savitŕ.

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, “the sun before
his rising” (Sāyan.a’s comment to RV.5.81), 5.

Br.haspáti proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva, 4.
——
Tritá

proper noun m.; DS: “the third from above cakra —
viśuddha”, 8.

Gandharvá proper noun m., MW: a name of a celestial(?) creature,
4.
Vivásvat

proper noun m., MW: a name of a deva (?), 6.

Soma purification
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Soma purification
√

pū

verbal root; (intrans.) MW: “to become pure”; (trans.)
MW: “to purify”, DS: “to distill”, 264.

pávamāna present middle participle of verbal root pū, “becoming
pure”, 171. In other books of RV occurs only once
in 8.101.14.
punāná

present middle participle of verbal root pū, “purifying
self, self-purifying, distilling”, 96, occurs only 8 more
times in other books of RV.

A reflexive meaning for both pávamāna and punāná is adopted
here following Geldner, S.S.Bhawe arguments against it notwithstanding58 ; it is possible to understand both words in the context
of Soma-hymns without assigning to them a passive meaning expressed by pū-derived participles pūta and pūyamāna.
√

su

sutá
√

√

√

√

√

√

verbal root, MW: “to press out, to extract”,
DS: “to effuse”, 41 (other than in suta and soma).
√

passive past participle of su,
MW: “pressed out, extracted”; noun, “an extract”, 93.

mr.j

verbal root, DS: “to make free from impurities”,
MW: “to wash, to rub off”, 72.

hi

verbal root, MW: “to impel, to hasten on, to urge, to
stimulate”, 55.

duh

verbal root, MW: “to milk, to milk out, to draw, to
draw out, to extract”; “to yield, to give off, to squeeze
out”, 31.

añj

verbal root, MW: “to smear, to anoint”;
DS: “to adorn, to enhance”, 19.

śubh

verbal root, MW: “to prepare, to adorn”,
DS: “to array,”, 12.

śrı̄

verbal root, MW: “to mix, to mingle”, DS: “to dress”,
19.

58 Notes

A to 9.1 [Bha57]
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vas

verbal root, MW: “to clothe, to wrap, to put on, to
dress, to wear”; “to dwell”;
DS: “to envelop, to enclose”; “to shape”; “to desire”
30. The abstract meaning of this root is “to configure
the context of expression”.

vye

verbal root, MW: “to wrap, to dress, to envelop”;
DS: “to hide”; “to take refuge”, 11.

Instruments for extracting Soma
pavı́tra

noun n., MW: “a filter with which Soma is purified”,
92.

vā´ra

noun m., MW: “a sieve, a hairsieve” (usually of sheep’s
wool); when in plural n. DS: “threads [of woolen filter]”, 56; once occurs with the sense MW: “treasure”.

ávya

adj., “woolen”, 26.

avyáya

adj., MW: “of sheep’s wool, woolen” , 23; once occurs
(in 9.16.6a) with the sense “unchanged ” derived from
√
root i.

ávi

noun m., MW: “sheep’s wool, woolen strainer”, 23.

——
ádri

noun m., MW: “a rock”; when in plural “stones used
for pressing Soma herb”;
DS: “teeth”; “floating ribs”, 34.

ks.ip

noun f., only in plural, DS: “mercurial ones”, 11.
Often ten of them are mentioned. Although the word is
traditionally translated as “finger” the meaning hardly
fits some of the occurrences in Soma hymns, for example, 9.86.27, 9.85.7 and 9.79.4. In the context of Soma
juice preparation or lighting a fire ks.ip is understood as
“a finger”, in the context of the inner Soma or transformation of Soma extract inside the body, it is either
“a vowel, one of a ā i ı̄ u ū .r e o am
. ”, or “a petal of
man.ipūra cakra”.

jāmı́

noun f., MW: “a sibling”, “a sister”; m. DS: “a kinsman”, 11. When used metaphorically and in plural,

Soma purification
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it refers to “the ten fingers”, “the seven cakras”, “the
petals of a cakra”.
gábhasti

noun m., used only in dual locative, MW: “a hand”, 11.

Ingredients, elements, and the mixture
ándhas

noun n., MW: “an herb”, 18.

ós.adhı̄

noun f., MW: “medicinal herb”;
adj. DS: “herbal”, 4.

am
. śú

noun m., MW: “a filament”, DS: “a stalk”; MW: “a
beam of light”, 16. “A stalk” in the context of inner
Soma means sus.umnā.

——
ap

noun f., MW: “water”, 90.
In the external sense it means physical waters like those
of rain, of rivers, of lakes.
In the internal sense it means “inner waters” referring
to the psycho-physiological background of psychological processes that has as a significant component various expressions of hormones and other long-lasting psychoactive substances. Uses in plural emphasize variety
of “inner waters”.

——
mádhu

noun n., MW: “honey, nectar, sweet drink, mead”;
adj. “sweet”, 57.

mádhumat adj., MW: “rich in honey, sweet”, 17.
mádhumattama adj., MW: “the most sweet, the sweetest”, 16.
——
go

noun f., MW: “cow, milk”, 130. Used metaphorically,
it means “word”, “evocative expression”.
Although Nighantu 1.5 lists gāvah. and usrāh. as raśmi terms,
and, Nirukta 2.6 reiterates it sarve 0pi raśmayo gāva ucyante,
here go is taken to stand for “a word”, or “evocative expression” which is (metaphorically) a ray that illuminates
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meaning or dispels ignorance, uncertainty, etc.. An evoca-

tive expression might consist of words or just syllables
(like in mantras); whether some utterance is evocative
of some sentiments, images, and most importantly, of
expressions of hormones, neurotransmitters (“inner waters”) depends on the context and the person. For a
warrior who was on a campaign for a long time, simple
word “home” is evocative, for some one who suffered
injustice a word “revenge” might be strongly evocative
of resolve to act and of mobilizing body resources for
a fight. One of the preoccupation of poets of RV is to
find, compose verbal formulas (bráhman) consisting of
evocative expressions and aimed at attaining a particular mindset and bodily dispositions in those who repeat
or listen to such formulations.
dhenú

noun f., MW: “a fostering cow, a milch cow”; “milk”,
18. Used metaphorically it is interchangeable with go
and means “evocative expression”.

páyas

noun n., MW: “juice”, “milk” , 31.

dádhi

noun n., MW: “coagulated milk, ”, 5.

āśı́r

noun f., MW: “mixture”, 4.
Yaska (Nir.6.8) derives it from root śr̄. “to mix” or śrā “to
cook” with prefix ā-

dádhyāśir adj., MW: “mixed with coagulated milk”, 3.
——
nirn.ı́j

noun f., MW: “a shining garment”, 11.

dhā´yas

noun n., DS: “substratum, component”, 3.

ghr.tá

noun n., MW: “ghee”;
adj., DS: “ghee-like”, 15. In the inner sense it is a
symbol of transmutability — physical ghee easily goes
from solid state (when cold) to liquid (when heated) to
flames (when burns) without any residue; it is also a
symbol of clear understanding that focuses and feeds
the inner fire.
“The ghrt.a of the sacrifice is the yield of the shining Cow;
it is the clarity or brightness of the solar light in the human
mentality.”[Aur98, p. 243]

Soma purification
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rása

noun m., MW: “sap, essence”; “elixir”, 31.

is.

noun f., MW: “a libation, a refreshing draught”, 49.

pı̄tı́

noun f., MW: “a draught, drinking”, DS: “a drink”, 19.

pı̄yū´.sa

noun m., MW: “ambrosia”, 5.

Soma movements
√

√

.r.s

verbal root, MW: “to flow, to glide”; “to bring near by
flowing”, 116.

sr.j

verbal root, MW: “to pour forth”; “to release, to let go of,
to let loose”,
DS: “to flow off”, “to effuse”, “to squeeze out”, “to
become loose”; “to unleash”, 60.
√

sr.jāná

present middle participle of sr.j,
DS: “setting self free, pouring forth, discharging”, 6.

sárga

noun m., MW: “gush, downpour”; “a herd”;
adj., DS: “gushing”, 7.

√

√

dhāv

verbal root, MW: “to run, to dash, to race”;
DS: “to hasten”, 34; vi- dhāv MW: “to disperse”;
DS: “to permeate”, 12.

dhanv

verbal root, DS: “to dart, to spring forward, to move
quickly and suddenly, to come in haste”, 22.

——
arı́

adj., DS: “tending or rising upwards” — most often a
descriptor of inner Soma, 3.

aryá

adj., DS: “to be conducted upwards” — a descriptor of
inner Soma, 0.
“... the term arya, which describes with an untranslatable
compactness those who rise to the noble aspiration and who
do the great labour as an offering in order to arrive at the
good and the bliss.”[Aur98, p. 311]

ā´rya

adj., DS: “conducting upwards” — often describes
abodes of inner Soma that are purified to conduct inner Soma upwards; can also be a characteristic of a
worshiper who conducts the inner Soma upwards, 2.
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——
√

dru

verbal root, MW: “to run”, DS: “to rush”, 2.

sru

verbal root, in all but one case occurs in pári srava,
DS: “to pour out”, 34; MW: “to flow”, 1.

ks.ar

verbal root, MW: “to trickle”, DS: “to ooze”,
MW: “to flow”; “to distill”, 33.

syand

verbal root, MW: “to stream forth, to rush, to ooze,
to discharge”, 15.

sic

verbal root, DS: “to spread, to scatter”,
MW: “to emit, to pour out”, 16.

sr.

verbal root, MW: “to flow, to glide”; “to race, to speed”,
14.

āśú

adj., MW: “quick”, DS: “moving quickly, rushing, speeding, agile”, 20.

jigatnú

adj., MW: “fleet”, DS: “volatile”, 2.

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

aś

verbal root, DS: “to move quickly”; MW: “to pervade”;
“to reach, to obtain”; “to consume, to eat”, 13.

kram

verbal root, MW: “to advance”, DS: “to proceed in
stages, to move a step”; MW: “to strive after”;
DS: “to overcome”, 15.

gāh

verbal root, MW: with vi- “to plunge into”, with pra“to dive into”, with ati- “to penetrate beyond”, 10.

krı̄..d

verbal root, MW: “to dally, to play, to play around”,
12.

tuś

verbal root, DS: “to amass”; “to overrun”; with ni“to garner”, 6.

hā

verbal root, MW: “to abandon, to detach from, to leave”,
9.

dvibárhas adj., DS: “twice-swollen [treasure]”, 3.
Yaska (Nir.6.17) says it means “one who is great in two, i.e.
atmospheric and celestial regions”. Here it is interpreted as
“swollen in both the Earth and the Heaven” that are taken
in their symbolical meaning.
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Containers for Soma
kaláśa

noun m., DS: “a goblet”, 40. In all fifty occurrences
of this word in RV but two it is a container for Soma.
When used in the external sense, it means a wooden
cup that can be used for drinking. When used in the
internal sense (in the Soma hymns it is occurrences in
9.62.19, 9.84.4, 9.85.7, 9.86.19, 9.93.2, 9.96.9, 9.96.14,
9.96.23, 9.96.24, 9.96.22, 9.97.33), it denotes the stomach or the belly.

kóśa

noun m., MW: “a subtle body”; once “a cloud”, 18.
Elsewhere in RV, when used in a non-metaphorical
sense, this word means “cask”.

camū´

noun f., MW: “bowl, receptacle”, 27.
It occurs 2 times in singular, 12 times in dual, 3 times
in a compound camūs.ad, and 10 times in plural.
When used in dual, “the two bowls” means “the two
halves of the brain”.

drón.a

noun n., MW: “a wooden vessel”; DS: “a vertebra”, 10.

vána

noun n., MW: “wooden [cup]”; “thicket”;
DS: “spine, spinal cord”, “desire” 23.

yóni

noun m., MW: “a womb”, 38.
When used in the internal sense it means, most likely,
kanda — a bulb-like internal shape felt below navel.

jat.hára

noun n., MW: “a belly [related to Indra]”,
DS: “a condition of interacting with material substance”, 9.
There are many Indra’s “bellies” (9.76.3b “enter into
Indra’s bellies.”; 9.86.23b “entering into Indra’s bellies”). These “bellies” can be understood as sense organs (eyes, ears, nose, tongue, skin) and imagination
(as an “organ” of brain).

sádana

noun n., MW: “a seat”, 7.

hā´rdi

noun n., MW: “the heart [of Indra]”, 6.

nis.kr.tá

noun n., DS: “a place where someone appears, comes
out, or manifests”, 13.
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sadhástha noun n., MW: “a meeting place”, DS: “a confluence”,
8.
súkr.ta

adj., MW: “wellmade”, DS: “correctly prepared”, 2.

Waters
ap

noun f., MW: “water”, 90.
In the external sense it means physical waters like those
of rain, of rivers, of lakes.
In the internal sense it means “inner waters” referring
to the psycho-physiological background of psychological processes that has as a significant component various expressions of hormones and other long-lasting psychoactive substances. Uses in plural emphasize variety
of “inner waters”.

samudrá

noun m., MW: “sea”, 32.
When used in the external sense it most likely signifies
a high-salt-content lake into which several rivers flow
making it swell and spread when the rivers are flooding
— like lakes in Seistan (an idea of Harry Falk [Fal97,
p.83]).
When used in the internal sense, it means, when in
singular, the heart cakra or the space of the heart —
an area felt, when projected onto cognition, to be between breasts behind the sternum, and in this sense it is
characterized also as “the lap of waters” (āpā´mupásthah.
9.109.13b); when in plural (9.33.6a “the four seas of the
treasure”), it refers to the four upper cakras. It might
be also used as a metaphor of something that attracts
“streams” or “waters”.

sı́ndhu

noun m.f., MW: “river, stream”, 35.
When used in the internal sense, in singular it means
“the flow of sus.umnā” and is left untranslated; in plural
it means “flows of sensory stimuli plus flow of stimuli
from internal organs plus flow of speech (7.36.6 calls
Sárasvatı̄ “the seventh river”).
When used in the external sense, in singular it means
a river or the river named Sindhu; in plural it means
either the streams of blood or, when referring to “the
seven rivers”, physical streams, rivers.

Waters
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Overall it occurs 210 time in RV. 110 in plural, 5 times
in compounds, the rest in singular. In formula tánno
mitró várun.o māmahantāmáditih. sı́ndhuh. pr.thiv´ı̄ utá
dyauh
´ . (9.97.58, 1.94.16, 1.95.11, 1.96.9, 1.98.3, 1.100.19,
1.101.11, 1.102.11, etc.) Sı́ndhu is paired with Áditi.

ūrmı́

noun m., MW: “a wave”, 35 (only 6 time in plural; in
8 occurrences with sindhu it is always in singular)
The are three types of “waves”. First, “the wave
from the Heaven”(see 9.68.8cd) that is like rain (see
9.39.4). Second, a “wave” that Soma causes to arise
in what on gross level is the spinal cord and on subtle level is the middle channel (sus.umnā) (see 9.96.8cd,
9.74.5a, 9.88.5d). Third, the waves of water mixed with
milk and honey rich with extract of a Soma plant (see
9.81.1ab, 9.86.8ab, 9.86.40a).

dhā´rā

noun f., MW: “a stream”, DS: “a stream that maintains”, 84.

dhā´ra

noun m., only in comp. MW: “a stream”, 25.

nad´ı̄

noun f., in plural only, MW: “flowing waters”, 9.
When the subject is an extract of Soma plant (e.g.
9.107.13cd), nad´ı̄ is “waters that wash out Soma substance from crushed stalks of the plant.” When the
subject is the inner Soma (9.9.4, 6.72.3, 9.53.4, 9.86.8,
9.63.17, 9.92.4, 9.68.6, 9.76.1, 9.88.5), nad´ı̄ is something
that continually — on the scale of from several minutes to days — brings to mind ideas, thoughts, images,
feelings, behaviors that are of a similar character and
are not overly defined by the environment. For example, fear, ideas of danger, images of disaster, of failure, etc. that pre-occupy one’s mind are brought by
one nad´ı̄, feeling of closeness to other people, of being open to social interactions, thinking about relationships with close people, engaging in protective behavior or being uncharacteristically generous are brought
by another nad´ı̄. Usages of this word in Soma hymns
imply that the mind is compared to an observer who
seats on river’s bank and attends to objects carried by
the waters. Sometimes the river has a flood, and it
makes the observer afloat in the waters. Psycholog-
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ically this “being afloat” can be experienced as losing familiar thinking patterns, frameworks, reference
points, etc. while being carried away by a flow of stimuli whether within or without; one experiences “being afloat”, for example, when being in love, or being
very afraid, when having overwhelming pain, or in vivid
dreaming, in situations evoking fight-or-flight reaction
like falling off a cliff (see [Hul83] for descriptions), in
surges of anger, aggression and hostility, or while experiencing ecstasy. When the mind is carried away
by the flood and continues “to float with the river”,
the condition is called sam
. sāra. Each of the seven
(see 9.92.4d) “rivers” capable of creating these “being
afloat” states is a nad´ı̄ in flood (arn.as). It is possible to
correlate each of the seven mentioned nad´ı̄-s with expressions of various hormones and neurotransmitters,
namely, oxitocin, adrenaline, endorphins, melatonine,
nor-adrenaline, testosterone, and serotonin, but these
states of psyche are not reducible to mere expressions
of hormones.

árn.as

noun n., MW: “flood”, DS: “flooding waters”, 4.

yahv´ı̄

adj. f., MW: “restless”, 3.

What is desired or sought from Soma
√

mad

máda

verbal root, MW: “to exhilarate, to intoxicate”, 51.
noun m., MW: “wine, intoxicating drink”; “rapture,
intoxication, excitement”, DS: “exhilaration”;
adj., “intoxicating, exhilarating”, 90.

anumā´dya noun m., DS: “revelry”, 4;
madı́ntama adj., MW: “most intoxicating”, 15.
——
vā´ja

noun m., DS: “the rush of vigour, energy”;
MW: “a reward”; “a steed”; “a battle, a conflict”, 84.

suv´ı̄rya

noun n., DS: “potency”, MW: “manly vigour”;
adj., DS: “potent”, 20.
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váyas

noun n., MW: “an energy, mental and/or bodily energy,
vigour”, 15.

śús.ma

noun n., MW: “impulse”; “vigour”, DS: “fervor”, 13.

ū´rj

noun, MW: “vigour, strength”;
adj., DS: “invigorating”, 6.

√

jinv

verbal root, MW: “animate, urge on”, 3.

——
.rtá

noun n., left untranslated; DS: “coherence, harmony”;
“a bridge between the domain of language and those of
perception and of will”, 70.
L.Silburn renders it as “exact alignment”. P.Thieme —
“formation either of an embryo or a poem”[Thi52].
“...it is quite commonly translated cosmic order or cosmic
harmony. This interpretation works rather well with its
apparent etymology to the Proto-Indo-European root *h2er,
meaning fit together”[SM92][p.67].

.rtāvan

adj., DS: “furthering .rta”, 3.

svàr

noun, left untranslated; “ease of choice, unattached
state of mind, equanimity, ease of arising, airiness or
fluidity of the mind”, 37.

svàrn.ara

adj., DS: “defined by ease of arising”, 1.

——
dáks.a

noun m., MW: “mental power”;
adj., “fit, clever”, DS: “effectual”, 21.
“...mental power or especially the power of judgment, discernment.”[Aur98,
p.73]

medhā´

noun f., DS: “the strength of resolve”,
MW: “mental vigour”, 5.

várivas

noun n., DS: “mental space”, 13.

is.irá

adj., DS: “facilitating searching, attuned to searching”,
3.

práśasti

noun f., DS: “sufficiency, competency”, 4.
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Vocabulary
noun n., DS: “an auditory impression”; MW: “fame”,
31.
“In the system of esoteric sense it means an inner audience
or one of divine character, or an inspired hearing in the
wake of divine grace or strength of knowledge following a
strenuous discipline.”[Sas52, p. 78]

——
vı̄tı́

noun f., DS: “arousal”, MW: “enjoyment”; “a full
draught”; adj., DS: “satisfying”, 29.

psáras

noun n., MW: “feast”; “delight”, 5.

rā´dhas

noun n., MW: “an accomplishment of one’s wishes”,
“satisfaction”, 9.

——
śám

noun f., “well-being, ease, happiness”; “blessing”, 12.

svastı́

noun f. n., MW: “well-being”; when pl. DS: “blessing”,
7.

bhága

noun m., MW: “a good fortune”; DS: “well-being”, 7.

saubhaga
´

noun n., DS: “a blessing”, “something auspicious”;
“a fortune”, 5.

bhadrá

adj., MW: “auspicious”, 2.

——
rayı́

noun m., MW: “a treasure”; DS: “a gift”, 53.

ráı

noun m., MW: “riches”, DS: “a treasure, a reward”, 10.

vásu

noun n., MW: “riches, wealth, a gem”,
DS: “a beneficial thing, ”; adj., “beneficial”, 47.

vā´rya

adj., MW: “valuable”, DS: “desirable”, 7.

puruspŕ.h

adj., MW: “much desired”, DS: “desired by many”, 10.

vā´ta

adj., MW: “desired”, 3.

rátna

noun n., MW: “gift”, 7.

gáya

noun m., DS: “spoils”; MW: “household”, 5.

What Soma defeats
dhána

noun n., MW: “a prize”; “a race, a contest,”, 16.

drávin.a

noun n., MW: “substance”, 4.
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——
ūtı́

noun f., MW: “help”, DS: “a benefit, a side-effect”, 13.

ávas

noun n., MW: “favour”, DS: “help”, 9.

√

raks.

verbal root, MW: “to protect, to guard”, 7.

gātú

noun m., MW: “a way, an egress”,
DS: “an unimpeded way, a path”, 13. This word denotes concrete, detailed course, while the next, pathin,
denotes a general way with just major waypoints defined, having multiple gātu-s.

páthin

noun m., MW: “path, pathway”, 7.

yáśas

noun n., MW: “glory, fame”;
adj., “esteemed”; “excellent;”, 10.

√

nirn.ı́j

, MW: “to cleanse”, 3.

What Soma defeats
Vr.trá

proper noun n., left untranslated, DS: “depressing anxiety”; “mental obscuration”, 17. It shall be noted that
this word is used in neuter.

ám
. has

noun n., MW: “anxiety”, 2.
The word is glossed by J.Gonda as “the feeling of physical and psychical oppression experienced by those who find
themselves in a limited space” [Gon75a], and is described
as opposite of broadness, a narrowness, a distress, an affliction, uneasiness, anxiousness, feeling oppressed.” Yaska
(Nir.4.25) derives it from the root han.

atrı́n

noun m., DS: “an all-consuming fear”, 3.

nı́rr.ti

noun f., DS: “disjunction, mental fragmentation”, 0.

ámı̄vā

noun f., MW: “fright, distress”, 5.
Yaska (Nir.6.12) glosses it with abhyamana that is given
senses “paining , oppression” in MW.
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——
ráks.as

noun n., DS: “a mental defense, defensiveness”, 15.

raks.ás

noun m., DS: “a guarding impulse”, 11.

támas

noun n., DS: “mental obscuration”, 4.

bādhá

noun m., DS: “impulse to suppress”;
adj., “driving away, suppressing”, 2.

árāvan

adj., DS: “holding back, not bestowing”, 4.

dásyu

noun m., DS: “impulse to suffer want”, 3.
Yaska (Nir.7.23) states that root das means “to lay waste”.

——
mŕ.dhas

noun n., MW: “contempt”, 7.

nid

noun f., DS: “imposed constraint”, 5.
“The root nid bears, I think, in the Veda the sense of
‘bondage’, ‘confinement’, ‘limitation’, which can be assigned
to it with entire certainty by philological deduction. It is
the base of nidita, ‘bound’, and nidāna, ‘tether’. But the
root also means ‘to blame’. After the peculiar method of the
esoteric diction one or other sense predominates in different passages without entirely excluding the other.[Aur98, p.
258]

dvis.

noun f., DS: “conflict, enmity”;
adj., MW: “hostile”, 5.

dvés.as

noun n., MW: “aversion”, 2.

sridh

noun f., DS: “error, fault”, 4.

duritá

noun n., MW: “difficulty”, DS: “obstacle, obstruction”,
6.

párihvr.ti

noun f., DS: “diversion”, 1.
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vājı́n

noun m., DS: “he who possesses the rush of vigour”;
MW: “a courser, a stallion”;
adj., “impetuous, spirited”, 43.

vājayú

adj., DS: “evoking the rush of vigour” , 4.

vā´jasāti

noun f., once in locative, otherwise in dative,
DS: “bestowing of the rush of vigour”, 8.
“it expresses the idea of winning or securing the special
power meant by the term vāja-”[Gon69, p.53]

——
kavı́

noun m., MW: “a poet”;
adj., “gifted with insight”, 50.

.ŕkvan

noun m., DS: “inciter of verses”, 1.

√
√

ribh

verbal root, 1, MW: “to murmur, to crackle”, 7.

śam
.s

verbal root, 1, MW: “to recite; to repeat”, 1.

——
amŕ.ta

noun n., MW: “an immortal”; “a nectar”; “immortality”;
adj., “immortal, imperishable”, DS: “ceaseless”, 21.

ámartya

adj., MW: “immortal”, 9.

——
hári

adj., MW: “pale green-yellow”; DS: “enchanting, charming”, 80.

vicaks.an.á adj., MW: “conspicuous”, “noticeable”, DS: “clearly visible”,
18.
étaśa

adj., DS: “flickering”, 4.

rúśat

adj., MW: “shining”, 2.
Yaska (Nir.6.13) derives it from the root ruc “to shine”.

śúci

adj., MW: “gleaming, shining”, 13.

śukrá

adj., DS: “translucent”; MW: “resplendent”, 22.
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Vocabulary

śubhrá

adj., DS: “enhancing, unsullied”, 8.

giris..thā´

adj., DS: “residing in the mountains”, 5.

——
márjya

adj., MW: “to be cleansed”, DS: “adorned”, 5.

pūtá

adj., MW: “purified, cleaned”, 5.

yatá

adj., MW: “controlled”, 12.

páris.kr.ta

adj., DS: “configured, complemented”,
MW: “embellished”, 7.

yajñı́ya

adj., DS: “to-be-sacrificed”, 2.

tridhā´tu

adj., DS: “made of three components, consisting of
three components”, 5.

tripr..s.thá

adj., DS: “having three bases”, 4.

——
cā´ru

adj., MW: “agreeable, lovely”, DS: “pleasant”, 19.

arus.á

adj., DS: “tempered, mild”, 9.

svādú

adj., MW: “palatable, tasting sweet”, 7.

mandrá

adj., MW: “pleasant, agreeable”, 7.

śus.mı́n

adj., DS: “mouth-drying, zesty”, MW: “fiery”, 8.

——
jús..ta

adj., MW: “frequented” , 6.

haryatá

adj., DS: “delighted-in, who is delighted in”, 14.

priyá

adj., MW: “wanted, favorite, cherished, dear, beloved”,
43.

kā´mya

adj., MW: “desirable”, 5.

asmayú

adj., DS: “attracting us”, 4.

——
hinvāná

present middle participle of

√

hi, DS: “stimulating”, 19.
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verbal root, MW: “to promote”; “to animate”,
DS: “to enable”, “to help”; 5.

daks.asā´dhana adj., DS: “enhancing mental power” , 5.
vipaścı́t

adj., DS: “piling up pulsations”, 9. When not referring to Soma, it might mean “astute”, “charged with
excitement”.

——
svādh´ı̄

adj., DS: “possessing of good insight”, 2.

jā´gr.vi

adj., DS: “keeping awake”, 8.
Nir.9.8

cars.an.ı́

adj., in comp. only, DS: “drawing to oneself”, 3.

vı́cars.an.i

adj., DS: “disengaging”, 11.

——
dharn.ası́

adj., DS: “strong enough to confer”, 7.

´ı̄śāna

adj., DS: “being in charge of”, 2.

ı̄śāná

adj., DS: “capable of”, 3.

kŕ.tvya

adj., MW: “efficacious, able”, 5.

sukrátu

adj., MW: “skillful”, 9.

sukŕ.t

adj., DS: “whose action are good”, 1.

ádabdha

adj., MW: “unimpaired”, 5.

ugrá

adj., MW: “ferocious, violent”, 7.

dyuks.á

adj., DS: “empowered by the Heaven”, 3.

babhrú

adj., DS: “tenacious”, 8.

√

bādh

verbal root, MW: “to drive away, to check, to repel”, 5.

apaghnánt adj., MW: “brushing off, repelling, warding off”, 6.
vighnánt
——

adj., MW: “shattering”, 5.
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uks.án

noun m., MW: “ox”, 5.

vŕ..san

noun m., MW: “a bull”; “that which impregnates”;
adj., “impregnating”, 81.

vŕ..san.a

adj., DS: “impregnating”, 7.

vŕ..sn.ya

noun n., MW: “virility”, adj: “manly”, 3.

vr..sabhá

adj., DS: “resembling a bull”, 12.

janitŕ.

noun m., MW: “progenitor”, 10.

agriyá

noun m., DS: “precursor”; adj., “coming before”;
MW: “principal, foremost”, 7.

nr.mn.á

noun n., MW: “manhood”, DS: “manly powers”, 6.

——
śū´ra

noun m., DS: “an agent of change”, 14.

sahasrajı́t adj., MW: “conquering thousand, winning thousand”,
4.
sahasrasā´ adj., MW: “gaining a thousand”, DS: “bestowing a
thousand [gifts]”, 5.
makhá

noun m., DS: “warrior”; “fighting spirit”; “an act of defiance”,
6 (counting derived words).

vr.trahā´

noun m., MW: “slayer of Vr.trá ”, 5.

svāyudhá

adj., MW: “well-armed”, 9.

——
páti

noun m., MW: “a protector, a master, an overseer, the
lord, the sovereign, the husband, the owner, the ruler”,
46.

pā

adj., only in comp., MW: “protecting”, 5.

pāná

adj., DS: “protecting”, 1.

√

pr.

verbal root, MW: “to bring over, to protect, to deliver,
to rescue, to preserve”, 5.

Soma descriptions and epithets
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noun m., MW: “a ruler, a king, a chief”; “the shining
one”, 36.

——
dhartŕ.

noun m., MW: “he who supports, he who bears”;
DS: “a support”; “an intermediate region”, 6.

vis..tambhá noun m., DS: “a pillar”, 5.
sahásrabharn.as adj., DS: “maintaining thousand”;
MW: “thousandfold” , 4.
pā´jas

noun n., MW: “firmness”; DS: “foothold”, 6.

——
√

dyut

verbal root, MW: “to shine, to illuminate”, 6.

dyumát

adj., DS: “enlightening, lucid, luminous, illuminating”,
11.

dyumná

noun n., DS: “power to illuminate”, 9.

√

caks.

verbal root, MW: “to look, to notice”, 5.

——
gātuvı́ttama adj., DS: “being the best guide on a path”, 5.
nr.cáks.as

noun m., MW: “he who guides men”;
adj., “guiding men”, 15.
“...the strong divine vision, nr.caks.asah. , the Truth-vision...”[Aur98,
p. 358]

ádābhya

adj., DS: “worthy of trust”, 9.

——
sam
. yát

adj., DS: “bringing coherence”; “meeting each other”,
5.

svarvı́d

adj., DS: “finding svar”, 11.

varivovı́d

adj., DS: “finding mental space”, 6.

.r.svá

adj., DS: “ helping in dire straights”, 1.
RV 4.20.9 .r.sva = vicayis..tho am
. has
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Vocabulary

vasuvı́d

adj., DS: “finding beneficial [things]”, 4.

viśvavı́d

adj., DS: “finding everything”, 7.

sarvadhā´

adj., DS: “conferring wholeness” (following S.W.Jamison
and J.P.Brereton), 7.

√

rā

verbal root, MW: “to grant”, 5.

——
devayú

adj., DS: “attracting deva-s”, “seeking deva-s”, 10.

devāv´ı̄

adj., DS: “arousing deva-s”, 8.

devav´ı̄

adj., DS: “arousing deva-s”, 2.

devav´ı̄tama adj., DS: “the best at arousing deva-s”, 6.
devávı̄ti

noun f., DS: “arousal of deva-s”, 18.

——
mádya

adj., MW: “exhilarating”, 6.

matsará

adj., MW: “exhilarating”, 25.
Yaska (Nir.2.5) derives it from the root mand.

matsarı́ntama adj., MW: “most exhilarating”, 4.
madirá

adj., DS: “brewing exhilaration”, 5.

madacyút adj., DS: “oozing exhilaration”, 5.
madhuścút adj., DS: “overflowing with sweetness”, 4.
ścut

adj., only in comp., MW: “overflowing, oozing with”,
12.

ruc

noun f., MW: “delight, pleasure”; DS: “radiance”, 8.

——
arun.á

adj., DS: “giving a chance to move upwards”, 4.

aptúr

adj., TE: “crossing waters”, 4.

śatádhāra adj., MW: “having hundred streams”, 4.
sahásradhāra adj., MW: “discharging thousand streams”, 20.
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——
ukthyà

adj., DS: “worthy of praise”, “to be praised”, “worthy
of a hymn”, 8.

pūrvyá

adj., DS: “peerless, principal, unequaled”, 10.

ádbhuta

adj., DS: “wondrous”, 4.

The scene of Soma movements
dyu

noun m., MW: “the Heaven”; “the day”, 114.

pr.thiv´ı̄

noun f., MW: “the Earth”, 22.

dyā´vāpr.thiv´ı̄ noun f., dual, MW: “the Heaven and the Earth”, 4.
ródas

noun n., (only in dual), MW: “the Earth and the
Heaven”???, 18.

antáriks.a noun n., MW: “the middle region”, 6.
rocaná

noun n., MW: “luminous sphere”, DS: “luminosity”, 5.

nā´ka

noun m., MW: “vault (of the Heaven)”, 5.

vyòman

noun n., DS: “space of impartiality”, 2.
Un.ādi Sūtra IV.144 derives it from vi-av.
Mayrhofer suggested derivation from vi-yu “to separate”.

rájas

noun n., DS: “a region” , 15.

guhā´

noun f., MW: “a cavern”, 4. In the Soma hymns it is a
hidden place where the inner Soma is manifested.

dhā´man

noun n., MW: “abode”, 24.

dhárman

noun n., MW: “custom, habit, practice”, “support”,
“prop”, 13.

dharmán

noun m., MW: “supporter”, 1.

vı́dharman noun m., MW: “a receptacle”, 7.
nā´bhi
——

noun f., MW: “navel, center, junction”, 9.
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Vocabulary
noun n., JG: “a place of existence”, DS: “an aspect/facet
of life”, 24.
The first meaning is borrowed from [Gon75b]; second meaning, closely connected to the first, means “a facet” like material, sexual, social, spiritual, etc.

pr..s.thá

noun n., DS: “base, backing” , 14.

upástha

noun m., MW: “lap”, 7.

dharún.a

noun m., DS: “support, prop”, MW: “foundation”, 9.

vr.jána

noun n., MW: “a sacrificial enclosure”, 5.

padá

noun n., MW: “step, trace”, DS: “track;”, 16.

sáras

noun n., DS: “groove (left by a stream)”, 3.

pánthin

noun m., MW: “path, pathway”, 7.

pravát

noun f.n., MW: “height, slope”, 5.

ketú

noun m., DS: “focus”; adj., “intense enough to attract
attention”, 5.

——
tvac

noun f., MW: “cowhide, skin”, DS: “tongue’s surface”,
“veil”, 11.

dru

noon m., MW: “wood”, 4.

tántu

noun m., MW: “thread”, 6.

nábhas

noun n., MW: “mist, vapor”, 6.

vip

noun f., DS: “trembling, tremble”, 4.

barhı́s

noun n., MW: “sacrificial grass; what was plucked out”,
11.

sā´nu

noun m.n., MW: “a summit; a surface”, 20; when it
refers to the extract of Soma plant (9.70.8b, 9.79.4b,
9.96.13b, 9.97.3a, 9.97.16d, 9.97.19b), in all cases but
one (9.79.4b) it occurs in expressions (sā´no ávye and
ávye...sā´navi) which mean “the woolen surface [of the
filter]”; in all other cases (9.26.5ab, 9.31.5c, 9.37.4a,
9.63.27c; 9.50.2c, 9.86.3c, 9.86.8c, 9.91.1cd, 9.92.4cd,9.97.12d,
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9.97.40c, 9.79.4b) it is translated as “woolen summit”,
and refers to the top of the lungs, and most likely, to the
thyroid gland, also called the summit of Trita (9.37.4a).
agra

noun n., “front, fore, tip, front of” , 12

vis..táp

noun f., DS: “highest point, the extreme, the ultimate,
the apex”, 5.

Participants of Soma offerings
.ŕ.si

noun m., MW: “a sage, a seer”, 18.

vı́pra

noun m., MW: “a poet”; adj.,“inspired, stirred”, DS:
“inwardly excited”, 34.
“... those whose minds are pure, clear and open, vipra,”[Aur98,
p. 284]

kavı́

noun m., MW: “a poet”, 11.

kārú

noun m., JG: “a singer [of eulogies]”, 5.
[Gon75c]

grā´van

noun m., DS: “a singer”; MW: “a pressing stone”, 4.
For the sense “singer” see [Tho01].

manı̄s.ı́n

noun m., DS: “he who possesses the [correct] conception, a learned man”, 16.
Jan Gonda gives the following definition “being who is mentally well equipped for accomplishing difficult tasks”, “ingenious” [Gon59][p.150].

dh´ı̄ra

adj., “having mental schemas for an effective contemplation”, “intelligent”, 9.
Jan Gonda: “The adjective dhı̄rāsah. characterizes the sages
as having received the vision and inspiration needed for a
successful performance of the rites.” [Gon59].

.ŕkvan

noun m., DS: “reciter of verses”, 4.

stotŕ.

noun m., DS: “singer of a hymn”, 12.

hótr.

noun m., MW: “an envoker of deva-s”, 9.

sotŕ.

noun m., MW: “a presser of Soma”, 8.

avasyú

adj., DS: “seeking a favour”, 4.
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Vocabulary
adj., DS: “seeking svar”, 2.

——
ā´yu

noun n., MW: “duration of life”; adj., DS: “agitated,
lively”, 21.

vedhás

noun n.(?), DS: “enthusiasm”, adj., “enthusiastic, deeply
involved”, 12.

mánas

noun n., MW: “the mind; a thought”, 12.

vená

noun m., MW: “longing”; adj., “eager”, 5.

svādh´ı̄

adj., DS: “possessing of good insight”, 2.

prácetas

adj., DS: “vigilant”, “wary”, “foresighted”, JB: “forethoughtful”, 1.

ápracetas adj., DS: “lacking vigilance”, “not foresighted”, 2.
——
sákhi

noun m., “like-minded one”, ‘MW: “a companion”;
DS: pl. “participants [of a sacrifice]”, 24.
Yaska’s Nirukta, explains the word sakhi as samana-khyana.

sakhyá

adj., DS: “being in-tune with”, 14.

sūrı́

noun m., MW: “institutor of sacrifice”, 4.

nr.

noun m., MW: “a man”, DS: “a human ”, 60.

jána

noun m., MW: “a creature, a man, people, a race, a
living being, a person”, DS: “human kind, human” ,
25.

márta

adj., MW: “mortal”, 5.

pan.ı́

noun m., MW: “niggard”, 2. Used symbolically, it
refers to those who are not practicing sacrifices. Used
in the inner sense, it means impulses of possessiveness
that create obstacles for or prevent inner sacrifices.
“...we may perhaps regard the Panis as the powers that preside over those ordinary unillumined sense-activities of life
whose immediate root is in the dark subconscient physical
being and not in the divine mind.”[Aur98, p. 233]
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“The Vedic idea was that the subconscient darkness and the
ordinary life of ignorance held concealed in it all that belongs to the divine life and that these secret riches must be
recovered first by destroying the impenitent powers of ignorance and then by possessing the lower life subjected to the
higher.”[Aur98, p. 238]

——
havı́s
√
√

noun n., MW: “an oblation, a burnt offering”, 10.

dāś

verbal root, DS: “to worship”, 7.

yaj

verbal root, DS: “to make a fire offering”,
MW: “to honor”, 10.

námas

noun n., DS: “reverence ”, MW: “adoration”, 5.

kā´ma

noun m., MW: “desire, affection, love”, 6.

vidátha

noun n., DS: “knowledge-sharing session”, 3.
This sense is obtained by making sense ’distribution’ (Kuiper
[Kui74]) more specific “distribution of knowledge”. It was
probably similar to assemblies to which members of different
clans came to share intelligence on hunting opportunities
and military developments, to share/show skills of various
sorts, and to devise plans for joint endeavors.

samaryá

noun n., DS: “contest”, 4.

——
√
√
√

gr̄.

verbal root, MW: “to extol, to invoke”, 10.

gai

verbal root, MW: “to sing”, DS: “to extol”, 8.

svr.

verbal root, DS: “to intone, to sound in a smooth sequence, to join in singing”, 12.

arká

noun m., AU: “a hymn of illumination”, 4.
“Arka means a stanza...” Nir.5.4

——
dádhāna

√

present middle participle of dhā, DS: “having conceived, having obtained, having upheld himself, having
taken possession of; beholding;”, 12.
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grah

verbal root, MW: “to capture, to seize, to catch”,
DS: “to get hold of”, 10.

vr.

verbal root, MW: “to choose”,
DS: “to have recourse to”, 10.

rih

verbal root, MW: “to caress”, 7.

cars.an.´ı̄

noun f., “tribe”, 1.

Evoking, shaping and directing Soma
vāc

noun f., MW: “speech, a sound of speech, an utterance,
a voice, a sound, language”, 36.

gir

noun f., MW: “a song”, DS: “a chant”, 24.

vácas

noun n., MW: “voice, utterance, speech”, 5.

vā´n.ı̄

noun f., DS: “melody, (musical) note” , 4.

kā´vya

noun n., MW: “a poem, a prophetic inspiration”,
DS: “poetry, verses”, 15.

bráhman

noun n., JB: “a sacred formula, formulation”, 6.

brahmán

noun m., MW: “a learned priest”, JB: “formulator” 3.

——
dh´ı̄

noun f., left untranslated, MW: “thought”, DS: “vision,
visualization; imagery; mental schema”, 42. It is a “vision” that is not mediated by sense organs or caused
by sensory stimuli. It is more like “intuition of hidden
from senses structures”.
See chapter “Dhı̄h. in the R
. gveda” in [Gon84, pp.68-169].

dhı̄tı́

noun f., left untranslated, MW: “a thought, a reflection
on”, DS: “a contemplation, a vision”, 16.

matı́

noun f., DS: “a mental gesture; a contemplation”,
MW: “a sacred utterance, a thought, ”, 39.

manı̄s.ā´

noun f., MW: “a thought, an idea”, 6.

sumatı́

noun f., MW: “benevolence”, DS: “effective mental gesture”; adj., “benevolent”, 4.

Various
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yajñá

noun m., MW: “an offering”, DS: “a fire offering”, 19.

adhvará

adj., JG: “proceeding on its path”, 12.
See [Gon75d].

adhván

noun m., DS: “leading to the goal pathway”, 1.
“The word adhvan-, to begin with, clearly indicates, in the
older Vedic texts, a way or road which leads to a goal, a comparatively safe and passable (also for horses : RV 6.46.13;
10.22.4) way, a road which makes good going, a journey. ...
the sacrificial ceremony adhvara as a vehicle, proceeding on
its path” [Gon75d].

adhvaryú

adj., DS: “seeking ways to proceed”, 5.
After J.Gonda — see above entry for adhvan

vratá

noun n., MW: “observance, spiritual practice; sphere of
action, realm, manner of life”,
DS: “(self-imposed) constraint”; “sway”, 19.

krátu

noun m., DS: “skill”, JG: “resourcefulness”,
MW: “design, understanding”;
adj., DS: “skillful, resourceful”, 23.
“power or strength (the Greek kratos) effective of action”
[Aur98, p.63]

ójas

noun n., MW: “vigour, energy, power”, 15.

śávas

noun n., MW: “the power to change, an impulse to
change”, 3.

māyā´

noun f., DS: “the power to create a framework for some
activity; the power of configuring cognition, actions,
perception, etc.; the power of suggestion”, 3.
These senses were obtained taking into account Jan Gonda’s
criticism of meanings “illusion, unreality, deception, fraud,
trick, sorcery, witchcraft, magic, phantom, apparition” as
being its core meaning in Rigveda and deriving it from the
√
root mā [Gon59].

Various
vı́śva

adj. MW: “every, all”, 132.

viśvátas

indecl. MW: “everywhere”; DS: “in every way”; “in
every station”, 14.
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noun n., MW: “everything, all”; adj., “whole, entire”,
10.

——
éka

adj.,numeral, MW: “single, one”, 5.

dvı́

numeral, MW: “two”, 6.

ubhá

adj., MW: “both”, 11.

trı́

numeral, MW: “three”, 9.

catúr

numeral, MW: “four”, 3.

páñca

numeral, MW: “five”, 7.

saptá

numeral, MW: “seven”, 23.

dáśa

numeral, MW: “ten”, 23.

śatá

numeral, MW: “hundred”, 5.

sahásra

numeral, MW: “thousand”, 5.

——
máh

adj., MW: “great, mighty”, DS: “vast, abundant”, 33.

máhi

adj., MW: “great”, DS: “mighty, extensive”, 16.

mah´ı̄

adj., MW: “mighty”, DS: “potent, flooding (river)”, 14.

mahá

adj., MW: “mighty, great, abundant”, 6.

mahát

adj., MW: “great”, DS: “mighty”, 6.

máhas

noun n., MW: “might”, “power”, 2.
JG: “mahas may imply a subjective feeling of superiority
and cheerfulness” “Soma ... became rich in mahas (cf.
AV.4,25,6 ) by songs of praise”.

mahás

indecl. DS: “swiftly”, “mightily” 4.

āvŕ.dh

adj., DS: “strengthened”, 5.

maghávan adj., MW: “munificent, bountiful”, DS: “generous”, 10.
mahis.á

noun m., MW: “a buffalo”, DS: “a mighty one”; adj.,
MW: “powerful”, DS: “mighty”; “empowered” , 15.

Various
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br.hát

adj., MW: “vast, mighty, great, high, abundant, strong”;
“bright”; “loud”, indecl. “far”, DS: “aloft” 28.

br.hat´ı̄

adj., MW: “abundant, strong”, 7.

pūrv´ı̄

adj. f., MW: “many, abundant”, 5.

purú

adj., MW: “many”; adv. “often”, 4.

púram
. dhi adj., MW: “bearing fullness”, 4.
áks.ita

adj., DS: “inexhaustible, infinite”, 7.

dhruvá

adj., MW: “lasting, firm”, DS: “stable”, 5.

urú

adj., MW: “wide, spacious, broad” , 9.

uttamá

adj., MW: “ultimate, highest”, DS: “greatest ” , 11.

vásyas

adj., MW: “better”, 10 (used in hymn 9.4 only).

——
várn.a

noun m., MW: “character, appearance, form”, 6.
“...varn.a, has always denoted quality, temperament, etc. in
the language of the Mystics.”[Aur98, p. 357]

nā´man

noun n., MW: “nature, sign, name”, 12.

rūpá

noun n., MW: “form, shape” , 11.

āviśánt

adj., DS: “entering, assuming (a form), taking possession”, 6.

tanū´

noun f., MW: “manifestation, body”; DS: “extension”,
7.

darśatá

adj., MW: “striking the eye, conspicuous”,
DS: “perceived, appearing to the eye”, 8.

citrá

adj., MW: “distinguished, brightcoloured, various, manifold”,
DS: “capturing attention”, 7.

satyá

adj., “genuine, real, true”; noun, n. “the truth”, 14.
It is a yet not-fully manifested or hidden dynamic that
will resolve a liminal state.

——
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vájra

noun m., MW: “a thunderbolt, Indra’s thunderbolt”, 6.

ā´yudha

noun n., MW: “weapon”, 8.

jyótis

noun n., MW: “light, the stars” , 15.

agnı́

noun m., MW: “fire”, 5.

váhni

noun m., MW: “he who conveys, a bearer, a carrier; a
fire”, 11.

vā´ta

noun m., MW: “wind”, 3.

vr..s.tı́

noun f., MW: “rain”, 19.

pā´rthiva

adj., MW: “earthly, terrestrial”, 10.

sū´rya

noun m., MW: “the sun”, 43.

sū´ra

noun m., DS: “that which vivifies, the morning sun,
sunlight”, 12.

raśmı́

noun m., MW: “a ray”, 11.

us.ás

noun f., MW: “dawn”, 6.

usrı́ya

adj., DS: “appearing at dawn”; MW: “reddish”, 7.

áhan

noun, MW: “daylight, day”, 6.

divédive

adv., DS: “every day, any day”, 5.

arká

noun m., MW: “a ray”, 1 (9.97.31d)

——
rátha

noun m., MW: “a chariot, a goer”, 29.

áśva

noun m., MW: “a horse, a steed” , 26. The inner Soma
finds, bestows, wins, grants a “horse” which is a symbol
for a surge of energy that carries across obstacles or for
a rhythm of a poem. The inner Soma has the extract
of Soma plant for “a horse”.

átya

noun m., MW: “a courser, a steed”, 24.

árvat

noun m., MW: “a horse, a courser”, 5.

sápti

noun m., MW: “a courser, a steed”, 8.

Various
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harı́t

noun f., MW: “bay mare”, adj. “bay” 5.

vājayú

adj., MW: “eager for a race” , 3.

bhára

noun m., MW: “prize; battle”, 7.

ājı́

noun m., DS: “race, contest, battle”, 5.

yūthá

noun n., MW: “a herd”, 5.

śyená

noun m., MW: “a hawk”, 16.

śakuná

noun m., MW: “an eagle”; adj., “auspicious”;
DS: “empowered”; “having beautiful wings”, 6.

——
pitŕ.

noun m., MW: “a father, a parent”, 16.

gárbha

noun m., MW: “an embryo, a germ”, 8.

rétas

noun n., MW: “semen, seed; rain, stream”, 8.

mātŕ.

noun f., MW: “a mother”, “a cow”; “a measurer”, 26.
Used metaphorically, it signifies something that creates
conditions for something else to manifest, to emerge,
or something that nurtures and strengthens something
else. One phenomenon or one entity could thus have
many “mothers”.

yós.an

noun f., MW: “maiden”, 6.

svásr.

noun f., MW: “a sister”, 10.

vatsá

noun m., MW: “a calf; a son”, 10.

śı́śu

noun m., DS: “a newborn”, MW: “a child”, 14.

toká

noun n., MW: “offsprings, children”, 5.

prajā´

noun f., MW: “offsprings, children”, 6.

jārá

noun m., MW: “a lover”, DS: “a wooer”, 5.

——
sātı́

noun f., MW: “gaining , obtaining, procuring, winning,
bestowing”, 15.
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vı̄rá

noun m., MW: “a hero, courage”, 8.

vı̄rávat

adj., MW: “manly, hero-like”, 5.

sáhas

noun n., JG: “overwhelming strength”,
adj., MW: “powerful” 4.
See “The meaning of skt.
[Gon75c, pp. 450–485].

mahas and its relatives” in

ā´yus

noun n., MW: “vital power”, DS: “life-force” (Benveniste), 5.

ātmán

noun m., MW: “breath, soul”; “peculiarity”, 5.

——
gávya

adj., MW: “coming from cows, related to cows”, 5.

gómat

adj., DS: “rich in cows, having cows”, 16.

árāti

adj., DS: “holding back, not bestowing”, 5.

——
antár

adv., MW: “between, in the middle of, within”,
DS: “inside” ; adj., “middle”, 26.

áthā

indecl. MW: “then, certainly”, DS: “thus, or” , 15.

sva

noun m., adj., MW: “self; own”, 12.

parás

indecl., MW: “beyond”, 2.

parāvát

adj., MW: “faraway, afar, distant”, 5.

tirás

indecl., MW: “through, across, beyond”,
DS: “past, despite”, 18.

pratná

adj., MW: “ancient”, DS: “primordial”, 14.

prathamá adj., MW: “primary, initial, earliest, first, original”, 10.
pū´rva

adj., MW: “initial”; “ancient”; “eastern”, 8.

purás

noun, only in comp. MW: “east”; DS: “front”, 6.

——
kárman

noun n., MW: “action, rite”, DS: “deed”, 5

Various
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vŕ.thā

adv., MW: “at will”, DS: “freely, effortlessly”, 10.

svadhā´

noun f., MW: “inherent power”, DS: “spontaneity”;
(instr.) MW: “at own pleasure, spontaneously”,
DS: “of own accord”, 7.

apás

adj., DS: “nimble ”, 2.

apasyú

adj., DS: “restless”, 3.

bhū´rn.i

adj., MW: “restless”, DS: “incessant, simmering”, 5.

——
vid

adj., only in comp., MW: “knowing”; “finding”, 45.

cit

adj., only in comp., MW: “piling”, DS: “concentrated”,
11.

bha

adj., only in comp., DS: “resembling”, 13.

kr.t

adj., only in comp., MW: “creating, effecting, making”,
10.

añc

adj., only in comp., MW: “turned to , going or directed
towards”, 8.

dhi

adj., only in comp., DS: “bearing”, 8

yū

adj., only in comp., DS: “attracting”; “seeking”, 8.

yu

adj., only in comp., MW: “bestowing”; “attracting”;
DS: “seeking”, “repelling”, 68.

san

(or sā) adj., only in comp., MW: “bestowing, gaining,
procuring”, 20.

sad

adj., only in comp., MW: “sitting”, DS: “settled”, 5.

stha

adj., only in comp., MW: “staying”, only in sadhastha,
8.

sthā

adj., only in comp., MW: “standing”, DS: “residing”,
6.

han

(or hā) adj., only in comp., DS: “slaying”, 20.

jit

adj., only in comp., MW: “winning, conquering”,
DS: “victorious”, 16.
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mna

noun, only in comp. DS: nr.mn.a, “power”, 6.

vı̄

adj., only in comp., MW: “arousing”, “setting in motion”; “leading”, 13.

Various verbal roots
√
√
√

kr.

verbal root, MW: “to make, to create, to effect”, 72.

as

verbal root, MW: “to be”, 60.

bhū

verbal root, MW: “to become, to be”, 34.

——
√
√

√

√
√

√

√
√

i

verbal root, MW: “to go, to approach”, 70.

yā

verbal root, MW: “to move, to journey, to go, to advance”,
48.

gam

verbal root, MW: “to come, to approach, to go, to move,
to lead to”, with adhi- “to overtake”, 34.

.r

verbal root, MW: “to rise, to reach, to excite”, 14.

ruh

verbal root, MW: “to ascend, to rise, to mount, to reach
up to”, 12.

ı̄r

verbal root, MW: “to arise, to rise, to move”, “to come
forth, to surge”, 15.

viś

verbal root, MW: “to enter”, 32.

nu

verbal root, DS: “to find one’s way”, 5.

——
√

√
√

√

sad

verbal root, MW: “to sit, to sit down”, DS: “to settle”,
69.

sthā

verbal root, MW: “to stand, to remain, to stay”, 28.

ās

verbal root, MW: “to dwell, to remain, to abide”,
DS: “to assemble around or near”, 7.

ks.i

verbal root, MW: “to reside, to dwell”, 2.

——

Various
√

√
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tr̄.

verbal root, MW: “to carry across, to pass over, to
cross, to surpass, to overcome; to prolong, to preserve,
to extend (life)” , 17.

nı̄

verbal root, MW: “to guide, to lead”, 7.

——
√

√

√

√
√

bhr.

verbal root, MW: “to convey, to bear, to bring, to carry,
to nourish”, DS: “to extend, to raise ”, 50.

dā

verbal root, MW: “to give, to offer, to impart, to bestow”;
with ā- “to receive, to take, to accumulate”, 14.

bhaj

verbal root, MW: “to partake, to endow, to share”,
DS: “to bestow”, 8.

dhā

verbal root, MW: “to put, to place, to set, to fix”, 79.

dhr.

verbal root, MW: “to maintain, to keep, to practise”,
8.

——
√

jan

verbal root, MW: “to come into existence, to be born,
to beget, to produce”; DS: “to spring up, to emerge,
to appear, to originate”; “to engender, to give existence”,
44.
“by the birth of the gods is meant always in the Veda their
manifestation”[Aur98, p.77]

√

√

√

√

vr.dh

verbal root, MW: “to strengthen, to augment, to increase, to grow, to make stronger, to become stronger,
to elevate”, DS: “to expand, to concentrate”, 28.

pinv

verbal root, MW: “to swell, to distend”; DS: “to effuse,
to increase”, 11.

tan

verbal root, MW: “to spread, to stretch, to extend”;
DS: “to tense”, 11.

yam

verbal root, MW: “to stretch, to spread, to extend”;
“to offer”; “to wield (as a weapon)”, 9.

——
√

krand

verbal root, MW: “to neigh”, DS: “to call out, to bellow, to cause to resound”, 53.
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nū

verbal root, DS: “to hail, to welcome, to welcome with
shouts of joy”, 20.

vāś

verbal root, MW: “to resound, to cry”, DS: “to call”,
13.

ru

verbal root, MW: “to roar”, 9.

——
√

√

han

verbal root, MW: “to strike”; “to slay, to kill”; “to ward
off, to dispel, to repress”; DS: “to repel, to throw down,
to fend off, to drive away”; “to subdue”; “to shatter”,
46.

ji

verbal root, MW: “to win, to gain, to conquer”, 12.

——
√
√
√

√

√

√

āś

verbal root, MW: “to obtain, to reach”; “to attain”, 10.

vaś

verbal root, MW: “to wish, to command, to will”, 12.

yu

verbal root, MW: “to draw (towards one’s self)”, “to
yoke”; DS: “to repel”, 3.

san

verbal root, MW: “to acquire, to gain, to bestow,
to procure, to obtain”, 39.

van

verbal root, MW: “to procure, to conquer, to aim at”,
15.

is.

verbal root, MW: “to seek, endeavor to obtain”, 4.

——
√

√

√
√

√

vid

verbal root, MW: “to find, to strive after, to look for”;
“to know”, 30.

cit

verbal root, MW: “to perceive, to be attentive, to notice”,
7.

dr.ś

verbal root, MW: “to behold”, 9.

paś

verbal root, MW: “to behold, to observe, to look,to perceive”,
8.

tuj

verbal root, DS: “to focus, to bring to fore”, 5.

Various
√

√
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mā

verbal root, MW: “to mete out, to apportion, to measure”; “to traverse”; DS: “to allot, to form a pattern”,
10.

vad

verbal root, MW: “to speak, to utter”, 7.

——
√

√

√
√

ruc

verbal root, MW: “to shine, to illuminate, to be bright,
to make luminous, to please” , 24.

rāj

verbal root, MW: “to shine”, DS: “to shine forth”;
MW: “to rule”, DS: “to direct ”, 11.

ks.i

verbal root, MW: “to have power, to govern”, 1.

vr.

verbal root, MW: “to cover, to conceal”, 10.

——
√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

jus.

verbal root, MW: “to be favorable to, to enjoy, to be pleased;
to frequent” , 6.

sac

verbal root, MW: “to accompany, to associate with, to
take part in, to follow, to assist”, DS: “to come together”, 11.

yuj

verbal root, MW: “to yoke, to attach”; “to become suitable for”, 11.

nas

verbal root, MW: “to join, to approach”, 5.

vr..s

verbal root, MW: “to rain”, DS: “to impregnate, to
become aroused, to become potent”, 6.

vı̄

verbal root, MW: “to excite”, 1.

cud

verbal root, MW: “to incite, to rouse, to animate, to
sharpen, to hasten” , 8.

is.

verbal root, MW: “to cast, pour out,send out”, 9.

mih

verbal root, DS: “to emit abundantly, to pour”, 7.
John Brough states it is IE root with the general sense “to
pour down water, to sprinkle with liquid”.[Bro73, p. 25]

√

pā

verbal root, MW: “to drink”, 33.
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Sundry
on.´ı̄

noun m., only in dual loc., MW: “protector”,
DS: “an arm”, 3.

drapsá

noun m., MW: “a drop, a spark”, 8.

pā´na

noun n., only in comp., MW: “a drink”, 4.

vára

noun m., DS: “choice”; used in acc. as “by choice,
better than”, 5.

yā´man

noun n., MW: “invocation”; DS: “movement; racing
track”, 7.

pur

noun f., MW: “stronghold, city”, 6.

viś

noun f., MW: “tribe”; “homestead”, 8.

mūrdhán

noun m.n., MW: “head, skull; chief, top, commencement”, 6.

——
pūtá

adj., MW: “purified”, 6.

adrúh

adj., MW: “free from malice”, 6.

mandrá

adj., MW: “pleasantly sounding, pleasant, agreeable,
charming”; noun m., “low sound”; DS: “delight”, 7.

vı́tata

adj., MW: “spread”, DS: “stretched”, 6.

asaścát

adj., DS: “uncommitted”, 6.

niyútvant adj., DS: “having an internal source”, 2.
vayúna

noun n., DS: “stimulus – inducement – incentive – enticement – impulsion – motive – target (of actions)”,
0.
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agnı́, 138
agra, 131
agriyá, 126
añc, 141
√
añj , 109
átya, 138
atrı́n, 121
áthā, 140
ádabdha, 125
ádābhya, 127
Áditi, 108
ádbhuta, 129
ádri, 110
adrúh, 146
adhván, 135
adhvará, 135
adhvaryú, 135
anumā´dya, 118
antár, 140
antáriks.a, 129
ándhas, 111
ap, 111, 116
apaghnánt, 125
apás, 141
apasyú, 141
aptúr, 128
ápracetas, 132
ámartya, 123
ámı̄vā, 121
amŕ.ta, 123
am
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árāti, 140
árāvan, 122
arı́, 113

arun.á, 128
arus.á, 124
arká, 138
arká, 133
árn.as, 118
aryá, 113
Aryamán, 108
árvat, 138
√
av , 125
ávas, 121
avasyú, 131
ávi, 110
ávya, 110
avyáya, 110
√
aś , 114
áśva, 138
Aśvı́n, 108
√
as , 142
asaścát, 146
ásura, 106
asmayú, 124
áhan, 138
ám
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ātmán, 140
ā´yu, 132
ā´yudha, 138
ā´yus, 140
ā´rya, 113
āviśánt, 137
āvŕ.dh, 136
√
āś , 144
āśı́r, 112
āśú, 114
√
ās , 142
√
i , 142
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Índu, 106
Índra, 106
indriyá, 106
√
is. , 144, 145
is., 113
is.irá, 119
√
ı̄r , 142
ı̄śāná, 125
´ı̄śāna, 125
ukthyà, 129
uks.án , 126
ugrá, 125
uttamá, 137
upástha, 130
ubhá, 136
urú, 137
us.ás, 138
usrı́ya, 138
ūtı́, 121
ūrj, 119
ūrmı́, 117
√
.r , 142
.ŕkvan, 123, 131
.rtá, 119
119
.rtāvan,
√
r..s , 113
.ŕ.si, 131
.r.svá, 127
éka, 136
étaśa, 123
ójas, 135
on.´ı̄, 146
ós.adhı̄, 111
kárman, 140
kaláśa, 115
kavı́, 123, 131
kā´ma, 133
kā´mya, 124
kārú, 131
kā´vya, 134
√
kr. , 142
kr.t, 141
kŕ.tvya, 125
ketú, 130
kóśa, 115
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krátu, 135
√
krand , 143
√
kram , 114
√
krı̄..d , 114
√
ks.ar , 114
√
ks.i , 145
√
ks.i , 142
ks.ip, 110
Gandharvá, 108
gábhasti, 111
√
gam , 142
gáya, 120
gárbha, 139
gávya, 140
gātú, 121
gātuvı́ttama, 127
√
gāh , 114
gir, 134
giris..thā´, 124
guhā´, 129
√
gr̄. , 133
√
gai , 133
go, 111
gómat, 140
√
grah , 134
´
grāvan, 131
ghr.tá, 112
vr.trahā´, 126
√
caks. , 127
catúr, 136
´, 115
camū
cars.an.ı́, 125
cars.an.´ı̄, 134
cā´ru, 124
√
cit , 144
cit, 141
citrá, 137
√
cud , 145
jat.hára, 115
√
jan , 143
jána, 132
janitŕ., 126
jā´gr.vi, 125
jātávedas, 108
jāmı́, 110
jārá, 139

Index
√

ji , 144
jigatnú, 114
jit, 141
√
jinv , 119
√
jus. , 145
jús..ta, 124
jyótis, 138
√
tan , 143
´, 137
tanū
tántu, 130
támas, 122
tirás, 140
√
tuj , 144
√
tuś , 114
√
tr̄. , 143
toká, 139
tri, 136
Tritá, 108
tridhā´tu, 124
tripr..s.thá, 124
tvac, 130
dáks.a, 119
daks.asā´dhana, 125
dádhāna, 133
dádhi, 112
dádhyāśir, 112
darśatá, 137
dáśa, 136
dásyu, 122
√
dā , 143
√
dāś , 133
divédive, 138
divyá, 106
duritá, 122
√
duh , 109
√
dr.ś , 144
devá, 106
devayú, 128
devav´ı̄, 128
devav´ı̄tama, 128
devávı̄ti, 128
devāv´ı̄, 128
dev´ı̄, 106
dáıvya, 106
dyā´vāpr.thiv´ı̄, 129
dyu, 129
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dyuks.á, 125
√
dyut , 127
dyumát, 127
dyumná, 127
drapsá, 146
drávin.a, 121
√
dru , 114
dru, 130
drón.a, 115
dvi, 136
dvibárhas, 114
dvis., 122
dvés.as, 122
dhána, 121
√
dhanv , 113
dharún.a, 130
dharn.ası́, 125
dhartŕ., 127
dharmán, 129
dhárman, 129
√
dhā , 143
´
dhāman, 129
dhā´yas, 112
dhā´ra, 117
dhā´rā, 117
√
dhāv , 113
dhi, 141
dh´ı̄, 134
dhı̄tı́, 134
dh´ı̄ra, 131
√
dhr. , 143
dhenú, 112
dhruvá, 137
nad´ı̄, 117
nábhas, 130
námas, 133
√
nas , 145
´
nāka, 129
nā´bhi, 129
nā´man, 137
nid, 122
niyútvant, 146
nı́rr.ti, 121
√
nirn.ı́j , 121
nirn.ı́j, 112
nis.kr.tá, 115
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√

nı̄ , 143
√
nu , 142
√
nū , 144
nr., 132
nr.cáks.as, 127
nr.mn.á, 126
páñca, 136
pan
. ı́, 132
páti, 126
páthin, 121
padá, 130
pánthin, 130
páyas, 112
parás, 140
parāvát, 140
páris.kr.ta, 124
párihvr.ti, 122
pávamāna, 109
pavı́tra, 110
√
paś , 144
√
pā , 145
pā, 126
pā´jas, 127
pāná, 126
pā´na, 146
pā´rthiva, 138
pı́tr., 139
√
pinv , 143
pı̄tı́, 113
´.sa, 113
pı̄yū
punāná, 109
pur, 146
purás, 140
púram
. dhi, 137
purú, 137
puruspŕ.h, 120
√
pū , 109
pūtá, 124, 146
´rva, 140
pū
pūrv´ı̄, 137
pūrvyá, 129
Pūs.án, 108
√
pr. , 126
pr.thiv´ı̄, 129
Pŕ.śni, 107
pr..s.thá, 130

Vocabulary
prácetas, 132
prajā´, 139
pratná, 140
prathamá, 140
pravát, 130
práśasti, 119
priyá, 124
psáras, 120
babhrú, 125
barhı́s, 130
√
bādh , 125
bādhá, 122
br.hát, 137
br.hat´ı̄, 137
Br.haspáti, 108
brahmán, 134
bráhman, 134
bha, 141
Bhága, 108
bhága, 120
√
bhaj , 143
bhadrá, 120
bhára, 139
bhúvana, 130
√
bhū , 142
´
bhūrn.i, 141
√
bhr. , 143
makhá, 126
maghávan, 136
matı́, 134
matsará, 128
matsarı́ntama, 128
√
mad , 118
máda, 118
madacyút, 128
madı́ntama, 118
madirá, 128
mádya, 128
mádhu, 111
mádhumat, 111
mádhumattama, 111
madhuścút, 128
mánas, 132
manı̄s.ā´, 134
manı̄s.ı́n, 131
mandrá, 124, 146

Index
Marút, 107
márjya, 124
márta, 132
máh, 136
mahá, 136
mahát, 136
mahás, 136
máhas, 136
máhi, 136
mahis.á, 136
mah´ı̄, 136
√
mā , 145
mātŕ., 139
māyā´, 135
Mitrá, 107
√
mih , 145
mūrdhán, 146
√
mr.j , 109
mŕ.dhas, 122
medhā´, 119
mna, 142
√
yaj , 133
yajñá, 135
yajñı́ya, 124
√
yam , 143
yatá, 124
yáśas, 121
yahv´ı̄, 118
√
yā , 142
´
yāman, 146
√
yu , 144
yu, 141
√
yuj , 145
yū, 141
yūthá, 139
yóni, 115
yós.an, 139
√
raks. , 121
ráks.as, 122
raks.ás, 122
rájas, 129
rátna, 120
rátha, 138
rayı́, 120
raśmı́, 138
rása, 113
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√

rā , 128
√
rāj , 145
rā´jan, 127
rā´dhas, 120
√
ribh , 123
√
rih , 134
√
ru , 144
√
ruc , 145
ruc, 128
Rudrá, 107
rūpá, 137
rúśat, 123
√
ruh , 142
rétas, 139
rai, 120
rocaná, 129
ródas, 129
vácas, 134
vájra, 138
vatsá, 139
√
vad , 145
√
van , 144
vána, 115
váyas, 119
vayúna, 146
vára, 146
várivas, 119
varivovı́d, 127
Várun.a, 106
várn.a, 137
√
vaś , 144
√
vas , 110
vásu, 120
vasuvı́d, 128
vásyas, 137
váhni, 138
vāc, 134
vā´ja, 118
vājayú, 123, 139
vā´jasāti, 123
vājı́n, 123
vā´n.ı̄, 134
vā´ta, 120, 138
Vāyú, 106
vā´ra, 110
vā´rya, 120
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Vocabulary
√

vāś , 144
vighnánt, 125
vicaks.an.á, 123
vı́cars.an.i, 125
vı́tata, 146
√
vid , 144
vid, 141
vidátha, 133
vı́dharman, 129
vip, 130
vipaścı́t, 125
vı́pra, 131
Vivásvat, 108
√
viś , 142, 146
vı́śva, 135
viśvátas, 135
viśvavı́d, 128
vis..táp, 131
vis..tambhá, 127
Vı́s.n.u, 107
√
vı̄ , 145
vı̄, 142
vı̄tı́, 120
vı̄rá, 140
vı̄rávat, 140
√
vr. , 145
√
vr. , 134
vr.jána, 130
Vr.trá, 121
vŕ.thā, 141
√
vr.dh , 143
√
vr..s , 145
vŕ..san, 126
vŕ..sana, 126
vr..sabhá, 126
vr..s.tı́, 138
vŕ..sn.ya, 126
vedhás, 132
vená, 132
√
vye , 110
vyòman, 129
vratá, 135
śakuná, 139
śatá, 136
śatádhāra, 128
śam, 120

√

śam
. s , 123
śávas, 135
śı́śu, 139
śukrá, 123
śúci, 123
√
śubh , 109
śubhrá, 124
śús.ma, 119
śus.mı́n, 124
´ra, 126
śū
ścut, 128
śyená, 139
śrávas, 120
√
śrı̄ , 109
sákhi, 132
sakhyá, 132
√
sac , 145
satyá, 137
√
sad , 142
sad, 141
sádana, 115
sadhástha, 116
√
san , 144
san, 141
saptá, 136
sápti, 138
samaryá, 133
samudrá, 116
samyát, 127
sáras, 130
sárga, 113
sárva, 136
sarvadhā´, 128
Savitŕ., 108
sáhas, 140
sahásra, 136
sahasrajı́t, 126
sahásradhāra, 128
sahásrabharn
. as, 127
sahasrasā´, 126
sātı́, 139
svādh´ı̄, 125
sā´nu, 130
√
sic , 114
sı́ndhu, 116
√
su , 109

Index
sukŕ.t, 125
súkr.ta, 116
sukrátu, 125
sutá, 109
sumatı́, 134
suv´ı̄rya, 118
´ra, 138
sū
sūrı́, 132
´rya, 138
sū
√
sr. , 114
√
sr.j , 113
sr.jāná, 113
sotŕ., 131
Sóma, 106
saubhaga,
´
120
stotŕ., 131
stha, 141
√
sthā , 142
sthā, 141
√
syand , 114
sridh, 122
√
sru , 114
sva, 140
svadhā´, 141
svàr, 119
svàrn.ara, 119
svarvı́d, 127, 132
svásr., 139
svastı́, 120
svādú, 124
svādh´ı̄, 132
svāyudhá, 126
√
svr. , 133
√
han , 144
han, 141
hári, 123
harı́t, 139
haryatá, 124
havı́s, 133
√
hā , 114
´
hārdi, 115
√
hi , 109
hinvāná, 124
hótr., 131
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Soma Hymns
“For while a literal English rendering of the hymns of the ancient
Illuminates would be a falsification of their sense and spirit, a version which aimed at bringing all the real thought to the surface
would be an interpretation rather than a translation.”1
“The clumsiest literal translation is a thousand times more useful
than the prettiest paraphrase.”2
Following are translations and some comments of all Soma hymns.
The unit of translation is .rk (=stanza); no attempt was made to
translate word-for-word or even line-for-line.
Sanskrit text employs directly or through verbal forms references to mentioned or implied nouns in a precise manner differentiating between single, dual, and plural forms; so, to avoid confusion,
archaic forms of English pronouns “thou”, “thy”, “thee” are used
for references to a single person instead of “you”, “your”, using
the latter only for dual and plural cases. English pronoun “ye” is
sometimes used for plural of 2nd person case. Words in [ ] have no
direct correspondence to the Sanskrit original but are introduced
on the basis of syntax and/or context. Metres and authors of each
hymn are given following Anukraman.ı̄-s as presented in [JB14].
Hymns in Gāyatrı̄ metre seem to be a part of being-performed
ritual and are designed to invigorate, hasten, energize parts of the
ritual, to mobilize attention/efforts of its participants; hymns in
other metres seem to be more instructional, educational, explanatory, or celebratory — but this is just a speculation.

1 [Aur98,

p. 363]
of translation (1955). V.Nabokov

2 Problems

RigVeda 9.1
Madhucchandas of the family of Viśvāmitra | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
svā´dis..thayā mádis..thayā pávasva soma dhā´rayā |
ı́ndrāya pā´tave sutáh. || 1 ||
raks.ohā´ viśvácars.an.ir abhı́ yónim áyohatam |
drún.ā sadhástham ā´sadat || 2 ||
varivodhā´tamo bhava mám
. his..tho vr.trahántamah. |
párs.i rā´dho maghónām || 3 ||
abhyars.a mahā´nām
. devā´nām
. vı̄tı́mándhasā |
´
abhı́ vājam utá śrávah. || 4 ||
tvā´m áchā carāmasi tád ı́d ártham
. divédive |
ı́ndo tvé na āśásah. || 5 ||
punā´ti te parisrútam
. sómam
. sū´ryasya duhitā´ |
´
vāren.a śáśvatā tánā || 6 ||
tám ı̄m án.vı̄h. samaryá ā´ gr.bhn.ánti yós.an.o dáśa |
svásārah. pā´rye divı́ || 7 ||
tám ı̄m
. hinvanty agrúvo dhámanti bākurám
. dŕ.tim |
tridhā´tu vāran.ám mádhu || 8 ||
abhı̄mám ághnyā utá śrı̄n.ánti dhenávah. śı́śum |
sómam ı́ndrāya pā´tave || 9 ||
asyéd ı́ndro mádes.v ā´ vı́śvā vr.trā´n.i jighnate |
śū´ro maghā´ ca mam
. hate || 10 ||
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1. With sweetest, most intoxicating [steady] stream [of sounds]
become pure, O Soma,
extracted for Indra to drink.
2. Shattering defenses, drawing to himself all [deva-s],
[he goes] towards the womb hewn with metal;
using wood he approaches the meeting place.
3. Excelling at imparting mental space,
at being generous, at repressing Vr.tra-s,
bring over the accomplishment of munificent [deva-s’] desires!
——
4. With the aid of the herb bring by flowing
an arousal of mighty deva-s,
[to give us] the rush of vigour and an auditory impression.
5. Towards thee we gravitate.
This is indeed [our] every-day quest, O Indu!
In thee, [are] our desires1 .
——
6. For thee2 sun’s daughter3 distills
flowing around Soma with the sieve
time and time again, without an interruption.
7. It is him whom they, subtle young maidens,
ten sisters capture at the contest
in the upper heaven.
8. Him, indeed, the unmarried ones impel
[when] they blow the bellows.
This contained sweet drink4
consists of three components.
9. For this one5 not-to-be-killed cows6 mix
the newborn [with milk7 ],
Soma for Indra to drink.
10. Here, in raptures of this [drink],
Indra destroys all Vr.tra-s,
and he, an agent of change, expresses his generosity with gifts.

1 or,

hopes

2 Indra
3 the

dawn
extract of Soma plant
5 Indra
6 words
7 sounds of speech
4 an
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–3, 4–5, 6–10.
Verses 2, 8c refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 3–7, 8ab,
9, 10 — to the inner Soma.
In verse 2 the compound viśvácars.an.i is translated as “drawing
to himself all [deva-s].”
The “unmarried ones” of the verse 8 can mean “floating ribs” and
“bellows” — “lungs”; that is, making lungs to exhale and inhale
by means of diaphragm impels the inner Soma.
The three components (verse 8) of the sweet drink are the sap of a
Soma the herb, milk and honey. The sap is extracted by crushing
stalks of the herb, and sometimes rubbing them with fingers after
that, then washing off the paste or small drops into the water. The
expression ”the womb hewn with metal” of verse 2 puts emphasis
on a wooden vessel where the Soma drink is “born” out of the three
components while there is another “womb” where the inner Soma
is born but it is not “hewn with metal” for it is inside the human
body.
In verse 9 “not-to-be-killed cows” can be interpreted as “words”,
whereas “milk” — as “flowing sounds of speech” that strengthen
inner Soma like cow’s milk strengthen a newborn calf.
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RigVeda 9.2
Medhātithi of the family of Kan.va | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pávasva devav´ı̄r áti pavı́tram
. soma rám
. hyā |
ı́ndram indo vŕ..sā viśa || 1 ||
ā´ vacyasva máhi psáro vŕ..sendo dyumnávattamah. |
ā´ yónim
. dharn.ası́h. sadah. || 2 ||
ádhuks.ata priyám mádhu dhā´rā sutásya vedhásah. |
apó vasis..ta sukrátuh. || 3 ||
mahā´ntam
. tvā mah´ı̄r ánv ā´po ars.anti sı́ndhavah. |
yád góbhir vāsayis.yáse || 4 ||
samudró apsú māmr.je vis..tambhó dharún.o diváh. |
sómah. pavı́tre asmayúh. || 5 ||
ácikradad vŕ..sā hárir mahā´n mitró ná darśatáh. |
sám
. sū´ryen.a rocate || 6 ||
gı́ras ta inda ójasā marmr.jyánte apasyúvah. |
yā´bhir mádāya śúmbhase || 7 ||
tám
. tvā mádāya ghŕ..svaya ulokakr.tnúm ı̄mahe |
táva práśastayo mah´ı̄h. || 8 ||
asmábhyam indav indrayúr mádhvah. pavasva dhā´rayā |
parjányo vr..s.timā´m̃
. iva || 9 ||
gos.ā´ indo nr..sā´ asy aśvasā´ vājasā´ utá |
ātmā´ yajñásya pūrvyáh. || 10 ||
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1. Passing through the filter with haste,
become pure, O Soma, arousing deva-s!
[Being a] bull, O Indu, go into Indra!
2. Sneak here! [Thou are a] great delight, a bull,
O Indu, most illuminating.
Thou shall settle into this womb, [thou,]
who has the strength to confer [the treasure].
——
3. Enthusiastic [men] drew out the cherished sweet drink
with a stream of pressed out [juice]:
the skillful one should have wrapped himself into the waters.
4. Along with mighty waters,
rivers bring by flowing thee1 , the great, —
when thou clothe thyself with milk.
5. The sea cleanses itself in the waters.
The pillar, the support of the Heaven,
Soma in the filter attracts us.
6. The pale green-yellow bull has called out,
perceived as a great patron.
With the sun he shines.
——
7. They2 , restless, vigorously polish chants,
for thee, O Indu.
With those [chants] thou ready thyself to exhilarate.
8. Such thee, good at creating wide space,
we approach for a thrill-inducing rapture;
thy flooding streams have the sufficiency.
9. For us, O Indu, become pure
with a stream of honey
attracting Indra as a storm-cloud full of rain [does].
10. O Indu, thou bestow cows, thou bestow male offsprings,
horses and the very rush of vigour.
Thou are the peerless soul of the fire offering.

1 the

inner Soma

2 worshipers
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–6, 7–10.
Verses 3, 6 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–2, 4–5,
7–10 — to the inner Soma.
In verse 8 adjective ghr..svi is rendered as “thrill-inducing” instead of
simply “strong” as S.S.Bhawe did or “joyous” as T.Ya.Elizarenkova.
In verse 9 the word “honey”(mádhu) can be interpreted as referring
to the sweet melody of this hymn.
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RigVeda 9.3
Śunah.śepa, son of Ajı̄garta | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
es.á devó ámartyah. parn.av´ı̄r iva dı̄yati |
abhı́ drón.āny āsádam || 1 ||
es.á devó vipā´ kr.to 0ti hvárām
. si dhāvati |
pávamāno ádābhyah. || 2 ||
es.á devó vipanyúbhih. pávamāna .rtāyúbhih. |
hárir vā´jāya mr.jyate || 3 ||
es.á vı́śvāni vā´ryā śū´ro yánniva sátvabhih. |
pávamānah. sis.āsati || 4 ||
es.á devó ratharyati pávamāno daśasyati |
āvı́s. kr.n.oti vagvanúm || 5 ||
es.á vı́prair abhı́s..tuto 0pó devó vı́ gāhate |
dádhad rátnāni dāśús.e || 6 ||
es.á dı́vam
. vı́ dhāvati tiró rájām
. si dhā´rayā |
pávamānah. kánikradat || 7 ||
es.á dı́vam
. vy ā´sarat tiró rájām̃
. sy áspr.tah. |
pávamānah. svadhvaráh. || 8 ||
es.á pratnéna jánmanā devó devébhyah. sutáh. |
hárih. pavı́tre ars.ati || 9 ||
es.á u syá puruvrató jajñānó janáyann ı́s.ah. |
dhā´rayā pavate sutáh. || 10 ||
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1. This immortal deva,
as if carried by wings,
soars to alight into wooden vessels1 .
2. This deva, made ready with a rod,
dashes past the declivities,
becoming pure, not-to-be-distrusted.
——
3. This deva is becoming pure
together with admirers who seek .rta.
The pale green-yellow one is being cleansed to obtain
the rush of vigour.
4. This one, becoming pure,
intends to gain [for us] everything desirable
like an agent of change who goes [into action] with warriors.
5. This deva desires a chariot;
becoming pure he does [us] a favour.
Clearly, he makes a sound resembling speech.
——
6. This deva extolled by inwardly excited ones,
plunges into the waters.
bestowing gifts onto him who is worshiping.
7. With a stream [of sounds] this one2 dashes
towards the Heaven across regions
becoming pure, calling out.
8. This one3 came gliding from the Heaven
across regions non-extracted.
Becoming pure, [it is] proceeding well on its way.
——
9. This deva is extracted for deva-s
by means of an ancient birthing4 ;
he, enchanting, flows quickly through the filter.
10. This one5 emerged having many spheres of influence,
bringing into existence refreshing libations.
Extracted, he becomes purified with a stream [of sounds].

1 vertebrae

of worshiper’s spine
Soma
3 Soma herb
4 this birthing is like churning butter from milk
5 inner Soma
2 inner
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:
1–2, 3–5, 6–8, 9–10.
Verses 2, 3c, 4, 6, 8 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1, 3ab, 5, 7, 9, 10 — to the inner Soma.
The verb ratharyati in verse 5 is interpreted following Yaska
(Nir.6.28) as “desires a chariot”.
Verse 8 refers, it appears, to a legend according to which Soma
plant was brought to first Soma drinkers by a hawk who dropped
stalks of the plant on the ground from the sky.
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RigVeda 9.4
Hiran.yastūpa of the family Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
sánā ca soma jés.i ca pávamāna máhi śrávah. |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 1 ||
sánā jyótih. sánā svàrvı́śvā ca soma saubhagā
´
|
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 2 ||
sánā dáks.amutá krátumápa soma mŕ.dho jahi |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 3 ||
pávı̄tārah. punı̄tána sómamı́ndrāya pā´tave |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 4 ||
tvám
. sū´rye na ā´ bhaja táva krátvā távotı́bhih. |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 5 ||
táva krátvā távotı́bhir jyók paśyema sū´ryam |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 6 ||
abhyars.a svāyudha sóma dvibárhasam
. rayı́m |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 7 ||
abhyars.ā´napacyuto rayı́m
. samátsu sāsahı́h. |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 8 ||
tvā´m
. yajñáıravı̄vr.dhan pávamāna vı́dharman.i |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 9 ||
rayı́m
. naścitrámaśvı́namı́ndo viśvā´yum ā´ bhara |
áthā no vásyasas kr.dhi || 10 ||
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1. “Bestow , O Soma” and thou, who is becoming pure,
win [for us] a mighty auditory impression.
Thus make us better!
2. Gain [for us] the light, gain [for us] svar
and everything auspicious, O Soma!
Thus make us better!
——
3. Bestow mental power and resourcefulness,
ward off frailties.
Thus make us better!
4. Purifiers, purify Soma
for Indra to drink!
Thus make us better!
5. Through thy resourcefulness and with thy side-effects
make us partake thee in the sun1 .
Thus make us better!
6. Through thy resourcefulness and with thy side-effects
we shall behold the sun for a long time.
Thus make us better!
——
7. O well-armed Soma,
bring by flowing twice-swollen treasure2 .
Thus make us better!
8. Thou, never budging, victorious in battles,
bring by flowing the treasure.
Thus make us better!
9. They had strengthened thee with fire offerings,
O becoming pure in the receptacle!
Thus make us better!
——
10. O Indu, in different ways convey to us
the treasure of horses, that is an all-pervading life-force.
Thus make us better!

1 manipūra
2 the

cakra
.
inner Soma
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:
1–2, 3–6, 7–9, 10.
Verses 3, 5–10 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–2, 4
— to the inner Soma.
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RigVeda 9.5
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | 1-7 Gāyatrı̄, 8-11 Anus..tubh | to
Apriyas
sámiddho viśvátas pátih. pávamāno vı́ rājati |
prı̄n.án vŕ..sā kánikradat || 1 ||
tánūnápāt pávamānah. śŕ.ṅge śı́śāno ars.ati |
antáriks.en.a rā´rajat || 2 ||
ı̄..dényah. pávamāno rayı́rvi rājati dyumā´n |
mádhor dhā´rābhirójasā || 3 ||
barhı́h. prāc´ı̄namójasā pávamāna str.n.án hárih. |
devés.u devá ı̄yate || 4 ||
úd ā´tair jihate br.hád dvā´ro dev´ı̄r hiran.yáyı̄h. |
pávamānena sús..tutāh. || 5 ||
suśilpé br.hat´ı̄ mah´ı̄ pávamāno vr..san.yati |
náktos.ā´sā ná darśaté || 6 ||
ubhā´ devā´ nr.cáks.asā hótārā dáıvyā huve |
pávamāna ı́ndrovŕ..sā || 7 ||
bhā´ratı̄ pávamānasya sárasvat´ı̄..dā mah´ı̄ |
imám
. no yajñám ā´ gaman tisró dev´ı̄h. supéśasah. || 8 ||
tvás..tāramagrajā´m
. gopā´m
. puroyā´vānam ā´ huve |
ı́ndurı́ndro vŕ..sā hárih. pávamānah. prajā´patih. || 9 ||
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1. The protector1 is ignited in every way;
he2 [who is] becoming pure shines forth;
gratifying [is] calling out bull.
2. An offspring3 of slender [stems],
becoming full-bodied on the mountain peak, flows
through the middle region, ever-shining.
——
3. He, who is to be implored, who is becoming pure,
the treasure, shines forth, having the power to illuminate
with streams of honey, with vigour.
4. First, becoming pure pale green-yellow,
is strewing vigorously the sacrificial grass.
The deva is being moved [to be] among deva-s.
5. By means of spread out [in the body drops of Soma extract]
he4 springs far upwards,
towards celestial golden gates
that, together with him5 who is becoming pure,
are highly praised.
6. Two6 strong, mighty, having diversified appearances,
appearing to the eye as the night and the dawn,
he who is becoming pure impregnates.
——
7. I summon both deva-s who guide men —
two divine envokers of deva-s.
He who is becoming pure [and] Indra the bull [are these].
8. Three devı̄-s of intricate form,—
Bhāratı̄ of him who is becoming pure,
Sarasvatı̄ and mighty Ī..dā —
shall come to this our fire offering.
9. I invite Tvas..t.r who appears among precursors —
a herdsman who is riding in front;
Indu, Indra the bull [will follow];
pale green-yellow who is becoming pure [is]
the sovereign who grants offsprings.

1 Agni

— the fire
Soma
3 juice of Soma herb
4 inner Soma
5 the inner Soma
6 psycho-physiological states
2 inner
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vánaspátim
. pavamāna mádhvā sámaṅgdhi dhā´rayā |
sahásravalśam
. háritam
. bhrā´jamānam
. hiran.yáyam || 10 ||
vı́śve devāh. svā´hākr.tim
. pávamānasyā´ gata |
vāyúr bŕ.haspatih. sū´ryo 0gnı́rı́ndrah. sajós.asah. || 11 ||
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10. O becoming pure,
smear with stream of honey Vanaspati7
who is of thousand shoots, verdant,
irradiating, abounding in gold.
11. O all-deva-s! Come to his, who is becoming pure,
svāhā–consecration.
[May] Vāyu, Br.haspati, Sūrya,
Agni, Indra [come] as companions.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:1–2,
3–6, 7–11.
Verses 2, 4, 6, 9, 10 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1, 3, 5, 7, 11 — to the inner Soma.
The hymn belongs to a group of hymns called “Āprı̄.” They are
structured to have in each verse a particular word — the first has
samiddha, the second — tanūnapāt, etc. For an extensive discussion of their structure and interpretation see [vdB85].
In verse 1 the phrase “in every way is ignited” as related to Agni
can be interpreted as that a fire has been lighted in sacrificial enclosure, a digestive fire has been kindled in the body and the celestial
fire has become ignited — that is, the dawn began.
The fixed word of the verse 2 tanūnapāt is interpreted as “an offspring of slender [stems].” In verse 4 “sacrificial grass”8 means two
things: actual grass that is strewn in a place for a fire offering and
“inner grass” — that is the nerves of one’s body. This grass is
strewn, spread around (that is, nerves are sensitized or primed) to
invite deva-s for an offering.
In verse 5, the word āta is treated as ātata, following H.G.Grassman
and S.S.Bhawe (Notes B, 5a to 9.5), translated as “spread out,” and
is interpreted as “spread out in the body drops of Soma extract”.
“Celestial golden gates” are interpreted as petals of sahasrāra
cakra.
7 the

principal desire

8 barhis
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The verse 6 is here interpreted as a statement that Soma increases
intensity of and provides new content for two psycho-physiological
states. One is called “dawn” is a naturally occurring state before
sunrise. In this state the body temperature is the lowest, and the
mind is influenced very little by signals from the body. “Dawn” is
crafty at figuring out solutions and new ideas. “Night” is a state
where there are very few visual stimuli and when the body tends
to fall into a relaxed, sleepy state. “Night” is crafty at bringing
up aspects that are hidden by an abundance of sensory stimulation
during daylight wakefulness.
In verse 7 and elsewhere in Soma hymns the compound nr.caks.as is
translated, following the analysis of Bhawe, but contrary to Geldner and Elizarenkova (“he whose gaze is that of a hero”), as “he
who guides men”, though Bhawe translates it as “men-seeing” or
similar; S.W.Jamison and J.P.Brereton have it as “whose gaze is
on men.”
The three devı̄-s mentioned in the verse 8 are interpreted here
as specific to Soma physiological energy burst (Bhāratı̄), energy
unlocked by speech (Sarasvatı̄), and the dominance of mental processes over physiological ones by means of the left-nostril-related
channel (Ī..dā).
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RigVeda 9.6
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
mandráyā soma dhā´rayā vŕ..sā pavasva devayúh. |
ávyo vā´res.vasmayúh. || 1 ||
abhı́ tyám
. mádyam
. mádamı́ndavı́ndra ı́ti ks.ara |
abhı́ vājı́no árvatah. || 2 ||
abhı́ tyám
. pūrvyám
. mádam
. suvānó ars.a pavı́tra ā´ |
´
abhı́ vājamutá śrávah. || 3 ||
ánu drapsā´sa ı́ndava ā´po ná pravátāsaran |
punānā´ ı́ndram āśata || 4 ||
yámátyamiva vājı́nam
. mr.jánti yós.an.o dáśa |
váne kr´ı̄..dantamátyavim || 5 ||
tám
. góbhir vŕ..san.am
. rásam
. mádāya devávı̄taye |
sutám
. bhárāya sám
. sr.ja || 6 ||
devó devā´ya dhā´rayéndrāya pavate sutáh. |
páyo yádasya pı̄páyat || 7 ||
ātmā´ yajñásya rám
. hyā sus.vān.áh. pavate sutáh. |
pratnám
. nı́ pāti kā´vyam || 8 ||
evā´ punāná indrayúr mádam
. madis..tha vı̄táye |
gúhā cid dadhis.e gı́rah. || 9 ||
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1. Become pure by means of a pleasantly sounding stream,
O Soma, impregnating, attracting deva-s.
By means of sheep’s wool [become pure, thou,] attracting us.
2. [To mix] that exhilarating wine,
O Indu, saying thus “Indra,” trickle
towards those coursers1 who possess the rush of vigour.
3. [To mix] that unequaled wine,
thou, being extracted, flow into the filter
[to bring] the rush of vigour [and] an auditory impression.
——
4. One after another drops of Soma ran
[speeding]2 like waters gliding down a slope.
Purifying themselves they reached Indra.
5. Whom ten maidens3 rub as an impetuous courser,
[who then is] dallying in a wooden [cup],
[who then goes] beyond [the strainer of] sheep’s wool,
6. him, impregnating sap [that is then mixed] with milk
[to bestow] an exhilaration, to arouse deva-s,
[him, now] extracted, pour forth as the prize!
——
7. The deva, extracted, purifies himself for deva Indra
with a stream [of sounds]
when juice of this one overflows.
8. He, the very breath of a [fire] offering,
exuding eagerly, purifies himself;
extracted, he harbors ancient prophetic inspiration.
9. He, purifying himself, attracting Indra,
O the most exhilarating one,
has covertly procured for himself
the wine to arouse [deva-s] — chants.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three triplets:
1–3, 4–6, 7–9.
Verses 1–6 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 7–9 — to the inner Soma.
1 Agni,

Vāyu, Sūrya
9.24.2b
3 fingers
2 see

RigVeda 9.7
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
ásr.gram ı́ndavah. pathā´ dhármann .rtásya suśrı́yah. |
vidānā´ asya yójanam || 1 ||
prá dhā´rā mádhvo agriyó mah´ı̄r apó vı́ gāhate |
havı́r havı́s..su vándyah. || 2 ||
prá yujó vācó agriyó vŕ..sā´va cakradad váne |
sádmābhı́ satyó adhvaráh. || 3 ||
pári yát kā´vyā kavı́r nr.mn.ā´ vásāno árs.ati |
svàr vāj´ı̄ sis.āsati || 4 ||
pávamāno abhı́ spŕ.dho vı́śo rā´jeva sı̄dati |
yád ı̄m .rn.vánti vedhásah. || 5 ||
ávyo vā´re pári priyó hárir vánes.u sı̄dati |
rebhó vanus.yate mat´ı̄ || 6 ||
sá vāyúm ı́ndram aśvı́nā sākám mádena gacchati |
rán.ā yó asya dhármabhih. || 7 ||
ā´ mitrā´várun.ā bhágam mádhvah. pavanta ūrmáyah. |
vidānā´ asya śákmabhih. || 8 ||
asmábhyam
. rodası̄ rayı́m mádhvo vā´jasya sātáye |
śrávo vásūni sám
. jitam || 9 ||
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1. Drops of Soma discharge along the path;
[they are] diffusing much light in the prop of .rta,
finding affinity of this one1 .
2. The precursor of honey [flows] forth
with a [steady] stream [of sounds];
he plunges into potent waters;
the offering among offerings, he is to be extolled the most.
3. Forth, from the exciter [of speech], the precursor of speech —
the bull has called out in the wooden [cup] —
[flows] towards the abode,
[he,] genuine, proceeding on his path.
4. When the poet2 , clothing himself in manhood,
flows around by means of poetry,
[he,] the spirited steed, intends to gain svàr.
——
5. He3 who is becoming pure [dominates] over rivals;
he sits like a tribal king
when they, enthusiastic [worshipers], move him upwards.
6. The dear one [is poured4 ] out into the sieve of sheep’s wool,
[then he,] pale green-yellow, settles into wooden [cups].
By means of a mental gesture
the murmuring one becomes eager to win.
7. He approaches Vāyu, Indra, Aśvin-s
with the wine, with the delight
that is of his nature.
8. Waves of the sweet drink flow pure
towards Mitra, Varun.a, Bhaga,
finding [the way] with the powers of this one5 .
9. For us, O two Rodas-es, procure
the treasure of the sweet drink, of the rush of vigour,
win [for us] an auditory impression and riches.

1 Soma

plant extract

2 Indu
3 Soma

plant extract
— on the strength of 9.63.19
5 inner Soma
4 sicyate
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–4, 5–9.
Verses 3b, 5, 6ab, 7–9 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1, 2, 3ac, 4, 6c — to the inner Soma.
In verse 7 the word ran.ā is taken to be masc.sing.instr. and specifying mada — the same way it is treated by T.Ya.Elizarenkova.
In verse 9 “Heaven” and “Earth” refer to physical sky and earth
that help Soma herb to grow to become infused with Soma substance.
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RigVeda 9.8
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
eté sómā abhı́ priyám ı́ndrasya kā´mam aks.aran |
várdhanto asya vı̄ryam || 1 ||
punānā´saś camūs.ádo gáchanto vāyúm aśvı́nā |
té no dhāntu suv´ı̄ryam || 2 ||
ı́ndrasya soma rā´dhase punānó hā´rdi codaya |
.rtásya yónim āsádam || 3 ||
mr.jánti tvā dáśa ks.ı́po hinvánti saptá dhı̄táyah. |
ánu vı́prā amādis.uh. || 4 ||
devébhyas tvā mádāya kám
. sr.jānám áti mes.yah. |
sám
. góbhir vāsayāmasi || 5 ||
punānáh. kaláśes.v ā´ vástrān.y arus.ó hárih. |
pári gávyāny avyata || 6 ||
maghóna ā´ pavasva no jahı́ vı́śvā ápa dvı́s.ah. |
ı́ndo sákhāyam ā´ viśa || 7 ||
vr..s.tı́m
. diváh. pári srava dyumnám pr.thivyā´ ádhi |
sáho nah. soma pr.tsú dhāh. || 8 ||
nr.cáks.asam
. tvā vayám ı́ndrapı̄tam
. svarvı́dam |
bhaks.ı̄máhi prajā´m ı́s.am || 9 ||
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1. These Soma [drops] distill the cherished object
of Indra’s ardent desire,
[they are] increasing his virility.
2. Purifying self, settled into bowls,
they approach Vāyu and Aśvin-s;
may they give us manly vigour!
3. Purifying thyself, O Soma,
for the accomplishment of Indra’s desire,
incite the heart to dwell in the womb of .rta.
——
4. Ten mercurial ones1 rub thee,
seven dhı̄ti-s urge [thee] on.
Inspired ones rejoiced over [thee].
5. For deva-s, for [their] exhilaration
we make thee clothed in milk,
thee, the joy that sheds beyond the fleece.
6. Purifying himself, he, in the goblets,
pale green-yellow, mild,
wrapped himself with raiments coming from cows.
——
7. By flowing pure bring us bountiful [gifts]!
Repel from us all conflicts!
O Indu, be absorbed into [thy] companion2 .
8. Pour out the rain from the Heaven,
a power to illuminate from the Earth upwards.
Thou set up for us, O Soma, overwhelming strength in battles.
9. [May we partake] of thee, who guides men,
[who is] imbibed by Indra, [thee who] finds svàr,
may we partake of children and of the refreshing drink!

1 vowels
2 Indra

a ā i ı̄ u ū .r e o am
.
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–3, 4–6, 7–9.
Verse 6 refers to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–5, 7–9 —
to the inner Soma.
The Heaven and Earth in verse 8 are not physical earth and sky
but rather inner to human body areas. The Heaven is either the
top of the skull or the pituitary gland, the rain from it is an effusion of beta-endorphins or some other mixture of hormones that
makes one feel blissful and relaxed. The Earth is the lower part of
the spine, “the inspiration” from it is a surge of energy that goes
through the middle channel.
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RigVeda 9.9
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pári priyā´ diváh. kavı́r váyām
. si naptyor hitáh. |
suvānó yāti kavı́kratuh. || 1 ||
prápra ks.áyāya pányase jánāya jús..to adrúhe |
vı̄tyars.a cánis..thayā || 2 ||
sá sūnúr mātárā śúcir jātó jāté arocayat |
mahā´n mah´ı̄ .rtāvŕ.dhā || 3 ||
sá saptá dhı̄tı́bhir hitó nadyo ajinvad adrúhah. |
yā´ ékam áks.i vāvr.dhúh. || 4 ||
tā´ abhı́ sántam ástr.tam mahé yúvānam ā´ dadhuh. |
ı́ndum indra táva vraté || 5 ||
abhı́ váhnirámartyah. saptá paśyati vā´vahih. |
krı́vir dev´ı̄r atarpayat || 6 ||
ávā kálpes.u nah. pumas támām
. si soma yódhyā |
tā´ni punāna jaṅghanah. || 7 ||
nū´ návyase návı̄yase sūktā´ya sādhayā patháh. |
pratnavád rocayā rúcah. || 8 ||
pávamāna máhi śrávo gā´m áśvam
. rāsi vı̄rávat |
sánā medhā´m
. sánā svah. || 9 ||
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1. The poet1 , whose designs are full of insight,
placed between two grand-daughters, becoming extracted,
assumes successively forms of energies favoured by the Heaven.
2. Onward, to the abode2 worthy of admiration!
Frequented for the sake of free-from-malice creature,
flow together with the most satisfying arousal.
——
3. He, a son born gleaming,
them, two mothers, born too, caused to shine,
he, great —- them great, strengthened by .rta.
4. He, impelled by the seven dhı̄ti-s,
has urged on free-from-malice flowing waters
that had strengthened the only one3 who is able to penetrate.
5. They4 , in order to delight in
the present concentrated [extract of Soma plant],
deposited [this] young — Indu —
into thy, O Indra, sphere of action.
——
6. He5 who conveys, who is immortal,
observes the seven [rivers] — he, who funnels.
Set up, he made devı̄-s6 satisfied.
——
7. In our practices, O man,
mental obscurations that are to be overcome —
them, O purifying one, fend off, O Soma!
8. Now, make the paths
for a new, the newest, poem straight.
As before, make luminous the pleasures.
9. May thou, who is becoming pure, grant [me], like a hero would,
a mighty auditory impression, a cow, a horse!
Bestow the strength of resolve, gain [for me] svàr.

1 inner

Soma
womb of .rta
3 Indra
4 the rivers
5 Agni
6 See 9.5.8

2 the
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:
1–2, 3–5, 6, 7–9.
Verse 5a refers to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–4, 5b, 7–
9 — to the inner Soma.
“Two grand-daughters” in verse 1 might be understood as “two
clavicles”; then the verse will be stating that when the inner Soma
is in Viśuddha cakra, it assumes successively forms of subtle energies favoured by the mind, by mental processes.
The verse 2 states that the inner Soma is impelled by an arousal
effected through drinking an extract of Soma plant.
Verses 3–9 present a sequence of events accompanying the spreading of the inner Soma.
First, the inner Soma is born, then shaped by specific contemplations, then he is strengthened and urged forward by “the rivers” to
the sphere of influence of Indra; then Agni (the inner one) conveys
him to deva-s; then the inner Soma becomes potent to fend off
mental obscurations in the minds of poets, after that he is able to
inspire new poems and make bodily pleasures that the Soma juice
effects to be luminous — full of awareness, knowledge and understanding. Then he makes worshiper’s resolve strong and gains svàr
and bestows onto a poet an auditory impression for his verses, “a
cow, a horse”, which might be symbols for poetic line to express it
and a rhythm to sing it to.
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RigVeda 9.10
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá svānā´so ráthā ivā´rvanto ná śravasyávah. |
sómāso rāyé akramuh. || 1 ||
hinvānā´so ráthā iva dadhanviré gábhastyoh. |
bhárāsah. kārı́n.ām iva || 2 ||
rā´jāno ná práśastibhih. sómāso góbhir añjate |
yajñó ná saptá dhātŕ.bhih. || 3 ||
pári suvānā´sa ı́ndavo mádāya barhán.ā girā´ |
sutā´ ars.anti dhā´rayā || 4 ||
āpānā´so vivásvato jánanta us.áso bhágam |
sū´rā án.vam
. vı́ tanvate || 5 ||
´
ápa dvārā matı̄nā´m pratnā´ .rn.vanti kārávah. |
vŕ..sn.o hárasa āyávah. || 6 ||
samı̄cı̄nā´sa āsate hótārah. saptájāmayah. |
padám ékasya pı́pratah. || 7 ||
nā´bhā nā´bhim
. na ā´ dade cáks.uś cit sū´rye sácā |
kavér ápatyam ā´ duhe || 8 ||
abhı́ priyā´ divás padám adhvaryúbhir gúhā hitám |
sū´rah. paśyati cáks.asā || 9 ||
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1. Soma juices, rattling like chariots,
proceed in stages for the sake of the treasure
like coursers seeking fame.
2. Impelled like chariots,
they darted into two hands
bearing [that treasure] as [a reward] of doers.
3. Soma juices are enhanced by milk
like kings are by competencies
like a fire offering is by the seven mediators.
——
4. Being extracted with a rising chant for an exhilaration,
the drops, [when] extracted, flow quickly,
in a stream.
5. Having pervaded [the station] of Vivasvat,
producing [a sense of] well-being at dawn,
they who vivify1 stretch fine interstices [of the filter].
6. Customary singers [of eulogies],
agitated to grasp the bull,
reach the doors of mental gestures.
7. The seven siblings — envokers of deva-s —
remain in concord
[thus] preserving the track of the one.
8. In [this] junction he seized our center,
like an eye is seized in the presence of the sun;
he yielded a poet’s offspring.
9. He who vivifies observes with [this] eye
prepared in secret by “them who seek ways to proceed” step
towards [forms of energy2 ] favoured by the Heaven.

1 drops

of inner Soma
— see 9.9.1

2 váyāmsi

.
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–3, 4–9.
Verses 1–3 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 4–9 — to
the inner Soma.
In the verse 8 the “junction” is the heart cakra; “poet’s offspring”
is a hymn.
“The step prepared in secret” of verse 9 is likely a move from the
throat cakra to roof of the palate — the spot aimed at in khecarı̄
mudrā practice3 .

3 Hatha

Yoga Pradipiika, III.32,37
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RigVeda 9.11
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
úpāsmai gāyatā narah. pávamānāyéndave |
abhı́ devā´m̃
. ı́yaks.ate || 1 ||
abhı́ te mádhunā páyó 0tharvān.o aśiśrayuh. |
devám
. devā´ya devayú || 2 ||
sá nah. pavasva śám
. gáve śám
. jánāya śám árvate |
śám
. rājann ós.adhı̄bhyah. || 3 ||
babhráve nú svátavase 0run.ā´ya divispŕ.śe |
sómāya gāthám arcata || 4 ||
hástacyutebhir ádribhih. sutám
. sómam punı̄tana |
mádhāv ā´ dhāvatā mádhu || 5 ||
námaséd úpa sı̄data dadhnéd abhı́ śrı̄n.ı̄tana |
ı́ndum ı́ndre dadhātana || 6 ||
amitrahā´ vı́cars.an.ih. pávasva soma śám
. gáve |
devébhyo anukāmakŕ.t || 7 ||
ı́ndrāya soma pā´tave mádāya pári .sicyase |
manaścı́n mánasas pátih. || 8 ||
pávamāna suv´ı̄ryam
. rayı́m
. soma rirı̄hi nah. |
ı́ndav ı́ndren.a no yujā´ || 9 ||
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1. Sing ye to this one, O men,
to him who is becoming pure, to Indu —
he desires to make an offering to deva-s.
2. Atharvan-s dilute with honey thy juice
heavenly to the deva1 ,
attracting deva-s.
3. He [says] to us, “Become pure!
Well-being to [this] cow, well-being to [this] man,
well-being to [this] courser!”
[We say to him,] “O King, well-being to herbs!”
4. Sing ye a song to Soma,
to him who is indeed tenacious, self-strong,
who gives chance to move upwards, who touches the Heaven.
——
5. Cleanse the Soma [juice], pressed out
by the hand-moved stones,
hasten the honey into the nectar2 .
6. Ye approach with reverence,
mix [Soma juice] with coagulated milk,
place Indu into Indra!
——
7. Slaying those who are not supporting or protecting3 ,
[thou —] disengaging, become pure, O Soma, bless [this] cow
acting in accordance to [our] wish for the sake of deva-s.
8. For Indra to drink, O Soma,
for [our] exhilaration thou are spread around.
Concentrated in the mind, [thou are] the ruler of the mind.
9. Soma, thou who is becoming pure,
grant to us together with Indra, our companion,
the potency, the treasure, O Indu!

1 Indra
2 extract
3 fears,

of Soma plant mixed with water
anxiety, worries
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–4, 5–6, 7–9.
Verses 5–9 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–4 — to
the inner Soma.
The adjective babhru here, in verse 4, and elsewhere in Somahymns is considered as derived from the root bhr. and having meaning “tenacious” instead of generally accepted “brown, deep brown,
tawny.” The meaning “tenacious, untiring” fits well in all occurrences of babhru in Rigveda.
In verse 5 the word madhu is understood as Hillebrandt did, as
honey, though S.S.Bhawe argues in Notes A to 9.11 that it is just
another term for the Soma juice.
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RigVeda 9.12
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
sómā asr.gram ı́ndavah. sutā´ .rtásya sā´dane |
ı́ndrāya mádhumattamāh. || 1 ||
abhı́ vı́prā anūs.ata gā´vo vatsám
. ná mātárah. |
ı́ndram
sómasya
pı̄táye
||
2
||
.
madacyút ks.eti sā´dane sı́ndhor ūrmā´ vipaścı́t |
sómo gaur´ı̄ ádhi śritáh. || 3 ||
divó nā´bhā vicaks.an.ó 0vyo vā´re mahı̄yate |
sómo yáh. sukrátuh. kavı́h. || 4 ||
yáh. sómah. kaláśes.vā´m̃
. antáh. pavı́tra ā´hitah. |
tám ı́nduh. pári .sasvaje || 5 ||
prá vā´cam ı́ndur is.yati samudrásyā´dhi vis..tápi |
jı́nvan kóśam
. madhuścútam || 6 ||
nı́tyastotro vánaspátir dhı̄nā´m antáh. sabardúghah. |
hinvānó mā´nus.ā yugā´ || 7 ||
abhı́ priyā´ divás padā´ sómo hinvānó ars.ati |
vı́prasya dhā´rayā kavı́h. || 8 ||
ā´ pavamāna dhāraya rayı́m
. sahásravarcasam |
asmé indo svābhúvam || 9 ||
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1. Soma drops, for Indra most sweet,
have effused,
extracted in the seat of .rta.
2. Inspired ones welcome Indra
for a draught of Soma
as cows [encourage] a calf.
——
3. Oozing exhilaration, he resides in [that] seat;
piling up pulsations when in the wave of Sindhu
Soma gets attached to the third stage of the speech.
4. Perceptible1 in the navel of the Heaven
he becomes stronger in woolen sieve,
[he,] Soma, who is a skillful poet.
5. What Soma2 is in goblets,
what is placed inside the filter,
that one Indu3 embraced.
6. Indu pours out speech
above the apex of the sea4
animating overflowing with sweetness subtle body.
——
7. Always lauded Vanaspati5
who yields nectar in the depths of dhı̄-s
[is] stimulating generations of men.
8. Soma6 flows stimulating [Indu7 ]
towards favorite steps of the Heaven,
gifted with insight by poet’s stream [of sounds].
9. O becoming pure, cause
the treasure of thousand-fold vital power
to keep itself in us, O Indu, near at hand.
10. [Soma, purifying himself, is discharging in thousand streams
through woolen sieve towards the place
of meeting with Vāyu and Indra].

1 to

the mind’s eye
of Soma plant
3 the inner Soma
4 heart cakra
5 the principal desire
6 the extract of Soma plant
7 the inner Soma
2 extract
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–6, 7–9.
It seems that the first verse of the next hymn, 9.13.1, shall be
the last verse of this one, so it is added in [] as verse 10.
Verses 5ab, 8a, 9 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–4,
5c, 6, 7, 8bc — to the inner Soma.
In verse 3, instead of “Soma is attached to the middle speech”
one can read “Soma is spread over milk”. The interpretation of
gaurı̄ as “the middle speech” is made in accordance with Sāyan.a
gloss mādhyamikā vāk in his commentary to this .rk. “The middle
speech” means a stage of speech when an articulation schema for
an utterance is formed but the utterance itself is not yet produced.
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RigVeda 9.13
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
sómah. punānó ars.ati sahásradhāro átyavih. |
vāyór ı́ndrasya nis.kr.tám || 1 ||
pávamānam avasyavo vı́pram abhı́ prá gāyata |
sus.vān.ám
. devávı̄taye || 2 ||
pávante vā´jasātaye sómāh. sahásrapājasah. |
gr.n.ānā´ devávı̄taye || 3 ||
utá no vā´jasātaye pávasva br.hat´ı̄r ı́s.ah. |
dyumád indo suv´ı̄ryam || 4 ||
té nah. sahasrı́n.am
. rayı́m
. pávantām ā´ suv´ı̄ryam |
´
´
suvānā devāsa ı́ndavah. || 5 ||
átyā hiyānā´ ná hetŕ.bhir ásr.gram
. vā´jasātaye |
´
vı́ vāram ávyam āśávah. || 6 ||
vāśrā´ ars.ant´ı̄ndavo 0bhı́ vatsám
. ná dhenávah. |
dadhanviré gábhastyoh. || 7 ||
jús..ta ı́ndrāya matsaráh. pávamāna kánikradat |
vı́śvā ápa dvı́s.o jahi || 8 ||
apaghnánto árāvn.ah. pávamānāh. svardŕ.śah. |
yónāv .rtásya sı̄data || 9 ||
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1. Soma, purifying himself, discharging in thousand streams,
being beyond the woolen [sieve], [goes] towards the place
where Vāyu and Indra come out.
——
2. Start singing [hymns] ye, who seek a favour,
to him who is becoming pure, who is stirred,
who exudes to arouse deva-s.
3. Becoming pure to bestow the rush of vigour,
Soma drops, creating thousand footholds,
[are] extolled to arouse deva-s.
——
4. To bestow upon us the rush of vigour,
distill abundant libations,
O Indu, [and] lucid manly vigour.
5. May these effusing divine drops
strengthen for us
the thousand-fold potent treasure.
——
6. Rushing like coursers spurred by riders,
they emit through the woolen sieve
to bestow the rush of vigour.
7. [As if] lowing, the drops flow forth —
as cows towards the calf
[they] darted into two hands.
——
8. Frequented [with a mental gesture1 ],
exhilarating to Indra, O becoming pure, [thou are] calling out.
Repel all conflicts!
9. Repelling those2 that hold back [the flow],
becoming pure [drops are] svàr-seeing.
Ye sit in the womb of .rta!

1 mati

— on the strength of 9.44.2
impulses to suppress

2 bādha-s,
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into five parts:
1, 2–3, 4–5, 6–7, 8–9.
It seems that the first verse does not belong to this hymn and
shall be placed as the last verse of the previous hymn 9.12.
Verses 1, 4–7 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 2, 3, 8,
9 — to the inner Soma.
In verse 9, here and elsewhere in Soma hymns, the word árāvn.ah.
which is masc.acc.pl. of arāvan, is translated as either “those that
hold back” and interpreted as referring to impulses to suppress
(bādha-s) that restrain, divert and obstruct free flow of inner Soma
and reduce the mental space, or as “non-bestowing [gifts]”, in which
case it refers to men.
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RigVeda 9.14
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pári prā´sis.yadat kavı́h. sı́ndhor ūrmā´v ádhi śritáh. |
kārám
. bı́bhrat puruspŕ.ham || 1 ||
girā´ yádı̄ sábandhavah. páñca vrā´tā apasyávah. |
paris.kr.n.vánti dharn.ası́m || 2 ||
ā´d asya śus.mı́n.o ráse vı́śve devā´ amatsata |
yádı̄ góbhir vasāyáte || 3 ||
nirin.ānó vı́ dhāvati jáhac cháryān.i tā´nvā |
átrā sám
. jighnate yujā´ || 4 ||
napt´ı̄bhir yó vivásvatah. śubhró ná māmr.jé yúvā |
gā´h. kr.n.vānó ná nirn.ı́jam || 5 ||
áti śrit´ı̄ tiraścátā gavyā´ jigātyán.vyā |
vagnúm iyarti yám
. vidé || 6 ||
abhı́ ks.ı́pah. sám agmata marjáyant´ı̄r is.ás pátim |
pr..s.thā´ gr.bhn.ata vājı́nah. || 7 ||
pári divyā´ni mármr.śad vı́śvāni soma pā´rthivā |
vásūni yāhyasmayúh. || 8 ||
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1. He, who is gifted with insight, rushes,
attached to the wave of Sindhu,
and bears much desired battle song.
2. When along with a chant
five seeking activity, rich with associations swarms1
complement [him who] has the strength to confer [the treasure],
3. then, through the mouth-drying sap of this one,
all-deva-s have become exhilarated.
When he is dressed with milk,
4. freeing himself, he disperses,
abandoning slender shafts.
Then he meets [his] companion2
5. who [together] with daughters3 of Vivasvat,
as a beautiful youth, adorns himself,
as if making milk a shining garment.
6. He moves cross-ways passing two rests
with a barely perceptible sound,
[then] he gives rise to a sound which is to look for.
——
7. Mercurial ones came together,
making the master of libations free from impurities
seizing the bases of him who possesses the rush of vigour.
8. So as to encompass everything celestial and earthly
[that is] beneficent, O Soma,
journey [to a place where Indra,] attracting us[, comes out]4 .

1 energies

of sensations
inner Soma
3 dawns
4 on the strength of 9.64.15b
2 the
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–6, 7–8.
Verses 3, 4 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 2, 5–8
— to the inner Soma.
In verse 1 the word kāram
. is translated as “influence” following
T.Ya.Elizarenkova; S.S.Bhawe translates it as “poetic creation.”
The expression “He moves crossways passing two rests” of verse
6 can be understood as “the inner Soma goes to the fourth, the
heart cakra, passing the second and the third through the two
curved channels — Id.ā and Piṅgala.”
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RigVeda 9.15
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
es.á dhiyā´ yātyán.vyā śū´ro ráthebhirāśúbhih. |
gáchann ı́ndrasya nis.kr.tám || 1 ||
es.á purū´ dhiyāyate br.haté devátātaye |
yátrāmŕ.tāsa ā´sate || 2 ||
es.á hitó vı́ nı̄yate 0ntáh. śubhrā´vatā pathā´ |
yádı̄ tuñjánti bhū´rn.ayah. || 3 ||
es.á śŕ.ṅgān.i dódhuvacchı́śı̄te yūthyo vŕ..sā |
nr.mn.ā´ dádhāna ójasā || 4 ||
es.á rukmibhı́r ı̄yate vāj´ı̄ śubhrébhir am
. śúbhih. |
pátih. sı́ndhūnām
. bhávan || 5 ||
es.á vásūni pibdanā´ párus.ā yayivā´m̃
. áti |
áva śā´des.u gachati || 6 ||
etám
. mr.janti márjyam úpa drón.es.v āyávah. |
pracakrān.ám
. mah´ı̄r ı́s.ah. || 7 ||
etám u tyám
. dáśa ks.ı́po mr.jánti saptá dhı̄táyah. |
svāyudhám
. madı́ntamam || 8 ||
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1. This one moves by means of a barely perceptible dhı̄.
An agent of change, he goes by means of quick chariots
to a place where Indra comes out.
2. This one often effects a dhı̄
for the mighty horde of deva-s —
wherever the immortals dwell.
3. This one, impelled, is guided
along enhancing [it] path within —
if incessant ones focus [him].
4. This one, violently shaking horns1 , sharpens [them],
[just as] a bull of a herd
who obtained manhood — vigorously.
5. This one, who possesses the rush of vigour,
spreads through enhancing [him] having radiance filaments2
becoming the ruler of rivers.
——
6. This one, moving beyond beneficial,
dense, having sections [crushed stalks]
goes down into soft ones3 .
7. Agitated ones4 rub off into wooden vessels
this one who is to be cleansed —
him, who procreated potent libations.
——
8. Ten mercurial ones rub off this one,
the seven dhı̄ti-s [prepare]
[him], well-armed, most intoxicating.

1 plural,

not dual
“nerves”
3 fibers of woolen sieve
4 worshipers
2 probably,
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–5, 6–7, 8.
Verses 6–7 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–5, 8 —
to the inner Soma.
In verse 6, words pibdana, parus.a, śāda are taken, accepting
S.S.Bhawe’s arguments in Notes A to 9.15, as formed from apipad, parv and śad correspondingly.
The verb tuj in verse 3 and elsewhere in Soma-hymns is translated as “to focus; to give focus; to bring to fore” instead of “to
sharpen”, as Bhawe and Wilson did, because it describes not a
physical weapon but an inner phenomenon. The “incessant ones”
are most likely the “ten mercurial ones” from verse 8 — repeated
again and again vowels at particular tones. Alternatively, it could
be “having radiance white filaments” of verse 5.
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RigVeda 9.16
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá te sotā´ra on.yò rásam
. mádāya ghŕ..svaye |
sárgo ná takty étaśah. || 1 ||
krátvā dáks.asya rathyam apó vásānam ándhasā |
gos.ā´m án.ves.u saścima || 2 ||
ánaptam apsú dus..táram
. sómam
. pavı́tra ā´ sr.ja |
´
´
punı̄hı̄ndrāya pātave || 3 ||
prá punānásya cétasā sómah. pavı́tre ars.ati |
krátvā sadhástham ā´sadat || 4 ||
prá tvā námobhir ı́ndava ı́ndra sómā asr.ks.ata |
mahé bhárāya kārı́n.ah. || 5 ||
punānó rūpé avyáye viśvā´ árs.ann abhı́ śrı́yah. |
śū´ro ná gós.u tis..thati || 6 ||
divó ná sā´nu pipyús.ı̄ dhā´rā sutásya vedhásah. |
vŕ.thā pavı́tre ars.ati || 7 ||
tvám
. soma vipaścı́tam
. tánā punāná āyús.u |
ávyo vā´ram
. vı́ dhāvasi || 8 ||
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1. Pressers [send] thy streams1 forth
between two protectors2 —
an elixir for a mirthful exhilaration.
Like [a herd] let loose [from a stable],
the flickering one rushes along.
2. By means of understanding
we follow the charioteer of mental power —
who clothes himself with waters using an herb,
who bestows cows —
[as he goes] through fine interstices [in the strainer].
3. Cast Soma [sap], non-watery [but] in water most excellent,
into the filter, purify [it]
for Indra to drink!
4. Using an imprint of mental concentration
of him who purifies himself
Soma3 flows forth in the filter.
Through [that one’s] understanding
he has settled in the meeting place.
5. Along with [worshipers’] signs of reverence towards thee,
Soma drops poured forth — [towards thee,] O Indra,
acting for the sake of a great prize.
——
6. He who purifies himself,
flowing towards everything radiant,
like an agent of change he stays among cows4 .
7. Swelled as [much as] the summit of the Heaven,
the stream of pressed out [Soma] effortlessly flows in the filter
towards enthusiastic [worshipers].
8. Thou, O Soma, purifying self, are continually [evoking]
piling up pulsations [speech5 ] in agitated [worshipers];
thou permeate the woolen sieve.

1 dhārāh

. — on the strength of 9.62.28a
Earth and the Heaven”
3 inner Soma
4 words
5 this is added on the strength of 9.64.25 ...vā
´camis.yasi
2 “the
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–5, 6–8.
Verses 1c, 2–3, 7 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1ab,
4–6, 8 — to the inner Soma.
In verse 2 dáks.asya is taken to define rathyàm, not krátvā as done
by S.S.Bhawe; however, both ways yield meaningful interpretation:
“charioteer of mental power” and “with understanding of effectiveness.”
The expression apó vásānam ándhasā “him who clothes himself
with waters with an herb” can be understood in two ways as well.
One is that the sap of Soma herb is immersed into water along
with the stalks. Another is that the inner Soma penetrates the
inner waters — flooding body and mind expressions of hormones
— by means of the Soma herb extract.
In verse 3 ánaptam is interpreted after Geldner as derived from
ap=“water” as “non-watery”.
Verse 4 describes the inner Soma and states that its movements
inside a worshiper (who is said to purify himself) is shaped by effects of mental concentration. If the worshiper focuses his attention
on a correctly structured thought then the inner Soma will settle
in the place where it meets Indra.
Verse 6 refers to the power of words to change inner states of a
person who hears/utters them. The inner Soma is not affected by
words.
In verse 7, “the summit of the Heaven” is the top of the skull which
feels as if swelled when the inner Soma reaches the sahasrāra cakra.
This might also occur in anticipation of drinking the Soma extract
as well as in many other circumstances.
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RigVeda 9.17
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá nimnéneva sı́ndhavo ghnánto vr.trā´n.i bhū´rn.ayah. |
sómā asr.gram āśávah. || 1 ||
abhı́ suvānā´sa ı́ndavo vr..s.táyah. pr.thiv´ı̄m iva |
ı́ndram
. sómāso aks.aran || 2 ||
átyūrmir matsaró mádah. sómah. pavı́tre ars.ati |
vighnán ráks.ām
. si devayúh. || 3 ||
´
ā kaláśes.u dhāvati pavı́tre pári .sicyate |
uktháır yajñés.u vardhate || 4 ||
áti tr´ı̄ soma rocanā´ róhan ná bhrājase dı́vam |
is.n.án sū´ryam
. ná codayah. || 5 ||
abhı́ vı́prā anūs.ata mūrdhán yajñásya kārávah. |
dádhānāś cáks.asi priyám || 6 ||
tám u tvā vājı́nam
. náro dhı̄bhı́r vı́prā avasyávah. |
mr.jánti devátātaye || 7 ||
mádhor dhā´rām ánu ks.ara tı̄vráh. sadhástham ā´sadah. |
cā´rur .rtā´ya pı̄táye || 8 ||
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1. Like rivers through a canyon,
repressing Vr.tra-s, incessant, rushing
Soma juices have poured forth.
2. Like rains towards earth,
effused Soma drops
trickled towards Indra.
3. Overflowing exhilarating wine —
Soma flows through the filter
shattering defenses, attracting deva-s.
4. He dashes into goblets, he is poured out into the filter;
during a fire offerings
he grows more potent together with recited verses.
——
5. Beyond the three luminous spheres, O Soma,
thou shine, as if ascending the sky [sun],
Thou shall animate [us] as if casting a sunlight [upon us].
6. At the commencement of the offering,
inwardly excited singers [of eulogies] hailed [Indra]
inducing a vision1 of [what is] dear.
7. Such thou — possessing the rush of vigour —
inspired men , seeking a favour,
make free from impurities with dhı̄-s
for the thrill of being in presence of the divine.
8. Trickle along a stream of honey —
thou used to reach the confluence pungent,
[thou,] esteemed to be drunk for [promoting a vision of]2 .rta.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–4, 5–8.
Verses 1–4, 8 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 5–7 —
to the inner Soma.

1 lit.
2 on

“placing into the sight”
the strength of 9.102.1b

RigVeda 9.18
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pári suvānó giris..thā´h. pavı́tre sómo aks.āh. |
mádes.u sarvadhā´ asi || 1 ||
tvám
. vı́pras tvám
. kavı́r mádhu prá jātám ándhasah. |
mádes.u sarvadhā´ asi || 2 ||
táva vı́śve sajós.aso devā´sah. p´ı̄tim āśata |
mádes.u sarvadhā´ asi || 3 ||
ā´ yó vı́śvāni vā´ryā vásūni hástayor dadhé |
mádes.u sarvadhā´ asi || 4 ||
yá imé ródası̄ mah´ı̄ sám
. mātáreva dóhate |
mádes.u sarvadhā´ asi || 5 ||
pári yó ródası̄ ubhé sadyó vā´jebhir árs.ati |
mádes.u sarvadhā´ asi || 6 ||
sá śus.m´ı̄ kaláśes.v ā´ punānó acikradat |
mádes.u sarvadhā´ asi || 7 ||
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1. Soma, residing in the mountains,
pressed out in a quantity —
in the filter thou shall move quickly;
during the rapture thou confer wholeness.
2. Thou [are] gifted with insight, thou [are] wise —
sweet, begotten from an herb;
during the rapture thou confer wholeness.
3. All deva-s, being companions,
obtained a draught of thee;
during the rapture thou confer wholeness.
——
4. Who placed all that is beneficial and desirable —
between [my] two hands...
during the rapture thou confer wholeness.
5. Who milks these two mighty Rodas-es —
as if they were mothers...
during the rapture thou confer wholeness.
6. Who together with rushes of vigour flows
all over both Rodas-es at the same time —
during the rapture thou confer wholeness.
7. He, in goblets mouth-drying,
purifying self, called out;
during the rapture thou confer wholeness.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–3, 4–7.
Verses 1ab, 4ab, 7ab refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
2, 3, 5, 6 — to the inner Soma. The refrain “during the rapture
thou confer wholeness” refers to the inner Soma.
The adjective sarvadhā of the refrain is taken to mean “conferring wholeness” following S.W.Jamison and J.P.Brereton.
The adjective giris..thā is here and elsewhere understood as “residing in the mountains” and meaning that the particular plant in
question is not growing on lower altitudes.

RigVeda 9.19
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
yát soma citrám ukthyàm
. divyám
. pā´rthivam
. vásu |
tán nah. punāná ā´ bhara || 1 ||
yuvám
. hı́ stháh. svàrpatı̄ ı́ndraś ca soma gópatı̄ |
ı̄śānā´ pipyatam
. dhı́yah. || 2 ||
vŕ..sā punāná āyús.u stanáyann ádhi barhı́s.i |
hárih. sán yónim ā´sadat || 3 ||
ávāvaśanta dhı̄táyo vr..sabhásyā´dhi rétasi |
sūnór vatsásya mātárah. || 4 ||
kuvı́d vr..san.yántı̄bhyah. punānó gárbham ādádhat |
yā´h. śukrám
. duhaté páyah. || 5 ||
úpa śiks.āpatasthús.o bhiyásam ā´ dhehi śátrus.u |
pávamāna vidā´ rayı́m || 6 ||
nı́ śátroh. soma vŕ..sn.yam
. nı́ śús.mam
. nı́ váyas tira |
dūré vā sató ánti vā || 7 ||
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1. What, O Soma, is distinguished, worthy of praise,
[what is] beneficial, [be it] celestial [or] earthly —
may he, who is purifying self, bring that to us.
2. Since ye two are protectors of svàr
[you,] O Soma, and Indra, lords of cows,
may you, capable [of it], make [our] dhı̄-s fleshed out1 .
——
3. Purifying self bull among agitated [worshipers]
crackles on the sacrificial grass;
being pale green-yellow he settled into the womb.
4. Dhı̄ti-s resounded over the semen of him2
who is like a bull,
[they,] mothers of a darling son3 .
5. Has he4 , who is becoming pure, given an embryo
to those5 who are being impregnated,
who milk the translucent juice?
——
6. Attempt [to make] closer those [stations] that stand far,
impress fear onto rivals6
so that thou, O becoming pure, would find the treasure.
7. O Soma, overcome enemy’s lack of virility,
lack of fervor, lack of mental and bodily energy,
be he7 far away or near.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–5, 6–7.
Verses 1, 3–5 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 2, 6, 7
— to the inner Soma.
In verse 4, “the son” is the inner Soma; the extract of the Soma
plant is like a semen that impregnates mind and body of a worshiper — and therefore dhı̄ti-s — to give rise to the inner Soma.
1 lit.

“swelled”
of Soma plant
3 inner Soma
4 extract of the Soma plant
5 the dhı̄ti-s
6 rivals for the control of the mind
7 enemy
2 extract
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The mothers of the inner Soma are dhı̄ti-s or special mental structures or patterns.
Verse 5 states that dhı̄ti-s are milking Soma juice in order to become “pregnant” with the inner Soma. So, the extract of the Soma
plant “impregnates” dhı̄ti-s which in turn make more of the extract
to become absorbed by the body and then to sustain and energizes
dhı̄ti-s.
The word vŕ..sn.ya in verse 7 is analyzed here and elsewhere in Somahymns as suggested by S.S.Bhawe (Notes to 9.64.2a) as vr..sn.i-yat
and translated as “daring, valor”.
In verses 6 and 7 the word “enemy” refers to mental constructs,
emotions, physiological reactions that are considered to be enemies
of a worshiper — fear, anxiety, enmity, flight or fight reaction, imposed constraints, etc. — everything that reduces mental space
and breaks the link between speech, perception and actions.
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RigVeda 9.20
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá kavı́r devávı̄tayé 0vyo vā´rebhir ars.ati |
sāhvā´n vı́śvā abhı́ spŕ.dhah. || 1 ||
sá hı́ .smā jaritŕ.bhya ā´ vā´jam
. gómantam ı́nvati |
pávamānah. sahasrı́n.am || 2 ||
pári vı́śvāni cétasā mr.śáse pávase mat´ı̄ |
sá nah. soma śrávo vidah. || 3 ||
abhyars.a br.hád yáśo maghávadbhyo dhruvám
. rayı́m |
ı́s.am
. stotŕ.bhya ā´ bhara || 4 ||
tvám
. rā´jeva suvrató gı́rah. somā´ viveśitha |
punānó vahne adbhuta || 5 ||
sá váhnir apsú dus..táro mr.jyámāno gábhastyoh. |
sómaś camū´.su sı̄dati || 6 ||
krı̄..dúr makhó ná mam
. hayúh. pavı́tram
. soma gachasi |
dádhat stotré suv´ı̄ryam || 7 ||

1. To arouse deva-s he who is gifted with insight flows forth
through woolen threads
having overcame all rivals1 .
2. He, who is becoming pure, surely has the power
[to invoke] for [his] invokers
the rush of vigour [that is] rich in cows,
[that is] leading to a thousand different things.
——
3. Thou examine everything
using imprints of mental concentration,
thou purify thyself with a mental gesture.
As such, O Soma, find for us an auditory impression.
4. Carry for munificent [sacrificers] abundant
esteemed [power to illuminate]2 — the lasting treasure,
bring a libation to singers of hymns.
——
5. Thou, like a virtuous king, O Soma,
entered [our] chants,
[thou,] purifying self, O wondrous bearer [of the treasure]!
6. He is a bearer most excellent in water;
being cleansed between hands
Soma settles into bowls.
——
7. Generous as a playful warrior,
thou move, O Soma, towards the filter,
imparting to him who sings a hymn manly vigour.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts: 1–2,
3–4, 5–6, 7. Verses 2, 6 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1, 3–5, 7 — to the inner Soma.
The word makha in verse 7 and related words makhasyu, makhasyoccurring in other hymns of the Man.d.ala 9 are interpreted, following S.S.Bhawe’s argument3 , by taking makha to mean “warrior;
fighting spirit; an act of defiance.”
1 rivals

for the control of the mind
— on the strength of 9.108.9a
3 See Notes to 9.20 of “The Soma-Hymns of Rigveda, Part II (9.16-50)
2 dyumna
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RigVeda 9.21
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
eté dhāvant´ı̄ndavah. sómā ı́ndrāya ghŕ..svayah. |
matsarā´sah. svarvı́dah. || 1 ||
pravr.n.vánto abhiyújah. sús.vaye varivovı́dah. |
svayám
. stotré vayaskŕ.tah. || 2 ||
vŕ.thā kr´ı̄..danta ı́ndavah. sadhástham abhyékam it |
sı́ndhor ūrmā´ vyaks.aran || 3 ||
eté vı́śvāni vā´ryā pávamānāsa āśata |
hitā´ ná sáptayo ráthe || 4 ||
ā´smin piśáṅgam indavo dádhātā venám ādı́śe |
yó asmábhyam árāvā || 5 ||
.rbhúr ná ráthyam
. návam
. dádhātā kétam ādı́śe |
śukrā´h. pavadhvam árn.asā || 6 ||
etá u tyé avı̄vaśan kā´.s.thām
. vājı́no akrata |
satáh. prā´sāvis.ur matı́m || 7 ||
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1. These for Indra thrill-inducing
Soma drops permeate [the filter],
[they are] exhilarating, finding svàr.
2. Warding off assailants, finding mental space for a Soma presser,
they effect on their own for him who sings a hymn
mental and bodily vigour.
3. Freely playing around, the drops oozed
into the wave of Sindhu
towards one and the same confluence.
4. These [drops], becoming pure, obtain —
like coursers harnessed to a chariot —
everything desirable.
5. Into this one1 , who is not [yet] bestowing [gifts] upon us,
would you, O drops, instill
a flame-like longing to aim at [bestowing the treasure2 ]!
6. Like a smith [creates] a new chariot wheel,
would ye create [in him] the intention to aim at [it]!
Would ye, translucent, distill yourselves
with this stream!
7. These very [drops] have caused [him] to desire;
they, possessing the rush of vigour,
have made the racetrack [for the inner Soma];
from the present [hymn] they brought forth a mental gesture.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–4, 5–6, 7.
The hymn refers to the extract of Soma plant.
In verse 2, abhiyújah. is taken, following S.S.Bhawe, as pl.acc. of
abhiyuj.

1 Indra
2a

surge of adrenaline in blood

RigVeda 9.22
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
eté sómāsa āśávo ráthā iva prá vājı́nah. |
sárgāh. sr..s.tā´ ahes.ata || 1 ||
eté vā´tā ivorávah. parjányasyeva vr..s.táyah. |
agnér iva bhramā´ vŕ.thā || 2 ||
eté pūtā´ vipaścı́tah. sómāso dádhyāśirah. |
vipā´ vyānaśur dhı́yah. || 3 ||
eté mr..s.tā´ ámartyāh. sasr.vā´m
. so ná śaśramuh. |
ı́yaks.antah. pathó rájah. || 4 ||
eté pr..s.thā´ni ródasor viprayánto vyānaśuh. |
utédám uttamám
. rájah. || 5 ||
tántum
. tanvānám uttamám ánu praváta āśata |
utédám uttamā´yyam || 6 ||
tvám
. soma pan.ı́bhya ā´ vásu gávyāni dhārayah. |
tatám
. tántum acikradah. || 7 ||
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1. These Soma [drops], quick like chariots,
go forth, possessing the rush of vigour,
gushing; squeezed out, they hastened on.
2. These [drops are] playing around freely —
like great winds, like rains from a storm cloud,
like flickering flames of fire.
3. These Soma [drops], purified, piling up pulsations,
mixed with coagulated milk,
pervaded [our] dhı̄-s by means of trembling1 .
4. These [drops] made free from impurities, imperishable,
[though] were racing have not became weary,
are seeking pathways through a region [of thoughts] to sacrifice.
——
5. These [drops], spreading to bases of the two Rodas-es,
penetrated [our thoughts].
This2 indeed is the ultimate region.
6. Along the thread, stretching in the highest degree,
they reached the heights.
This [station3 ] is to be higher still.
——
7. Thou, O Soma, shall keep away from niggards
the gem, [raiments] coming from cows —
thou caused to resound4 [this] stretched thread.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–4, 5–6, 7. Verses 1, 3, refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
2, 4–7 — to the inner Soma.
The “thread” mentioned in verses 6 and 7 is a tense column of
energy, “the silver thread” felt in the spine during an ascent of inner Soma. The trembling in different muscles, mentioned in verse
3, is very slight, almost phantom if there are few impurities in the
energy centers along the spine – cakras, but could be quite strong
otherwise, causing limbs of the body to shake violently.

1 this

trembling occurs in muscles along the spine
of thoughts”
3 dhāman
4 lit. “called out”
2 “region

RigVeda 9.23
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
sómā asr.gram āśávo mádhor mádasya dhā´rayā |
abhı́ vı́śvāni kā´vyā || 1 ||
ánu pratnā´sa āyávah. padám
. návı̄yo akramuh. |
rucé jananta sū´ryam || 2 ||
ā´ pavamāna no bharāryó ádāśus.o gáyam |
kr.dhı́ prajā´vatı̄r ı́s.ah. || 3 ||
abhı́ sómāsa āyávah. pávante mádyam
. mádam |
abhı́ kóśam
. madhuścútam || 4 ||
sómo ars.ati dharn.ası́r dádhāna indriyám
. rásam |
suv´ı̄ro abhiśastipā´h. || 5 ||
ı́ndrāya soma pavase devébhyah. sadhamā´dyah. |
ı́ndo vā´jam
. sis.āsasi || 6 ||
´
asyá pı̄tvā mádānām ı́ndro vr.trā´n.y apratı́ |
jaghā´na jaghánacca nú || 7 ||
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1. Soma [drops] have poured forth, speeding,
with a [steady] stream of sweet wine
towards all poems [to be recited here].
2. Ancient, lively
they have advanced along a fresh track
so as to beget in the delight the sun.
3. O becoming pure, bring here to us
from a non-worshiping one
the spoils of him who is rising upwards,
make libations grant [us] offsprings.
——
4. Lively Soma [drops] become pure
for the sake of exhilarating wine
for the sake of overflowing with sweetness subtle body.
5. Soma flows, strong enough to confer [the treasure];
having placed the essence agreeable to Indra [into the goblet]1
[it is] a mighty protector from curses.
6. For Indra, O Soma, purify thyself,
for deva-s, [being] a feature of drinking parties;
O Indu, thou wish to procure [for us] the rush of vigour!
——
7. Having drunk of it, of [these] intoxicating fluids,
Indra, having slayed Vr.tra-s without opposition,
will slay them again.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–3, 4–6, 7. Verses 4–7 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1–3 — to the inner Soma.
“Offsprings” granted by a Soma libation, mentioned in verse 3,
do not have to be understood as human offsprings. In some hymns
this word seems to mean “products of mental activities” such as a
poem, an idea, an understanding.

1 on

the strength of 9.63.13c

RigVeda 9.24
Asita of the family Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá sómāso adhanvis.uh. pávamānāsa ı́ndavah. |
śrı̄n.ānā´ apsú mr.ñjata || 1 ||
abhı́ gā´vo adhanvis.ur ā´po ná pravátā yat´ı̄h. |
punānā´ ı́ndram āśata || 2 ||
prá pavamāna dhanvasi sóméndrāya pā´tave |
nŕ.bhir yató vı́ nı̄yase || 3 ||
tvám
. soma nr.mā´danah. pávasva cars.an.ı̄sáhe |
sásnir yó anumā´dyah. || 4 ||
ı́ndo yád ádribhih. sutáh. pavı́tram
. paridhā´vasi |
´
áram ı́ndrasya dhāmne || 5 ||
pávasva vr.trahantamokthébhir anumā´dyah. |
śúcih. pāvakó ádbhutah. || 6 ||
śúcih. pāvaká ucyate sómah. sutásya mádhvah. |
devāv´ı̄r aghaśam
. sahā´ || 7 ||
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1. Becoming pure Soma drops
have darted forth,
mixing into water to cleanse themselves.
2. Cows1 came up in haste
like waters going down a slope.
Purifying self, they2 reached Indra.
3. Dart forward, O becoming pure one!
O Soma, for Indra to drink
thou are controlled, guided by men
[to the place where thou meet Indra].
4. Exhilarating men, O Soma, thou become pure for him3
who overpowers those4 who draw [the mind] to themselves
[thou] who is a revelry that bestows.
5. O Indu, when pressed out by stones,
thou run all over the filter
[thou,] quite abundant for the abode of Indra.
6. Become pure by means of [recited] verses,
O best slayer of Vr.tra-s!
[Thou are] a revelry gleaming, purifying, wondrous.
7. Gleaming, purifying is called Soma of pressed out sweet drink,
he who arouses deva-s,
a destroyer of dangerous malevolence.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–7. Verses 1, 3, 5, 7 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 2, 4, 6 — to the inner Soma.
In translating nŕ.bhir yató in verse 3, the suggestion of S.S.Bhawe
was used — “controlled by men.”
In verse 4, the phrase sásnir yó anumā´dyah. — “who is a revelry
that bestows” — is taken as referring to Indra as done by Geldner.

1 here

“cows” stands for “evocative expressions”
drops
3 Indra
4 senses
2 Soma

RigVeda 9.25
Dr...dhacyuta of the family Agastya | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pávasva daks.asā´dhano devébhyah. pı̄táye hare |
marúdbhyo vāyáve mádah. || 1 ||
pávamāna dhiyā´ hito 0bhı́ yónim
. kánikradat |
dhárman.ā vāyúm ā´ viśa || 2 ||
sám
. deváıh. śobhate vŕ..sā kavı́r yónāv ádhi priyáh. |
vr.trahā´ devav´ı̄tamah. || 3 ||
vı́śvā rūpā´n.y āviśán punānó yāti haryatáh. |
yátrāmŕ.tāsa ā´sate || 4 ||
arus.ó janáyan gı́rah. sómah. pavata āyus.ák |
ı́ndram
. gáchan kavı́kratuh. || 5 ||
´
ā pavasva madintama pavı́tram
. dhā´rayā kave |
arkásya yónim āsádam || 6 ||
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1. Enhancing mental power, become pure
for deva-s, for a draught, O enchanting one!
[Thou are] a wine for Marut-s and Vāyu.
2. O thou who is becoming pure,
impelled by a dhı̄ [to flow] towards the womb,
[thou are] calling out.
As is [thy] habit, pervade Vāyu!
——
3. Together with deva-s the bull arrays himself —
he who is gifted with insight, favoured above the womb,
a slayer of Vr.tra-s who is the best at arousing deva-s.
4. Entering every form [of mental activity],
he, who purifies himself, who is delighted in,
goes wherever immortals dwell.
5. Giving existence to chants, tempered Soma becomes pure
assisted by the agitated ones;
[then] he, whose designs are full of insight, goes towards Indra.
——
6. Here become pure, O most intoxicating one,
[flow] towards the filter with a [steady] stream [of sounds],
O gifted with insight,
to dwell in the womb of an illuminating hymn.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–5, 6. All verses refer to the inner Soma.
It seems that verse 6 shall be after verse 2, or that the hymn was
recited by two poets one reciting 1, 2, 6 and the other 3, 4, 5.
Word daks.a from verse 1 is translated as “mental power” and the
composite daks.asādhana as “enhancing the mental power” while
S.S.Bhawe proposed a more general “the accomplisher of (efficient) activity.” Word haryatáh. from verse 4 is translated here
and elsewhere in Soma-hymns as “who is delighted in, delightedin”. Bhawe’s suggestion “impetuous” does not work on account of
...svàr n.á haryatáh. of 9.98.8. In verse 6, the word arka is translated as “an illuminating hymn” following Sri Aurobindo [Aur98,
p. 145].

RigVeda 9.26
Nr.medha of the family Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
tám amr.ks.anta vājı́nam upásthe áditer ádhi |
vı́prāso án.vyā dhiyā´ || 1 ||
tám
. gā´vo abhy anūs.ata sahásradhāram áks.itam |
ı́ndum
. dhartā´ram ā´ diváh. || 2 ||
tám
. vedhā´m
. medháyāhyan pávamānam ádhi dyávi |
dharn.ası́m
. bhū´ridhāyasam || 3 ||
tám ahyan bhurı́jor dhiyā´ sam
. vásānam
. vivásvatah. |
pátim
. vācó ádābhyam || 4 ||
tám
. sā´nāv ádhi jāmáyo hárim
. hinvanty ádribhih. |
haryatám bhū´ricaks.asam || 5 ||
tám
. tvā hinvanti vedhásah. pávamāna girāvŕ.dham |
ı́ndav ı́ndrāya matsarám || 6 ||
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1. Him, who possesses the rush of vigour,
inwardly excited [men] made in the lap of Aditi
free from impurities with barely perceptible dhı̄.
2. Him, cows1 hailed;
[him,] inexhaustible, discharging in thousand streams,
[him,] Indu who bears [the rush of vigour] as far as the Heaven,
3. him, [who is] enthusiastic,
they have cast by the strength of [their] resolve —
him, who is becoming pure, [to go] above the Heaven,
him, who is strong enough to confer [the treasure],
who is substratum of numerous [phenomena].
4. Him they have cast by means of a dhı̄
between two curved bars2 —
co-dweller of Vivasvat,
him who is a worthy of trust master of speech.
——
5. Him siblings impel with stones3 above the summit
[him,] enchanting [the mind],
delighted-in, having many forms.
6. Such thee enthusiastic [worshipers] impel,
O becoming pure, [thee,] strengthened by a chant,
O Indu, exhilarating for Indra!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–4,
5–6. The hymn refers to the inner Soma.
Verse 1 may be understood as that the inner Soma is detached
from mental constructs and thus is free; in “normal state” the inner Soma is tied up, diverted into multiple channels of personalitydefining and habitual constructs.
The word medhā in verse 3 and elsewhere is taken to mean
“the strength of resolve, mental vigour, (pl.) powers of resolve.”
S.S.Bhawe argues that it means “hymn” but that meaning is difficult to accept because of 9.9.9c sánā medhā´m
..
1 poetic

lines

2 clavicles
3 floating

ribs

RigVeda 9.27
Nr.medha of the family Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
es.á kavı́r abhı́s..tutah. pavı́tre ádhi tośate |
punānó ghnánn ápa srı́dhah. || 1 ||
es.á ı́ndrāya vāyáve svarjı́t pári .sicyate |
pavı́tre daks.asā´dhanah. || 2 ||
es.á nŕ.bhir vı́ nı̄yate divó mūrdhā´ vŕ..sā sutáh. |
sómo vánes.u viśvavı́t || 3 ||
es.á gavyúr acikradat pávamāno hiran.yayúh. |
ı́nduh. satrājı́d ástr.tah. || 4 ||
es.á sū´ryen.a hāsate pávamāno ádhi dyávi |
pavı́tre matsaró mádah. || 5 ||
es.á śus.myasis.yadad antáriks.e vŕ..sā hárih. |
punāná ı́ndur ı́ndram ā´ || 6 ||
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1. This one, who is gifted with insight, who is extolled,
amasses above the filter,
purifying self, repelling errors.
2. This one, for Indra and Vāyu
winning svàr, is spread around,
in the filter, [he is] enhancing the mental power.
3. This one, guided by men,
the head of the Heaven, the bull —
extracted Soma in wooden [cups] [is] finding everything.
4. This one, attracting cows, called out,
he, who is becoming pure, attracting gold;
Indu is always victorious [when] undiluted.
5. This one races with the Sun,
becoming pure in the Heaven;
in the filter [he is] an exhilarating wine.
6. This one, mouth-drying,
rushed into the middle region — the bull, pale green-yellow one,
purifying self Indu [rushed] towards Indra.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6.
Verses 1, 3, 4 6, refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 2, 5 —
to the inner Soma.
The expression “finding everything” in verse 3 and elsewhere in
Soma hymns can be understood in the following way. Any desire
creates in the mind a sort of darkness, a veil that make the mental
space as if configured for satisfying the desire. When a desire is
strong, one tends to be blind to anything that is not clearly defined
— as positive or negative — by it, and is lacking direct sensory
support. Soma removes this veil, dispells the darkness that the
mind is plundged into by a strong desire.

RigVeda 9.28
Priyamedha of the family Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
es.á vāj´ı̄ hitó nŕ.bhir viśvavı́n mánasas pátih. |
ávyo vā´ram
. vı́ dhāvati || 1 ||
es.á pavı́tre aks.arat sómo devébhyah. sutáh. |
vı́śvā dhā´māny āviśán || 2 ||
es.á deváh. śubhāyaté 0dhi yónāv ámartyah. |
vr.trahā´ devav´ı̄tamah. || 3 ||
es.á vŕ..sā kánikradad daśábhir jāmı́bhir yatáh. |
abhı́ drón.āni dhāvati || 4 ||
es.á sū´ryam arocayat pávamāno vı́cars.an.ih. |
vı́śvā dhā´māni viśvavı́t || 5 ||
es.á śus.myádābhyah. sómah. punānó ars.ati |
devāv´ı̄r aghaśam
. sahā´ || 6 ||
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1. This one, possessing the rush of vigour, impelled by men,
finding everything, the ruler of the mind,
permeates the woolen sieve.
2. This one trickled through the filter —
Soma, extracted for deva-s,
entering all abodes.
——
3. This one, a deva, arrays himself above the womb,
imperishable Vr.tra-slayer
who is the best at arousing deva-s.
4. This one, a bellowing bull,
controlled by ten siblings1 ,
runs towards wooden vessels.
——
5. This one made the Sun bright,
he who is becoming pure,
disengaging all stations, finding everything.
6. This one, mouth-drying, worthy of trust
purifying self Soma flows,
he who arouses deva-s, a destroyer of dangerous malevolence.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6. Verses 1, 4 6, refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 2, 3, 5 — to the inner Soma.
This hymn has parallels with 9.27.
The expression “disengaging all stations” might mean that Soma
is making the influence of habitual pathways for energies through
the stations (cakras) weak.

1 fingers

RigVeda 9.29
Nr.medha of the family Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prā´sya dhā´rā aks.aran vŕ..sn.ah. sutásyaujasā
´
|
´
devā´m̃
ánu
prabh
ū
s
atah
||
1
||
.
.
.
sáptim
mr
janti
vedháso
gr.n.ántah. kārávo girā´ |
. .
jyótir jajñānám ukthyàm || 2 ||
sus.áhā soma tā´ni te punānā´ya prabhūvaso |
várdhā samudrám ukthyàm || 3 ||
vı́śvā vásūni sam
. jáyan pávasva soma dhā´rayā |
inú dvés.ām
. si sadhryak || 4 ||
ráks.ā sú no árarus.ah. svanā´t samasya kásya cit |
nidó yátra mumucmáhe || 5 ||
éndo pā´rthivam
. rayı́m
. divyám pavasva dhā´rayā |
dyumántam
. śús.mam ā´ bhara || 6 ||
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1. Streams of this one have flown forth strongly —
[streams] of impregnating, pressed out [sap of Soma plant],
of [him who is] seeking to assume a form agreeable to deva-s.
2. Enthusiastic singers [of eulogies] rub off the steed
extolling with a chant [him] —
an emerging light to be praised.
——
3. For thee, who is purifying self, O Soma,
they[, inner defenses1 ,] are easy to overcome,
O one whose benefits are manifest!
Strengthen worthy of a hymn sea!
4. Winning everything beneficial, become pure, O Soma,
with a [steady] stream [of sounds],
drive away aversions all together.
——
5. Guard us well from the envious one,
from ordinary babble,
wherever we liberate ourselves from an imposed constraint.
6. Here, O Indu, distill
[this] earthly, celestial treasure;
with a [steady] stream [of sounds] bring the lucid fervor.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6.
Verses 1, 5 refers to the extract of Soma plant, verses 2, 3, 4, 6 —
to the inner Soma.
In verse 4, the wish “drive away aversions all together” is something that Soma is capable to satisfy. To avoid a single aversion
is rather easy — for example by using selective inhibition — but
to have all of them weakened, resolved, eliminated, etc. requires a
special ability. This ability is provided by the inner Soma.

1 ráksāmsi

. .

RigVeda 9.30
Bindu of the family Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá dhā´rā asya śus.mı́n.o vŕ.thā pavı́tre aks.aran |
punānó vā´cam is.yati || 1 ||
ı́ndur hiyānáh. sotŕ.bhir mr.jyámānah. kánikradat |
ı́yarti vagnúm indriyám || 2 ||
ā´ nah. śús.mam
. nr..sā´hyam
. vı̄rávantam
. puruspŕ.ham |
pávasva soma dhā´rayā || 3 ||
prá sómo áti dhā´rayā pávamāno asis.yadat |
abhı́ drón.āny āsádam || 4 ||
apsú tvā mádhumattamam
. hárim
. hinvanty ádribhih. |
ı́ndav ı́ndrāya pı̄táye || 5 ||
sunótā mádhumattamam
. sómam ı́ndrāya vajrı́n.e |
cā´rum
. śárdhāya matsarám || 6 ||
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1. Streams of this1 , of the mouth-drying one,
flow freely through the filter;
he who purifies himself pours out the speech.
2. Indu, stimulating,
made free from impurities by pressers, [is] calling out;
he gives rise to a speech sound enjoyed by Indra.
——
3. For us, O Soma, distill with a stream [of water]
[that] fervor [which is] overpowering men,
[that is] virile, much desired.
4. Becoming pure Soma [flowing] with a stream [of water]
rushed forth beyond [the filter]
to alight into wooden vessels.
——
5. Into waters they impel thee with stones,
[thee,] the sweetest, pale green-yellow,
O Indu, for Indra to drink.
6. Press out, ye, the sweetest Soma
for thunderbolt-wielding Indra,
[that is] agreeable, [that is] exhilarating for the defiant one2 .

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6.
Verses 1ab, 2ab, 3–5, refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1c,
2c, 6 — to the inner Soma.
“Stones” of verse 5 might be the teeth; “pressing out” of the inner
Soma is done by means of speech sounds. Alternatively, “stones”
might stand for ribs and in this case “pressing out” is accomplished
by breathing.

1 the

extract of Soma plant

2 Indra

RigVeda 9.31
Rahūgan.a of the family Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá sómāsah. svādhyàh. pávamānāso akramuh. |
rayı́m
. kr.n.vanti cétanam || 1 ||
diváspr.thivyā´ ádhi bhávendo dyumnavárdhanah. |
bhávā vā´jānām
. pátih. || 2 ||
túbhyam
. vā´tā abhiprı́yastúbhyamars.anti sı́ndhavah. |
sóma várdhanti te máhah. || 3 ||
ā´ pyāyasva sámetu te viśvátah. soma vŕ..sn.yam |
bhávā vā´jasya sam
. gathé || 4 ||
´
túbhyam
. gāvo ghr.tám
. páyo bábhro duduhré áks.itam |
várs.is..the ádhi sā´navi || 5 ||
svāyudhásya te sató bhúvanasya pate vayám |
ı́ndo sakhitvámuśmasi || 6 ||
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1. Soma [juices], becoming pure,
possessing of good insight, proceed in stages,
create a perceptible treasure.
2. Augment, O Indu, the brilliance of Heaven
[everywhere] above the Earth;
be the master of surges of vigour!
3. For thee the winds are soothing,
for thee the rivers flow;
O Soma, they augment thy might.
——
4. Swell here! May thy, O Soma, virility
come in every way!
Be in the center of the rush of vigour.
5. For thee, O tenacious one, the cows have milked
inexhaustible, ghee-like juice
at the most abundant1 summit.
6. O Indu, we long for a compatibility2
with him3 who is well-armed,
with him who is real4 for thy5 sake,
O protector of [this] place of existence!

1 lit.

most-showering
“like-mindedness”
3 an extract of Soma plant
4 here = “physical”
5 the inner Soma
2 lit.
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–6. Verses 1–3 refer to the extract of Soma plant as it is being
absorbed by the body, verses 4–5 — to the inner Soma, verse 6
refers to both.
During absorption of Soma extract into the body it affects cakras
starting with the lowest and going up (“rising in stages”). As it
rises it makes the cakras above the throat one ( “Heaven ... [everywhere] above the Earth”) to be excited so that they become
easily perceptible (“the brilliance of the Heaven”) by the inner eye.
The subtle energies, or “winds” (prān.a, apāna, etc.), and “rivers”
(that is, flows of stimulation and flow of speech) make the beingabsorbed Soma juice more agreeable to human body and its effects
more powerful.
The verse 5 can be understood as a statement that “cows” (evocative expressions) “milk” (evoke a flow of) radiant energy at the
highest station — sahasrāra cakra.
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RigVeda 9.32
Śyāvāśva of the race of Atri | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá sómāso madacyútah. śrávase no maghónah. |
sutā´ vidáthe akramuh. || 1 ||
ā´dı̄m
. tritásya yós.an.o hárim
. hinvantyádribhih. |
ı́ndumı́ndrāya pı̄táye || 2 ||
ā´dı̄m
. ham
. só yáthā gan.ám
. vı́śvasyāvı̄vaśanmatı́m |
átyo ná góbhirajyate || 3 ||
ubhé somāvacā´kaśanmr.gó ná taktó ars.asi |
s´ı̄dannr.tásya yónimā´ || 4 ||
abhı́ gā´vo anūs.ata yós.ā jārámiva priyám |
ágannājı́m
. yáthā hitám || 5 ||
asmé dhehi dyumádyáśo maghávadbhyaśca máhyam
. ca |
´
sanı́m
medh
ā
mutá
śrávah
||
6
||
.
.
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1. Soma juices, oozing exhilaration
for the sake of our munificent [friend]’s auditory impression,
extracted, proceeded in teaching [us].
2. Then maidens of Trita impel with stones
the pale green-yellow Indu —
for Indra to drink.
——
3. Then, as a goose [makes] a flock in formation [cry out],
he1 caused everyone’s mental gesture to resound;
like a courser he is smeared with milk.
4. Illuminating both Rodas-es,
rushing along like a deer, O Soma, thou flow
taking seat in the womb of .rta!
5. Cows2 hailed [him]
as a maiden her dear wooer —
he came as if to an arranged race.
6. Grant us who are liberal [at fire offerings]
lucid, esteemed [manly vigour]3 ;
to me — [grant] effective strength of resolve and
an auditory impression.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–6.
Verses 1, 2, 6 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 3–5 — to
the inner Soma.

1 the

inner Soma

2 words
3 suv´
ı̄rya

— on the strength of 9.13.4c.

RigVeda 9.33
Trita | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá sómāso vipaścı́to 0pā´m
. ná yantyūrmáyah. |
vánāni mahis.ā´ iva || 1 ||
abhı́ drón.āni babhrávah. śukrā´ .rtásya dhā´rayā |
vā´jam
. gómantamaks.aran || 2 ||
sutā´ ı́ndrāya vāyáve várun.āya marúdbhyah. |
sómā ars.anti vı́s.n.ave || 3 ||
tisró vā´ca úd ı̄rate gā´vo mimanti dhenávah. |
hárireti kánikradat || 4 ||
abhı́ bráhmı̄ranūs.ata yahv´ı̄rr.tásya mātárah. |
marmr.jyánte diváh. śı́śum || 5 ||
0
rāyáh. samudrā´m̃
. ścatúro smábhyam
. soma viśvátah. |
´
ā pavasva sahasrı́n.ah. || 6 ||
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1. Soma drops, piling up pulsations,
move like waves of waters,
like buffaloes [moving] towards thickets.
2. Towards wooden vessels [they] — tenacious, translucent [drops]
accompanied by a stream of .rta —
have trickled towards rich in cows1 rush of vigour.
——
3. Extracted for Indra, Vāyu,
Varun.a, Marut-s,
Soma [drops] flow for Vis.n.u.
4. Three utterances arise,
cows mete out milk,
the enchanting one proceeds, calling out.
5. Restless mothers of .rta hailed
the unfolding [utterances];
they rub the newborn of the Heaven.
——
6. O Soma, distill for us in every way
four seas of the treasure
that leads to a thousand different things.

1 evocative

expressions
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–5, 6. Verses 1, 2 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
3–6 — to the inner Soma.
Verse 3 is translated here as Geldner and Elizarenkova did, while
S.S.Bhawe translated it as “Pressed out for Indra, Vāyu, Varun.a,
Marut-s (and) Vis.n.u, the Somas run on.”
The hymn describes two processes happening in parallel. One is
the pressing of the Soma plant. The other is unfolding anticipation
of drinking the extract in him who knows well what happens after
the consumption of the Soma extract.
Translucent drops of Soma juice flow wave after wave into wooden
cups; inside him, who is deeply involved into the process, the tension of a radiant energy is building up. Absorbed into the body
Soma extract then initiates a rush of vigour that incites poetic
phrases and words eager to form a verse to float in the mind of
the worshiper. Then three particular (and unspecified) utterances
cause these words and poetic phrases to be articulated or sung.
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RigVeda 9.34
Trita | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá suvānó dhā´rayā tánéndurhinvānó ars.ati |
rujáddr...dhā´ vyójasā || 1 ||
sutá ı́ndrāya vāyáve várun.āya marúdbhyah. |
sómo ars.ati vı́s.n.ave || 2 ||
vŕ..sān.am
. vŕ..sabhiryatám
. sunvánti sómamádribhih. |
duhánti śákmanā páyah. || 3 ||
bhúvattritásya márjyo bhúvadı́ndrāya matsaráh. |
sám
. rūpáırajyate hárih. || 4 ||
abh´ı̄mr.tásya vis..tápam
. duhaté pŕ.śnimātarah. |
cā´ru priyátamam
. havı́h. || 5 ||
sámenamáhrutā imā´ gı́ro ars.anti sasrútah. |
dhenū´rvāśró avı̄vaśat || 6 ||
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1. Being continually effused with a stream [of .rta]1 ,
Indu, stimulating, flows,
having vigorously shattered firm [barriers].
2. Extracted for Indra, Vāyu,
Varun.a, Marut-s
Soma flows for Vis.n.u.
——
3. They press out with stones
the bull controlled by bulls — Soma;
using [their] strength they milk out the juice.
4. So that he will be cleansed by Trita,
so that he will be exhilarating to Indra,
he, pale green-yellow, is adorned with [various] forms.
——
5. For the ultimate in the coherence2
they3 , whose mother is Pr.śni, milk
the dearest, agreeable, oblation.
6. These faultless, streaming chants
flow together towards him.
He, roaring, caused the milch-cows to resound.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6.
Verses 3, 4 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 2, 5, 6
— to the inner Soma.
The verse 2 is almost identical to 9.33.3.
The phrase “adorned with [various] forms” in verse 4 may be interpreted as “mixed with various ingredients” to make the extract
agreeable to the body.

1 on

the strength of 9.33.2b
.
3 Marut-s
2 rta

RigVeda 9.35
Prabhūvasu of the race of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
ā´ nah. pavasva dhā´rayā pávamāna rayı́m
. pr.thúm |
yáyā jyótirvidā´si nah. || 1 ||
ı́ndo samudramı̄ṅkhaya pávasva viśvamejaya |
rāyó dhartā´ na ójasā || 2 ||
tváyā vı̄rén.a vı̄ravo 0bhı́ .syāma pr.tanyatáh. |
ks.árā n.o abhı́ vā´ryam || 3 ||
prá vā´jamı́nduris.yati sı́s.āsanvājasā´ .ŕ.sih. |
vratā´ vidāná ā´yudhā || 4 ||
tám
. gı̄rbhı́rvācamı̄ṅkhayám
. punānám
. vāsayāmasi |
sómam
. jánasya gópatim || 5 ||
vı́śvo yásya vraté jáno dādhā´ra dhárman.aspáteh. |
punānásya prabhū´vasoh. || 6 ||
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1. Become pure for us with a [steady] stream [of sounds],
O becoming pure,
by which [stream] thou might find for us
the light — the ample treasure.
2. O Indu, swayer of the sea,
become pure, thou, shaking everything with vigour,
thou, who bears us the treasure!
3. With thee, with the hero, O heroic one,
we are against those who assail us,
trickle for our sake the desirable [treasure].
4. Indu pours forth the rush of vigour —
the sage, striving for and obtaining [for us] the rush of vigour,
making known [his] spheres of action [and] weapons.
5. Him, who causes speech to flow, who purifies himself,
we clothe with chants,—
Soma, the ruler of men’s words,
6. in whose realm every man has preserved [his health] —
[in the realm] of overseer of [life-]support,
of him who purifies himself, of him whose benefits are manifest.

This hymn refers to the inner Soma.
The expression jánasya gópatim in verse 5 is here translated by using the meaning “word” for go which is frequent for Soma hymns.
Using the literal meaning “cow” for go would result in Bhawe’s
“the people’s (divine) lord of the cows” or Wilson’s “the shepherd
of men” both of which are out of place in this verse.

RigVeda 9.36
Prabhūvasu of the race of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
ásarji ráthyo yathā pavı́tre camvoh. sutáh. |
kā´rs.manvāj´ı̄ nyakramı̄t || 1 ||
sá váhnih. soma jā´gr.vih. pávasva devav´ı̄ráti |
abhı́ kóśam
. madhuścútam || 2 ||
sá no jyótı̄m
. .si pūrvya pávamāna vı́ rocaya |
krátve dáks.āya no hinu || 3 ||
śumbhámāna .rtāyúbhirmr.jyámāno gábhastyoh. |
pávate vā´re avyáye || 4 ||
sá vı́śvā dāśús.e vásu sómo divyā´ni pā´rthivā |
pávatāmā´ntáriks.yā || 5 ||
ā´ diváspr..s.thámaśvayúrgavyayúh. soma rohasi |
vı̄rayúh. śavasaspate || 6 ||
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1. Like a chariot-horse he1 was let loose into the filter;
[then] pressed into the two bowls,
he who possesses the rush of vigour advanced into the furrow.
2. He2 who conveys, O Soma, [is] keeping [us] awake.
Become pure, arousing deva-s, [flow] beyond [the filter],
towards overflowing with sweetness subtle body.
3. Such thou, O peerless one, O becoming pure,
make stars shine for us,
stimulate us [to obtain] mental power and skill!
——
4. Arraying himself with the help of those who seek .rta,
rubbed off between two hands,
he becomes pure in the woolen sieve.
5. May he, Soma, distill for him who is worshiping
everything beneficial, [be it] celestial, earthly,
or belonging to the middle region.
6. O Soma, thou rise up [towards] the base of the Heaven,
attracting horses, seeking [raiments] coming from cows,
attracting heroes, O master of the power to change!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–3, 4–6.
Verses 4, 5 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–3, 6 —
to the inner Soma.

1 the

inner Soma

2 Agni

RigVeda 9.37
Rahūgan.a of the race of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
sá sutáh. pı̄táye vŕ..sā sómah. pavı́tre ars.ati |
vighnánráks.ām
. si devayúh. || 1 ||
sá pavı́tre vicaks.an.ó hárirars.ati dharn.ası́h. |
abhı́ yónim
. kánikradat || 2 ||
sá vāj´ı̄ rocanā´ diváh. pávamāno vı́ dhāvati |
raks.ohā´ vā´ramavyáyam || 3 ||
sá tritásyā´dhi sā´navi pávamāno arocayat |
jāmı́bhih. sū´ryam
. sahá || 4 ||
´
sá vr.trahā vŕ..sā sutó varivovı́dádābhyah. |
sómo vā´jamivāsarat || 5 ||
sá deváh. kavı́nes.ito 0bhı́ drón.āni dhāvati |
ı́ndurı́ndrāya mam
. hánā || 6 ||
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1. He, Soma, extracted for a draught,
flows, impregnating, through the filter,
[he,] shattering defenses, attracting deva-s.
2. He, pale green-yellow, is conspicuous in the filter;
strong enough to confer [the treasure],
calling out, he flows towards the womb.
3. He1 , possessing the rush of vigour,
permeates, becoming pure,
the luminous spheres of the Heaven.
[He2 ,] who is shattering defenses,
[permeates] the the woolen sieve.
——
4. Above the summit of Trita
he3 , who is becoming pure, together with siblings
made the Sun bright.
5. He, a slayer of Vr.tra-s, a bull,
extracted, finding mental space, and worthy of trust,
[he,] Soma, speeds as if to a battle.
6. He4 , a deva, [is] animated by him5 who is gifted with insight;
Indu runs towards wooden vessels
for Indra [he runs] amply.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:1–3,
4–6. Verses 1, 2, 3c, 6bc, refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
3ab, 4–6a — to the inner Soma.

1 the

inner Soma
of Soma plant
3 the inner Soma
4 the inner Soma
5 a poet
2 extract

RigVeda 9.38
Rahūgan.a of the race of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
es.á u syá vŕ..sā ráthó 0vyo vā´rebhirars.ati |
gáchanvā´jam
. sahasrı́n.am || 1 ||
etám
. tritásya yós.an.o hárim
. hinvantyádribhih. |
ı́ndumı́ndrāya pı̄táye || 2 ||
etám
. tyám
. harı́to dáśa marmr.jyánte apasyúvah. |
yā´bhirmádāya śúmbhate || 3 ||
es.á syá mā´nus.ı̄s.vā´ śyenó ná viks.ú sı̄dati |
gáchañjāró ná yos.ı́tam || 4 ||
es.á syá mádyo rásó 0va cas..te diváh. śı́śuh. |
yá ı́ndurvā´ramā´viśat || 5 ||
es.á syá pı̄táye sutó hárirars.ati dharn.ası́h. |
krándanyónimabhı́ priyám || 6 ||
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1. This one, a bull, a chariot,
flows through threads of sheep’s wool,
setting out for the rush of vigour
that leads to a thousand different things.
——
2. This one, the enchanting one,
maidens of Trita impel with stones —
Indu for Indra to drink.
3. This one ten mares make free from impurities,
[they,] restless, with which he arrays himself
to exhilarate [Indra].
4. In homesteads of humans this one1 takes a seat —
like a hawk in [his nest] —
approaching [it] like a wooer a woman.
——
5. This one is an exhilarating sap;
the newborn2 of Heaven looks down —
who [is] Indu — he entered the hairsieve.
6. This one, pale green-yellow, extracted for a draught,
strong enough to confer [the treasure], calling out,
flows towards the cherished womb.

1 Agni
2 new

moon
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts: 1,
2–4, 5–6. Verses 1, 5–6 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
2, 3 — to the inner Soma.
It seems that verse 1 shall be right before verse 5.
The juice of Soma plant mixed with water, milk, and honey is
called “a chariot” in verse 1 because it conveys speedily the essence
of Soma to the “womb” which it impregnates (thus being called “a
bull”).
Mentioned in verse 2 Trita is most likely the third (from above)
cakra — viśuddha — that controls by means of vital airs called here
“maidens of Trita”, movement of ribs causing inhalation/exhalation.
“Stones” with which the Soma is impelled are, likely, the ribs which
by moving perform inhalation/exhalation and thus stimulate expression of two vital airs — prān.a and apāna — which in turn
impel the inner Soma.
“The ten restless mares” which make the extract free from impurities (to make it agreeable to Indra) are likely “ten mercurial ones”
mentioned in 9.15.8; alternatively, they could be the ten petals of
the third cakra. The expression “this one ... who arrays himself
to exhilarate [Indra]” from verse 3 then would mean that the functions controlled by the cakra help to transform (“array”) consumed
extract of Soma plant into a substance that is agreeable to Indra.
This transformation happens when the extract or its derivatives
inside the body are absorbed into the spinal cord.
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RigVeda 9.39
Br.hanmati of the race of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
āśúrars.a br.hanmate pári priyén.a dhā´mnā |
yátra devā´ ı́ti brávan || 1 ||
paris.kr.n.vánnánis.kr.tam
. jánāya yātáyannı́s.ah. |
vr..s.tı́m
diváh
pári
srava
|| 2 ||
.
.
sutá eti pavı́tra ā´ tvı́s.im
. dádhāna ójasā |
vicáks.ān.o virocáyan || 3 ||
ayám
. sá yó diváspári raghuyā´mā pavı́tra ā´ |
sı́ndhorūrmā´ vyáks.arat || 4 ||
āvı́vāsanparāváto átho arvāvátah. sutáh. |
ı́ndrāya sicyate mádhu || 5 ||
samı̄cı̄nā´ anūs.ata hárim
. hinvantyádribhih. |
yónāvr.tásya sı̄data || 6 ||
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1. Being quick, O one of mighty mental gestures, flow around
through [thy] favorite abode
wherein, they say, deva-s are.
2. Making ready what is not [yet] manifested,
making libations for [the divine] race continuous,
pour the rain from the Heaven!
——
3. Pressed out, he moves through the filter,
having obtained the luminance with vigour,
manifesting self by making
[impressions in the mind appear] brighter.
4. It is he who [poured rain] from the Heaven,
[who,] moving rapidly in filter,
oozed into the wave of Sindhu.
——
5. Extracted [Soma] procures [words for a hymn]
[whether] from afar or from near at hand;
honey is emitted for Indra.
6. United, they [, words of a hymn,] hailed the enchanting one;
they impel [him] with the stones.
[Ye, words,] sit in the womb of .rta!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1, 2–4, 5–6. All verses refer to the inner Soma.
It seems that verse 6 shall be right before verse 5.
Inner Soma, being a poet, procures words for a hymn and they,
when sounding together in a stream of sweet sounds, impel him
by means of a patterned breathing (“stones” are floating ribs and
perform inhalation/exhalation — see 9.38.2) towards place where
he meets Indra.

RigVeda 9.40
Br.hanmati of the race of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
punānó akramı̄dabhı́ vı́śvā mŕ.dho vı́cars.an.ih. |
śumbhánti vı́pram
. dhı̄tı́bhih. || 1 ||
ā´ yónimarun.ó ruhadgámadı́ndram
. vŕ..sā sutáh. |
dhruvé sádasi sı̄dati || 2 ||
0
nū´ no rayı́m
. mahā´mindo smábhyam
. soma viśvátah. |
´
ā pavasva sahasrı́n.am || 3 ||
vı́śvā soma pavamāna dyumnā´nı̄ndavā´ bhara |
vidā´h. sahasrı́n.ı̄rı́s.ah. || 4 ||
sá nah. punāná ā´ bhara rayı́m
. stotré suv´ı̄ryam |
jaritúrvardhayā gı́rah. || 5 ||
punāná indavā´ bhara sóma dvibárhasam
. rayı́m |
vŕ..sannindo na ukthyàm || 6 ||

1. Purifying self, he overcomes all inhibitions, [he,] disengaging;
They, [sacrificers,] array the inspired one1
with [their] dhı̄ti-s.
2. He who gives a chance to move upwards rose up to the womb
so that he, the bull, would go towards Indra!
Extracted, he alights onto a firm seat.
3. Now, O Indu, [bring] to us a great treasure;
in every way distill for us, O Soma,
[this] leading to a thousand different things [treasure].
——
4. O becoming pure Soma, bring hither, O Indu,
all illuminating powers,
so that thou can find [for us]
libations leading to a thousand different things.
5. Such — purifying self — bring us a treasure,
a manly vigour for him who sings a hymn.
Make longer the chants of an invoker!
——
6. Purifying self, O Indu, bring hither, O Soma,
the twice-swollen2 treasure3 ;
O bull, O Indu, [bring] for us [the emerging light]4
that is worthy of praise.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–3, 4–5, 6.
Verses 4–6 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–3 — to the
inner Soma.
The compound dvibárhas in verse 6 and elsewhere is translated as
“twice-swollen”, for the inner Soma swells for the first time when
it is born as a result of an absorption into body of the extract of
Soma plant, for the second time — when is trickles into the meeting
place with Indra in the Heaven. S.S.Bhawe suggested translating
it as “growing in two places” which also fits well this context.
1 the

inner Soma
is, in both Heaven and Earth
3 the inner Soma
4 the inner Soma — see 9.29.2
2 that
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RigVeda 9.41
Medhyātithi son of Kan.va | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá yé gā´vo ná bhū´rn.ayastves.ā´ ayā´so ákramuh. |
ghnántah. kr..sn.ā´mápa tvácam || 1 ||
suvitásya manāmahé 0ti sétum
. durāvyam |
sāhvā´m
so
dásyumavratám
||
2 ||
.
śr.n.vé vr..s.tériva svanáh. pávamānasya śus.mı́n.ah. |
cáranti vidyúto divı́ || 3 ||
ā´ pavasva mah´ı̄mı́s.am
. gómadindo hı́ran.yavat |
áśvāvadvā´javatsutáh. || 4 ||
sá pavasva vicars.an.a ā´ mah´ı̄ ródası̄ pr.n.a |
us.ā´h. sū´ryo ná raśmı́bhih. || 5 ||
pári n.ah. śarmayántyā dhā´rayā soma viśvátah. |
sárā raséva vis..tápam || 6 ||
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1. They1 , incessant like cows2 ,
impetuous nimble proceed in stages
warding off the dark veil.
2. Having overcome the unconstrained impulse to suffer want,
we imagine an easy path
past the difficult-to-cross bridge.
3. The sound of him, who is fiery, who is becoming pure,
is heard as if it’s raining;
lightnings spread through the Heaven.
——
4. Distill a potent libation!
[Thou are] rich in cows, O Indu, in gold,
in horses, in the rush of vigour [when] pressed out.
5. Such thou, become pure, O disengaging one,
fill two mighty Rodas-es
as the dawn [fills Heaven and Earth] with the rays of the sun.
6. [Thou protect3 ] us all around, O Soma,
with the stream that shelters
betake thyself like the sap4 — to the extreme.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–6. Verse 3 refers to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 4–6 —
to the inner Soma.
In verse 2, the expression dásyumavratám is translated by Griffith and S.S.Bhawe as “the riteless Dasyu” and “the irreligious
Dasyu(s),” but this interpretation does not fit the context of this
hymn. Here and elsewhere in Soma-hymns dasyu is taken to refer to an inner disposition — “an impulse to suffer want” — with
avrata defining it as “unrestrained by voluntary efforts.” The expression “lightnings spread through the Heaven” in verse 3 might
refer to flashes of light seen when one is with eyes closed in a state
of extreme sensitivity of perception — sharp sounds like that of
falling drop evoke such flashes.

1 Soma

drops

2 words
3 pāsi

— on the strength of 1.31.15b
of Soma plant

4 extract

RigVeda 9.42
Medhyātithi son of Kan.va | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
janáyanrocanā´ divó janáyannapsú sū´ryam |
vásāno gā´ apó hárih. || 1 ||
es.á pratnéna mánmanā devó devébhyaspári |
dhā´rayā pavate sutáh. || 2 ||
vāvr.dhānā´ya tū´rvaye pávante vā´jasātaye |
sómāh. sahásrapājasah. || 3 ||
duhānáh. pratnámı́tpáyah. pavı́tre pári .sicyate |
krándandevā´m̃
. ajı̄janat || 4 ||
abhı́ vı́śvāni vā´ryābhı́ devā´m̃
. .rtāvŕ.dhah. |
sómah. punānó ars.ati || 5 ||
gómannah. soma vı̄rávadáśvāvadvā´javatsutáh. |
pávasva br.hat´ı̄rı́s.ah. || 6 ||
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1. Causing luminous spheres of the Heaven to emerge,
[when] in the waters — causing a sun to emerge,
the enchanting one [is] clothing himself in waters and milk.
2. This one, a deva, [churned1 ] for deva-s
with a preceding manic thought,
[when] extracted, becomes pure
with a [steady] stream [of sounds].
——
3. For him2 who is growing, who can become overpowering,
Soma juices creating thousand footholds become pure
to bestow the rush of vigour.
4. Milking the ancient juice,
he is spread around in the filter;
calling out, he procured [us] deva-s.
——
5. Soma, purifying self, flows
for the sake of everything desirable,
for the sake of strengthened by .rta deva-s.
6. O Soma, [distill] for us rich in cows, rich in heroes,
rich in horses, possessing the rush of vigour [treasure3 ]
[thou,] pressed out;
distill abundant libations!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6.
Verses 3bc, 5, 6 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 2, 3a,
4 — to the inner Soma.

1 devébhyaspári

is here treated by analogy with devébhyo mathitám
. pári of
3.9.5c
2 the inner Soma
3 rayı́m — on the strength of 9.62.12
.

RigVeda 9.43
Medhyātithi son of Kan.va | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
yó átya iva mr.jyáte góbhirmádāya haryatáh. |
tám
. gı̄rbhı́rvāsayāmasi || 1 ||
tám
. no vı́śvā avasyúvo gı́rah. śumbhanti pūrváthā |
ı́ndumı́ndrāya pı̄táye || 2 ||
punānó yāti haryatáh. sómo gı̄rbhı́h. páris.kr.tah. |
vı́prasya médhyātitheh. || 3 ||
pávamāna vidā´ rayı́masmábhyam
. soma suśrı́yam |
ı́ndo sahásravarcasam || 4 ||
ı́ndurátyo ná vājasŕ.tkánikranti pavı́tra ā´ |
yádáks.āráti devayúh. || 5 ||
pávasva vā´jasātaye vı́prasya gr.n.ató vr.dhé |
sóma rā´sva suv´ı̄ryam || 6 ||
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1. Who is like a courser, [who] with milk is
made free from impurities for an exhilaration,
[who is] delighted-in,
him we shape with chants.
2. All our chants, seeking a favour,
array first of all him,
Indu, for Indra to drink.
3. Purifying self, delighted-in Soma moves
configured by chants
of inspired Medhyātithi,
4. Would thou, O becoming pure, find the treasure
[that is] for us, O Soma, abundant,
[that is] of a thousand-fold vital powers, O Indu!
——
5. When Indu, attracting deva-s,
has oozed beyond the filter,
he neighs like a courser spurred by the rush of vigour.
6. Become pure to bestow the rush of vigour,
to augment recitations of him who is internally stirred.
O Soma, impart the potency!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–4,
5–6.
Verses 5, 6 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–4 — to the
inner Soma.

RigVeda 9.44
Ayāsya of the family of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá n.a indo mahé tána ūrmı́m
. ná bı́bhradars.asi |
´
abhı́ devā´m̃
ay
ā
syah
||
1
||
.
.
mat´ı̄ jus..tó dhiyā´ hitáh. sómo hinve parāváti |
vı́prasya dhā´rayā kavı́h. || 2 ||
ayám
. devés.u jā´gr.vih. sutá eti pavı́tra ā´ |
sómo yāti vı́cars.an.ih. || 3 ||
sá nah. pavasva vājayúścakrān.áścā´rumadhvarám |
barhı́s.mām̃
. ā´ vivāsati || 4 ||
sá no bhágāya vāyáve vı́pravı̄rah. sadā´vr.dhah. |
sómo devés.vā´ yamat || 5 ||
sá no adyá vásuttaye kratuvı́dgātuvı́ttamah. |
vā´jam
. jes.i śrávo br.hát || 6 ||
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1. Thou flow for us, O Indu,
as if carrying a wave for a great expansion [of the mental space].
[Thou flow] effortlessly towards deva-s.
2. Frequented with a mental gesture, impelled with a dhı̄,
Soma hastens on into distant places,
gifted with insight by poet’s stream [of sounds].
3. This one among deva-s [is] keeping [us] awake.
Extracted, Soma goes through the filter;
he moves, disengaging.
4. Thou, do become pure for us!
[Thou, who is] evoking the rush of vigour,
effecting a pleasant, proceeding on its path [sacrifice]!
He1 , who possesses the sacred grass2 , desires to procure [thee].
5. May he for our well-being and vitality —
[he,] whose heroes are poets,
who is always strengthening [us] —
Soma — spread among deva-s.
6. To grant us riches today,
he [is] the best guide on the path to understanding
knowing the way to understanding.
Gain [for us] the rush of vigour and
a mighty auditory impression!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–6. Verses 4c, 5, 6ab refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1–3, 4ab, 6c — to the inner Soma.
The expression “distant places” in verse 2 refers to the mental
space. The expression “sacred grass” in verse 4 likely means
“nerves”.

1 extract
2 prob.

of soma plant
“nerves”

RigVeda 9.45
Ayāsya of the family of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
sá pavasva mádāya kám
. nr.cáks.ā devávı̄taye |
ı́ndavı́ndrāya pı̄táye || 1 ||
sá no ars.ābhı́ dūtyam
. tvámı́ndrāya tośase |
devā´nsákhibhya ā´ váram || 2 ||
utá tvā´marun.ám
. vayám
. góbhirañjmo mádāya kám |
vı́ no rāyé dúro vr.dhi || 3 ||
átyū pavı́tramakramı̄dvāj´ı̄ dhúram
. ná yā´mani |
ı́ndurdevés.u patyate || 4 ||
sámı̄ sákhāyo asvaranváne kr´ı̄..dantamátyavim |
ı́ndum
. nāvā´ anūs.ata || 5 ||
táyā pavasva dhā´rayā yáyā pı̄tó vicáks.ase |
ı́ndo stotré suv´ı̄ryam || 6 ||
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1. Thou, who guides men, become pure to arouse deva-s,
to exhilarate, O Indu,
for Indra to drink!
——
2. Such thou, flow for the sake of our embassy [to Indra] —
thou amass for Indra —
[arouse] deva-s rather than participants [of this fire offering].
3. We smear thee, who gives a chance to move upwards,
with milk1 to exhilarate [Indra];
reveal to us for the sake of wealth [celestial golden]2 gates!
——
4. Having advanced beyond the filter
as [a courser runs past the finish] pole on a racing track,
Indu, possessing the rush of vigour, alights among deva-s.
——
5. The participants [of the sacrifice] intone [Soma]3 ;
shouts of joy welcomed Indu
[who] passed through the filter and is dallying in a wooden cup.
6. Become pure with that stream4
with which thou, once drunk, make manifest the manly vigour,
O Indu, for him who sings a hymn.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts: 1,
2–3, 4, 5–6. Verses 5–6 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1–4 — to the inner Soma.

1 evocative

expressions
hiran
. yáyı̄h. — 9.5.5
3 on the strength of 9.110.8c
4 that of the sounds of sung hymn
2 dev´
ı̄r

RigVeda 9.46
Ayāsya of the family of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
ásr.grandevávı̄tayé 0tyāsah. kŕ.tvyā iva |
ks.árantah. parvatāvŕ.dhah. || 1 ||
páris.kr.tāsa ı́ndavo yós.eva pı́tryāvatı̄ |
vāyúm
. sómā asr.ks.ata || 2 ||
eté sómāsa ı́ndavah. práyasvantaścamū´ sutā´h. |
ı́ndram
. vardhanti kármabhih. || 3 ||
´
ā dhāvatā suhastyah. śukrā´ gr.bhn.ı̄ta manthı́nā |
góbhih. śrı̄n.ı̄ta matsarám || 4 ||
sá pavasva dhanam
. jaya prayantā´ rā´dhaso maháh. |
asmábhyam
. soma gātuvı́t || 5 ||
etám
. mr.janti márjyam
. pávamānam
. dáśa ks.ı́pah. |
ı́ndrāya matsarám
. mádam || 6 ||
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1. Like able steeds,
they poured forth to arouse deva-s,
oozing, [they, who were] grown on a rock.
2. Embellished1 , like a maiden having paternal [wealth],
the drops of Soma juice
released vāyu2 .
3. These drops of Soma juice,
rich in delights, extracted into a bowl,
strengthen Indra through [our ritual] actions.
——
4. Come running, O skillful [worshipers],
seize the two [ingredients]:
the translucent, [and] the agitating [one],
[then] mix the exhilarating [drink] with milk.
——
5. Such [thou], become pure, O winning the prize,
bringer of a great favour!
O Soma, [thou will] find for us an unimpeded way.
6. Ten mercurial ones make free from impurities this one,
who is to be cleansed, who is becoming pure,
who is an exhilarating wine for Indra.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–3, 4, 5–6.
Verses 1–4 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 5–6 — to
the inner Soma.

1 with
2 here

milk, honey, etc.
vāyu=prān
.a

RigVeda 9.47
Kavi the son of Bhr.gu | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
ayā´ sómah. sukr.tyáyā maháścidabhyavardhata |
mandāná údvr..sāyate || 1 ||
kr.tā´n´ı̄dasya kártvā cétante dasyutárhan.ā |
.rn.ā´ ca dhr..sn.úścayate || 2 ||
ā´tsóma indriyó ráso vájrah. sahasrasā´ bhuvat |
ukthám
. yádasya jā´yate || 3 ||
svayám
. kavı́rvidhartári vı́prāya rátnamichati |
yádı̄ marmr.jyáte dhı́yah. || 4 ||
sis.āsátū rayı̄n.ā´m
. vā´jes.várvatāmiva |
bháres.u jigyús.āmasi || 5 ||
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1. Thus through the right action,
Soma, [though] already abundant, has increased [further];
rejoicing [Indra] becomes aroused [as a bull].
2. They1 pay attention to his2 done and not-yet-done actions
that crush the impulses to suffer want,
and he, daring, takes vengeance
on those [impulses that have] transgressed.
——
3. Then, may Soma become an essence agreeable to Indra —
a thunderbolt, bestowing a thousand [gifts],
when he causes a verse of this one3 to be born.
——
4. He4 who is gifted with insight
endeavors on his own to obtain for an inspired [poet] a gift
in him5 who distributes,
if [the poet] were to make [his] dhı̄-s free from impurities.
5. The two6 strove to procure treasures [for us]
as [one strives to procure] horses during battles;
thou7 are among the prizes of victorious ones.

1 worshipers
2 Indra’s
3a

poet

4 extract

of Soma plant

5 Agni
6 Agni
7 the

and the juice of the Soma plant
inner Soma
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Soma Hymns

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3, 4–5. Verses 4, 5a refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1, 5c — to the inner Soma.
This hymn has many elliptical expressions that allow for quite different interpretations. The difficulty lies in fact that words in it
refer to several entities: to the inner Soma, to the juice of the Soma
plant, to Indra, to Agni, and to the poet who composed a hymn.
In the first verse the phrase mandāná údvr..sāyate is interpreted
by Sāyan.a, S.S.Bhawe, Geldner and Elizarenkova as referring to
Soma, while here it is treated as describing Indra — “rejoicing [Indra] becomes aroused” — because to apply mandāna to Soma is
somewhat of a stretch.
In verse 5, the word sis.āsátū is taken, following Geldner, as a perfect of desiderative of san in 3rd dual. “The two” introduced by this
analysis are understood as Agni and the juice of the Soma plant.
Agni is not mentioned in this hymn directly, but is indicated by
the word vidhatr. in the verse 4. Here Agni is used in its “digestive
fire” aspect.
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RigVeda 9.48
Kavi the son of Bhr.gu | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
tám
. tvā nr.mn.ā´ni bı́bhratam
. sadhásthes.u mahó diváh. |
cā´rum
sukr
tyáyemahe
||
1
||
.
.
sám
. vr.ktadhr..sn.umukthyàm
. mahā´mahivratam
. mádam |
śatám
púro
ruruks
án
im
||
2
||
.
. .
átastvā rayı́mabhı́ rā´jānam
. sukrato diváh. |
suparn.ó avyathı́rbharat || 3 ||
vı́śvasmā ı́tsvàrdr.śé sā´dhāran.am
. rajastúram |
gopā´mr.tásya vı́rbharat || 4 ||
ádhā hinvāná indriyám
. jyā´yo mahitvámānaśe |
abhis..tikŕ.dvı́cars.an.ih. || 5 ||
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1. Such thee, bringing manly powers
from the mighty Heaven into confluences1 ,
we approach through the right action —
2. [thee,] whose daring is unplugged, [who is] worthy of a hymn,
[who,] having extensive and important sphere of action,
[is] intoxicating,
capable of shattering a hundred strongholds.
3. For this reason he, who has beautiful wings and is unfailing,
brought thee — for the sake of the treasure2 ,
[thee,] the king, O skillful one, from the Heaven:
4. so that everyone would behold svàr
which is occupying the middle position3
and crossing over regions;
let the bird bring the guardian of .rta.
5. Now, he, stimulating the power over senses,
reached the superior might,
[he,] effecting assistance, disengaging.

This hymn is not split into parts. All verses refer to to the inner
Soma.

1 cakras
2 that
3 that

is svàr
is, between speech and senses, between positive and negative emotions

RigVeda 9.49
Kavi the son of Bhr.gu | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pávasva vr..s.tı́mā´ sú no 0pā´mūrmı́m
. diváspári |
ayaks.mā´ br.hat´ı̄rı́s.ah. || 1 ||
táyā pavasva dhā´rayā yáyā gā´va ihā´gáman |
jányāsa úpa no gr.hám || 2 ||
ghr.tám
. pavasva dhā´rayā yajñés.u devav´ı̄tamah. |
asmábhyam
. vr..s.tı́mā´ pava || 3 ||
sá na ūrjé vyavyáyam
. pavı́tram
. dhāva dhā´rayā |
´
devāsah. śr.n.ávanhı́ kam || 4 ||
pávamāno asis.yadadráks.ām
. syapajáṅghanat |
pratnavádrocáyanrúcah. || 5 ||
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1. Distill for us hither the rain — quickly,
[send] a wave of waters from the Heaven —
abundant libations free from bewitching.
2. Become pure with this stream
with which now [thou are] coming near the cows1 ,
[with which] people near our house [reveal themselves].
3. Distill ghee with the stream,
[thou, who] during fire offerings [is] the best at arousing deva-s!
Distill for us hither the rain!
4. For the sake of our vigour he permeates the woolen filter
[moving] with a [steady] stream [of sounds]
so that deva-s would surely hear.
——
5. He who is becoming pure, streamed forth [through the filter],
shattering defenses again and again,
as of old, making luminous the pleasures.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–4,
5. This hymn refers to the inner Soma.
In verses 1–4 the “stream” means a stream of a multitude of speech
sounds that merge so as to be heard as “white noise.”
In verse 1 the word ayaks.mā is translated according to S.S.Bhawe
suggestion as “free from bewitching.”

1 that

is, evocative expressions

RigVeda 9.50
Ucathya of the family of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
útte śús.māsa ı̄rate sı́ndhorūrmériva svanáh. |
vān.ásya codayā pavı́m || 1 ||
prasavé ta údı̄rate tisró vā´co makhasyúvah. |
yádávya és.i sā´navi || 2 ||
ávyo vā´re pári priyám
. hárim
. hinvantyádribhih. |
pávamānam
. madhuścútam || 3 ||
ā´ pavasva madintama pavı́tram
. dhā´rayā kave |
arkásya yónimāsádam || 4 ||
sá pavasva madintama góbhirañjānó aktúbhih. |
ı́ndavı́ndrāya pı̄táye || 5 ||
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1. Thy impulses come up
as the sound of a river wave;
sharpen the purifying ability of sounds!
——
2. During a pressing of thee,
when thou move onto the woolen summit,
three voices, attracting the fighting spirit, arise.
3. All around in the woolen sieve
they impel the favorite one with stones
[him] who is becoming pure, who is overflowing with sweetness.
——
4. Here become pure, O most intoxicating one,
[flow] towards the filter with a [steady] stream [of sounds],
O gifted with insight,
to dwell in the womb of an illuminating hymn.
5. Such thou, become pure, O most intoxicating one,
at night anointing self with milk1 ,
O Indu, for Indra to drink.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts: 1,
2–3, 4–5. All verses refer to the inner Soma.
It seems that verse 1 shall be after verse 4.
Verse 4 is the same as 9.25.6.
In verse 3, “stones” are floating ribs — see comments to 9.38, 9.39.

1 words

RigVeda 9.51
Ucathya of the family of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
ádhvaryo ádribhih. sutám
. sómam
. pavı́tra ā´ sr.ja |
punı̄h´ı̄ndrāya pā´tave || 1 ||
diváh. pı̄yū´.samuttamám
. sómamı́ndrāya vajrı́n.e |
sunótā mádhumattamam || 2 ||
táva tyá indo ándhaso devā´ mádhorvyaśnate |
pávamānasya marútah. || 3 ||
tvám
. hı́ soma vardháyansutó mádāya bhū´rn.aye |
vŕ..sanstotā´ramūtáye || 4 ||
abhyars.a vicaks.an.a pavı́tram
. dhā´rayā sutáh. |
´
abhı́ vājamutá śrávah. || 5 ||
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1. O seeking ways to proceed1 ! Pour into the filter
pressed out by stones Soma,
purify [it] for Indra to drink!
2. Press ye the sweetest Soma,
the ultimate ambrosia of the Heaven
for thunderbolt-wielding Indra.
——
3. In this thy [ambrosia], O Indu,
deva-s partake of the herb’s honey,
Marut-s — of him who is becoming pure.
4. Because thou, O Soma, [are] making [them2 ] stronger,
extracted for a simmering exhilaration
to help him who sings the hymn, O bull,
5. flow quickly, O clearly visible one, towards the filter,
extracted with a stream [of water]
[to bring] the rush of vigour and an auditory impression.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–5.
Verses 1, 3bc, 4–5 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 2, 3a — to the inner Soma.

1 adhvaryu
2 deva-s

and Marut-s

RigVeda 9.52
Ucathya of the family of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pári dyuks.áh. sanádrayirbháradvā´jam
. no ándhasā |
suvānó ars.a pavı́tra ā´ || 1 ||
táva pratnébhirádhvabhirávyo vā´re pári priyáh. |
sahásradhāro yāttánā || 2 ||
carúrná yástámı̄ṅkhayéndo ná dā´namı̄ṅkhaya |
vadháırvadhasnavı̄ṅkhaya || 3 ||
nı́ śús.mamindaves.ām
. púruhūta jánānām |
yó asmā´m̃
. ādı́deśati || 4 ||
śatám
. na inda ūtı́bhih. sahásram
. vā śúcı̄nām |
pávasva mam
. hayádrayih. || 5 ||
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1. May he1 , bestowing treasure, empowered by the Heaven,
bring abundantly the rush of vigour to us using [this] herb;
thou2 , being effused, flow quickly through the filter!
——
2. Through thy3 ancient
leading to the goal pathways
all around in the woolen sieve he, cherished,
discharging in thousand streams, shall move
without an interruption.
3. Shake that, which is like a pot,
O Indu, shake [it] as if it were a dispenser,
shake by striking repeatedly, O wielding a striking weapon!
4. [Shake off] the lack of fervor of these [men],
O much invoked by [these] persons4 ,
[thou] who would teach us.
5. Distill for us a hundred, O Indu,
with side-effects even a thousand
of shining [gifts], thou, granting the treasure!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1, 4–5. Verses 1c, 2a, 3–5 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1ab, 2bc — to the inner Soma.
In verse 4 jánānām is taken as governed by púruhūta and not by
śús.mam (as done by S.S.Bhawe, T.Ya.Elizarenkova and S.Jamison)
on the strength 9.87.6a and 9.64.27b.

1 the

inner Soma
of Soma plant
3 of the extract of Soma plant
4 that is, worshipers
2 extract

RigVeda 9.53
Avatsāra of the race of Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
útte śús.māso asthū ráks.o bhindánto adrivah. |
nudásva yā´h. parispŕ.dhah. || 1 ||
ayā´ nijaghnı́rójasā rathasam
. gé dháne hité |
stávā ábibhyus.ā hr.dā´ || 2 ||
ásya vratā´ni nā´dhŕ..se pávamānasya dūd.hyā |
rujá yástvā pr.tanyáti || 3 ||
tám
. hinvanti madacyútam
. hárim
. nad´ı̄.su vājı́nam |
ı́ndumı́ndrāya matsarám || 4 ||
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1. Thy1 impulses have risen,
penetrating defense, O stone-wielder!
Drive away those who repeatedly rival [thee].
2. In this manner [thou are] overpowering — by vigour;
During an arranged chariot race
I shall sing praise with a fearless heart.
——
3. Not to assail spheres of action of this one2 ,
of him who is becoming pure, with a faulty dhı̄,
destroy [that] which fights against thee.
4. They impel him, [who is] oozing exhilaration,
who enchants [the mind], who possesses the rush of vigour,
into flowing waters,
Indu, exhilarating to Indra.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–3, 4.
Verses 1–3 refer to the extract of Soma plant and Indra,
verse 4 — to the inner Soma.

1 Indra’s
2 the

inner Soma

RigVeda 9.54
Avatsāra of the race of Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
asyá pratnā´mánu dyútam
. śukrám
. duduhre áhrayah. |
páyah. sahasrasā´mŕ..sim || 1 ||
ayám
. sū´rya ivopadŕ.gayám
. sárām
. si dhāvati |
saptá praváta ā´ dı́vam || 2 ||
ayám
. vı́śvāni tis..thati punānó bhúvanopári |
sómo devó ná sū´ryah. || 3 ||
pári n.o devávı̄taye vā´jām̃
. ars.asi gómatah. |
punāná indavindrayúh. || 4 ||
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1. Near the ancient splendor of this one1
the shameless milked the translucent one —
the juice [that is] a sage bestowing thousand [gifts].
2. This one is [an auspicious2 ] sight — like the sun,
this one dashes along the grooves3
towards the seven heights, to the Heaven.
——
3. This one abides, purifying self,
above all places of existence,
Soma [who is] like deva Sun.
4. To arouse for us all deva-s,
thou bring near by flowing rich in cows energies;
purifying self, O Indu, [thou are] attracting Indra.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–4. Verses 1, 2 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 3, 4 —
to the inner Soma.
The phrase “seven onward grooves” in verse 2 could refer instead
of impressions left by meters to the channels (nād.ı̄-s) of subtle energies that lead to the head — on the basis of Śatapatha Brāhman.a
(Mādhyam
. dinı̄ya) 14:2:2:39b sapta vā imé śı̄rs.ánprān.ās “seven are
these vital airs in the head.”

1 Agni
2 on

´ sū
´rya ivopadŕ.k
the strength of 8.102.15c bhadrā
left by meters

3 impressions

RigVeda 9.55
Avatsāra of the race of Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
yávam
. yavam
. no ándhasā pus..támpus..tam
. pári srava |
sóma vı́śvā ca saubhagā
´
|| 1 ||
ı́ndo yáthā táva stávo yáthā te jātámándhasah. |
nı́ barhı́s.i priyé sadah. || 2 ||
utá no govı́daśvavı́tpávasva somā´ndhasā |
maks.ū´tamebhiráhabhih. || 3 ||
yó jinā´ti ná j´ı̄yate hánti śátrumabh´ı̄tya |
sá pavasva sahasrajit || 4 ||
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1. Bit-by-bit1 , with the aid of the herb
pour out for us, O Soma, every nourishment,
and all blessings.
2. O Indu, as thy is a song of praise,
as thy is what was born from the herb,
thou shall settle down on [thy] favorite sacrificial grass.
3. And, finding cows, finding horses for us,
become pure, O Soma, by means of the herb
throughout quickly passing days.
4. Who subdues but is not allowing himself to be subdued,
[who,] kills an enemy just by attacking,
[being] such — become pure, O conquering thousand [enemies]!

This hymn is not split into parts.
All verses refer to the inner Soma.

1 lit.

grain-by-grain

RigVeda 9.56
Avatsāra of the race of Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pári sóma .rtám
. br.hádāśúh. pavı́tre ars.ati |
vighnánráks.ām
. si devayúh. || 1 ||
yátsómo vā´jamárs.ati śatám
. dhā´rā apasyúvah. |
ı́ndrasya sakhyámāviśán || 2 ||
abhı́ tvā yós.an.o dáśa jārám
. ná kanyānūs.ata |
mr.jyáse soma sātáye || 3 ||
tvámı́ndrāya vı́s.n.ave svādúrindo pári srava |
n.´r̄nstot.´r̄npāhyám
. hasah. || 4 ||
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1. Soma, quick in the filter, by flowing around
brings vast .rta,
[Soma, who is] shattering defenses, attracting deva-s.
2. When Soma brings by flowing the rush of vigour,
[and] a hundred of restless streams
he is attaining compatibility with Indra.
——
3. Ten maidens shout towards thee
like a girl [towards her] wooer;
thou are being made free from impurities
to bestow [the rush of vigour].
4. Thou are palatable for Indra [and] Vis.n.u, O Indu!
Pour out [for us every nourishment, and all blessings]1
protect men, who sing the hymn, from anxiety.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–4. All verses refer to the inner Soma.

1 this

is added on the strength of 9.55.1

RigVeda 9.57
Avatsāra of the race of Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
prá te dhā´rā asaścáto divó ná yanti vr..s.táyah. |
áchā vā´jam
. sahasrı́n.am || 1 ||
abhı́ priyā´n.i kā´vyā vı́śvā cáks.ān.o ars.ati |
háristuñjāná ā´yudhā || 2 ||
sá marmr.jāná āyúbhirı́bho rā´jeva suvratáh. |
śyenó ná vám
. su .sı̄dati || 3 ||
sá no vı́śvā divó vásūtó pr.thivyā´ ádhi |
punāná indavā´ bhara || 4 ||
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1. Thy uncommitted streams, as [rains] from the Heaven,
go forth towards the rush of vigour
that leads to a thousand different things.
2. For the sake of [our] favorite poems,
he flows, taking notice of all [difficulties1 ],
enchanting, focusing [his] weapons.
3. He, becoming free from impurities
with [the help of] agitated [men],
domestic [yet] virtuous like a king,
as if a hawk he sits in wooden [vessels].
4. Such [thou], O Indu, becoming pure,
bring to us everything beneficial
from the Heaven as well as from the Earth.

This hymn is not split into parts. Verses 1, 4 refer to the extract
of Soma plant, verses 2, 3 — to the inner Soma.
The word asaścat here, and elsewhere in Soma-hymns, is translated
as “uncommitted” which is close to S.S.Bhawe’s “several(ly)” yet
is different in an important aspect: the streams of Soma or messengers of Varun.a to which the epithet is applied are inner phenomena.
Inner constructs, forms, etc. tend to be tied to a particular context, associated and activated by actions, emotions, or by memory.
The characteristic “uncommitted” states that there are no such associations and contexts for the streams of Soma or messengers of
Varun.a and thus their effects tend to be unbiased.

1 duritā
´,

see 9.59.3

RigVeda 9.58
Avatsāra of the race of Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
táratsá mand´ı̄ dhāvati dhā´rā sutásyā´ndhasah. |
táratsá mand´ı̄ dhāvati || 1 ||
usrā´ veda vásūnām
. mártasya devyávasah. |
táratsá mand´ı̄ dhāvati || 2 ||
dhvasráyoh. purus.ántyorā´ sahásrān.i dadmahe |
táratsá mand´ı̄ dhāvati || 3 ||
ā´ yáyostrim
. śátam
. tánā sahásrān.i ca dádmahe |
táratsá mand´ı̄ dhāvati || 4 ||
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1. May he cross over [the sea1 ]! Possessing of delight, he runs,
a stream pressed out of the herb.
May he cross over [the sea]! Possessing of delight, he runs.
——
2. The morning light knows of beneficial things,
devı̄2 [knows] desires of a mortal.
May he cross over [the sea]! Possessing of delight, he runs.
3. From deterioration [of riches] and from gaining much [riches]
we obtained thousands [of anxieties3 ].
May he cross over [the sea]! Possessing of delight, he runs.
4. We obtain one after another
thirty thousands [frustrations4 ] related to these two.
May he cross over [the sea]! Possessing of delight, he runs.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1,
2–4. This hymn refers to the extract of Soma plant as it is being
absorbed into the body.
The verb tárat — injunctive form of tr̄. as treated by S.S. Bhawe —
here is supplied with object samudra on the strength of 9.107.15
táratsamudrám
. pávamāna ūrmı́n.ā...
In verse 2, devı̄ is taken, following Geldner, as referring to Us.as
— “Dawn.”
In verse 3, dhvasra and purus.anti are not treated as proper names
but as nouns “decay, deterioration” and “obtaining much” correspondingly. This changes how ellipsis related to numerals “thousand” in verse 3 and the one related to “thirty thousands” in
verse 4 are treated. Bhawe and Geldner treat them as “gifts” and
“cows” which fits, ignoring improbable numbers, treating dhvasra
and purus.anti as proper names. Here, however, “anxieties” and
“frustrations” are deemed to fit better. In verse 4, dasa is supplied
as counted as many as thirty thousands on the example of 4.30.21.

1 samudra
2 Usas

.
.
4 dasa

3 amhas

RigVeda 9.59
Avatsāra of the race of Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pávasva gojı́daśvajı́dviśvajı́tsoma ran.yajı́t |
prajā´vadrátnamā´ bhara || 1 ||
pávasvādbhyó ádābhyah. pávasvaus
´ . adhı̄bhyah. |
pávasva dhis.án.ābhyah. || 2 ||
tvám
. soma pávamāno vı́śvāni duritā´ tara |
kavı́h. sı̄da nı́ barhı́s.i || 3 ||
pávamāna svàrvido jā´yamāno 0bhavo mahā´n |
ı́ndo vı́śvām̃
. abh´ı̄dasi || 4 ||
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1. Become pure, [thou,] winning cows, winning horses,
winning everything [beneficial1 ], winning pleasure!
O Soma, bring the gift that grants children.
——
2. Become pure for the waters, [thou,] worthy of trust;
become pure for herbal [potions],
become pure for efforts to visualize.
3. O Soma, thou, becoming pure,
overcame all difficulties!
Gifted with insight, sit down on the sacrificial grass!
4. O becoming pure one, thou shall find svàr!
Being born, thou became mighty;
O Indu, thou overpower all [enemies2 ].

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1,
2–4. All verses refer to the inner Soma.
In verse 1 “children” most likely means “hymns.”

1 vasu

— on the strength of 9.57.4a
— on the strength of 9.110.12c

2 śátrūn

RigVeda 9.60
Avatsāra of the race of Kaśyapa | 1,2,4 Gāyatrı̄, 3 Puraus.nih | to
Soma
prá gāyatrén.a gāyata pávamānam
. vı́cars.an.im |
ı́ndum
sahásracaks
asam
||
1
||
.
.
tám
tvā
sahásracaks
.
. asamátho sahásrabharn.asam |
áti vā´ramapāvis.uh. || 2 ||
áti vā´rānpávamāno asis.yadatkaláśām̃
. abhı́ dhāvati |
ı́ndrasya hā´rdyāviśán || 3 ||
ı́ndrasya soma rā´dhase śám
. pavasva vicars.an.e |
prajā´vadréta ā´ bhara || 4 ||
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1. With a song in Gāyatrı̄ metre1
you shall extol him who disengages, who is becoming pure,—
having thousand forms Indu.
2. Such thee — having thousand forms, and,
therefore thousandfold in thy effects
they purify past the hair-sieve.
3. He who is becoming pure oozed past the woolen sieves;
he dashes towards goblets.
Entering Indra’s heart,
4. O Soma, for the accomplishment of Indra’s desire,
distill well-being, O disengaging one,
bring the seed that grants children.

This hymn is not split into parts. Verse 3ab refers to the extract
of Soma plant, verses 1, 2, 3c, 4 — to the inner Soma.
As in 9.59, “children” in verse 4 most likely means “hymns.”

1a

very frequent metre of R
. gvega hymns

RigVeda 9.61
Amahı̄yu of the family of Aṅgiras | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
ayā´ vı̄t´ı̄ pári srava yásta indo mádes.vā´ |
avā´hannavat´ı̄rnáva || 1 ||
púrah. sadyá itthā´dhiye dı́vodāsāya śámbaram |
ádha tyám
. turváśam
. yádum || 2 ||
pári n.o áśvamaśvavı́dgómadindo hı́ran.yavat |
ks.árā sahasrı́n.ı̄rı́s.ah. || 3 ||
pávamānasya te vayám
. pavı́tramabhyundatáh. |
sakhitvámā´ vr.n.ı̄mahe || 4 ||
yé te pavı́tramūrmáyo 0bhiks.áranti dhā´rayā |
tébhirnah. soma mr...daya || 5 ||
sá nah. punāná ā´ bhara rayı́m
. vı̄rávatı̄mı́s.am |
´ı̄śānah. soma viśvátah. || 6 ||
etám u tyám
. dáśa ks.ı́po mr.jánti sı́ndhumātaram |
sámādityébhirakhyata || 7 ||
sámı́ndren.otá vāyúnā sutá eti pavı́tra ā´ |
sám
. sū´ryasya raśmı́bhih. || 8 ||
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1. Thus, along with arousal, pour out [for him1 ]
who during raptures, set off by thee, O Indu,
has thrown down ninety nine
2. strongholds in an instance
for so envisioning Divodāsa,
[for him who has thrown down2 ] Śambara
and then [helped3 ] this Turvaśa [and] Yadu,
——
3. [find] for us a horse, [thou] finding horses,
[thou,] rich in cows, O Indu, rich in gold;
ooze libations leading to a thousand different things!
4. We choose the compatibility4 with him —
with thee who is becoming pure,
who makes the filter moist.
——
5. Which thy waves ooze over the filter
with a [steady] stream [of sounds],
with them grace us, O Soma!
6. Such [thou], purifying self,
bring us the treasure — a draught, rich in heroes!
[Thou are] in charge everywhere, O Soma!
——
7. Ten mercurial ones5 make free from impurities
this one whose mother is Sindhu;
he counts among sons of Aditi.
8. Extracted, he moves in the filter
[to be] with Indra and Vāyu,
[to be] with the rays of sun.
——

1 Indra
2 avāhan

— on the strength of 4.30.14c
— on the strength of 1.54.6
4 lit. “like-mindedness”
5 vowels a ā i ı̄ u ū r e o am
.
.
3 āvitha
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sá no bhágāya vāyáve pūs.n.é pavasva mádhumān |
cā´rurmitré várun.e ca || 9 ||
uccā´ te jātámándhaso divı́ .sádbhū´myā´ dade |
ugrám
. śárma máhi śrávah. || 10 ||
enā´ vı́śvānyaryá ā´ dyumnā´ni mā´nus.ān.ām |
sı́s.āsanto vanāmahe || 11 ||
sá na ı́ndrāya yájyave várun.āya marúdbhyah. |
varivovı́tpári srava || 12 ||
úpo .sú jātámaptúram
. góbhirbhaṅgám
. páris.kr.tam |
´
ı́ndum
dev
ā
ayāsis
uh
||
13
||
.
. .
támı́dvardhantu no gı́ro vatsám
. sam
. śı́śvarı̄riva |
yá ı́ndrasya hr.dam
sánih
||
14
||
.
.
árs.ā n.ah. soma śám
gáve
dhuks.ásva pipyús.ı̄mı́s.am |
.
várdhā samudrámukthyàm || 15 ||
pávamāno ajı̄janaddiváścitrám
. ná tanyatúm |
jyótirvaiśvānarám
br
hát
||
16
||
. .
pávamānasya te ráso mádo rājannaduchunáh. |
vı́ vā´ramávyamars.ati || 17 ||
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9. Such [thou] become pure for us, for Bhága,
for Vāyu, for Pūs.an; [thou are] rich in honey,
agreeable to Mitra and to Varun.a.
10. Thy birth from the herb is on high,
thou abide in Heaven, on Earth; I received
[thy] formidable protection and powerful auditory impression.
11. We aim at all these human powers to illuminate
wishing to obtain them
from him who tends upwards6 .
12. Such thou, for us, for Indra,
for him who seeks to make an offering,
for Varun.a, for Marut-s,
[thou,] finding mental space, pour out!
——
13. Closer [to him who is] of good nature, [who is] crossing waters,
[who is] configured with milk, [who is] breaking through, —
to Indu — deva-s have moved.
14. Him indeed our chants shall strengthen
like cows [nurturing] a single calf,
[him,] who gains Indra’s heart.
——
15. Bring to us by flowing well-being, O Soma,
yield to a cow7 a swelling draught;
strengthen worthy of a hymn sea!
16. He, who is becoming pure, engendered
vast belonging to all men light
that is capturing attention like thunder from the sky.
17. Essence of him who is becoming pure, thine, O King,
is intoxicating, [but] not stifling;
it flows through the woolen sieve.
——

6 that
7a

is, the inner Soma
word or a phrase that triggers flow of inner Soma
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pávamāna rásastáva dáks.o vı́ rājati dyumā´n |
jyótirvı́śvam
. svàrdr.śé || 18 ||
yáste mádo váren.yasténā pavasvā´ndhasā |
devāv´ı̄raghaśam
. sahā´ || 19 ||
jághnirvr.trámamitrı́yam
. sásnirvā´jam
. divédive |
gos.ā´ u aśvasā´ asi || 20 ||
sámmiślo arus.ó bhava sūpasthā´bhirná dhenúbhih. |
s´ı̄dañchyenó ná yónimā´ || 21 ||
sá pavasva yá ā´vithéndram
. vr.trā´ya hántave |
´
vavrivā´m
sam
mah
ı̄
rapáh
. .
. || 22 ||
suv´ı̄rāso vayám
. dhánā jáyema soma mı̄..dhvah. |
punānó vardha no gı́rah. || 23 ||
tvótāsastávā´vasā syā´ma vanvánta āmúrah. |
sóma vratés.u jāgr.hi || 24 ||
apaghnánpavate mŕ.dhó 0pa sómo árāvn.ah. |
gáchannı́ndrasya nis.kr.tám || 25 ||
mahó no rāyá ā´ bhara pávamāna jah´ı̄ mŕ.dhah. |
rā´svendo vı̄rávadyáśah. || 26 ||
ná tvā śatám
. caná hrúto rā´dho dı́tsantamā´ minan |
yátpunānó makhasyáse || 27 ||
pávasvendo vŕ..sā sutáh. kr.dh´ı̄ no yaśáso jáne |
vı́śvā ápa dvı́s.o jahi || 28 ||
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18. O becoming pure, thy essence — the mental power —
shines forth — having the power to illuminate
all-pervading light to behold svàr.
19. Which intoxication, [caused by] thee, [is] to be preferred
[to all others]
by means of that herb become distilled,
arousing deva-s, destroying malevolence.
20. Every day thou are striking an unfriendly Vr.tra
giving [us] access to the rush of vigour,
procuring [for us] cows and horses.
——
21. Become well-mixed, tempered
with as-if-well-sheltering milk,
taking seat hawk-like in the womb!
22. Such thou, become pure, [thou] who leads Indra
to Vr.tra — to slay
[him] who concealed potent waters!
23. Very manly, may we win races,
O emitting abundantly Soma;
purifying self, strengthen our chants!
24. Favored by thee, with thy protection,
we might be procuring deadly (enemies).
O Soma, be wakeful during [our] practices!
25. Brushing off inhibitions, he becomes pure;
Soma, [brushing] off those8 that hold back [the flow],
[is] going to a place where Indra comes out.
26. Bring us [a lot] of the abundant treasure!
O becoming pure, ward off inhibitions,
grant [us], O Indu, manly glory!
27. Not even a hundred pitfalls shall curtail thee,
[who is] imparting the accomplishment of [our] desires,
when thou, purifying self, are in a fighting spirit.
28. Become pure, O Indu, impregnating, extracted!
Make us esteemed among the people,
repel everything hostile!
——

8 bādha-s,

impulses to suppress
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ásya te sakhyé vayám
. távendo dyumná uttamé |
sāsahyā´ma pr.tanyatáh. || 29 ||
yā´ te bhı̄mā´nyā´yudhā tigmā´ni sánti dhū´rvan.e |
ráks.ā samasya no nidáh. || 30 ||
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29. When we are in tune9 with this one, [and] with thee,
when thy, O Indu, power to illuminate [was] the greatest,
we were able to overcome those who assailed us.
30. Which thy fearsome weapons
are sharp [enough] to make one mischievous,
[with those] protect us anyone’s imposed constraint.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into ten parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6, 7–8, 9–12, 13–14, 15–17, 18–20, 21–28, 29–30. Verse
10–12, 15–17, 21–24, 29–30 refers to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1–9, 13, 14, 18–20, 25–28 — to the inner Soma.
In verse 1 the numeral ninety nine is taken to refer, in the light
of 4.26.3, to fortresses destroyed by Indra (this is Geldner’s and
Bhawe’s view). In verse 10, bhū´myā´ dade is taken to have bhūmi
as loc. and the verb dā to be in 1st sing. perf. as done by Geldner.
Oldenberg suggested to understand yájyave “for him who seeks
to make an offering” as alluding to Vāyu. In verse 17 the word
aduchunáh. is assigned meaning “not stifling” following suggestion
of Scheftelowitz as quoted by Bhawe in notes to 17b of this hymn.
Verse 19 seems to indicate that inner Soma may cause a variety
of states that can be described as “intoxication, exhilaration, rapture” and are triggered by using different herbs or plant extracts.
In texts written after Rigveda different varieties of Soma plant
are mentioned; for example, Suśrutasam
. hitā 29.2 lists 24 varieties
of the Soma plant that have somewhat different characteristics;
Śatapatha Brāhmana 4.5.10.2-6 mentions Soma plant substitutes
in order of closeness for the purpose of a Soma offering to the
original Soma plant. This verse says that the state triggered by an
extract of the Soma plant is to be preferred to those caused by substitutes. Similar statement is made in 10.89.5 sómo vı́śvānyatasā´
vánāni nā´rvā´gı́ndram
. pratimā´nāni debhuh. — “Soma — [vs.] all
shrubs and trees: in this respect no similarities deceived Indra.”

9 lit.

“like-minded”

RigVeda 9.62
Jamadagni of the race of Bhr.gu | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
eté asr.gramı́ndavastiráh. pavı́tramāśávah. |
vı́śvānyabhı́ saubhagā
´
|| 1 ||
vighnánto duritā´ purú sugā´ tokā´ya vājı́nah. |
tánā kr.n.vánto árvate || 2 ||
kr.n.vánto várivo gáve 0bhyars.anti sus..tutı́m |
ı́..dāmasmábhyam
. sam
. yátam || 3 ||
ásāvyam
. śúrmádāyāpsú dáks.o giris..thā´h. |
śyenó ná yónimā´sadat || 4 ||
śubhrámándho devávātamapsú dhūtó nŕ.bhih. sutáh. |
svádanti gā´vah. páyobhih. || 5 ||
0
ā´dı̄máśvam
. ná hétāró śūśubhannamŕ.tāya |
mádhvo rásam
. sadhamā´de || 6 ||
yā´ste dhā´rā madhuścútó 0sr.graminda ūtáye |
tā´bhih. pavı́tramā´sadah. || 7 ||
só ars.éndrāya pı̄táye tiró rómān.yavyáyā |
s´ı̄danyónā vánes.vā´ || 8 ||
tvámindo pári srava svā´dis..tho áṅgirobhyah. |
varivovı́dghr.tám
. páyah. || 9 ||
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1. These drops poured forth,
quick through the filter
[to bring] all blessings,
2. often shattering obstacles,
[and] continuously creating easy pathways for an offspring1
of him who possesses the rush of vigour — for the courser.
3. Creating mental space for a cow2 ,
they, flowing, bring a beautiful hymn,
a libation that brings to us coherence.
——
4. A stalk was pressed out into waters for an exhilaration,
suitable [for making the wine], residing in the mountains;
he, [Soma,] settled hawk-like into the womb.
5. Desired by deva-s herb, enhancing [Soma substance],
is pressed out, rinsed [out] by men in waters —
they season milk with [herb’s] juices.
6. Then, as riders [prepare] a horse [for a race],
they arrayed [him to make] an ambrosia —
the mead’s essence [to be enjoyed] during a drinking party.
——
7. Which thy, overflowing with sweetness streams, O Indu,
poured forth to help [us],
together with them thou settled into the filter.
8. Such thou, flow through interstices in the wool —
for Indra to drink;
taking seat in the womb, in wooden [goblets].
9. Thou, O Indu, pour out,
for Aṅgiras-es most sweet!
[thou, who are] ghee-like juice that finds mental space.
——

1 the

inner Soma
expression

2 evocative
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ayám
. vı́cars.an.irhitáh. pávamānah. sá cetati |
hinvāná ā´pyam
. br.hát || 10 ||
es.á vŕ..sā vŕ..savratah. pávamāno aśastihā´ |
káradvásūni dāśús.e || 11 ||
ā´ pavasva sahasrı́n.am
. rayı́m
. gómantamaśvı́nam |
puruścandrám
puruspŕ
ham
|| 12 ||
.
.
es.á syá pári .sicyate marmr.jyámāna āyúbhih. |
urugāyáh. kavı́kratuh. || 13 ||
sahásrotih. śatā´magho vimā´no rájasah. kavı́h. |
ı́ndrāya pavate mádah. || 14 ||
girā´ jātá ihá stutá ı́ndurı́ndrāya dhı̄yate |
vı́ryónā vasatā´viva || 15 ||
pávamānah. sutó nŕ.bhih. sómo vā´jamivāsarat |
camū´.su śákmanāsádam || 16 ||
tám
. tripr..s.thé trivandhuré ráthe yuñjanti yā´tave |
ŕ..sı̄n.ām
. saptá dhı̄tı́bhih. || 17 ||
tám
. sotāro dhanaspŕ.tamāśúm
. vā´jāya yā´tave |
hárim
hinota
vājı́nam
||
18
||
.
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10. This one, disengaging, incited,
becoming pure, attends to
a great alliance3 , urging [it].
11. That one — a bull, bearing strong sway —
[is] becoming pure, removing curses
so that he may effect beneficial things for a worshiper!
12. Distill the treasure that leads to a thousand different things,
that is rich in cows, rich in horses,
much desired [and] brightly radiant!
13. That one is spread around
becoming free from impurities with [the help of] agitated [men],
he, who is making large strides,
whose designs are full of insights.
14. Having thousand side-effects and hundred gifts,
regulating the region [of thoughts], gifted with insight,
the wine becomes pure for Indra.
——
15. Inhere Indu is engendered with a chant and praised;
for Indra he is placed into the womb
as a bird into a nest.
16. Becoming pure, extracted by men,
Soma speeds as if to a battle
to ably settle between bowls.
17. With the seven contemplations of the sages
they join him to the chariot that has three bases
and three seats — [for him] to advance.
18. Him, O pressers, who carries away the prize, [who is] agile,
impel to advance for the sake of the rush of vigour,
[him] who enchants [the mind], who possesses the rush of vigour.
——

3 rta

.
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āviśánkaláśam
. sutó vı́śvā árs.annabhı́ śrı́yah. |
śū´ro ná gós.u tis..thati || 19 ||
ā´ ta indo mádāya kám
. páyo duhantyāyávah. |
devā´ devébhyo mádhu || 20 ||
ā´ nah. sómam
. pavı́tra ā´ sr.játā mádhumattamam |
devébhyo devaśrúttamam || 21 ||
eté sómā asr.ks.ata gr.n.ānā´h. śrávase mahé |
madı́ntamasya dhā´rayā || 22 ||
abhı́ gávyāni vı̄táye nr.mn.ā´ punānó ars.asi |
sanádvājah. pári srava || 23 ||
utá no gómatı̄rı́s.o vı́śvā ars.a paris..túbhah. |
gr.n.ānó jamádagninā || 24 ||
pávasva vācó agriyáh. sóma citrā´bhirūtı́bhih. |
abhı́ vı́śvāni kā´vyā || 25 ||
0
tvám
. samudrı́yā apo griyó vā´ca ı̄ráyan |
pávasva viśvamejaya || 26 ||
túbhyemā´ bhúvanā kave mahimné soma tasthire |
túbhyamars.anti sı́ndhavah. || 27 ||
prá te divó ná vr..s.táyo dhā´rā yantyasaścátah. |
abhı́ śukrā´mupastı́ram || 28 ||
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19. Extracted, entering the goblet,
flowing towards everything that diffuses light,
like an agent of change he stays among cows4 .
20. Here they, O Indu, agitated [men],
milk the juice for an exhilaration;
deva-s [milk] the nectar for deva-s.
21. Here, into the filter,
they shall pour Soma — for us the sweetest,
for deva-s — the one they listen to most readily.
——
22. Those Soma [drops] have poured forth
being extolled to [impart] a mighty auditory impression;
with a stream of the most intoxicating [drink5 ]
23. thou flow, purifying self, towards [raiments6 ]
coming from cows,
towards manly powers — to arouse [deva-s];
always vigorous, pour out!
24. And [bring] to us rich in cows draughts;
bring by flowing all exulting embellishments [for our songs],
[thou,] being extolled by Jamadagni.
25. Become pure, [thou, who is] a precursor of speech!
O Soma, by means of various side-effects
[flow] towards all poems [to be recited here]!
26. Thou, a precursor [of speech], stirring up sounds of speech
[and] waters flowing into the sea,
become pure, causing all to tremble!
——
27. These places of existence, O gifted with insight,
remained for thee, for [thy] power to increase, O Soma,
for thee the rivers flow.
28. Like rains from the Heaven
thy uncommitted streams
move forth towards the translucent substratum7 .
——

4 “evocative

expressions”
of Soma plant
6 vastrāni — on the strength of 9.8.6
.
7 juice of Soma plant
5 extract
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ı́ndrāyéndum
. punı̄tanográm
. dáks.āya sā´dhanam |
ı̄śānám
vı̄tı́rādhasam
||
29
||
.
pávamāna .rtáh. kavı́h. sómah. pavı́tramā´sadat |
dádhatstotré suv´ı̄ryam || 30 ||
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29. For Indra ye purify Indu [who is]
ferocious, enhancing mental power, capable [to exhilarate],
full draught of which is an accomplishment of [Indra’s] wishes.
30. He who is becoming pure [is] a poet
who links within with without;
Soma settled into the filter,
imparting the potency to him who sings a hymn.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into nine parts:
1–3, 4–6, 7–9, 10–14, 15–18, 19–21, 22–26, 27–28, 29–30.
Verse 17 seems to be a comment on 15, 16, 18.
Verses 1–9, 11–14 refer to the extract of Soma plant. Verses 10,
15–30 — to the inner Soma.
Verse 2 mentions inner Soma as “courser”. In verse 17 an extract of Soma plant is referred to as “a chariot that has three bases
and three seats”; inner Soma is joined to it with special visualizations/contemplations in order to advance from one station (cakra)
to another. The three bases are the three components of the extract
and the three seats are the three lowest cakras.

RigVeda 9.63
Nidhruvi of the race of Kaśyapa | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
ā´ pavasva sahasrı́n.am
. rayı́m
. soma suv´ı̄ryam |
asmé śrávām
si
dhāraya
||
1
||
.
ı́s.amū´rjam
. ca pinvasa ı́ndrāya matsarı́ntamah. |
camū´.svā´ nı́ .sı̄dasi || 2 ||
sutá ı́ndrāya vı́s.n.ave sómah. kaláśe aks.arat |
mádhumām̃
. astu vāyáve || 3 ||
eté asr.gramāśávó 0ti hvárām
. si babhrávah. |
sómā .rtásya dhā´rayā || 4 ||
ı́ndram
. várdhanto aptúrah. kr.n.vánto vı́śvamā´ryam |
apaghnánto árāvn.ah. || 5 ||
sutā´ ánu svámā´ rájo 0bhyars.anti babhrávah. |
ı́ndram
. gáchanta ı́ndavah. || 6 ||
´
ayā pavasva dhā´rayā yáyā sū´ryamárocayah. |
hinvānó mā´nus.ı̄rapáh. || 7 ||
áyukta sū´ra étaśam
. pávamāno manā´vádhi |
´
antáriks.en.a yātave || 8 ||
utá tyā´ harı́to dáśa sū´ro ayukta yā´tave |
ı́ndurı́ndra ı́ti bruván || 9 ||
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1. Distill the potent treasure
that leads to a thousand different things, O Soma,
make it to maintain for us the auditory impressions.
2. Thou swell an invigorating [for us]
most exhilarating for Indra draught;
thou rest in bowls.
3. Pressed out for Indra, for Vis.n.u
Soma trickled into the goblet;
may it be honey-full for Vāyu.
——
4. These agile tenacious Soma juices
poured past the declivities
with a stream of .rta —
5. [they,] strengthening Indra, crossing the waters,
making every [station] to conduct upwards
[the energy in the spine],
brushing off those1 that hold back [the flow of inner Soma].
——
6. Extracted, tenacious —
the drops, going to Indra,
flow on their own up to the [human2 ] region.
7. Thus do become pure with a [steady] stream [of sounds]
with which thou made the sun shine,
[thou,] stimulating favorable to humans waters3 !
——
8. He4 who vivifies, who is becoming pure,
has yoked the flickering one5 at the human6 [region]
to speed through the middle region.
9. Moreover, he7 who vivifies
yoked these ten bay mares to speed along.
Indu is uttering “Indra.”
——

1 bādha-s,

impulses to suppress
— on the strength of 9.63.8
3 See 6.50.7
4 the inner Soma
5 sap of Soma plant (see 9.16.1)
6 that is, “material”
7 inner Soma
2 manu
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párı̄tó vāyáve sutám
. gı́ra ı́ndrāya matsarám |
ávyo vā´res.u siñcata || 10 ||
pávamāna vidā´ rayı́masmábhyam
. soma dus..táram |
yó dūn.ā´śo vanus.yatā´ || 11 ||
abhyars.a sahasrı́n.am
. rayı́m
. gómantamaśvı́nam |
abhı́ vā´jamutá śrávah. || 12 ||
sómo devó ná sū´ryó 0dribhih. pavate sutáh. |
dádhānah. kaláśe rásam || 13 ||
eté dhā´mānyā´ryā śukrā´ .rtásya dhā´rayā |
vā´jam
. gómantamaks.aran || 14 ||
sutā´ ı́ndrāya vajrı́n.e sómāso dádhyāśirah. |
pavı́tramátyaks.aran || 15 ||
prá soma mádhumattamo rāyé ars.a pavı́tra ā´ |
mádo yó devav´ı̄tamah. || 16 ||
támı̄ mr.jantyāyávo hárim
. nad´ı̄.su vājı́nam |
ı́ndumı́ndrāya matsarám || 17 ||
ā´ pavasva hı́ran.yavadáśvāvatsoma vı̄rávat |
vā´jam
. gómantamā´ bhara || 18 ||
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10. From this moment [our] chants shall spread
throughout the woolen threads
extracted for Vāyu
exhilarating to Indra [Soma].
11. O becoming pure, do thou find,
O Soma, for us the unmatched treasure8 ,
which is difficult to attain by [anyone] eager to win.
12. Flow to bring the treasure
that leads to a thousand different things,
that is rich in cows, rich in horses,
[to bring] the rush of vigour and an auditory impression.
13. Soma is like the deva Sun;
he, extracted with stones, becomes pure;
[he has] placed [his] essence into the goblet.
——
14. Towards abodes that conduct [the energy in the spine] upwards
these resplendent [drops flow] with the stream of .rta.
They oozed rich in cows rush of vigour.
15. Pressed out for wielding a thunderbolt Indra,
Soma drops [are] mixed with coagulated milk.
They oozed beyond the filter.
——
16. [To impart] the treasure, O Soma,
flow forth, into the filter,
[being] the sweetest wine that is the best at arousing deva-s.
17. Agitated [men] make free from impurities him,
who enchants [the mind],
who midst flowing waters possesses the rush of vigour,
Indu, exhilarating to Indra.
18. Become pure, O Soma, rich in gold,
rich in horses like a hero [is];
bring the rush of vigour rich in cows.
——

8 likely

svàr
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pári vā´je ná vājayúmávyo vā´res.u siñcata |
ı́ndrāya mádhumattamam || 19 ||
kavı́m
. mr.janti márjyam
. dhı̄bhı́rvı́prā avasyávah. |
vŕ..sā kánikradars.ati || 20 ||
vŕ..san.am
. dhı̄bhı́raptúram
. sómamr.tásya dhā´rayā |
mat´ı̄ vı́prāh. sámasvaran || 21 ||
pávasva devāyus.ágı́ndram
. gachatu te mádah. |
vāyúmā´ roha dhárman.ā || 22 ||
pávamāna nı́ tośase rayı́m
. soma śravā´yyam |
priyáh. samudrámā´ viśa || 23 ||
apaghnánpavase mŕ.dhah. kratuvı́tsoma matsaráh. |
nudásvā´devayum
. jánam || 24 ||
pávamānā asr.ks.ata sómāh. śukrā´sa ı́ndavah. |
abhı́ vı́śvāni kā´vyā || 25 ||
pávamānāsa āśávah. śubhrā´ asr.gramı́ndavah. |
ghnánto vı́śvā ápa dvı́s.ah. || 26 ||
pávamānā diváspáryantáriks.ādasr.ks.ata |
pr.thivyā´ ádhi sā´navi || 27 ||
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19. [Him, who is] evoking, as [it happens] in a battle,
the rush of vigour,
[our chants9 ] shall spread throughout the woolen threads —
exhilarating to Indra [Soma].
20. Inspired [men] who seek a favour
make free from impurities him,
who is to be cleansed with dhı̄-s, who is gifted with insight;
calling out, the bull flows.
——
21. [Him] who impregnates with dhı̄-s,
[who is] crossing waters — Soma,
[men], inspired by a stream of .rta,
intone with a sacred utterance.
22. Become pure, O deva, assisted by agitated [men];
let thy exhilaration go towards Indra,
mount Vāyu as is thy habit.
23. O becoming pure,
garner the praiseworthy treasure, O Soma!
Wanted, enter the sea!
24. Warding off inhibitions, thou become pure.
Knowing the path to understanding, O Soma, exhilarating,
drive away a non-wishing-to-attract-deva-s man.
——
25. Becoming pure Soma juices,
the translucent drops flow off
towards all poems [to be recited here].
26. Becoming pure, moving quickly, enhancing,
the drops poured forth
repelling everything hostile.
27. Becoming pure [drops], poured out from the Heaven,
from the middle region,
from the Earth onto the summit.
——

9 girah

. — on the strength of 9.63.10
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punānáh. soma dhā´rayéndo vı́śvā ápa srı́dhah. |
jahı́ ráks.ām
. si sukrato || 28 ||
apaghnánsoma raks.áso 0bhyars.a kánikradat |
dyumántam
. śús.mamuttamám || 29 ||
asmé vásūni dhāraya sóma divyā´ni pā´rthivā |
ı́ndo vı́śvāni vā´ryā || 30 ||
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28. Purifying self, O Soma, in a stream,
repel all errors, O Indu,
shatter defenses, O skillful one!
29. Warding off guarding [impulses10 ], O Soma,
flow, calling out,
[to effect] the ultimate lucid fervor [in us].
30. Maintain for us beneficial things, O Soma,
celestial, earthly —
everything desirable, O Indu!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into eleven parts:
1–3, 4–5, 6–7, 8–9, 10–13, 14–15, 16–18, 19–20, 21–24, 25–27, 28–
30.
Verses 1–5, 11–13, 15, 25, 28–30 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 6–10, 14, 16–24, 26, 27 — to the inner Soma.
The expression “Soma is like the deva Sun” in verse 13 can be
understood as stating that the inner Soma rises at dawn.

10 savās

RigVeda 9.64
Kaśyapa of the race of Marı̄ci | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
vŕ..sā soma dyumā´m̃
. asi vŕ..sā deva vŕ..savratah. |
vŕ..sā dhármān.i dadhis.e || 1 ||
vŕ..sn.aste vŕ..sn.yam
. śávo vŕ..sā vánam
. vŕ..sā mádah. |
satyám
vr
s
anvŕ
s
édasi
||
2
||
. ..
..
áśvo ná cakrado vŕ..sā sám
. gā´ indo sámárvatah. |
vı́ no rāyé dúro vr.dhi || 3 ||
ásr.ks.ata prá vājı́no gavyā´ sómāso aśvayā´ |
śukrā´so vı̄rayā´śávah. || 4 ||
śumbhámānā .rtāyúbhirmr.jyámānā gábhastyoh. |
pávante vā´re avyáye || 5 ||
té vı́śvā dāśús.e vásu sómā divyā´ni pā´rthivā |
pávantāmā´ntáriks.yā || 6 ||
pávamānasya viśvavitprá te sárgā asr.ks.ata |
sū´ryasyeva ná raśmáyah. || 7 ||
ketúm
. kr.n.ván divás pári vı́śvā rūpā´bhyars.asi |
samudráh. soma pinvase || 8 ||
hinvānó vā´camis.yasi pávamāna vı́dharman.i |
ákrāndevó ná sū´ryah. || 9 ||
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1. O Soma, thou are impregnating, having the power to illuminate;
O deva, a bull bearing strong sway,
impregnating, thou established practices.
2. From the bull1 [is] thy daring power to change,
impregnating is the wooden cup;
impregnating is the exhilaration;
truly, O bull, thou are impregnating.
——
3. Like a horse [by neighing], thou, a bull, gather by roaring
cows together and coursers together.
O Indu, for the sake of the treasure
reveal to us [celestial golden]2 gates.
4. They poured forth, possessing the rush of vigour,
Soma juices — [with a stream3 ] rich in cows,
[with a stream] rich in horses,
translucent, quick [drops] — [with a stream] rich in virility.
5. Arraying themselves with the help of those who seek .rta,
rubbed off between two hands,
they become pure in the woolen sieve.
6. May they, Soma drops, purify for him, who is worshiping,
everything beneficial: celestial, earthly,
or belonging to the middle region.
7. Gushes of thee, who is becoming pure,
O finding everything,
poured forth just as Sun’s rays.
8. Intense enough to attract attention
thou flow from the Heaven
for the sake of all forms [of perception].
O Soma, [being like] a lake, thou swell.
9. Stimulating, thou pour out speech.
O becoming pure! In the receptacle
thou called out like deva Sun.
——

1 extract
2 dev´
ı̄r
3 dhārā

of Soma plant
hiran
. yáyı̄h. — 9.5.5
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ı́nduh. pavis..ta cétanah. priyáh. kavı̄nā´m
. mat´ı̄ |
´
sr.jádáśvam
rath
ı̄
riva
||
10
||
.
ūrmı́ryáste pavı́tra ā´ devāv´ı̄h. paryáks.arat |
s´ı̄dannr.tásya yónimā´ || 11 ||
sá no ars.a pavı́tra ā´ mádo yó devav´ı̄tamah. |
ı́ndavı́ndrāya pı̄táye || 12 ||
is.é pavasva dhā´rayā mr.jyámāno manı̄s.ı́bhih. |
ı́ndo rucā´bhı́ gā´ ihi || 13 ||
punānó várivaskr.dhyū´rjam
. jánāya girvan.ah. |
háre sr.jāná āśı́ram || 14 ||
punānó devávı̄taya ı́ndrasya yāhi nis.kr.tám |
dyutānó vājı́bhiryatáh. || 15 ||
prá hinvānā´sa ı́ndavó 0chā samudrámāśávah. |
dhiyā´ jūtā´ asr.ks.ata || 16 ||
marmr.jānā´sa āyávo vŕ.thā samudrámı́ndavah. |
ágmannr.tásya yónimā´ || 17 ||
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10. Indu should have became pure, [he is] perceptible, wanted.
With the sacred utterance of poets
he shall let loose — like a charioteer a horse —
11. that wave of thee4 that is in the filter.
Arousing deva-s, it has overflown,
taking seat in the womb of .rta.
12. Such (thou), flow quickly through the filter for us,
[being] the wine that is the best at arousing deva-s,
O Indu, for Indra to drink.
13. For a refreshing draught, become pure
with a [steady] stream [of sounds],
freed from impurities
by those who possess the [correct] conception!
O Indu, with the radiance approach the cows5 .
——
14. Purifying self, create mental space
the strength for [this] living being, O longing for a chant,
O pale green-yellow, [thou are] discharging the mixture.
——
15. Purifying self to arouse deva-s,
journey to a place where Indra comes out,
shining, controlled by them who possess the rush of vigour.
16. Stimulating drops of Soma,
moving quickly, pressed forward with a dhı̄,
poured forth towards the sea.
17. Becoming free from impurities lively drops
effortlessly came to the sea,
[then set out] towards the womb of .rta.
——

4 the

inner Soma
expressions

5 evocative
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pári n.o yāhyasmayúrvı́śvā vásūnyójasā |
pāhı́ nah. śárma vı̄rávat || 18 ||
mı́māti váhnirétaśah. padám
. yujāná .ŕkvabhih. |
prá yátsamudrá ā´hitah. || 19 ||
ā´ yádyónim
. hiran.yáyamāśúrr.tásya s´ı̄dati |
jáhātyápracetasah. || 20 ||
abhı́ venā´ anūs.atéyaks.anti prácetasah. |
májjantyávicetasah. || 21 ||
ı́ndrāyendo marútvate pávasva mádhumattamah. |
.rtásya yónimāsádam || 22 ||
tám
. tvā vı́prā vacovı́dah. pári .skr.n.vanti vedhásah. |
sám
. tvā mr.jantyāyávah. || 23 ||
rásam
. te mitró aryamā´ pı́banti várun.ah. kave |
pávamānasya marútah. || 24 ||
tvám
. soma vipaścı́tam
. punānó vā´camis.yasi |
ı́ndo sahásrabharn.asam || 25 ||
utó sahásrabharn.asam
. vā´cam
. soma makhasyúvam |
punāná indavā´ bhara || 26 ||
punāná indaves.ām
. púruhūta jánānām |
priyáh. samudrámā´ viśa || 27 ||
dávidyutatyā rucā´ paris..tóbhantyā kr.pā´ |
sómāh. śukrā´ gávāśirah. || 28 ||
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18. For our sake, attracting us, encompass
everything beneficial with [thy] vigour;
protects us, [by making] a refuge consisting of heroes.
19. The flickering carrier6 measures out a step
[thus] becoming suitable for those who recite verses
[and going] forward when deposited into the sea.
20. And when the agile one reaches
the golden womb of .rta,
he abandons those who are not foresighted.
21. Those who are eager welcomed [Soma with shouts of joy],
those who are foresighted — desire to make an offering,
those who are not discerning — become ruined.
22. For Indra accompanied by Marut-s,
become pure, O Indu, being most sweet,
to dwell in the womb of .rta!
——
23. Enthusiastic, inspired, skillful with speech
[poets] prepare such thou;
agitated, they make thee completely free from impurities.
24. Mitra, Varun.a,
Aryaman, Marut-s drink
the essence of thee, who is becoming pure, O gifted with insight!
25. Thou, O Soma, purifying self,
send out piling-up-pulsations speech
[that is] thousandfold, O Indu!
26. Moreover, purifying self, do bring
O Soma, a thousandfold speech
[that is] attracting the fighting spirit, O Indu!
27. Purifying self, O Indu,
dear to these men, O much invoked,
enter the sea,
28. accompanied by radiance that illuminates,
by shouts of exaltation —
resplendent Soma drops [are being] mixed with milk.
——

6 the

sap of Soma plant
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hinvānó hetŕ.bhiryatá ā´ vā´jam
. vājyakramı̄t |
s´ı̄danto vanús.o yathā || 29 ||
.rdháksoma svastáye sam
. jagmānó diváh. kavı́h. |
pávasva sū´ryo dr.śé || 30 ||
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29. Stimulating, controlled by inciters,
he who possesses the rush of vigour
moved a step closer to the rush of vigour —
as [did] sitting [around] anxious [for it worshipers].
30. Gifted with insight, having come from the Heaven
solely for [our] wellbeing, O Soma,
become pure — a sun to behold!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into eight parts:
1–2, 3–9, 10–13, 14, 15–17, 18–22, 23–28, 29–30.
Verses 4–6, 10, 14c, 19, 29 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1–3, 7–9, 11–13, 14ab, 15–18, 20–28, 30 — to the inner Soma.
In verse 23 it is unnecessary to assume that “enthusiastic, inspired,
agitated” — vedhásah., vı́prā, āyávah. refer to three different groups
of worshipers, as S.S.Bhawe did.

RigVeda 9.65
Bhr.gu son of Varun.a | Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
hinvánti sū´ramúsrayah. svásāro jāmáyaspátim |
mahā´mı́ndum
. mahı̄yúvah. || 1 ||
pávamāna rucā´rucā devó devébhyaspári |
vı́śvā vásūnyā´ viśa || 2 ||
ā´ pavamāna sus..tutı́m
. vr..s.tı́m
. devébhyo dúvah. |
is.é pavasva sam
. yátam || 3 ||
vŕ..sā hyási bhānúnā dyumántam
. tvā havāmahe |
pávamāna svādhyah. || 4 ||
ā´ pavasva suv´ı̄ryam
. mándamānah. svāyudha |
ihó .svindavā´ gahi || 5 ||
yádadbhı́h. paris.icyáse mr.jyámāno gábhastyoh. |
drún.ā sadhásthamaśnus.e || 6 ||
prá sómāya vyaśvavátpávamānāya gāyata |
mahé sahásracaks.ase || 7 ||
yásya várn.am
. madhuścútam
. hárim
. hinvántyádribhih. |
ı́ndumı́ndrāya pı̄táye || 8 ||
tásya te vājı́no vayám
. vı́śvā dhánāni jigyús.ah. |
sakhitvámā´ vr.n.ı̄mahe || 9 ||
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1. Morning lights impel him1 who vivifies,
the siblings — the sovereign;
attracting potent [waters] [dhı̄-s] — the great Indu.
2. O becoming pure, along with every hue of [dawn]
[thou,] a deva [churned2 ] for deva-s,
do pervade everything beneficial!
3. O becoming pure, [distill]
a beautiful hymn, a rain [from Heaven], a reverence for deva-s;
for [our] enjoyment distill [libation3 ] that brings coherence!
——
4. Because thou are impregnating,
it is thou, luminous in appearance,
we, possessing of good insight, call upon, O becoming pure!
5. Distill the potency!
Thyself becoming inflamed, O well-armed,
come here forthwith O Indu!
6. When with water thou are scattered around,
being rubbed between two hands,
using wood thou reach the meeting place.
——
7. Ye4 shall sing — like Vyaśva [did] — to Soma,
to abundant, having thousand forms [one]
[who is] becoming pure.
8. Whose form [is] overflowing with sweets —
the enchanting one they impel with stones —
Indu for Indra to drink.
9. We choose compatibility with such thee —
possessing the rush of vigour,
with the winning all prizes one.
——

1 the

Sun

2 devébhyaspári

is here treated by analogy with devébhyo mathitám
. pári of
3.9.5c
3 idā — on the strength of 9.62.3c
..
4 worshipers
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vŕ..sā pavasva dhā´rayā marútvate ca matsaráh. |
vı́śvā dádhāna ójasā || 10 ||
tám
. tvā dhartā´ramon.yòh. pávamāna svardŕ.śam |
hinvé vā´jes.u vājı́nam || 11 ||
ayā´ cittó vipā´náyā hárih. pavasva dhā´rayā |
yújam
. vā´jes.u codaya || 12 ||
ā´ na indo mah´ı̄mı́s.am
. pávasva viśvádarśatah. |
asmábhyam
soma
gātuvı́t
|| 13 ||
.
ā´ kaláśā anūs.aténdo dhā´rābhirójasā |
éndrasya pı̄táye viśa || 14 ||
yásya te mádyam
. rásam
. tı̄vrám
. duhántyádribhih. |
sá pavasvābhimātihā´ || 15 ||
rā´jā medhā´bhirı̄yate pávamāno manā´vádhi |
antáriks.en.a yā´tave || 16 ||
ā´ na indo śatagvı́nam
. gávām
. pós.am
. sváśvyam |
váhā bhágattimūtáye || 17 ||
ā´ nah. soma sáho júvo rūpám
. ná várcase bhara |
sus.vān.ó devávı̄taye || 18 ||
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10. Impregnating, become pure with a [steady] stream [of sounds],
exhilarating for him5 who is attended by the Marut-s,
energetically obtain everything [beneficial for us].
11. Such thee, a supporter between two protectors6 ,
O becoming pure, [thee —] beholding svàr
possessing the rush of vigour, I bring into battles.
12. Thus, having become through this trembling noticeable,
enchanting [the mind], become pure with this stream [of sounds]!
In battles incite [thy] companion7 !
——
13. [Bring] us, O Indu, a potent draught,
become pure, perceived by all!
O Soma, [thou will] find for us an unimpeded way!
14. Goblets resounded.
O Indu, vigorously,
with the streams enter [them] for Indra’s drink!
15. Whose exhilarating, pungent sap
they milk with stones,
such thou, a slayer of plotting enemies, become pure!
16. The sovereign is moved by powers of resolve,
becoming pure [he is] above the human8 [region]
to rush through the middle region.
——
17. Convey to us, O Indu,
a hundredfold increase of cows, a good number of horses,
a gift of well-being to help [us].
18. Bring us, O Soma, overwhelming strength,
[mental] agility [that is for thee]
like a shape for the power to illuminate,
[thou,] exuding to arouse deva-s.
——

5 Indra
6 likely

“the Earth and the Heaven”

7 Indra
8 that

is, material
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árs.ā soma dyumáttamo 0bhı́ drón.āni róruvat |
s´ı̄dañchyenó ná yónimā´ || 19 ||
apsā´ ı́ndrāya vāyáve várun.āya marúdbhyah. |
sómo ars.ati vı́s.n.ave || 20 ||
ı́s.am
. tokā´ya no dádhadasmábhyam
. soma viśvátah. |
ā´ pavasva sahasrı́n.am || 21 ||
yé sómāsah. parāváti yé arvāváti sunviré |
yé vādáh. śaryan.ā´vati || 22 ||
yá ārjı̄kés.u kŕ.tvasu yé mádhye pastyā`nām |
yé vā jánes.u pañcásu || 23 ||
té no vr..s.tı́m
. diváspári pávantāmā´ suv´ı̄ryam |
suvānā´ devā´sa ı́ndavah. || 24 ||
pávate haryató hárirgr.n.ānó jamádagninā |
hinvānó górádhi tvacı́ || 25 ||
prá śukrā´so vayojúvo hinvānā´so ná sáptayah. |
śrı̄n.ānā´ apsú mr.ñjata || 26 ||
tám
. tvā sutés.vābhúvo hinviré devátātaye |
sá pavasvānáyā rucā´ || 27 ||
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19. Flow, O Soma, most radiant,
to wooden vessels, roaring
taking seat hawk-like in the womb!
20. Gaining waters for Indra, Vāyu,
Varun.a, Marut-s
Soma flows for Vis.n.u.
21. May thou bestow, O Soma, to our children a refreshing draught;
distill for us, O Soma, in every station
[this] leading to a thousand different things [treasure].
——
22. Which Soma juices have exuded
faraway or close-by
or [done] so in Śaryan.āvat9 ,
23. which among busy Ārjı̄ka-s,
which in the middle of stalls,
which among five tribes,–
24. may those, purify for us
the rain from Heaven and the potency,
[they,] divine pure exuding Soma drops.
——
25. He becomes pure, delighted-in pale green-yellow,
being extolled by Jamadagni,
hastening on over the tongue’s surface.
26. Translucent, exciting mental and bodily energy
like [speeding] coursers,
[pressed out Soma juices] shall make themselves
free from impurities
by mixing in the waters [with honey].
27. Such thee of [all] pressed out [juices], those present here
set in motion for the thrill of being in presence of the divine;
such thou, become pure along with this radiance
[of the rising sun]!
——

9 prob.

the pathways of air to the lungs
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ā´ te dáks.am
. mayobhúvam
. váhnimadyā´ vr.n.ı̄mahe |
pā´ntamā´ puruspŕ.ham || 28 ||
ā´ mandrámā´ váren.yamā´ vı́pramā´ manı̄s.ı́n.am |
pā´ntamā´ puruspŕ.ham || 29 ||
ā´ rayı́mā´ sucetúnamā´ sukrato tanū´.svā´ |
pā´ntamā´ puruspŕ.ham || 30 ||
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28. We now have recourse to thy mental power
that brings balance,
to the carrier [of the treasure] —
as a drink desired by many,
29. to agreeable, to preferred [for protection], to inspired,
to possessing correct conception [inner Soma] —
as a drink desired by many,
30. to the treasure, to the rational, skillful [state of mind]
among [various] extensions [of consciousness] —
as a drink desired by many.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into ten parts:
1–3, 4–6, 7–9, 10–12, 13–16, 17–18, 19–21, 22–24, 25–27, 28–30.
It seems verses 25–27 shall be before verse 22.
Verses 3–6, 13–15, 19–27 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1–2, 7–12, 16–18, 28–30 — to the inner Soma.
Verses 28–30 make an explicit distinction between an extract of
Soma plant, that is called “a drink desired by many” and the inner
Soma some effect of which are listed.
In verse 14 dhā´rābhirójasā is construed with ā ... viśa following
Veṅkata Mādhava.
In verse 18 the expression “the agility [that is] like a shape for
the power to illuminate” means the following. A shape, a form
reveals a quality of illumination — the intensity, direction, color,
etc. Similarly, a specific mental agility reveals the qualities of inner Soma. It is an agility in maintaining equanimity and mental
balance that is asked for in this verse.
The word sucetúnam in verse 30 is interpreted in the spirit of suggested by S.S.Bhawe meaning “good knowledge, intelligence”.

RigVeda 9.66
various | 1-17 Gāyatrı̄, 18 Anus.tubh, 19-30 Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
pávasva viśvacars.an.e 0bhı́ vı́śvāni kā´vyā |
sákhā sákhibhya ´ı̄d.yah. || 1 ||
tā´bhyām
. vı́śvasya rājasi yé pavamāna dhā´manı̄ |
pratı̄c´ı̄ soma tasthátuh. || 2 ||
pári dhā´māni yā´ni te tvám
. somāsi viśvátah. |
pávamāna .rtúbhih. kave || 3 ||
pávasva janáyannı́s.o 0bhı́ vı́śvāni vā´ryā |
sákhā sákhibhya ūtáye || 4 ||
táva śukrā´so arcáyo diváspr..s.thé vı́ tanvate |
pavı́tram
. soma dhā´mabhih. || 5 ||
távemé saptá sı́ndhavah. praśı́s.am
. soma sisrate |
túbhyam
. dhāvanti dhenávah. || 6 ||
prá soma yāhi dhā´rayā sutá ı́ndrāya matsaráh. |
dádhāno áks.iti śrávah. || 7 ||
sámu tvā dhı̄bhı́rasvaranhinvat´ı̄h. saptá jāmáyah. |
vı́pramājā´ vivásvatah. || 8 ||
mr.jánti tvā sámagrúvó 0vye jı̄rā´vádhi .sván.i |
rebhó yádajyáse váne || 9 ||
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1. Become pure, O drawing to thyself all [deva-s],
[flow] towards all poems [to be recited here],
a like-minded one to be invoked
for like-minded [participants of the sacrifice].
2. Thou rule over everything
with those two abodes1 , O becoming pure,
that remain inward, O Soma!
3. Around abodes that are yours,
thou, O Soma, are everywhere
becoming pure at defined points of time, O gifted with insight!
4. Become pure, giving existence to refreshing draughts,
[flow] towards everything desirable —
a like-minded one
to help like-minded [participants of the sacrifice].
5. Thine resplendent rays spread out
in the base of the Heaven, O Soma,
through abodes along the filter.
6. These seven rivers flow
at thy command, O Soma,
the cows hasten for thy sake.
——
7. O Soma, journey with a [steady] stream [of sounds],
extracted, exhilarating for Indra,
having conceived an unfading auditory impression.
8. With dhı̄-s the seven siblings, impelling,
intone thee, [thee, who is] inwardly stirred
in the course of the sacrificer’s contest.
9. They, the unwed ones2 , thoroughly rub thee3 off
into the woolen [filter]
in waters flowing over that4 which resounds;
[thou are] murmuring when made to appear in the thicket.

1 likely,

two upper cakras
– later elaborated as nityā-s, for example, in Tantrarāja
3 inner Soma
4 viśuddha — throat cakra
2 vowels
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pávamānasya te kave vā´jinsárgā asr.ks.ata |
árvanto ná śravasyávah. || 10 ||
áchā kóśam
. madhuścútamásr.gram
. vā´re avyáye |
ávāvaśanta dhı̄táyah. || 11 ||
áchā samudrámı́ndavó 0stam
. gā´vo ná dhenávah. |
ágmannr.tásya yónimā´ || 12 ||
prá n.a indo mahé rán.a ā´po ars.anti sı́ndhavah. |
yádgóbhirvāsayis.yáse || 13 ||
ásya te sakhyé vayámı́yaks.antastvótayah. |
ı́ndo sakhitvámuśmasi || 14 ||
ā´ pavasva gávis..taye mahé soma nr.cáks.ase |
éndrasya jat.háre viśa || 15 ||
mahā´m̃
. asi soma jyés..tha ugrā´n.āminda ójis..thah. |
yúdhvā sáñcháśvajjigetha || 16 ||
yá ugrébhyaścidójı̄yāñchū´rebhyaścichū´ratarah. |
bhūridā´bhyaścinmám
. hı̄yān || 17 ||
tvám
. soma sū´ra és.astokásya sātā´ tanū´nām |
vr.n.ı̄máhe sakhyā´ya vr.n.ı̄máhe yújyāya || 18 ||
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10. Gushes of thee, who is becoming pure,
O possessing the rush of vigour poet,
poured forth like coursers seeking fame.
11. [The streams] have flown through the woolen sieve
towards overflowing with sweetness subtle body;
visualizations resounded.
12. Soma drops went towards the sea,
to the womb of .rta,
like milch-cows — home.
13. O Indu, the waters, the rivers flow forth
[to give] us great delight
when thou are about to clothe thyself with milk5 .
——
14. When we are in tune6 with this one7 , [and] with thee,
we are desirous to make a fire offering, helped by thee!
O Indu, we long for a compatibility8 [with thee].
15. Become pure, O Soma9 , for a mighty foray for cows,
for the sake of him10 who guides men,
[then] enter into Indra’s belly!
16. Mighty thou are, O Soma, overpowering,
most fierce of all violent [substances],
being a warrior, thou always have conquered [vr.tra-s].
——
17. Who is fiercest among violent [substances],
the agent of change among agents of change,
the most generous among munificent,
18. thou [are], O Soma, [thou] who vivifies!
[Bring us] refreshing draughts
while bestowing children11 of extensions [of consciousness]!
We have recourse to compatibility [with thee],
we have recourse to an alliance [with thee].
——

5 or

“words”
“like-minded”
7 the inner Soma
8 lit. “like-mindedness”
9 extract of Soma plant
10 the inner Soma
11 that is, new poems
6 lit.
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ágna ā´yūm
. .si pavasa ā´ suvórjamı́s.am
. ca nah. |
āré bādhasva duchúnām || 19 ||
agnı́rŕ..sih. pávamānah. pā´ñcajanyah. puróhitah. |
támı̄mahe mahāgayám || 20 ||
ágne pávasva svápā asmé várcah. suv´ı̄ryam |
dádhadrayı́m
. máyi pós.am || 21 ||
pávamāno áti srı́dho 0bhyars.ati sus..tutı́m |
sū´ro ná viśvádarśatah. || 22 ||
sá marmr.jāná āyúbhih. práyasvānpráyase hitáh. |
ı́ndurátyo vicaks.an.áh. || 23 ||
pávamāna .rtám
. br.háchukrám
. jyótirajı̄janat |
kr..sn.ā´ támām
si
já
ṅghanat
||
24 ||
.
pávamānasya jáṅghnato háreścandrā´ asr.ks.ata |
jı̄rā´ ajiráśocis.ah. || 25 ||
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19. O Agni, thou purify the vital powers —
yield to us strength and a libation,
drive far away misfortune.
20. Agni — a seer who is becoming pure,
who exists among the five [tribes],
who [in an offering] is arranged first —
him we approach, whose spoils are great.
21. O Agni, skillful, refine for us
the potent vital power!
May he bestow the treasure —
an abundance in me [of the vital power].
——
22. He who is becoming pure [is] beyond error;
by flowing he brings [us] a beautiful hymn;
like the [morning] sun [he is] perceived by all.
23. He [is] being made free from impurities by agitated [men],
delightful, impelled to delight,
Indu — a conspicuous courser.
——
24. He who is becoming pure, engendered
the vast .rta, [and] a resplendent light,
[thus] dispelling dark [mental] obscurations.
25. Of him who is becoming pure,
of [him who is] dispelling [mental obscurations]
of the enchanting one, scintillating [gushes12 ] poured out,
speedy, agile as flames.
——

12 sargāh

. — on the strength of 9.66.10
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pávamāno rath´ı̄tamah. śubhrébhih. śubhráśastamah. |
háriścandro marúdgan.ah. || 26 ||
pávamāno vyaśnavadraśmı́bhirvājasā´tamah. |
dádhatstotré suv´ı̄ryam || 27 ||
prá suvāná ı́nduraks.āh. pavı́tramátyavyáyam |
punāná ı́ndurı́ndramā´ || 28 ||
es.á sómo ádhi tvacı́ gávām
. krı̄..datyádribhih. |
ı́ndram
mádāya
jóhuvat
||
29 ||
.
yásya te dyumnávatpáyah. pávamānā´bhr.tam
. diváh. |
téna no mr...da jı̄váse || 30 ||
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26. [He, who is] becoming pure, the best charioteer,
whose unsulliedness is [made] most auspicious
by enhancing [it filaments13 ],
14
[he ,] having enchanting [the mind] radiance15 ,
attended by troop of Marut-s,
27. may he, becoming pure, pervade [the mental space]
with [his] rays,
[he,] granting the rush of vigour,
[and] imparting the potency to him who sings a hymn.
28. Indu, effusing, trickled forth
beyond the woolen filter;
Indu, purifying self, [trickled] towards Indra.
——
29. This Soma plays with teeth
over the the tongue’s surface
repeatedly calling Indra for an exhilaration.
30. Of which [herb] thy having power to illuminate
brought from the Heaven juice [was],
with that one make us happy to live.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into nine parts:
1–6, 7–13, 14–16, 17–18, 19–21, 22–23, 24–25, 26–28, 29–30.
Verses 14–18, 22–23, 29–30 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1–13, 24–28 — to the inner Soma and Indra. Verses 19–21
address Agni.
In verse 24 the expression .rtám
. br.hát is taken, following Geldner, as being in accusative. The word támām
. si is here translated
as “mental obscurations” instead of just “darkness” — as done by
S.S.Bhawe and Geldner — because it is a plural form of támas.

13 amśúbhih

.

14 Indra
15 a

. — on the strength of 9.15.5

halo around objects that might be sometimes seen when the level of
adrenaline is quite high

RigVeda 9.67
various | 1-15 Gāyatrı̄, 16 Dvipadā, 17 Gāyatrı̄, 18 Dvipadā, 19-26
Gāyatrı̄, 27 Anus..tubh, 28-29 Gāyatrı̄, 30 Puraus.nih, 31-32 Anus..tubh
| to Soma
tvám
. somāsi dhārayúrmandrá ójis..tho adhvaré |
pávasva mam
. hayádrayih. || 1 ||
tvám
. sutó nr.mā´dano dadhanvā´nmatsarı́ntamah. |
ı́ndrāya sūrı́rándhasā || 2 ||
tvám
. sus.vān.ó ádribhirabhyars.a kánikradat |
dyumántam
. śús.mamuttamám || 3 ||
ı́ndurhinvānó ars.ati tiró vā´rān.yavyáyā |
hárirvā´jamacikradat || 4 ||
ı́ndo vyávyamars.asi vı́ śrávām
´
|
. si vı́ saubhagā
vı́ vā´jānsoma gómatah. || 5 ||
ā´ na indo śatagvı́nam
. rayı́m
. gómantamaśvı́nam |
bhárā soma sahasrı́n.am || 6 ||
pávamānāsa ı́ndavastiráh. pavı́tramāśávah. |
ı́ndram
. yā´mebhirāśata || 7 ||
kakuháh. somyó rása ı́ndurı́ndrāya pūrvyáh. |
āyúh. pavata āyáve || 8 ||
hinvánti sū´ramúsrayah. pávamānam
. madhuścútam |
abhı́ girā´ sámasvaran || 9 ||
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1. Thou, O Soma, are attracting a stream;
agreeable, most fierce during proceeding on its path [sacrifice];
thou are the most fierce one;
become pure granting the treasure!
2. Thou, pressed out, [are] delighting men;
having darted forward — most exhilarating;
for Indra thou are an institutor of sacrifice with an herb.
3. Thou [are] becoming pressed out with stones1 ;
calling out, flow [to effect]
the ultimate lucid fervor [in us].
4. Indu, stimulating, flows
beyond the woolen threads —
the pale green-yellow evoked the rush of vigour.
——
5. O Indu, thou penetrate the woolen [filter],
auditory impressions, blessings,
rich in cows rushes of vigour, O Soma.
6. O Indu, bring to us the treasure of hundred [effects]
that leads to a thousand different things,
that is rich in cows, in horses, O Soma!
——
7. Becoming pure drops of Soma,
moving quickly beyond the filter,
reached Indra through pathways.
8. The ultimate elixir full of Soma —
Indu [who] for Indra [is] peerless —
agitated, becomes pure for an agitated [man].
9. Morning lights impel him who vivifies,
who is becoming pure, who is overflowing with sweetness;
they2 resounded [him] with sounds of a chant.
——

1 or

teeth

2 agitated

men
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avitā´ no ajā´śvah. pūs.ā´ yā´maniyāmani |
ā´ bhaks.atkanyāsu nah. || 10 ||
ayám
. sómah. kapardı́ne ghr.tám
. ná pavate mádhu |
ā´ bhaks.atkanyāsu nah. || 11 ||
ayám
. ta āghr.n.e sutó ghr.tám
. ná pavate śúci |
ā´ bhaks.atkanyāsu nah. || 12 ||
vācó jantúh. kavı̄nā´m
. pávasva soma dhā´rayā |
devés.u ratnadhā´ asi || 13 ||
ā´ kaláśes.u dhāvati śyenó várma vı́ gāhate |
abhı́ drón.ā kánikradat || 14 ||
pári prá soma te rásó 0sarji kaláśe sutáh. |
śyenó ná taktó ars.ati || 15 ||
pávasva soma mandáyannı́ndrāya mádhumattamah. || 16 ||
ásr.grandevávı̄taye vājayánto ráthā iva || 17 ||
té sutā´so madı́ntamāh. śukrā´ vāyúmasr.ks.ata || 18 ||
grā´vn.ā tunnó abhı́s..tutah. pavı́tram
. soma gachasi |
dádhatstotré suv´ı̄ryam || 19 ||
es.á tunnó abhı́s..tutah. pavı́tramáti gāhate |
raks.ohā´ vā´ramavyáyam || 20 ||
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10. [May] our guide at every journey [be] Pūs.an
who has goats for horses,
so that he3 may endow us [when we are among] maidens.
11. For him4 who wears braided hair
this Soma becomes clear like a ghee-like honey5 ,
so that he6 may endow us [when we are among] maidens.
12. For thee this extracted [Soma], O flaring one7 ,
becomes pure — like ghee [becomes] gleaming,
so that he8 may endow us [when we are among] maidens.
——
13. An offspring of poets’ speech,
become pure, O Soma, with a [steady] stream [of sounds];
among deva-s thou are who bestows gifts.
14. He runs into goblets; he plunges —
[like] a hawk into its nest —
towards wooden vessels, calling out.
15. O Soma, thy sap, [when] squeezed out,
was spread around in a goblet;
it glides like a rushing hawk.
——
16. Become pure, O Soma, gladdening,
for Indra the sweetest.
17. They9 , racing like chariots,
poured forth to arouse deva-s.
18. They, pressed out, most intoxicating, translucent,
poured forth towards Vāyu.
——
19. Goaded by a singer, extolled [by a song], O Soma,
thou go towards the filter
[thereupon] imparting the potency to him who sings a hymn.
20. This one, goaded, extolled, penetrates beyond the filter,
he, shattering defenses,
[goes] past the woolen sieve.

3 Soma
4 Pūsan

or Rudra
or honey turns clear when heated to melt
6 Soma
7 Pūsan
.
8 Soma
9 Soma drops
.

5 ghee
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yádánti yácca dūraké bhayám
. vindáti mā´mihá |
pávamāna vı́ tájjahi || 21 ||
pávamānah. só adyá nah. pavı́tren.a vı́cars.an.ih. |
yáh. potā´ sá punātu nah. || 22 ||
yátte pavı́tramarcı́s.yágne vı́tatamantárā´ |
bráhma téna punı̄hi nah. || 23 ||
yátte pavı́tramarcivádágne téna punı̄hi nah. |
brahmasaváıh. punı̄hi nah. || 24 ||
ubhā´bhyām
. deva savitah. pavı́tren.a savéna ca |
mā´m
punı̄hi
viśvátah. || 25 ||
.
tribhı́s..tvám
. deva savitarvárs.is..thaih. soma dhā´mabhih. |
ágne dáks.aih. punı̄hi nah. || 26 ||
punántu mā´m
. devajanā´h. punántu vásavo dhiyā´ |
vı́śve devāh. punı̄tá mā jā´tavedah. punı̄hı́ mā || 27 ||
prá pyāyasva prá syandasva sóma vı́śvebhiram
. śúbhih. |
devébhya uttamám
havı́h
||
28
||
.
.
úpa priyám
pánipnatam
.
. yúvānamāhutı̄vŕ.dham |
áganma bı́bhrato námah. || 29 ||
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21. What fear finds me here —
whether [seen as] immediate or [as being] at a distance —
that one, O becoming pure, dispel!
22. He [,who is] becoming pure today for us
by means of the filter [is] disengaging;
he10 , who is the purifier, may he purify us!
23. Which thy filter, O Agni,
[is] spread out in the flame, on the inside,,
with that one purify our sacred formula.
24. Which thy filter [is] ablaze, O Agni,
with that purify us;
purify us with impulses caused by the sacred formula!
25. O deva Savitr. 11 , purify me in every way
with both the filter and
the [dawn’s] impulse12 .
——
26. Thou, O deva Savitr.,
using the three uppermost (O Soma!) abodes,
O Agni, with [thy] mental powers purify us!
27. May the multitude of deva-s purify me,
may the beneficent ones purify [me] by means of a dhı̄,
O all-deva-s, purify me! May he13 ,
who is born of knowledge, purify me!
——
28. Together with all shoots
swell up, O Soma14 , discharge
the ultimate oblation15 for deva-s.
29. Conveying adoration, we approached
the dear youth16 who is surprising again and again,
who strengthens oblations offered by means of fire.

10 Agni
11 the

sun just before rising — following Sāyan
. a remarks on RV 5.81
rebound at dawn
13 Agni
14 an extract of the Soma plant
15 the inner Soma
16 inner Soma
12 physiological
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alā´yyasya paraśúrnanāśa támā´ pavasva deva soma |
ākhúm
. cidevá deva soma || 30 ||
yáh. pāvamān´ı̄radhyétyŕ..sibhih. sámbhr.tam
. rásam |
sárvam
sá
pūtámaśnāti
svaditám
mātarı́śvanā
|| 31 ||
.
.
pāvamān´ı̄ryó adhyétyŕ..sibhih. sámbhr.tam
. rásam |
tásmai sárasvatı̄ duhe ks.ı̄rám
sarpı́rmádhūdakám
|| 32 ||
.
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30. The ax17 of Alāyya18 disappeared.
Distill it, O deva Soma,
only it indeed, that is piercing, O deva Soma!
31. Who learns hymns related to Soma purification —
the sap collected by seers,
everything purified [with them] that he eats
is made by Mātariśvan19 to taste pleasantly.
——
32. Who learns hymns related to Soma purification,—
the sap collected by seers,
for him Sarasvatı̄ 20 draws
milk, ghee, honey, water.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into eleven parts:
1–4, 5–6, 7–9, 10–12, 13–15, 16–18, 19–20, 21–25, 26–27, 28–31, 32.
The verse 32 seems to be an addition or a commentary to 31.
Verses 1–3, 4c, 14–18, 20, 28ab refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 4ab, 5–9, 13, 19, 21, 22ab, 26b, 28c, 29, 30 — to the inner
Soma. Verses 10–12 addressing Pūs.an refer to the extract of Soma
plant.
There is no need to treat locative devés.u of verse 13 as dative
as S.S.Bhawe argues for. Soma might not be the only one among
all deva-s who bestows riches in general, but he might be such in a
particular context/stage of a Soma fire offering.
In verse 19, the word grā´van is translated here and elsewhere following Karen Thompson’s suggestion as “singer; a poet who sings.”
The verse 30 is obscure because of the two words alā´yyasya and
ākhúm
. . The first is a genitive of alāyya which is taken here as suggested by S.S.Bhawe to be a gerundive form of the root .r. The second one is an accusative ākhu which is derived from khan “to dig”;
it is given a sense “that which has an ability to pierce”.
17 this

refers to vajra of Indra as an allusion to 5.48.3–4
Indra
19 =Vāyu
20 energy unlocked by speech — see 9.5
18 likely,

RigVeda 9.68
Vatasapri son of Bhalandana | 1-9 Jagatı̄, 10 Tris..tubh | to Soma
prá devámáchā mádhumanta ı́ndavó 0sis.yadanta
gā´va ā´ ná dhenávah. |
barhis.ádo vacanā´vanta ū´dhabhih.
parisrútamusrı́yā nirn.ı́jam
. dhire || 1 ||
sá róruvadabhı́ pū´rvā acikradad
upārúhah. śratháyansvādate hárih. |
tiráh. pavı́tram
. pariyánnurú jráyo
nı́ śáryān.i dadhate devá ā´ váram || 2 ||
vı́ yó mamé yamyā sam
. yat´ı̄ mádah.
sākam
vŕ
dhā
páyasā
pinvadáks
. .
. itā |
mah´ı̄ apāré rájası̄ vivévidad
abhivrájannáks.itam
. pā´ja ā´ dade || 3 ||
sá mātárā vicáranvājáyannapáh.
prá médhirah. svadháyā pinvate padám |
am
. śúryávena pipiśe yató nŕ.bhih.
sám
. jāmı́bhirnásate ráks.ate śı́rah. || 4 ||
sám
. dáks.en.a mánasā jāyate kavı́r
.rtásya gárbho nı́hito yamā´ paráh. |
yū´nāha sántā prathamám
. vı́jajñatur
gúhā hitám
. jánimanémamúdyatam || 5 ||
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1. Forth, towards the deva1 ,
rich in honey drops rushed like milch cows [towards their calf].
Sitting on sacrificial grass, rich in utterances,
they, appearing at dawn, accept
abundantly flowing through udders shining garment.
2. He, roaring, evoked ancient [evocative expressions2 ];
causing those that ascend3 to become loose4 ,
the enchanting one relishes [them].
Beyond the filter, he goes around a wide expanse;
deva puts in arrows as he chooses.
3. Rapture that traversed two twin
meeting each other [channels5 ]
shall swell [them two,] excited at the same time,
with inexhaustible juice;
striving after and going up to the two vast, unbounded regions
he6 accumulated inexhaustible firmness.
4. He, energizing waters, spreads towards two mothers,
he, possessing of mental vigour,
made the track swell through his tendency [to go along it].
Prepared with barley stalk is wielded (as weapon) by men
for the sake of him who joins with [seven] siblings7 ,
for the sake of him who who guards the head.
5. The poet8 manifests9 himself
by means of an effectual thinking —
[he,] an embryo of .rta, [who is]placed beyond the twins10 .
Two young exist;
at first they emerged apart [from each other] —
one birth [was] contained in the cavern,
the other was held up [on a mountain top].
——

1 Indra
2 gāvah

.
aum
.
is, sounds become less tied up with each other, becoming more a
sequence of sounds and less an utterance
5 nādyau
.
6 inner Soma
7 the seven rivers
8 the inner Soma
9 lit. “becomes born, emerges”
10 may be, Aśvin-s
3 like

4 that
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mandrásya rūpám
. vividurmanı̄s.ı́n.ah.
śyenó yádándho ábharatparāvátah. |
tám
. marjayantasuvŕ.dham
. nad´ı̄.svā´m̃
.
uśántamam
. śúm
. pariyántamr.gmı́yam || 6 ||
tvā´m
. mr.janti dáśa yós.an.ah. sutám
.
sóma .ŕ.sibhirmatı́bhirdhı̄tı́bhirhitám |
ávyo vā´rebhirutá deváhūtibhir
nŕ.bhiryató vā´jamā´ dars.i sātáye || 7 ||
pariprayántam
. sus.am
. sádam
.
. vayyam
´
sómam
manı̄s
ā
abhyanūs
ata
stúbhah. |
.
.
.
yó dhā´rayā mádhumām̃
. ūrmı́n.ā divá
´
ı́yarti vā´cam
rayis
ā
dámartyah
.
. ..
. || 8 ||
ayám
. divá iyarti vı́śvamā´ rájah.
sómah. punānáh. kaláśes.u sı̄dati |
adbhı́rgóbhirmr.jyate ádribhih. sutáh.
punāná ı́ndurvárivo vidatpriyám || 9 ||
evā´ nah. soma paris.icyámāno
váyo dádhaccitrátamam
. pavasva |
adves.é dyā´vāpr.thiv´ı̄ huvema
dévā dhattá rayı́masmé suv´ı̄ram || 10 ||
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6. Those who possessed the [correct] conception
found a form of him who is agreeable
when a hawk brought an herb from afar;
him they11 make free from impurities
who thrives in flowing waters—
eager moving around beam of light to be praised in verses.
7. Thee ten maidens make free from impurities
[once thou are] extracted,
O Soma, [thee,] impelled by seers
by means of mental gestures [and] dhı̄ti-s
through woolen threads;
directed by men with invocations of deva-s,
make the rush of vigour accessible [for us] to obtain it.
8. Thoughts, joyful exclamations hailed making rounds Soma,
[who is] to be enjoyed,
[who] takes a significant part [in the fire offering];
who with a [steady] stream [of sounds is made] sweet,
who by means of a wave from the Heaven
gives rise to speech —
[that is] the riches-winning, immortal [Soma].
9. This one gives rise to [the wave] from the Heaven
towards every region.
Soma [juice], becoming pure, settles into goblets;
he is cleansed with water, with milk, pressed out with stones.
Indu, purifying self, shall find wanted [by us] mental space.
——
10. Truly, O Soma, being spread around for us,
imparting manifold mental and bodily vigour, become pure!
We can [now] call upon Heaven and Earth
who have no enmity [towards each other] —
may deva-s impart to us the manly treasure!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–5, 6–9, 10.
Verses 4c, 8ab, 9bc, 10ab refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1–3, 4abd, 5ab, 6, 7, 8cd, 9ad — to the inner Soma.

11 the

ten maidens — see next verse

RigVeda 9.69
Hiran.yastūpa son of Aṅgiras | 1-8 Jagatı̄, 9-10 Tris..tubh | to Soma
ı́s.urná dhánvan práti dhı̄yate matı́r
vatsó ná mātúrúpa sarjyū´dhani |
urúdhāreva duhe ágra āyatyásya
vratés.vápi sóma is.yate || 1 ||
úpo matı́h. pr.cyáte sicyáte mádhu
mandrā´janı̄ codate antárāsáni |
pávamānah.sam
. tanı́h. praghnatā´miva
mádhumāndrapsáh.párivā´ramars.ati || 2 ||
ávye vadhūyúh. pavate pári tvacı́
śrathnı̄té napt´ı̄ráditerr.tám
. yaté |
hárirakrānyajatáh. sam
yató
mádo
.
nr.mn.ā´ śı́śāno mahis.ó ná śobhate || 3 ||
uks.ā´ mimāti práti yanti dhenávo
devásya dev´ı̄rúpa yanti nis.kr.tám |
átyakramı̄dárjunam
. vā´ramavyáyam
átkam
ná
niktám
pári
sómo avyata || 4 ||
.
.
ámr.ktena rúśatā vā´sasā hárir
ámartyo nirn.ijānáh. pári vyata |
diváspr..s.thám
. barhán.ā nirn.ı́je kr.topastáran.am
.
camvornabhasmáyam || 5 ||
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1. Like an arrow against a bow the mental gesture is fixed
[against consumed Soma juice],
like a calf near mother’s udder it is let loose;
like [a cow] coming [home] ahead [of others] milks copiously,
Soma pours out reaching to spheres of action of this one1 .
2. Mental gesture is made fertile — the honey2 is emitted;
inciter of pleasant3 sounds hastens inside the mouth;
he who is becoming pure [is] continuous
as [the sounds] of beaters;
the sweet drop flows all over the sieve.
——
3. He, who attracts young cows,
becomes pure in the woolen [filter];
all over the tongue’s surface a daughter4 of Aditi
gives way to him who moves towards .rta.
Pale green-yellow called out —
worthy of an offering contained exhilarating drink.
Sharpening manly powers like a buffalo, he arrays himself.
4. The ox metes out — cows go towards [him];
devı̄-s come closer to the place where deva comes out.
[Soma] advanced beyond silvery woolen sieve and
wrapped himself with washed out [Soma plant substances]
as if with armour.
5. The enchanting imperishable self-adorning one,
shall wrap himself with undamaged shining dress.
to really cleanse the base of the Heaven,
may he effect the vaporous substratum5 between the two bowls.
——

1 inner

Soma
bliss of inner Soma expression
3 low?
4 or granddaughter — energy unlocked by speech, Sarasvatı̄
5 one of the subtle energies
2 the
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sū´ryasyeva raśmáyo drāvayitnávo
matsarā´sah. prasúpah. sākámı̄rate |
tántum
. tatám
. pári sárgāsa āśávo
néndrādr.té pavate dhā´ma kı́m
. caná || 6 ||
sı́ndhoriva pravan.é nimná āśávo
vŕ..sacyutā mádāso gātúmāśata |
0
śám
. no niveśé dvipáde cátus.pade smé
vā´jāh. soma tis..thantu kr..s.táyah. || 7 ||
ā´ nah. pavasva vásumaddhı́ran.yavad
áśvāvadgómadyávamatsuv´ı̄ryam |
yūyám
. hı́ soma pitáromáma sthána
divómūrdhā´nah. prásthitāvayaskŕ.tah. || 8 ||
eté sómāh. pávamānāsa ı́ndram
.
ráthā iva prá yayuh. sātı́mácha |
sutā´h. pavı́tramáti yantyávyam
.
hitv´ı̄ vavrı́m
. harı́to vr..s.tı́mácha || 9 ||
ı́ndavı́ndrāya br.haté pavasva
sumr...dı̄kó anavadyó riśā´dāh. |
bhárā candrā´n.i gr.n.até vásūni
deváırdyāvāpr.thivı̄ prā´vatam
. nah. || 10 ||
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6. Like rays of sun [are] causing [them] to haste,
[they,] exhilarating, agitate those who are drowsy
at the same time [as the rays of rising sun are],
[they,] the quick gushes around the stretched thread.
No abode becomes pure harmoniously without Indra.
7. As if through a deep sloping riverbed,
quick, streaming from the bull, intoxicating [drops]
reached the egress.
Well-being for two-footed and
for four-footed [creatures] in our camp!
May rewards and tribes stay with us, O Soma!
8. Distill for us beneficial, rich in gold,
abounding with horses, cows, barley, manly vigour!
Since ye6 are my fathers, O Soma,
[ye are] chiefs of the Heaven,
ready, effecting the mental and bodily vigour.
9. These becoming pure Soma [drops] advance towards Indra
like chariots towards winning of spoils;
extracted, they go beyond the woolen filter;
abandoning the lurking place, bay mares go towards rain.
10. O Indu, for mighty Indra become pure!
Very compassionate, irreproachable, devouring enemies,
bring shining, beneficial [things] to the singer!
O Heaven and Earth, may you [together] with deva-s help us!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–5, 6–10.
Verses 1d, 2c, 3cd, 4cd, 7, 8 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 3ab, 4ab, 5, 6, 9, 10 — to the inner Soma.
The word sam
. tani of verse 2 is derived following Geldner from
stan – “to thunder”.

6 the

drops

RigVeda 9.70
Ren.u son of Viśvāmitra | 1-9 Jagatı̄, 10 Tris..tubh | to Soma
trı́rasmai saptá dhenávo duduhre
satyā´māśı́ram
. pūrvyé vyòmani |
catvā´ryanyā´ bhúvanāni nirn.ı́je
cā´rūn.i cakre yádr.táırávardhata || 1 ||
sá bhı́ks.amān.o amŕ.tasya cā´run.a
ubhé dyā´vā kā´vyenā vı́ śaśrathe |
téjis..thā apó mam
. hánā pári vyata
yádı̄ devásya śrávasā sádo vidúh. || 2 ||
té asya santu ketávó 0mr.tyavó 0dābhyāso
janús.ı̄ ubhé ánu |
yébhirnr.mn.ā´ ca devyā ca punatá
ā´dı́drā´jānam
. manánā agr.bhn.ata || 3 ||
sá mr.jyámāno daśábhih. sukármabhih.
prá madhyamā´su mātŕ..su pramé sácā |
vratā´ni pānó amŕ.tasya cā´run.a
ubhé nr.cáks.ā ánu paśyate vı́śau || 4 ||
sá marmr.jāná indriyā´ya dhā´yasa
óbhé antā´ ródası̄ hars.ate hitáh. |
vŕ..sā śús.men.a bādhate vı́ durmat´ı̄r
ādédiśānah. śaryahéva śurúdhah. || 5 ||
sá mātárā ná dádr.śāna usrı́yo
nā´nadadeti marútāmiva svanáh. |
jānánnr.tám
. prathamám
. yátsvàrn.aram
.
práśastaye kámavr.n.ı̄ta sukrátuh. || 6 ||
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1. For that one1 thrice seven cows
gave off the true mixture into the ancient space of impartiality;
he prepared four other lovely places of existence to be cleansed
when he grew stronger through coherences.
2. He2 , [who is] desiring to partake of the pleasant nectar,
have opened for himself both shining ones3 with a poem;
it4 should have amply wrapped himself up
with most burning waters
if they5 had found with deva’s auditory impression
the [current] abode [of the extract].
3. May these his [drops] be intense enough to attract attention,
be imperishable, undeceived
undeceived in regard to both races,
with which [drops] he shall purify manly and divine powers!
Just because of that thoughtful ones6 got hold of the king.
——
4. He, who is becoming free from impurities
with the help of ten diligent [fingers],
[goes] forth together with middle mothers7
[for us] to get an idea8 ;
protecting spheres of action of the pleasant nectar,
he who guides men looks at both tribes9 .
5. He, becoming free from impurities
[to provide] agreeable to Indra substratum,
placed between two Rodas-es is impatient;
through [his] fervor the bull drives away noxious moods,
aiming like an archer at proliferating riches.
6. He, appearing at dawn as the two mothers,
has composed [a new hymn];
he moves resounding like the sound of Marut-s.
Recognizing the primary .rta that is defined by ease of arising
he, skillful, has chosen [it] for competency.

1 the

inner Soma
worshiper
3 the Heaven and the Earth
4 the extract of Soma plant
5 worshipers who opened both shining ones
6 sages who instituted the sacrifice
7 streams of vital airs — on the strength of sı́ndhumātaram of 9.61.7
8 an idea as to where is the pleasant nectar
9 men and deva-s
2a
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ruváti bhı̄mó vr..sabhástavis.yáyā
śŕ.ṅge śı́śāno hárin.ı̄ vicaks.an.áh. |
ā´ yónim
. sómah. súkr.tam
. nı́ .sı̄dati
gavyáyı̄ tvágbhavati nirn.ı́gavyáyı̄ || 7 ||
śúcih. punānástanvamarepásam
ávye hárirnyadhāvis..ta sā´navi |
jús..to mitrā´ya várun.āya vāyáve
tridhā´tu mádhu kriyate sukármabhih. || 8 ||
pávasva soma devávı̄taye vŕ..séndrasya
hā´rdi somadhā´namā´ viśa |
purā´ no bādhā´dduritā´ti pāraya
ks.etravı́ddhı́ dı́śa ā´hā vipr.chaté || 9 ||
hitó ná sáptirabhı́ vā´jamars.éndrasyendo
jat.háramā´ pavasva |
nāvā´ ná sı́ndhumáti pars.i vidvā´ñchū´ro
ná yúdhyannáva no nidá spah. || 10 ||
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7. He roars — fearsome,
resembling a bull by the desire to exhibit [his] power,
sharpening two pale green-yellow horns, conspicuous.
Soma settles down into a wellmade womb —
the skin related to cows
[thus] becomes related to wool shining garment .
8. Gleaming, purifying [his] spotless body,
pale green-yellow is thrown down onto the woolen surface.
Frequented for the sake of Mitra, Varun.a, Vāyu,
the nectar is made of three components by diligent ones.
9. Become pure, O Soma, impregnating [the mind]
to arouse deva-s,
enter Indra’s heart — a receptacle of Soma;
before the impulse to suppress [the flow comes],
deliver us beyond obstacles —
because he who is familiar with terrain points out directions.
——
10. Like an impelled courser, flow for the sake of the rush of vigour
to Indra’s belly, O Indu, become pure!
As if by a boat across the river,
thou, having found [it], should have escorted [us],
as an agent of change at war —
thou should have extricated us from imposed constraint!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–3, 4–9, 10. Verses 2, 4ab, 5, 7c, 8 refer to the extract of Soma
plant, verses 1, 3, 4cd, 6, 7ab, 9, 10 — to the inner Soma.
In verse 3 the word punatá is taken to be a subjunctive, 3rd
person singular irregular form punaté from root pū — as argued
by S.S.Bhawe. The word tavis.yáyā in verse 7 is understood per
S.S.Bhawe suggestion as “with a desire to exhibit [his] power”. In
verse 8 the word adhāvis..ta is taken, following Sāyan.a and Bhawe
as a passive aorist from the root dhū.
The expression “the skin related to cows [thus] becomes related to
wool garment ” of the verse 7 can be understood as that the tongue
(= skin related to cows=words) becomes innervated by many sensitized nerves (=wool) and thus becomes a guise for the inner Soma.

RigVeda 9.71
R
. śabha son of Viśvāmitra | 1-8 Jagatı̄, 9 Tris..tubh | to Soma
ā´ dáks.in.ā sr.jyate śus.myāsádam
.
véti druhó raks.ásah. pāti jā´gr.vih. |
háriropaśám
. kr.n.ute nábhaspáya
upastı́re camvorbráhma nirn.ı́je || 1 ||
prá kr..s.tihéva śūs.á eti róruvad
asuryàm
. várn.am
. nı́ rin.ı̄te asya tám |
jáhāti vavrı́m
. pitúreti nis.kr.tám
upaprútam
. kr.n.ute nirn.ı́jam
. tánā || 2 ||
ádribhih. sutáh. pavate gábhastyor
vr..sāyáte nábhasā vépate mat´ı̄ |
sá modate násate sā´dhate girā´
nenikté apsú yájate párı̄man.i || 3 ||
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1. That which can bring satisfaction was poured forth —
the mouth-drying one excites the assembly,
he, keeping [us] awake,
guards against the guarding [impulse] of spite.
The enchanting one renders the vapor1 a cushion;
[he] makes the juice to be a substratum
to spread [it] in the two bowls, to cleanse the formulation.
2. Shrill as the slayer2 of tribes, he roars forth,
dissolves apparitional covering — of this one that one.
He3 abandons the lurking place and goes to a place
where the father comes out;
he makes the shining garment flow continuously.
3. Pressed out with stones, he4 flows pure between hands,
by means of the vapor he becomes potent;
together with a mental gesture he5 vibrates,
together with a chant
he delights, approaches, and accomplishes;
he6 extracts himself into the waters
and makes offerings in abundance.
——

1 vyāna

— which makes holding a posture for a long time comfortable
Indra
3 the inner Soma
4 extract of Soma plant
5 the inner Soma
6 the inner Soma
2 prob.
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páridyuks.ám
. sáhasah. parvatāvŕ.dham
.
mádhvah. siñcanti harmyásyasaks.án.im |
ā´ yásmingā´vah. suhutā´da ū´dhani
mūrdháñchrı̄n.ántyagriyám
. várı̄mabhih. || 4 ||
sámı̄ rátham
. ná bhurı́jorahes.ata
dáśa svásāro áditerupástha ā´ |
jı́gādúpa jrayati górapı̄cyàm
.
padám
. yádasya matúthā ájı̄janan || 5 ||
śyenó ná yónim
. sádanam
. dhiyā´ kr.tám
.
hiran.yáyamāsádam
devá
és.ati |
.
é rin.anti barhı́s.i priyám
. girā´śvo ná
devā´m̃
ápyeti
yajñı́yah
.
. || 6 ||
párā vyakto arus.ó diváh. kavı́r
vŕ..sā tripr..s.thó anavis..ta gā´ abhı́ |
sahásran.ı̄tiryátih. parāyátı̄
rebhó ná pūrv´ı̄rus.áso vı́ rājati || 7 ||
tves.ám
. rūpám
. kr.n.ute várn.o asya sá
yátrā´śayatsámr.tā sédhati sridháh. |
apsā´ yāti svadháyā dáıvyam
. jánam
.
.agrayā || 8 ||
´
sám
sus
t
ut
ı̄
násate
sám
gó
.
..
.
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4. [Our] mighty [chants7 ] spread around
empowered by the Heaven grown on a rock companion8
of charming the mind honey;
and wherein cows are eating well-offered-[oblation]9 ,
in the udder10
they mingle in the head the precursor [of speech]11
with the dimensions [of perception].
5. Ten sisters12 have cast [him] completely —
as a chariot between two curved bars —
into the lap of Aditi;
having to go, he slides by a hidden from a cow track
that thoughts of this one produced.
6. Like a hawk towards [his] nest,
the deva flies towards prepared with the dhı̄ golden seat
to settle down.
With a chant they release the dear one into the sacrificial grass.
Like a horse, he, who is to be sacrificed,
also goes towards deva-s.
7. He who was caused to appear far off is [becoming] tempered;
the poet from the Heaven,
a bull, who has three bases, welcomes cows13 ;
having a thousand ways and more than that,
he brightens many dawns – as Rebha [did].
8. A vehement form (the character of this one)
he makes for himself
wherever he pauses — at a collusion [of ideas],
[or] during repelling-errors [formula]14 ;
procuring waters he moves according to his disposition
towards the divine race;
he joins beautiful hymns together with her15
who is preceded by words16 .

7 on

the strength of 9.63.10
extract of Soma plant
9 correctly prepared extract of Soma plant
10 the throat cakra — see 9.68.1
11 on the strength of 9.7.3a
12 sounds a ā i ı̄ u ū e o r m
. .
13 words
14 bráhman
15 Sarasvatı̄
16 lit. “cows”
8 the
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uks.éva yūthā´ pariyánnarāvı̄d
ádhi tvı́s.ı̄radhita sū´ryasya |
divyáh. suparn.ó 0va caks.ata ks.ā´m
.
sómah. pári krátunā paśyate jā´h. || 9 ||
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9. He roared like an ox roaming round the herds;
besides, he acquired energies of the sun;
heavenly, having good wings,
he17 looked down upon the earth —
Soma surveys with understanding born [creatures].

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–9.
Verses 1ab, 3ab, 4, 7, 8 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1cd, 2, 3cd, 5, 6, 9 — to the inner Soma.
Verse 4 states that words of a chant are as if infused with being
absorbed into the body extract of a Soma plant, and, being infused
with it, help to mix the inner Soma with perceptual dimensions.
The analogy of verse 5 “cast [him] completely — as a chariot between two curved bars” is comparing being shaped, configured by
sounds to pass without a remainder through spot between clavicles
— the throat cakra — Soma to body of a chariot being fit entirely
between two curved bars.

17 the

sun

RigVeda 9.72
Harimanta of the race of Aṅgiras | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
hárim
. mr.jantyarus.ó ná yujyate
sám
. dhenúbhih. kaláśe sómo ajyate |
údvā´camı̄ráyati hinváte mat´ı̄
purus..tutásya káti citpariprı́yah. || 1 ||
sākám
. vadanti bahávo manı̄s.ı́n.a
ı́ndrasya sómam
. jat.háre yádāduhúh. |
yádı̄ mr.jánti súgabhastayo nárah.
sánı̄..dābhirdaśábhih. kā´myam
. mádhu || 2 ||
áramamān.o átyeti gā´ abhı́
sū´ryasya priyám
. duhitústiró rávam |
ánvasmaijós.amabharadvinam
. gr.sáh.
´
sám
dvay
ı̄
bhih
svásr
bhih
ks
etijāmı́bhih
.
.
. . .
. || 3 ||
nŕ.dhūto ádris.uto barhı́s.i priyáh.
pátirgávām
. pradı́va ı́ndurr.tvı́yah. |
púram
dhivānmánus
.
. o yajñasā´dhanah.
śúcirdhiyā´ pavate sóma indra te || 4 ||
0
nŕ.bāhúbhyām
.
. coditó dhā´rayā suto nus.vadhám
pavate sóma indra te |
ā´prāh. krátūnsámajairadhvaré mat´ı̄r
vérná drus.áccamvorā´sadaddhárih. || 5 ||
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1. They rub off the pale green-yellow one;
he is yoked as a tempered [courser]:
in the goblet Soma was smeared with milk;
he stirs up speech,
he sets [it] in motion by means of a mental gesture;
[among the mental gestures] of the praised by many [Soma]
several are highly valued.
2. Many learned men speak at the same time
whence they milk Soma [that is] in Indra’s belly.
If men, having skillful hands, rub off
the desirable sweet drink with ten kindred ones1 ,
3. [then,] having no repose, he goes across [the filter]
towards the milk;
2
he, vinam
. gr.sa , supported for this one the silence —
the favorite pleasure of sun’s daughter3 —
versus the noise [those men made] —
with pairs of sisters he stays quiet.
——
4. Rinsed [out in water4 ] by men, pressed out with stones,
[he5 is] wanted [by those who sit] on the sacrificial grass;
cows’6 master of old — Indu7 — knows the proper time;
accompanied by bearing fullness [stream],
he8 [is] man’s means to accomplish a fire offering;
shining with an aid of a dhı̄ Soma becomes pure,
O Indra, for thee!
5. Impelled by both man’s arms
[he is] extracted with a [steady] stream [of water];
Soma becomes pure of own accord, O Indra, for thee,
thou permeated our designs [and]
controlled our thoughts
during proceeding on its path [sacrifice]!
Like a bird onto a piece of wood
the enchanting one settled between the two bowls.
——
1 fingers
2 vinamgrsa

is a word of unknown origin and meaning MW.
. .
dawn
4 on the strength of 9.62.5
5 extract of Soma plant
6 =words
7 the inner Soma
8 extract of Soma plant
3 the
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am
. śúm
. duhanti stanáyantamáks.itam
.
0
kavı́m
. kaváyo páso manı̄s.ı́n.ah. |
sámı̄ gā´vo matáyo yanti sam
. yáta
.rtásya yónā sádane punarbhúvah. || 6 ||
nā´bhā pr.thivyā´ dharún.o mahó divo 0pā´m
ūrmau
´ sı́ndhus.vantáruks.itáh. |
ı́ndrasya vájro vr..sabhó vibhū´vasuh.
sómo hr.dé pavate cā´ru matsaráh. || 7 ||
sá tū´ pavasva pári pā´rthivam
. rája
stotré śı́ks.annādhūnvaté ca sukrato |
mā´ no nı́rbhāgvásunah. sādanaspŕ.śo
rayı́m
. piśáṅgam
. bahulám
. vası̄mahi || 8 ||
ā´ tū´ na indo śatádātváśvyam
.
sahásradātu paśumáddhı́ran.yavat |
úpa māsva br.hat´ı̄ revátı̄rı́s.ó 0dhi
stotrásya pavamāna no gahi || 9 ||
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6. Nimble, having the [correct] conception poets
milk the crackling, inexhaustible, gifted with insight stalk;
thoughts and words9 meet in a controlled fashion
in the womb of .rta, in the seat of renewal.
7. The support of the mighty Heaven,
[he is]10 in the navel of Earth;
moistened in the wave of the waters, in the rivers,
resembling a bull Indra’s thunderbolt
which benefits are spreading —
Soma, agreeable for the heart, exhilarating, becomes pure.
——
8. Such thou, become pure all over the terrestrial region
wishing to be effective
for him who sings a hymn and for him who stirs [the mixture],
O skillful one!
Do not exclude us from partaking in beneficial,
touching-the-seat [libation],
so that we could procure abundant flame-like treasure.
9. O Indu, apportion to us [the treasure]
consisting of a hundred of horses,
a thousand of goats, sheep and cows, gold,
strong, plentiful libations; O thou of this hymn,
thou who is becoming pure, overtake us!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:
1–3, 4–5, 6–7, 8–9.
Verses 1ab, 2cd, 3, 4ac, 5a refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1cd, 2ab, 4bd, 5bd, 6–9 — to the inner Soma.

9 lit.
10 see

cows
9.86.8d

RigVeda 9.73
Pavitra of the race of Aṅgiras | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
srákve drapsásya dhámatah. sámasvarannr.tásya
yónā sámaranta nā´bhayah. |
tr´ı̄nsá mūrdhnó ásuraścakra ārábhe
satyásya nā´vah. sukŕ.tamapı̄paran || 1 ||
samyáksamyáñco mahis.ā´ ahes.ata
sı́ndhorūrmā´vádhi venā´ avı̄vipan |
mádhordhā´rābhirjanáyanto arkámı́t
priyā´mı́ndrasya tanvamavı̄vr.dhan || 2 ||
pavı́travantah. pári vā´camāsate
pitáıs.ām
. pratnó abhı́ raks.ati vratám |
maháh. samudrám
. várun.astiró dadhe
dh´ı̄rā ı́chekurdharún.es.vārábham || 3 ||
sahásradhāré 0va té sámasvaran
divó nā´ke mádhujihvā asaścátah. |
ásya spáśo ná nı́ mis.anti bhū´rn.ayah.
padépade pāśı́nah. santi sétavah. || 4 ||
pitúrmātúrádhyā´ yé samásvarannr.cā´
śócantah. sam
. dáhanto avratā´n |
ı́ndradvis..tāmápa dhamanti māyáyā
tvácamásiknı̄m
. bhū´mano diváspári || 5 ||
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1. During accretion of the drop in the womb of .rta,
vowels1 sounded in a smooth sequence;
the centers reached together [to Soma];
the guiding spirit has prepared three top points
[for him] to take hold of;
ships of what’s real bring over him whose actions are good.
2. On the wave of Sindhu, powerful [ships] hastened on
together in the same direction;
[men] eager [to manifest Indra]
caused [a well formed utterance] to vibrate;
causing to appear with a stream of honey
if only an illuminating hymn,
they strengthened the wished for Indra’s manifestation.
3. Those [sounds], that have means to purify, abide in speech,
their ancient father protects [this] sphere of action.
Varun.a swiftly hid himself across the sea;
those who have schemas for contemplation
were able to get a footing among the props
[for contemplations — in order to find him].
4. Down, in the discharging thousand streams [thread],
they2 sounded in a smooth sequence;
in the vault of the Heaven
[they are] honey-tongued, uncommitted;
his3 restless messengers
do not close their eyes;
laying snares at every step, they are trapping.
5. Which [syllables] from the presence of father and mother
sounded in a smooth sequence,
setting on fire by means of a stanza
and burning up unconstrained [impulses4 ],
with [Soma’s] power to create frameworks [for cognition]
they blow off the dark veil of the material [world]
away from the Heaven.

1 lit.

blowing ones
that have means to purify
3 Varuna’s
.
4 raksasas — on the strength of 9.63.29
.
2 sounds
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pratnā´nmā´nādádhyā´ yé samásvarañchlókayantrāso
rabhasásya mántavah. |
ápānaks.ā´so badhirā´ ahāsata
.rtásya pánthām
. ná taranti dus.kŕ.tah. || 6 ||
sahásradhāre vı́tate pavı́tra ā´
vā´cam
. punanti kaváyo manı̄s.ı́n.ah. |
rudrā´sa es.āmis.irā´so adrúha
spáśah. sváñcah. sudŕ.śo nr.cáks.asah. || 7 ||
.rtásya gopā´ ná dábhāya sukrátus
tr´ı̄ .sá pavı́trā hr.dyantárā´ dadhe |
vidvā´nsá vı́śvā bhúvanābhı́ paśyatyávā´jus..tān
vidhyati karté avratā´n || 8 ||
.rtásya tánturvı́tatah. pavı́tra ā´
jihvā´yā ágre várun.asya māyáyā |
dh´ı̄rāścittátsamı́naks.anta āśatā´trā
kartámáva padātyáprabhuh. || 9 ||
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6. Which [syllables] from the presence of an ancient [mind-]form
sounded in a smooth sequence,
having the divine voice as the instrument —
[they are] interferences to grasping.
Those who don’t have sense, who are deaf,
abandon the path of rt.a.
Poorly formed [sequences of sounds]do not traverse
[the intermediate space between the material and spiritual].
7. Poets who have [the correct] conception purify [their] language
in discharging thousand streams, spread out in the filter [thread];
their facilitating searching, free from malice Rudra-s
are the messengers
moving gracefully, keen-sighted, guiding men.
8. A guardian5 of .rta,
he, skillful, placed — as if to deceive —
in the interior of the body three filters;
he, knowledgeable, surveys all places of existence:
those [men] who are unsatisfactory,
lacking sphere of action [in one of the places]
he splits away into the state of separation.
9. The thread of .rta is stretched in the filter;
those who have schemas for contemplation,
desiring to find [svàr],
through [Soma’s] power to create frameworks
reached it at the tip of the tongue;
in this matter he who lacks the ability falls
into the state of separation6 .

This hymn is not split into parts, and refers to the inner Soma.
Varun.a’s messengers’ snares and traps are, most likely, perceived
in one’s mind opportunities to rely on external support or help,
and, at this stage of Indra invocation, such opportunities trap one
in first step of Vis.n.u.

5 Varuna
6 that

.
is, lacks .rta that is like a bridge connecting the two worlds

RigVeda 9.74
Kaks.ı̄vat son of Dı̄rghatamas | 1-7 Jagatı̄, 8 Tris..tubh, 9 Jagatı̄ | to
Soma
śı́śurná jātó 0va cakradadváne
svàryádvājyarus.áh. sı́s.āsati |
divó rétasā sacate payovŕ.dhā
támı̄mahe sumat´ı̄ śárma sapráthah. || 1 ||
divó yá skambhó dharún.ah. svātata
ā´pūrn.o am
. śúh. paryéti viśvátah. |
sémé mah´ı̄ ródası̄ yaks.adāvŕ.tā
samı̄cı̄né dādhāra sámı́s.ah. kavı́h. || 2 ||
máhi psárah. súkr.tam
. somyám
. mádhūrv´ı̄
gávyūtiráditerr.tám
yaté
|
.
´ı̄śe yó vr..s.téritá usrı́yo vŕ..sāpā´m
.
netā´ yá itá .ūtirr.gmı́yah. || 3 ||
ātmanvánnábho duhyate ghr.tám
. páya
r.tásya nā´bhiramŕ.tam
vı́
jāyate
|
.
samı̄cı̄nā´h. sudā´navah. prı̄n.anti tám
.
náro hitámáva mehanti péravah. || 4 ||
árāvı̄dam
. śúh. sácamāna ūrmı́n.ā
devāvyam
. manus.e pinvati tvácam |
dádhāti gárbhamáditerupástha ā´
yéna tokám
. ca tánayam
. ca dhā´mahe || 5 ||
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1. Like a newborn, he, brought into existence,
cried out in the thicket.
When tempered courser intends to gain svàr,
he associates himself with the rain from the Heaven
made strong by the juice.
Him, a universal shelter,
we approach with effective mental gesture,
2. [him,] who, [being] well stretched, is the pillar,
the support of the Heaven.
Filling to the limits, the stalk reaches everywhere.
He1 shall make an offering to these two mighty Rodas-es
by turning [flows] towards them, —
[thus] he who is gifted with insight
keeps both of them and the refreshing waters together.
——
3. A great feast is a correctly-prepared honey containing Soma;
wide is the pasture of Aditi for him2 who moves towards .rta.
The bull, appearing at dawn, who is is the master of rain here,
[is] the guide of waters,
[he,] who is of help here, who metes out stanzas.
4. The undulating vapor is made to yield ghee-like juice;
the navel of .rta causes the nectar to be produced;
connected with each other, munificent, they3 please him4 ;
men, capable to bring [Soma to Indra],
pour prepared [extract of Soma plant] down [their throats].
5. The stalk roared, taking part in a wave;
arousing deva-s, he5 swells for a man tongue’s surface6 ;
he puts an embryo into the lap of Aditi
by which [embryo] we obtain children and a grandchildren.

1 the

inner Soma
Soma
3 particular sounds of speech
4 inner Soma
5 extract of Soma plant
6 lit. skin
2 inner
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sahásradhāré 0va tā´ asaścátas
tr.t´ı̄ye santu rájasi prajā´vatı̄h. |
cátasro nā´bho nı́hitā avó divó
havı́rbharantyamŕ.tam
. ghr.taścútah. || 6 ||
śvetám
. rūpám
. kr.n.ute yátsı́s.āsati
sómo mı̄..dhvā´m̃
. ásuro veda bhū´manah. |
dhiyā´ śámı̄ sacate sémabhı́ pravád
diváskávandhamáva dars.adudrı́n.am || 7 ||
ádha śvetám
. kaláśam
. góbhiraktám
.
kā´rs.mannā´ vājyakramı̄tsasavā´n |
ā´ hinvire mánasā devayántah.
kaks.´ı̄vate śatáhimāya gónām || 8 ||
adbhı́h. soma papr.cānásya te rásó 0vyo
vā´ram
. vı́ pavamāna dhāvati |
sá mr.jyámānah. kavı́bhirmadintama
svádasvéndrāya pavamāna pı̄táye || 9 ||
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6. Down, in the discharging thousand streams [thread],
they7 are uncommitted;
may they grant [us] children in the third region8 !
The four openings9 , placed below the Heaven,
are oozing with ghee, they convey the oblation — the nectar.
——
7. When he intends to gain [for us svàr] he effects the white form10 ;
the guiding spirit Soma, having emitted [it],
[thus] experienced the material [world].
Indifferent, he follows dhı̄ towards the height
so that he shall burst open celestial cloud11 full of water.
8. Then towards white, smeared with milk goblet
the courser advanced making the last thrust to the goal.
They12 , making an appeal to the deva,
array in the mind — for hundred-winters old Kaks.ı̄vat —
[a stream] of words13 .
9. O Soma, having mixed with water, thy essence permeates
the sieve of sheep’s wool, O becoming pure one!
He is becoming free from impurities with the help of poets,
O most exhilarating one!
Be palatable for Indra to drink, O becoming pure one!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–6, 7–9.
Verses 3a, 5bcd, 8, 9ab refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses
1, 2, 3bcd, 4, 5a, 7, 9cd — to the inner Soma.
The stalk mentioned in verses 2 and 5 is the spinal cord filled
with the inner Soma.

7 the

streams
Viśuddha (throat) cakra
9 the four lowest cakras
10 sperm
11 lit. big cask
12 “the streams” from verse 6
13 lit. cows
8 the

RigVeda 9.75
Kavi of the race of Bhr.gu | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
abhı́ priyā´n.i pavate cánohito
nā´māni yahvó ádhi yés.u várdhate |
ā´sū´ryasya br.ható br.hánnádhi
rátham
. vı́s.vañcamaruhadvicaks.an.áh. || 1 ||
.rtásya jihvā´ pavate mádhu priyám
.
vaktā´ pátirdhiyó asyā´ ádābhyah. |
dádhāti putráh. pitrórapı̄cyam
. nāma
tr.t´ı̄yamádhi rocané diváh. || 2 ||
áva dyutānáh. kaláśām̃
. acikradan
nŕ.bhiryemānáh. kóśa ā´ hiran.yáye |
abh´ı̄mr.tásya dohánā anūs.atā´dhi
tripr..s.thá us.áso vı́ rājati || 3 ||
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1. Made fit to delight, he flows pure
towards favorite signs among which he, restless, becomes stronger;
[when he grows to become] as bright as the sun,
he, perceptible1 , mounts the chariot
that is all-pervading.
2. The tongue of .rta — [our] favorite sweet drink —
becomes pure;
[this] instrument of speech,
the master of this contemplation [is] worthy of trust.
He, a child, places a hidden sign into the two parents;
the third [sign he places]
above the luminous sphere of the Heaven.
3. Down [here] the shining one roars towards goblets
having spread with men’s [help] into the golden subtle body.
Giving milk [cows2 ] of .rta hailed this one;
above, he who has three bases brightens dawns.
——

1 to

the mind’s eye

2 words
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ádribhih. sutó matı́bhiścánohitah.
prarocáyanródası̄ mātárā śúcih. |
rómān.yávyā samáyā vı́ dhāvati
mádhordhā´rā pı́nvamānā divédive || 4 ||
pári soma prá dhanvā svastáye
nŕ.bhih. punānó abhı́ vāsayāśı́ram |
yé te mádā āhanáso vı́hāyasas
tébhirı́ndram
. codaya dā´tave maghám || 5 ||
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4. Pressed out with stones,
with mental gestures made fit to delight,
gleaming, illuminating two mothers — two Rodas-es
he permeates the woolen [filter].
The stream of honey [is] swelling [more and more] every day.
5. Abundantly [present], O Soma, dart forward for [our] well-being,
purifying self, with men’s [help] wrap thyself up with mixture.
Those thine intoxicating [juices] that are pressed out3 ,
that are vigorous —
with them incite Indra to bestow affluence [upon us].

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–5.
Verses 3ab, 4, 5 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 2,
3cd — to the inner Soma.
In this hymn, as in some others the distinction between inner Soma
and the extract of Soma plant as it is being absorbed into the body
is pretty fuzzy.
The phrase “swelling [more and more] every day” in verse 4 refers,
probably, to drinking Soma several days in a row when the body
and the mind become primed to become more sensitive to the effects of the drink — similarly to how after several days of drinking
wine it might take less of it to intoxicate.

3 by

beating stalks with stones

RigVeda 9.76
Kavi of the race of Bhr.gu | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
dhartā´ diváh. pavate kŕ.tvyo ráso
dáks.o devā´nāmanumā´dyo nŕ.bhih. |
hárih. sr.jānó átyo ná sátvabhir
vŕ.thā pā´jām
. si kr.n.ute nad´ı̄.svā´ || 1 ||
śū´ro ná dhatta ā´yudhā gábhastyoh.
svàh. sı́s.āsanrathiró gávis..tis.u |
ı́ndrasya śús.mamı̄ráyannapasyúbhir
ı́ndurhinvānó ajyate manı̄s.ı́bhih. || 2 ||
ı́ndrasya soma pávamāna ūrmı́n.ā
tavis.yámān.o jat.háres.vā´ viśa |
prá n.ah. pinva vidyúdabhréva ródası̄
dhiyā´ ná vā´jām̃
. úpa māsi śáśvatah. || 3 ||
vı́śvasya rā´jā pavate svardŕ.śa
.rtásya dhı̄tı́mr..sis.ā´..davı̄vaśat |
yáh. sū´ryasyā´siren.a mr.jyáte
pitā´ matı̄nā´másamas..takāvyah. || 4 ||
vŕ..seva yūthā´ pári kóśamars.asyapā´m
upásthe vr..sabháh. kánikradat |
sá ı́ndrāya pavase matsarı́ntamo
yáthā jés.āma samithé tvótayah. || 5 ||
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1. Supporter of the Heaven becomes pure — the efficacious sap,
the mental powers of deva-s
[that is to be experienced] by men as revelry.
The enchanting one, setting self free like a courser
[that is released] by attendants,
effortlessly creates footholds midst flowing waters.
2. Like an agent of change, he puts weapons into [our] hands;
striving for svàr, speedy in forays for cows,
causing Indra’s fervor to rise by means of restless [swarms1 ],
stimulating [them] Indu is smeared [with milk] by those
who possess the [correct] conception.
3. O Soma, becoming pure with a wave,
violent, enter into Indra’s bellies.
make for us two Rodas-es to swell
in the same way the lightning [makes] the clouds [to swell],
apportion [to us] frequent — as if [obtained] with a dhı̄ —
rushes of vigour.
——
4. The ruler of everything becomes pure; he, overtaking2 seers,
caused those [among them] who behold svàr
to resound a vision of .rta,
[he,] who is made free from impurities by a sun-ray,
the father of contemplations
whose prophetic inspiration is unattainable [by men].
5. Like a bull [roaming round]3 the herds
thou flow all over the subtle body into the lap of the waters;
resembling a bull, he [is] calling out for Indra.
Become pure, most exhilarating,
so that in a conflict we, helped by thee, [would] win.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–5.
This hymn refers to the inner Soma.

1 vrā
´tāh

. — see 9.14.2
a muse overtakes poet’s mind
3 Comp. 9.71.9
2 as

RigVeda 9.77
Kavi of the race of Bhr.gu | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
es.á prá kóśe mádhumām̃
. acikradad
ı́ndrasya vájro vápus.o vápus..tarah. |
abh´ı̄mr.tásya sudúghā ghr.taścúto
vāśrā´ ars.anti páyaseva dhenávah. || 1 ||
sá pūrvyáh. pavate yám
. diváspári
śyenó mathāyádis.itástiró rájah. |
sá mádhva ā´ yuvate vévijāna ı́t
kr.śā´norásturmánasā´ha bibhyús.ā || 2 ||
té nah. pū´rvāsa úparāsa ı́ndavo
mahé vā´jāya dhanvantu gómate |
ı̄ks.en.yāso ahyo ná cā´ravo bráhmabrahma yé
jujus.úrhavı́rhavih. || 3 ||
ayám
. no vidvā´nvanavadvanus.yatá
ı́nduh. satrā´cā mánasā purus..tutáh. |
inásya yáh. sádane gárbhamādadhé
gávāmurubjámabhyárs.ati vrajám || 4 ||
cákrirdiváh. pavate kŕ.tvyo ráso
mahā´m̃
. ádabdho várun.o hurúgyaté |
ásāvi mitró vr.jánes.u yajñı́yó 0tyo ná
yūthé vr..sayúh. kánikradat || 5 ||
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1. This one, rich in honey, [went] forth into the subtle body.
Indra’s thunderbolt, more wondrous than any wonder,
called out.
Towards this one lowing cows1 of .rta, milking easily,
oozing with ghee,
flow quickly as [cows] with milk [hurry to their calves].
2. He, a peerless one, becomes pure,
[he,] whom the hawk, driven across the region,
shall churn from the Heaven.
He draws [a bit] of honey, rising and falling
along with mind that is frightened of bow-drawing shooter.
——
3. May these dart forward for us —
the initial drops and those following them —
for a mighty, rich in cows rush of vigour;
they, lovely, to be gazed at as if they were snakes,
favoured every sacred formula and every oblation.
4. This one who knows us will be the master of him
who seeks to win;
highly lauded by a focused mind Indu
who into the place of rest of the active one
deposited the germ [of .rta],
flows, wandering, towards the place
where cows are kept hidden.
5. Effecting, efficacious elixir from the Heaven becomes pure;
for him who goes off [from the path .rta] —
[he is like] the mighty unimpaired Varun.a.
To-be-sacrificed one is effused in [sacrificial] enclosures
neighing like an aroused courser midst a herd.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–5.
Verses 1ab, 3, 4, 5cd refer to the extract of the Soma plant, verses
1cd, 2, 5ab — to the inner Soma.
In verse 2 the rush of vigour (that is like lightning) is compared to
an arrow ready to be send at him who anticipates it.
1 words

RigVeda 9.78
Kavi of the race of Bhr.gu | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
prá rā´jā vā´cam
. janáyannasis.yadad
apó vásāno abhı́ gā´ iyaks.ati |
gr.bhn.ā´ti riprámávirasya tā´nvā
śuddhó devā´nāmúpa yāti nis.kr.tám || 1 ||
ı́ndrāya soma pári .sicyase nŕ.bhir
nr.cáks.ā ūrmı́h. kavı́rajyase váne |
pūrv´ı̄rhı́ te srutáyah. sánti yā´tave
sahásramáśvā hárayaścamūs.ádah. || 2 ||
samudrı́yā apsaráso manı̄s.ı́n.am
ā´sı̄nā antárabhı́ sómamaks.aran |
tā´ ı̄m
. hinvantiharmyásyasaks.án.im
.
yā´cantesumnám
. pávamānamáks.itam || 3 ||
gojı́nnah. sómo rathajı́ddhiran.yajı́t
svarjı́dabjı́tpavate sahasrajı́t |
yám
. devā´saścakrirépı̄táyemádam
.
svā´dis..tham
. drapsámarun.ám
. mayobhúvam ||4 ||
etā´ni soma pávamāno asmayúh.
satyā´ni kr.n.vándrávin.ānyars.asi |
jahı́ śátrumantiké dūraké ca yá
urv´ı̄m
. gávyūtimábhayam
. ca naskr.dhi || 5 ||
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1. The ruler1 , who causes speech to appear, streamed forth;
dwelling in waters he desires to make an offering to the cows.
By its slender fibers the woolen strainer catches dirt.
Cleansed, [Soma] goes to the place where deva-s appear.
2. Thou are poured out for Indra, O Soma, by men;
a wave — guiding men, gifted with insight —
thou are made to appear in the thicket;
[it is] because pathways thou use to move are many
[that] a thousand pale green-yellow horses [are] settled in bowls.
——
3. Related to the sea Apsaras-es,[those that] dwell inside,
trickled towards having the [correct] conception Soma.
They impel him2 who is a companion
of charming the mind [honey3 ],
they implore the inexhaustible, becoming pure one4
to be well-disposed.
4. Soma, winning for us cows, chariots, gold, svàr, waters,
becomes pure — [he who is] winning thousand [things].
Whom deva-s render as a sweetest wine to drink —
[who is] giving a chance to move upwards
[and] bringing balance drop.
5. O Soma, becoming pure, attracting us,
thou flow rendering real these substances5 .
Strike an enemy whether an immediate or a distant one,
make for us wide the pasture [of Aditi]
and [effect] the absence of fear!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–5.
Verses 3c, 4ab, 5ab refer to the extract of the Soma plant, verses
1, 2, 3abd, 4cd, 5cd — to the inner Soma.

1 the

inner Soma
of Soma plant
3 see 9.71.4ab
4 the inner Soma
5 cows, chariots, gold, etc.
2 extract

RigVeda 9.79
Kavi of the race of Bhr.gu | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
acodáso no dhanvantvı́ndavah. prá
suvānā´so br.háddives.u hárayah. |
vı́ ca náśanna is.ó árātayo 0ryó
naśanta sánis.anta no dhı́yah. || 1 ||
prá n.o dhanvantvı́ndavo madacyúto
dhánā vā yébhirárvato junı̄mási |
tiró mártasya kásyacit párihvr.tim
.
vayám
. dhánāni viśvádhā bharemahi || 2 ||
utá svásyā árātyā arı́rhı́ .sá
utā´nyásyā árātyā vŕ.ko hı́ .sáh. |
dhánvanná tŕ..sn.ā sámarı̄ta tā´m̃
. abhı́
sóma jahı́ pavamāna durādhyah. || 3 ||
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1. Towards us, who are lacking impulsion,
may effusing drops1 dart forward,
charming [the mind] in the vast as the sky [space];
[the drops, when they are] in the vast Heaven,
are charming [the mind] in the vast as the sky [space];
then, holding back from us the refreshing draught [diversions2 ]
shall be frustrated, they shall be deprived
of the rising upwards one3 ,
so that our dhı̄-s will be successful.
2. Towards us may oozing exhilaration drops dart forward —
[the drops] with which we hurry on coursers towards prizes.
Over(coming) diversion of any mortal
we can carry off the prizes every time.
3. O would [he, the inner Soma, rise upwards, away]
from holding [him] back [my] own [diversions] —
because he is tending upwards,
from holding [him] back other’s [diversions] —
for he is tearing [apart emotional ties to others]!
As thirst in a desert
[arises in one’s mind together with and towards a drink],
would he rise together with and towards them
[— the drops4 ]!
O Soma, do thou, who is becoming pure,
repress giving faulty ideas [guarding impulses5 ].
——

1 drops

of of Soma plant extract
.
3 the inner Soma
4 Índu-s
5 raksás-as
.
2 parihvrti-s
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divı́ te nā´bhā paramó yá ādadé
pr.thivyā´ste ruruhuh. sā´navi ks.ı́pah. |
ádrayastvā bapsati górádhi tvacyapsú tvā
hástairduduhurmanı̄s.ı́n.ah. || 4 ||
evā´ ta indo subhvam
. supéśasam
.
rásam
tuñjanti
pratham
ā´ abhiśrı́yah. |
.
nı́dam
. nidam
. pavamāna nı́ tāris.a
āvı́ste śús.mo bhavatu priyó mádah. || 5 ||
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4. Into the Heaven, into thy center —
the highest that receives [the drops] —
from the Earth, mercurial ones6 ascended the summit for thee.
The teeth chew thee over tongue’s surface7 ,
[but] those who possess the [correct] conception milk thee
midst the waters with [their] hands.
5. Verily, O Indu, the primary ingredients8 bring to fore
thy essence
[that is] strong, of an excellent nature,
of an intricate composition.
So that thou9 , O becoming pure one
will overcome every imposed constraint,
may thy10 vigour manifest as [our] favorite wine.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–5.
Verses 1a , 2, 4, 5d refer to the extract of the Soma plant, verses
1bcd, 3, 5abc — to the inner Soma.

6 vowels

a ā i ı̄ u ū .r e o am
.
“stones grind you over cowhide”
8 water, milk, honey
9 the inner Soma
10 that is, of the extract of Soma plant
7 or,

RigVeda 9.80
Vasu son of Bharadvāja | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
sómasya dhā´rā pavate nr.cáks.asa
r.téna devā´nhavate diváspári |
br.haspáte raváthenā vı́ didyute
samudrā´so ná sávanāni vivyacuh. || 1 ||
yám
. tvā vājinnaghnyā´ abhyánūs.atā´yohatam
.
yónimā´ rohasi dyumā´n |
maghónāmā´yuh. pratiránmáhi śráva
ı́ndrāya soma pavase vŕ..sā mádah. || 2 ||
éndrasya kuks.ā´ pavate madı́ntama
ū´rjam
. vásānah. śrávase sumaṅgálah. |
pratyáṅsá vı́śvā bhúvanābhı́ paprathe
kr´ı̄..danhárirátyah. syandate vŕ..sā || 3 ||
tám
. tvā devébhyomádhumattamam
. nárah.
sahásradhāram
. duhate dáśaks.ı́pah. |
nŕ.bhih. soma prácyuto grā´vabhih. sutó
vı́śvāndevā´m̃
. ā´ pavasvā sahasrajit || 4 ||
tám
. tvā hastı́no mádhumantamádribhir
duhántyapsú vr..sabhám
. dáśa ks.ı́pah. |
ı́ndram
´
. soma mādáyandaıvyam
. jánam
.
sı́ndhorivormı́h. pávamāno ars.asi || 5 ||
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1. The stream of Soma, of him who guides men, becomes pure;
with .rta he summons deva-s from throughout the Heaven;
Along with Br.haspati’s roar, he flashed forward,
like seas the pressings [of Soma juice] have encompassed [him].
2. It is thou, O possessing the rush of vigour,
whom not-to-be-killed [cows1 ] hailed;
thou, having the power to illuminate, rise up
to the embossed-with-metal womb;
transferring the vital power of liberal [sacrificers]
over mighty auditory impression,
for Indra, O Soma, thou, an impregnating wine,
do become pure.
3. Into Indra’s cavity he, most intoxicating,
clothing himself in vigour,
flows pure, [he,] very auspicious for an auditory impression;
turned inward, he extended himself
towards all places of existence;
playing around, the enchanting steed rushes [through the filter],
impregnating.
——
4. Men [anticipate] such thou, the sweetest for deva-s;
ten mercurial ones squeeze out [thee,]
[who is] discharging in thousand streams;
stirred by men, O Soma, extracted by singers,
flow pure towards all deva-s, O winning thousand [things]!
5. Such him, rich in honey, whom those who have hands
squeeze out with stones,
[him who is] resembling a bull ten mercurial ones2
[squeeze out] into waters;
O Soma, exhilarating Indra [and] the divine race
like Sindhu’s wave, thou flow becoming pure.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–5.
Verse 5ab refers to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5cd
— to the inner Soma.
1 words
2 fingers

RigVeda 9.81
Vasu son of Bharadvāja | 1-4 Jagatı̄, 5 Tris..tubh | to Soma
prá sómasya pávamānasyormáya
ı́ndrasya yanti jat.háram
. supéśasah. |
dadhnā´ yádı̄múnnı̄tā yaśásā gávām
.
dānā´ya śū´ramudámandis.uh. sutā´h. || 1 ||
áchā hı́ sómah. kaláśām̃
. ásis.yadad
átyo ná vó..dhā raghúvartanirvŕ..sā |
áthā devā´nāmubháyasya jánmano
vidvā´m̃
. aśnotyamúta itáśca yát || 2 ||
ā´ nah. soma pávamānah. kirā vásv
ı́ndo bháva maghávā rā´dhaso maháh. |
śı́ks.ā vayodho vásave sú cetúnā
mā´ no gáyamāré asmátpárā sicah. || 3 ||
ā´ nah. pūs.ā´ pávamānah. surātáyo
mitró gachantu várun.ah. sajós.asah. |
bŕ.haspátirmarúto vāyúraśvı́nā
tvás..tā savitā´ suyámā sárasvatı̄ || 4 ||
ubhé dyā´vāpr.thiv´ı̄ viśvaminvé
aryamā´ devó áditirvidhātā´ |
bhágo nŕ.śám
. sa urvantáriks.am
.
vı́śve devā´h. pávamānam
. jus.anta || 5 ||
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1. Well adorned [with milk and honey]
waves of becoming pure Soma
advance towards Indra’s belly;
extracted [Soma juices] gladden the agent of change1
only when they are led up [there]
together with excellent coagulated cow milk.
2. Soma, impregnating, streamed forth towards goblets
like a pacing draught horse;
then the knower of deva-s, of both types of existence,
reaches what is from there and from here.
——
3. O Soma, thou, becoming pure, pour out wealth for us,
O Indu, be generous of the great accomplishment!
O giving mental and bodily vigour, for that wealth
do exert thyself by means of [our] stability of attention!
Do not scatter our spoils outside or far away from us.
4. May Pūs.an, he who is becoming pure, they who are rich in gifts,
Mitra, Varun.a come hither to us as companions!
[May] Br.haspati, Marut-s, Vāyu, both Aśvin-s,
Tvas..t.r, Savitr., easy to control Sarasvatı̄ [come hither!]
5. So that both invigorating everything Earth and Heaven,
deva Aryaman, Aditi,
the distributor — extolled by men Bhaga,
the spacious middle region,
all-deva-s would enjoy him who is becoming pure.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–5.

Verses 1, 2ab, 3cd refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 2cd,
3ab, 4, 5 — to the inner Soma.

1 Indra

RigVeda 9.82
Vasu son of Bharadvāja | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
ásāvi sómo arus.ó vŕ..sā hárı̄
rā´jeva dasmó abhı́ gā´ acikradat |
punānó vā´ram
. páryetyavyáyam
.
śyenó ná yónim
. ghr.távantamāsádam || 1 ||
kavı́rvedhasyā´ páryes.i mā´hinamátyo ná
mr..s.tó abhı́ vā´jamars.asi |
apasédhanduritā´ soma mr...daya
ghr.tám
. vásānah. pári yāsi nirn.ı́jam || 2 ||
parjányah. pitā´ mahis.ásya parn.ı́no
nā´bhā pr.thivyā´ girı́s.u ks.áyam
. dadhe |
svásāra ā´po abhı́ gā´ utā´saran
sám
. grā´vabhirnasate vı̄té adhvaré || 3 ||
jāyéva pátyāvádhi śéva mam
. hase
pájrāyā garbha śr.n.uhı́ brávı̄mi te |
antárvā´n.ı̄s.u prá carā sú jı̄váse 0nindyó
vr.jáne soma jāgr.hi || 4 ||
yáthā pū´rvebhyah. śatasā´ ámr.dhrah.
sahasrasā´h. paryáyā vā´jamindo |
evā´ pavasva suvitā´ya návyase
táva vratámánvā´pah. sacante || 5 ||
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1. Soma was pressed out; mild, impregnating, pale green-yellow,
extraordinary like the king1 , he calls out to cows;
purifying self, he moves all over the woolen hairsieve
to settle like a hawk into the rich in ghee womb.
2. By controlling enthusiasm thou, gifted with insight,
go close to that which is powerful;
washed [with milk] like a courser,
thou flow towards the rush of vigour.
Warding off obstacles, O Soma, be gracious [to us]!
Clothing thyself in ghee, thou surround the shining garment.
——
3. Stormcloud, the father of a winged buffalo,
established abode in the navel of the Earth, among mountains.
The sisters — the waters — sped to meet cows:
during the enjoyable proceeding on its path [sacrifice]
he joins the singers.
4. As wife onto [her] husband, O blissful,
thou bestow [the treasure2 ];
O embryo of the resilient [strength3 ], hear what I say to thee,
“Move forth, [clothed] in melodies, to enliven [me] well!
blameless, O Soma, stay awake in the [sacrificial] enclosure!”
5. Gaining hundred [gifts], as [thou did] for ancients, unceasing,
gaining thousand, thou reached the rush of vigour
time after time before, O Indu!
So become pure again [to give] an easy course
[to our contemplations]!
The waters follow thy sway.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–5.
This hymn refers to the extract of Soma plant.

1 prob.
2 rayi
3 ūrj

Indra

RigVeda 9.83
Pavitra from the family of Aṅgiras | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
pavı́tram
. te vı́tatam
. brahman.as pate
prabhúrgā´trān.i páryes.i viśvátah. |
átaptatanūrná tádāmó aśnute
śr.tā´sa ı́dváhantastátsámāśata || 1 ||
tápos.pavı́tram
. vı́tatam
. diváspadé
śócanto asya tántavo vyasthiran |
ávantyasya pavı̄tā´ramāśávo
diváspr..s.thámádhi tis..thanti cétasā || 2 ||
árūrucadus.ásah. pŕ.śniragriyá
uks.ā´ bibharti bhúvanāni vājayúh. |
māyāvı́no mamire asya māyáyā
nr.cáks.asah. pitáro gárbhamā´ dadhuh. || 3 ||
gandharvá itthā´ padámasya raks.ati
pā´ti devā´nām
. jánimānyádbhutah. |
gr.bhn.ā´ti ripúm
. nidháyā nidhā´patih.
sukŕ.ttamā mádhuno bhaks.ámāśata || 4 ||
havı́rhavis.mo máhi sádma dáıvyam
.
nábho vásānah. pári yāsyadhvarám |
rā´jā pavı́traratho vā´jamā´ruhah.
sahásrabhr..s.tirjayasi śrávo br.hát || 5 ||
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1. The filter is stretched out for thee,
O protector of the sacred formula!
Having power over [the body],
thou move around the limbs of the body in every way.1
Whose body was not subjected to the heat 2
he does not reach that3 ,
those [whose body is] “cooked”,
conveying [Soma up along the filter], they fully reach that.
2. The filter of a zealous4 one5 is stretched up to the Heaven’s step;
threads of this one remain shining;
fast[-reacting], they animate purifier6 of this one
they mount Heaven’s back using traces of mental concentration.
3. Coming before [sunrise], he, manifold, makes the dawns bright;
the ox7 , evoking the rush of vigour, nourishes
[all] places of existence.
Through his power to create frameworks they,
who possess the power to configure [their cognition],
located [the abodes];
fathers8 , who guide men, deposited the embryo.
——
4. Gandharva guards the very track of this one;
he, wonderful, protects births of deva-s.
The master of snares catches a deceiver with a net of snares;
virtuous [ones] attain a drink of honey.
5. O having the oblation! [This] oblation
[means] a great divine abode9 .
Clothed in mist, thou move
around proceeding on its path [sacrifice];
a king for whom the filter is like a chariot
thou reached up to the rush of vigour;
having thousand spikes[?],
thou acquire a loud auditory impression.
1 making

the limbs shake and move in chaotic, out of synch with each other
way
2 the heat of spiritual practices
3 svàr
4 lit. “burning hot, afire”
5 worshiper
6 lit. “him who filters”
7 extract of Soma plant
8 “streams” — on the strength of 9.69.6–8
9 svàr
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–5.
Verse 5 refers to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–4 — to the
inner Soma.
“Threads” mentioned in verse 2 are pathways through the filter
for spreading the energies of the inner Soma.
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RigVeda 9.84
Prajāpati son of Vac | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
pávasva devamā´dano vı́cars.an.ir
apsā´ ı́ndrāya várun.āya vāyáve |
kr.dh´ı̄ no adyá várivah. svastimád
uruks.itau
´ gr.n.ı̄hi dáıvyam
. jánam || 1 ||
ā´ yástasthau
´ bhúvanānyámartyo
vı́śvāni sómah. pári tā´nyars.ati |
kr.n.vánsam
. cŕ.tam
. vicŕ.tamabhı́s..taya
ı́nduh. sis.aktyus.ásam
. ná sū´ryah. || 2 ||
ā´ yó góbhih. sr.jyáta ós.adhı̄s.vā´
devā´nām
. sumná is.áyannúpāvasuh. |
ā´ vidyútā pavate dhā´rayā sutá
ı́ndram
´
. sómo mādáyandaıvyam
. jánam || 3 ||
es.á syá sómah. pavate sahasrajı́ddhinvānó
vā´camis.irā´mus.arbúdham |
ı́nduh. samudrámúdiyarti vāyúbhir
éndrasya hā´rdi kaláśes.u sı̄dati || 4 ||
abhı́ tyám
. gā´vah. páyasā payovŕ.dham
.
sómam
. śrı̄n.anti matı́bhih. svarvı́dam |
dhanam
. jayáh. pavate kŕ.tvyo ráso
vı́prah. kavı́h. kā´vyenā svàrcanāh. || 5 ||
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1. Become pure, [thou,] exhilarating deva-s, disengaging,
gaining waters for Indra, Varun.a, Vāyu.
Create for us today conferring wellbeing mental space,
in [that] spacious domain invoke the divine race.
2. Who remained near places of existence, is immortal1 —
Soma — he flows over all of them;
effecting connection and disconnection [of the stations]
in order to help,
Indu follows [Soma], like the sun [follows] the dawn.
3. [He2 ] who is with milk released into herbal [potions]
is powerful, bringing near the riches —
when deva-s are benevolent.
By means of lightning he3 becomes pure
extracted with a [steady] stream [of sounds] —
Soma — exhilarating Indra [and] the divine race.
4. He, this Soma, winning thousand [things], becomes pure;
[he is] stimulating speech that facilitates searching,
that is awakened at dawn;
by means of vital airs Indu stirs up the sea;
till [entering] Indra’s heart, he settles into goblets.
5. Towards him4 , made strong by the juice,
the cows5 [come] with milk,
by means of mental gestures they mix [the milk]
with finding svàr Soma.
Winning the prize efficacious elixir becomes pure.
By means of a poem inspired poet delights in svàr.

This hymn is not split into parts.
Verses 1, 2cd, 3ab, 4cd, 5c refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 2ab, 3cd, 4ab, 5ab — to the inner Soma.

1 the

inner Soma
extract of Soma plant
3 the inner Soma
4 inner Soma
5 words
2 the

RigVeda 9.85
Vena of the race of Bhr.gu | 1-11 Jagatı̄, 12 Tris..tubh | to Soma
ı́ndrāya soma sús.utah. pári sravā´pā´mı̄vā
bhavatu ráks.asā sahá |
mā´ te rásasya matsata dvayāvı́no
drávin.asvanta ihá santvı́ndavah. || 1 ||
asmā´nsamaryé pavamāna codaya
dáks.o devā´nāmási hı́ priyó mádah. |
jahı́ śátrūm̃
. rabhyā´ bhandanāyatáh.
pı́bendra sómamáva no mŕ.dho jahi || 2 ||
ádabdha indo pavase madı́ntama
ātméndrasya bhavasi dhāsı́ruttamáh. |
abhı́ svaranti bahávo manı̄s.ı́n.o
rā´jānamasyá bhúvanasya nim
. sate || 3 ||
sahásran.ı̄thah. śatádhāro ádbhuta
ı́ndrāyénduh. pavate kā´myam
. mádhu |
jáyanks.étramabhyars.ā jáyannapá
urúm
. no gātúm
. kr.n.u soma mı̄..dhvah. || 4 ||
kánikradatkaláśe góbhirajyase vyavyáyam
.
samáyā vā´ramars.asi |
marmr.jyámāno átyo ná sānası́r
ı́ndrasya soma jat.háre sámaks.arah. || 5 ||
svādúh. pavasva divyā´ya jánmane
svādúrı́ndrāya suhávı̄tunāmne |
svādúrmitrā´ya várun.āya vāyáve
bŕ.haspátaye mádhumām̃
. ádābhyah. || 6 ||
átyam
. mr.janti kaláśe dáśa ks.ı́pah.
prá vı́prān.ām
. matáyo vā´ca ı̄rate |
pávamānā abhyars.anti sus..tutı́méndram
.
viśanti madirā´sa ı́ndavah. || 7 ||
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1. Extracted for Indra, O Soma, pour out!
May the grief together with defensiveness [it causes]
be [kept] away!
May not a double-dealing one1 delight in thy essence!
May the drops [that are] here have the [desired] substance2 !
2. Rouse us during a contest, O becoming pure one —
because thou are the mental powers of deva-s,
[thou, our] favorite wine.
Strike enemies and [flow] towards them
who are greeted with praise!
Drink Soma, O Indra, expel our frailties.
——
3. Unimpaired, O Indu, thou, most intoxicating, become pure;
the breath of Indra, thou are the ultimate nourishment.
Many who possess the [correct] conception join in singing,
they salute the ruler of this place of existence.
4. Leading a thousand, having hundred streams, wondrous,
Indu, the desirable sweet drink, becomes pure for Indra.
Winning a portion of [mental] space, bring by flowing
[the rush of vigour];
winning waters, make the path wide for us,
O emitting abundantly Soma!
——
5. Thou, calling out, are smeared with milk in a goblet;
thou flow off through the sieve of sheep’s wool,
being rubbed like a courser, bringing spoils,
O Soma, thou oozed completely into Indra-s belly.
6. Palatable for the divine race, become pure,
palatable for Indra whose name is invoked easily,
palatable for Mitra, Varun.a,
Vāyu, Br.haspati, sweet, worthy of trust [thou are].
7. Ten mercurial ones3 rub off in the goblet the courser,
contemplations of inspired ones, [their] voices arise.
Juices that are being purified bring by flowing quickly
a beautiful hymn,
the drops, brewing exhilaration, enter Indra.

1 likely

Vr.tra
9.97.51
3 vowels a ā i ı̄ u ū r e o am
.
.
2 see
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pávamāno abhyars.ā suv´ı̄ryamurv´ı̄m
.
gávyūtim
. máhi śárma sapráthah. |
mā´kirno asyá páris.ūtirı̄śaténdo
jáyema tváyā dhánam
. dhanam || 8 ||
ádhi dyā´masthādvr..sabhó vicaks.an.ó 0rūrucad
vı́ divó rocanā´ kavı́h. |
rā´jā pavı́tramátyeti róruvad
diváh. pı̄yū´.sam
. duhate nr.cáks.asah. || 9 ||
divó nā´ke mádhujihvā asaścáto
venā´ duhantyuks.án.am
. giris..thā´m |
apsúdrapsám
vāvr
dhānám
.
.
. samudrá ā´
sı́ndhorūrmā´mádhumantam
. pavı́tra ā´ ||10 ||
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8. Thou, who is becoming pure, bring near by flowing
the manly vigour,
the wide pasture [of Aditi 4 ], the great universal shelter;
let not the vexation of this one5 to rule us,
[so that] with thee we would win every prize.
9. He6 who resembles a bull stays above the Heaven; clearly visible,
gifted with insight, he illuminates with Heaven’s luminosity.
The king7 goes past the filter, roaring.
[Fathers8 ,] who guide men, milk the ambrosia of the Heaven.
10. In the vault of the Heaven [they9 are] honey-tongued,
uncommitted;
eager ones10 milk residing in the mountains ox11 ;
the drop12 that keeps growing in the waters, in the sea,
in a wave of Sindhu, [is] sweet in the filter.
——

4 on

the strength of 9.74.3
.
6 waxing crescent moon
7 the extract of Soma plant
8 this on the strength of 9.83.3; “fathers”=“drops of Soma” on the strength
of 9.69.6–8
9 “sounds that have means to purify” on the strength of 9.73.4
10 worshipers
11 Soma plant
12 the inner Soma
5 Vrtra
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nā´ke suparn.ámupapaptivā´m
. sam
.
gı́ro venā´nāmakr.panta pūrv´ı̄h. |
śı́śum
. rihantimatáyah. pánipnatam
.
hiran.yáyam
. śakunám
. ks.ā´man.isthā´m || 11 ||
ūrdhvó gandharvó ádhi nā´ke asthād
vı́śvā rūpā´ praticáks.ān.o asya |
bhānúh. śukrén.a śocı́s.ā vyadyaut
prā´rūrucadródası̄ mātárā śúcih. || 12 ||
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11. The many chants of eager ones13 expressed longing for
having beautiful wings [hawk] alighting
into the vault [of the Heaven];
mental gestures caress newborn14
who is surprising again and again,
golden, auspicious, remaining in the Earth.
12. Tending upwards Gandharva
remained above the vault [of the Heaven],
noticing all forms of this one15 .
With resplendent radiance thou16 , gleaming,
illuminated the two mothers — the two Rodas-es.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–10, 11–12.
Verses 1, 5ab, 7cd, 9c, 10b, 12b refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 2–4, 5cd, 6, 7ab, 8, 10cd, 11, 12cd — to the inner Soma.

13 poets
14 the

inner Soma
of Soma plant
16 the inner Soma
15 extract

RigVeda 9.86
1-10 Akr..s.ta Mās.ā, 11-20 Sikatā Nı̄vāvarı̄, 21-30 Pr.śnaya Ajā, 31-40
???, 41-45 Atri, 46-48 Gr.tsamada | Jagatı̄ | to Soma
prá ta āśávah. pavamāna dhı̄jávo
mádā ars.anti raghujā´ iva tmánā |
divyā´h. suparn.ā´ mádhumanta ı́ndavo
madı́ntamāsah. pári kóśamāsate || 1 ||
prá te mádāso madirā´sa āśávó 0sr.ks.ata
ráthyāso yáthā pŕ.thak |
dhenúrnávatsám
. páyasābhı́vajrı́n.am
ı́ndramı́ndavomádhumanta ūrmáyah. ||2 ||
átyo ná hiyānó abhı́ vā´jamars.a
svarvı́tkóśam
. divó ádrimātaram |
vŕ..sā pavı́tre ádhi sā´no avyáye
sómah. punāná indriyā´ya dhā´yase || 3 ||
prá ta ā´śvinı̄h. pavamāna dhı̄júvo
divyā´ asr.granpáyasā dhárı̄man.i |
prā´ntárŕ..saya sthā´virı̄rasr.ks.ata
yé tvā mr.jántyr..sis.ān.a vedhásah. || 4 ||
vı́śvā dhā´māni viśvacaks.a .ŕbhvasah.
prabhóste satáh. pári yanti ketávah. |
vyānaśı́h. pavase soma dhármabhih.
pátirvı́śvasya bhúvanasya rājasi || 5 ||
ubhayátah. pávamānasya raśmáyo
dhruvásya satáh. pári yanti ketávah. |
yádı̄ pavı́tre ádhi mr.jyáte hárih.
sáttā nı́ yónā kaláśes.u sı̄dati || 6 ||
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1. O becoming pure, thy quick, dhı̄-induced
exhilarating [drops] flow forth as if born for speed;
heavenly, having beautiful wings, sweet, most exhilarating
drops assemble all over the subtle body.
2. Thy gladdening, brewing exhilaration, agile [drops]
poured forth as chariot steeds apart [from the chariot];
like a cow with milk [hastens] towards a calf,
the drops — the sweet waves —
[hasten] towards wielding a thunderbolt Indra.
3. Hastening like a courser towards a prize, flow!
Finding svàr, [flow] towards celestial subtle body
whose mother is a cloud1 .
Impregnating in the filter, on the woolen summit,
Soma [is] purifying self to provide —
to provide substratum agreeable to Indra.
4. Thy related to Aśvin-s, O becoming pure one, dhı̄-induced
celestial [streams] poured together with the juice —
as is common;
seers poured physical2 [streams] inside —
[the seers] which make thee, O bestowing seers,
free from impurities, [are] enthusiastic.
5. On account of thy powerful presence, O guiding all,
they3 , intense enough to attract attention,
go in turn to all abodes of a prudent [worshiper];
resting in vyāna, thou become pure
in accordance with thy nature, O Soma;
protector of every place of existence, thou shine.
6. In both cases4 the rays of him who is becoming pure
go in turn [to all stations]
(on account of the presence of the lasting one5 ),
[they are] intense enough to attract attention.
When the pale green-yellow is made free from impurities
in the filter, settling,
he settles back into the womb, into goblets.

1 might

be manomaya
“solid”
3 the drops
4 in both habitual states “appearing to the eye as the night and the dawn”
— see 9.5.6
5 the inner Soma
2 lit.
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yajñásya ketúh. pavate svadhvaráh.
sómo devā´nāmúpa yāti nis.kr.tám |
sahásradhārah. pári kóśamars.ati
vŕ..sā pavı́tramátyeti róruvat || 7 ||
0
rā´jā samudrám
. nadyò vı́ gāhate pā´m
ūrmı́m
. sacate sı́ndhus.u śritáh. |
ádhyasthātsā´nu pávamāno avyáyam
.
nā´bhā pr.thivyā´ dharún.omahódiváh. || 8 ||
divó ná sā´nu stanáyannacikradad
dyauśca
´
yásya pr.thiv´ı̄ ca dhármabhih. |
ı́ndrasya sakhyám
. pavate vivévidat
sómah. punānáh. kaláśes.u sı̄dati || 9 ||
jyótiryajñásya pavate mádhu priyám
.
pitā´ devā´nām
. janitā´ vibhū´vasuh. |
dádhāti rátnam
. svadháyorapı̄cyàm
.
madı́ntamo matsará indriyó rásah. || 10 ||
abhikrándankaláśam
. vājyars.ati
pátirdiváh. śatádhāro vicaks.an.áh. |
hárirmitrásya sádanes.u sı̄dati
marmr.jānó 0vibhih. sı́ndhubhirvŕ..sā || 11 ||
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7. A focus of a fire offering, he becomes pure
proceeding well along his path;
Soma moves closer to the place where deva-s appear.
Discharging in thousand streams,
he flows all over the subtle body;
the bull goes beyond the filter, roaring.
8. The king plunges into the sea, into flowing waters;
attached to the streams, he accompanies
the wave of the waters;
he, who is becoming pure, ascended the woolen summit —
he, the support of the mighty Heaven
in the navel of the Earth.
9. As if cracking the summit of the Heaven he called out
whose (in accordance with his nature)
the Heaven and the Earth [are];
he, seeking compatibility6 with Indra, becomes pure;
Soma, purifying self, settles into goblets.
10. The light of a fire offering, the favorite sweet drink
becomes pure.
A father of deva-s, a progenitor whose benefits are spreading,
he puts into both habitual states7 a hidden gift —
the most intoxicating, exhilarating, agreeable to Indra elixir.
11. Causing a goblet to resound
he who possesses the rush of vigour flows quickly —
clearly visible, having hundred streams protector of the Heaven.
Pale green-yellow settles among seats of Mitra;
becoming by means of woolen [threads8 ],
by means of [water] streams free from impurities,
[he is] impregnating.
——

6 lit.

“like-mindedness”
to the eye as the night and the dawn” — see 9.5.6
8 vārani
7 “appearing
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ágre sı́ndhūnām
. pávamāno ars.atyágre
vācó agriyó gós.u gachati |
ágre vā´jasya bhajate mahādhanám
.
svāyudháh. sotŕ.bhih. pūyate vŕ..sā || 12 ||
0
ayám
. matávāñchakunó yáthā hitó vye
sasāra pávamāna ūrmı́n.ā |
táva krátvā ródası̄ antarā´ kave
śúcirdhiyā´ pavate sóma indra te || 13 ||

drāpı́m
. vásāno yajató divispŕ.śam
antariks.aprā´ bhúvanes.várpitah. |
svàrjajñānó nábhasābhyakramı̄t
pratnámasya pitáramā´ vivāsati || 14 ||
só asya viśé máhi śárma yachati
yó asya dhā´ma prathamám
. vyānaśé |
padám
yádasya
paramé
vyòmanyáto
.
vı́śvā abhı́ sám
. yāti sam
. yátah. || 15 ||
pró ayāsı̄dı́ndurı́ndrasya nis.kr.tám
.
sákhā sákhyurná prá mināti sam
. gı́ram |
márya iva yuvatı́bhih. sámars.ati
sómah. kaláśe śatáyāmnā pathā´ || 16 ||
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12. A precursor9 of rivers, he, who is becoming pure, flows;
a precursor of speech, the foremost, he moves among cows10 ;
a precursor of the rush of vigour he bestows a great prize;
he, wellarmed, impregnating, is being purified by pressers.
13. This one11 , having a purpose,
impelled like an eagle [by rising air streams],
being purified, glided into the woolen [filter]
together with the wave [of Sindhu].
Through thy12 skill, O gifted with insight,
shining between the two Rodas-es
Soma becomes pure with an aid of a dhı̄,
O Indra, for thee!
14. Worthy of an offering, he13 is enclosed
in touching-the-Heaven speed-channel;
traveling through the middle region he is cast
into [all] places of existence.
Emerging, he advances through mist towards svàr,
he desires to procure the ancient father of this one.
15. He14 spread a great shelter for the tribe15 of this one16 ,
[he,] who [is] the primary abode of this one
when resting in vyāna.
From the moment the trace of this one
is in the ultimate space of impartiality
he contends uninterruptedly all [rivals17 ].
16. Indu moved forth to the place where Indra comes out —
a like-minded one does not lessen
the concurrence of a like-minded;
like a mortal [youth] aligns with girls, [so]
Soma in the goblet [aligns]
with the path of hundred journeys.

9 lit.

“in front of”

10 “words”
11 the

inner Soma

12 poet’s
13 the

inner Soma
extract of Soma plant as it is being absorbed into the body
15 deva-s
16 the inner Soma
17 sprdhas — rivals [for the control of the mind] — on the strength of 9.20.1c
.
14 the
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prá vo dhı́yo mandrayúvo vipanyúvah.
panasyúvah. sam
. vásanes.vakramuh. |
0
sómam
. manı̄s.ā´ abhyanūs.ata stúbho bhı́
dhenávah. páyasemaśiśrayuh. || 17 ||
ā´ nah. soma sam
. yátam
. pipyús.ı̄mı́s.am
ı́ndo pávasva pávamāno asrı́dham |
yā´ no dóhate trı́ráhannásaścus.ı̄
ks.umádvā´javanmádhumatsuv´ı̄ryam || 18 ||
vŕ..sā matı̄nā´m
. pavate vicaks.an.áh.
sómo áhnah. pratarı̄tós.áso diváh. |
krān.ā´ sı́ndhūnām
. kaláśām̃
. avı̄vaśad
ı́ndrasya hā´rdyāviśánmanı̄s.ı́bhih. || 19 ||
manı̄s.ı́bhih. pavate pūrvyáh. kavı́r
nŕ.bhiryatáh. pári kóśām̃
. acikradat |
tritásya nā´ma janáyanmádhu ks.arad
ı́ndrasya vāyóh. sakhyā´ya kártave || 20 ||
ayám
. punāná us.áso vı́ rocayad
ayám
. sı́ndhubhyo abhavadulokakŕ.t |
ayám
. trı́h. saptá duduhāná āśı́ram
.
sómo hr.dé pavate cā´ru matsaráh. || 21 ||
pávasva soma divyés.u dhā´masu
sr.jāná indo kaláśe pavı́tra ā´ |
s´ı̄dannı́ndrasya jat.háre kánikradan
nŕ.bhiryatáh. sū´ryamā´rohayo divı́ || 22 ||
ádribhih. sutáh. pavase pavı́tra ā´m̃
.
ı́ndavı́ndrasya jat.háres.vāviśán |
tvám
. nr.cáks.ā abhavo vicaks.an.a
sóma gotrámáṅgirobhyo 0vr.n.orápa || 23 ||
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17. Your18 dhı̄-s seeking to delight, attracting admiration,
striving to elicit wonder in assemblies, proceed in stages.
Thoughts, joyful exclamations welcomed Soma —
cows mixed him with milk.
——
18. Becoming pure, O Indu, distill for us, O Soma,
having no faults, bringing coherence, swelling draught19 !
[Distill the draught] that yields to us thrice a day
a not ceasing, nourishing, possessing the rush of vigour,
sweet potency.
19. Impregnator20 of mental gestures, he, perceptible21 ,
becomes pure.
Soma is a furtherer of daylight, of celestial dawn.
Together with the bustle of the rivers
he causes goblets to resound
entering Indra’s heart with the help of those
who possess the [correct] conception.
20. With the help of those who possess the [correct] conception he,
the peerless poet, becomes pure.
Controlled by men he roars all over [their] subtle bodies.
Causing a sign of Trita to emerge, the honey shall flow
to effect friendship of Indra [and] of Vāyu.
21. This one, becoming pure, caused the dawns to appear bright,
this one became a creator of wide space for the rivers,
this one, thrice seven milking the mixture, —
Soma, agreeable to the heart, exhilarating, becomes pure.
——
22. Become pure in celestial abodes, O Soma!
Pouring forth, O Indu, into goblet through the filter,
taking seat in Indra’s belly, calling out,
controlled by men, thou caused the sun to rise in the Heaven.
23. Pressed out with stones, you become pure in the filter,
O Indu, [then] entering into Indra’s bellies.
Thou became a guide for men, O clearly visible one!
O Soma, for Aṅgiras’ clan thou uncovered the cowshed22 .

18 that

is, “of a fire offering participants”
beautiful hymn” — on the strength of 9.62.3
20 lit. “bull”
21 to the mind’s eye
22 a source of inspiring poetry
19 “a
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0
tvā´m
. soma pávamānam
. svādhyó nu
vı́prāso amadannavasyávah. |
tvā´m
. suparn.á ā´bharaddiváspár´ı̄ndo
vı́śvābhirmatı́bhih. páris.kr.tam || 24 ||
ávye punānám
. pári vā´ra ūrmı́n.ā
hárim
navante
abhı́ saptá dhenávah. |
.
apā´mupásthe ádhyāyávah. kavı́m
.rtásya yónā mahis.ā´ ahes.ata || 25 ||
ı́nduh. punānó áti gāhate mŕ.dho
vı́śvāni kr.n.vánsupáthāni yájyave |
gā´h. kr.n.vānó nirn.ı́jam
. haryatáh. kavı́r
átyo ná kr´ı̄..danpári vā´ramars.ati || 26 ||
asaścátah. śatádhārā abhiśrı́yo
0
hárim
. navanté va tā´ udanyúvah. |
ks.ı́po mr.janti pári góbhirā´vr.tam
.
tr.t´ı̄ye pr..s.thé ádhi rocané diváh. || 27 ||
távemā´h. prajā´ divyásya rétasas
tvám
. vı́śvasya bhúvanasya rājasi |
áthedám
. vı́śvam
. pavamāna te váśe
tvámindo prathamó dhāmadhā´ asi || 28 ||

tvám
. samudró asi viśvavı́tkave
távemā´h. páñca pradı́śo vı́dharman.i |
tvám
. dyā´m
. ca pr.thiv´ı̄m
. cā´ti jabhris.e
táva jyótı̄m
s
i
pavamāna
sū´ryah. || 29 ||
..
tvám
. pavı́tre rájaso vı́dharman.i
devébhyah. soma pavamāna pūyase |
tvā´muśı́jah. prathamā´ agr.bhn.ata
túbhyemā´ vı́śvā bhúvanāni yemire || 30 ||
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24. Over thee who is becoming pure, O Soma,
inspired possessing of good insight [men], seeking a favour,
rejoice.
Having beautiful wings [hawk] brought thee from the Heaven,
O Indu,
[thee who is] configured by all [these] mental gestures.
——
25. Seven cows find their way to the enchanting one
who by means of the wave [of Sindhu] is purifying self
all over the woolen sieve;
agitated, empowered, they impelled him
who is gifted with insight
upon the lap of the waters, into the womb of .rta.
26. Purifying self Indu rises beyond inhibitions
[thus] making all [ways] good ways for him
who seeks to make an offering.
Making milk into a shining garment, delighted-in poet
overflows the hairsieve [while] playing around like a courser.
27. Uncommitted, possessing a hundred streams,
mixing with each other, seeking a wave
[waters] find their way off to the enchanting one;
[ten] mercurial ones make [him, who is] covered with milk,
free from impurities
upon the third base, in the luminous sphere of the Heaven.
——
28. These thy offsprings [are] of the celestial seed,
thou rule over every place of existence;
certainly this all is at thy command, O becoming pure,
thou, O Indu, are the primary supporter of the abodes.
29. Thou are the sea, [thou are] finding everything,
O gifted with insight,
thy are these five domains in the receptacle,
thou extended beyond the Heaven and the Earth
thy, O becoming pure, [are] the stars and the sun.
30. In the filter, in the receptacle of the region [of thoughts],
O being purified Soma, thou are being purified for deva-s.
The earliest [sacrificers], striving earnestly, got hold of thee,
[and] all these places of existence extended themselves for thee.
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prá rebhá etyáti vā´ramavyáyam
.
vŕ..sā vánes.váva cakradaddhárih. |
sám
. dhı̄táyo vāvaśānā´ anūs.ata
śı́śum
. rihanti matáyah. pánipnatam || 31 ||
sá sū´ryasya raśmı́bhih. pári vyata
tántum
. tanvānástrivŕ.tam
. yáthā vidé |
náyannr.tásya praśı́s.o návı̄yası̄h.
pátirjánı̄nāmúpa yāti nis.kr.tám || 32 ||
rā´jā sı́ndhūnām
. pavate pátirdivá
r.tásya yāti pathı́bhih. kánikradat |
sahásradhārah. pári .sicyate hárih.
punānó vā´cam
. janáyannúpāvasuh. || 33 ||
pávamāna máhyárn.o vı́ dhāvasi
sū´ro ná citró ávyayāni pávyayā |
gábhastipūto nŕ.bhirádribhih. sutó
mahé vā´jāya dhányāya dhanvasi || 34 ||
ı́s.amū´rjam
. pavamānābhyars.asi
śyenó ná vám
. su kaláśes.u sı̄dasi |
ı́ndrāya mádvā mádyo mádah. sutó
divó vis..tambhá upamó vicaks.an.áh. || 35 ||
saptá svásāro abhı́ mātárah. śı́śum
.
návam
. jajñānám
. jényam
. vipaścı́tam |
apā´m
. gandharvám
. divyám
. nr.cáks.asam
.
sómam
vı́śvasyabhúvanasyarājáse
|| 36 ||
.
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31. Murmuring, he goes beyond the woolen hairsieve;
in wooden [cups], the bull, the pale green-yellow one, calls out.
Dhı̄ti-s resounding in accord [with him] welcome [him];
mental gestures caress the newborn
who is surprising again and again.
32. Having wrapped himself up with the rays of the Sun,
stretching the threefold thread — as is known —
guiding towards new precepts of .rta,
the sovereign comes near the place where the women come out.
——
33. The king of the rivers, protector of the Heaven,
he becomes pure;
calling out, he moves along the paths of .rta.
Discharging in thousand streams,
the enchanting one is spread around,
purifying self, causing the speech to appear, bringing near riches.
34. O becoming pure, thou, a mighty flood
capturing attention like the [morning] sun,
permeate the woolen mesh!
Hand-cleaned by men, pressed out with stones,
thou dart forward [to bestow] a mighty, auspicious
rush of vigour.
35. Bring by flowing the invigorating draught, O becoming pure!
Thou sit like a hawk in wooden goblets.
Gladdening to Indra exhilarating pressed out wine,
[is] the pillar of the Heaven, the most excellent, perceptible23 .
36. Seven sisters [find their way]
([like] mothers to the newborn) [to him]
[who is] fresh, of noble origin, emerging, piling up pulsations —
a celestial Gandharva of waters — guiding men Soma —
to rule over every place of existence.
——

23 to

the mind’s eye
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ı̄śāná imā´ bhúvanāni v´ı̄yase
yujāná indo harı́tah. suparn.yah. |
tā´steks.arantu mádhumadghr.tám
. páyas
távavratésomatis..thantukr..s.táyah. || 37 ||
tvám
. nr.cáks.ā asi soma viśvátah.
pávamāna vr..sabha tā´ vı́ dhāvasi |
sá nah. pavasva vásumaddhı́ran.yavad
vayám
. syāma bhúvanes.u jı̄váse || 38 ||
govı́tpavasva vasuvı́ddhiran.yavı́d
retodhā´ indo bhúvanes.várpitah. |
tvám
. suv´ı̄ro asi soma viśvavı́t
tám
. tvā vı́prā úpa girémá āsate || 39 ||
únmádhva ūrmı́rvanánā atis..thipad
apó vásāno mahis.ó vı́ gāhate |
rā´jā pavı́traratho vā´jamā´ruhat
sahásrabhr..s.tirjayati śrávo br.hát || 40 ||
sá bhandánā údiyarti prajā´vatı̄r
viśvā´yurvı́śvāh. subhárā áhardivi |
bráhmaprajā´vadrayı́máśvapastyam
.
pı̄tá indavı́ndramasmábhyam
. yācatāt || 41 ||
só ágre áhnām
. hárirharyató mádah.
prá cétasā cetayate ánu dyúbhih. |
dvā´ jánā yātáyannantárı̄yate
nárā ca śám
. sam
. dáıvyam
. ca dhartári || 42 ||
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37. Capable [of it], thou traverse these places of existence
yoking soaring bay mares, O Indu!
Let them (mares) ooze for thee sweet ghee-like juice.
Let the tribes remain in thy sphere of action.
38. O Soma, thou are guiding men in every way, O becoming pure,
O resembling a bull, thou permeate these [places of being];
becoming pure, bring us beneficial, rich in gold [wealth],
so that we can be revived in [some of those] places of existence.
39. Finding cows, become pure, finding beneficial [things] ,
finding gold,
begetting offspring, O Indu, [thou are] cast
into [all] places of existence.
Thou are very potent, O Soma, finding everything;
it is thou whom these inspired [men] approach respectfully,
with a chant.
——
40. A wave of honey caused desires to arise;
enclosed in waters, the mighty plunges into [the sea24 ];
a king for whom the filter is like a chariot,
reached up to the rush of vigour;
having thousand spikes[?],
he acquires a loud auditory impression.
41. He evokes prolific praises;
an all-pervading life-force,
he makes everything carried easily during the day.
O Indu, imbibed, solicit Indra [to give] us
a prolific sacred formula, a treasure that harbors steeds.
42. He, a precursor of daylight, delighted-in
enchanting [the mind] wine,
with imprints of mental concentration causes [us] to attend
day after day [to this]:
causing two races25 to connect inside,
he is asked by human re-creation for the divine one
in the intermediate region26 .
——

24 samudra

— on the strength of 9.86.8.a
and deva-s
26 lit. “supporter” — the region between the Heaven and the Earth.

25 humans
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añjáte vyañjate sámañjate krátum
.
rihanti mádhunābhyañjate |
sı́ndhoruchvāsépatáyantamuks.án.am
.
hiran.yapāvā´h. paśúmāsugr.bhn.ate || 43 ||
vipaścı́te pávamānāya gāyata
mah´ı̄ ná dhā´rā´tyándho ars.ati |
áhirná jūrn.ā´máti sarpati tvácam
átyo ná kr´ı̄..dannasaradvŕ..sā hárih. || 44 ||
agregó rā´jā´pyastavis.yate
vimā´no áhnām
. bhúvanes.várpitah. |
hárirghr.tásnuh. sudŕ.śı̄ko arn.avó
jyot´ı̄rathah. pavate rāyá okyah. || 45 ||
ásarji skambhó divá údyato mádah.
pári tridhā´turbhúvanānyars.ati |
am
. śúm
. rihanti matáyah. pánipnatam
.
girā´ yádi nirn.ı́jamr.gmı́n.o yayúh. || 46 ||
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43. They anoint [it with attention], they cause [it] to appear,
they highlight the understanding, they caress [it],
they rub [it] with honey.
When Sindhu swells, they, who purify the golden [juice],
catch in these [waters]
a sprinkling, rapidly moving beast27 .
44. Ye shall sing to him who is becoming pure,
who is piling up pulsations;
like a potent stream, the herb[al extract] flows
beyond [the filter].
He glides — like a snake [glides] out of old skin;
playing around like a courser, he flowed,
enchanting [the mind], impregnating.
45. Moving before [the daylight], the king, being in water,
is energetic;
measuring out the days, [he is] cast into places of existence.
Enchanting, dripping with ghee, keen-sighted, [he is] restless.
He, whose chariot is the light, becomes pure
for the sake of the treasure — he who is to become a refuge.
46. The pillar28 of the Heaven is set free, the wine29 is offered;
made of three components he flows over [all] places of existence.
Mental gestures caress the filament30
that is surprising again and again,
when reciters of verses approach the shining garment
with a chant.
——

27 the

inner Soma
inner Soma
29 the extract of Soma plant
30 susumnā channel
.
28 the
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prá te dhā´rā átyán.vāni mes.yàh.
punānásya sam
. yáto yanti rám
. hayah. |
yádgóbhirindo camvòh. samajyása ā´
suvānáh. soma kaláśes.u sı̄dasi || 47 ||
pávasva soma kratuvı́nna ukthyó 0vyo vā´re
pári dhāva mádhu priyám |
jahı́ vı́śvānraks.ása indo atrı́n.o
br.hádvadema vidáthe suv´ı̄rāh. || 48 ||
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47. Thy streams [flow] forth through interstices of ewe’s [wool];
bringing coherence hastening streams of him,
who is becoming pure, come.
So that between the two bowls thou are well anointed with milk,
O Indu,
thou, O Soma, becoming extracted, settle into goblets.
48. Become pure, O Soma, knowing the path to understanding,
for us — worthy of a hymn,
race around in the sieve of sheep’s wool,
[thou —] the favorite sweet drink.
Ward off all guarding [impulses] of the devourer31 , O Indu,
so we, manly, could speak aloft at knowledge-sharing sessions.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into eleven parts:
1–11, 12–17, 18–21, 22–24, 25–27, 28–32, 33–36, 37–39, 40–42, 43–
46, 47–48.
Verses 4c, 6, 7ad, 8ab, 9d, 10, 11, 15–17, 22bcd, 23, 24, 31ab,
34, 35ab, 40, 41ab, 44b, 46bcd, 47ad, 48 — to the extract of Soma
plant, verses 1–3, 4abd, 5, 7bc, 8cd, 9abc, 12–14, 18–21, 22a, 25–
27, 28–30, 31cd, 32, 33, 35cd, 36–39, 41cd, 42, 43, 44acd, 45, 46a,
47bc — to the inner Soma.

31 anxiety

or fear

RigVeda 9.87
Uśanas son of Kavi | Tris..tubh | to Soma
prá tú drava pári kóśam
. nı́ .sı̄da
nŕ.bhih. punānó abhı́ vā´jamars.a |
0
áśvam
. ná tvā vājı́nam
. marjáyantó chā
barh´ı̄ raśanā´bhirnayanti || 1 ||
svāyudháh. pavate devá ı́ndur
aśastihā´ vr.jánam
. ráks.amān.ah. |
pitā´ devā´nām
janit
ā´ sudáks.o
.
vis..tambhó divó dharún.ah. pr.thivyā´h. || 2 ||
.ŕ.sirvı́prah. pura .etā´ jánānām
.rbhúrdh´ı̄ra uśánā kā´vyena |
sá cidviveda nı́hitam
. yádāsām
´
apı̄cyam
guhyam
n
ā
ma gónām || 3 ||
.
.
es.á syá te mádhumām̃
. indra sómo
vŕ..sā vŕ..sn.e pári pavı́tre aks.āh. |
sahasrasā´h. śatasā´ bhūridā´vā
śaśvattamám
. barhı́rā´ vājyasthāt || 4 ||
eté sómā abhı́ gavyā´ sahásrā
mahé vā´jāyāmŕ.tāya śrávām
. si |
pavı́trebhih. pávamānā asr.grañchravasyávo ná
pr.tanā´jo átyāh. || 5 ||
pári hı́ .smā puruhūtó jánānām
.
vı́śvā´saradbhójanā pūyámānah. |
áthā´ bhara śyenabhr.ta práyām
. si
rayı́m
. túñjāno abhı́ vā´jamars.a || 6 ||
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1. Rush forth all over the subtle body, settle down [in it]!
Purifying self with the men’s help, bring by flowing
the rush of vigour!
Rubbing thee who possesses the rush of vigour
as if thou were a horse,
they lead thee by the reigns to the sacrificial grass.
2. Well-armed, deva Indu becomes pure —
removing curses, guarding the [sacrificial] enclosure.
[Soma is] a father of deva-s,
a progenitor whose mental powers are strong,
the pillar of the Heaven, the support of the Earth.
3. An inspired seer, a guide of men,
skillful, intelligent with poetry Uśanas
found what of these [streams] was deposited —
a concealed, secret nature of cows.
——
4. This one, [who is] rich in honey for thee, O Indra, — Soma,
a bull for a bull, oozed all over the filter.
Gaining [for us] a hundred, gaining [for us] a thousand,
he, munificent, who possesses the rush of vigour
stationed himself once more on the sacrificial grass.
5. These Soma [juices] [flow]
towards thousand [raiments1 ] coming from cows,
towards auditory impressions
for the sake of mighty, ceaseless2 rush of vigour.
Becoming pure [drops] poured through filters
like seeking fame, rushing into battle steeds.
6. Since he, much invoked, flowed to and from
all sources of pleasure of men, being purified —
therefore, bring here, O brought by hawk, pleasant libations!
Bringing to the fore the treasure,
bring by flowing the rush of vigour!
——

1 vastrāni
2 lit.

. — on the strength of 9.8.6
“non-dying”
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es.á suvānáh. pári sómah. pavı́tre
sárgo ná sr..s.tó adadhāvadárvā |
tigmé śı́śāno mahis.ó ná śŕ.ṅge
gā´ gavyánnabhı́ śū´ro ná sátvā || 7 ||
es.ā´ yayau paramā´dantárádreh.
kū´citsat´ı̄rūrvé gā´ viveda |
divó ná vidyútstanáyantyabhráıh.
sómasya te pavata indra dhā´rā || 8 ||
utá sma rāśı́m
. pári yāsi gónām
ı́ndren.a soma sarátham
. punānáh. |
pūrv´ı̄rı́s.o br.hat´ı̄rjı̄radāno
śı́ks.ā śacı̄vastáva tā´ upas..tút || 9 ||
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7. This one, effusing in abundance into the filter Soma,
dashes, quick like a released downpour;
sharpening pointed horns like a buffalo,
desiring cows, [he runs] after cows like a real agent of change.
8. This [stream] arrived from the highest [station]
into the middle of the rock,
having found cows existing somewhere in the wide [sky];
like a lightning from the sky thundering through rain-clouds
the stream of Soma distills [itself] for thee, O Indra!
9. And thou move around a multitude of cows,
being on the same chariot with Indra, O Soma, purifying self.
Do exert thyself, O having the enabling power!
This thy [stream] [is] invoking many abundant libations,
O quick to bestow!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–3, 4–6, 7–9.
Verses 6cd, 7ab refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 2,
4, 5, 6ab, 7cd, 8, 9 — to the inner Soma.

RigVeda 9.88
Uśanas son of Kavi | Tris..tubh | to Soma
ayám
. sóma indra túbhyam
. sunve
túbhyam
pavate
tvámasya
pāhi |
.
tvám
ha
yám
cakr
s
é
tvám
.
.
..
. vavr..sá
ı́ndum
mádāya
yújyāya
sómam
|| 1 ||
.
sá ı̄m
. rátho ná bhuris.ā´..dayoji
maháh. purū´n.i sātáye vásūni |
ā´dı̄m
. vı́śvā nahus.yān.i jātā´
svàrs.ātā vána ūrdhvā´ navanta || 2 ||
vāyúrná yó niyútvām̃
. is..táyāmā
nā´satyeva háva ā´ śámbhavis..thah. |
viśvávāro dravin.odā´ iva
tmánpūs.éva dhı̄jávano 0si soma || 3 ||
ı́ndro ná yó mahā´ kármān.i cákrir
hantā´ vr.trā´n.āmasi soma pūrbhı́t |
paidvó ná hı́ tvámáhināmnām
.
hantā´ vı́śvasyāsi soma dásyoh. || 4 ||
agnı́rná yó vána ā´ sr.jyámāno
vŕ.thā pā´jām
. si kr.n.ute nad´ı̄.su |
jáno ná yúdhvā mahatá upabdı́r
ı́yarti sómah. pávamāna ūrmı́m || 5 ||
eté sómā áti vā´rān.yávyā
divyā´ ná kóśāso abhrávars.āh. |
vŕ.thā samudrám
. sı́ndhavo ná n´ı̄cı̄h.
´
sutāso abhı́ kaláśām̃
. asr.gran || 6 ||
´
śus.mı̄ śárdho ná mā´rutam
. pavasvā´nabhiśastā
´
divyā yáthā vı́t. |
ā´po ná maks.ū´ sumatı́rbhavā nah.
sahásrāpsāh. pr.tanās.ā´n.ná yajñáh. || 7 ||
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1. This Soma, O Indra, distilled himself for thee,
for thee he becomes pure, drink him!
Which one thou1 have prepared,
[which one] thou have chosen —
Indu for an exhilaration [or] Soma for an alliance —
2. that same he, like a chariot that overcomes many, was yoked,
mighty [enough] to procure many benefits,
so that afterwards, in the svàr of attaining,
all human present [sources of pleasure] would find,
tending upwards in the thicket, their way to him.
3. Like Vāyu who has an internal source [of movement],
thou, O Soma, are moving as thou wish,
like the two Nasatya-s2 at burning an oblation
[thou are] the best at granting well-being.
Adored by all as giving out the substance3 ,
like Pūs.an thou give speed to insight, O Soma!
4. Like Indra who is doing great deeds,
thou, O Soma, are a slayer of Vr.tra-s, thou break up strongholds;
like Pedu’s horse, thou are indeed a slayer of those
whose nature is snake4 , O Soma,
and of every impulse to suffer want.
——
5. Being released like fire into thicket,
he creates effortlessly footholds midst flowing waters.
The rattling of the mighty [is] like [this] warrior;
becoming pure Soma gives rise to a wave.
6. Beyond woolen threads these Soma drops [are]
like raining water celestial clouds.
Effortlessly — like rivers downwards to the sea —
they flow, pressed out, towards goblets.
7. Mouth-drying, like a troop of Marut-s, become pure
the way the blameless celestial tribe [is].
Become benevolent towards us as quickly as waters [do];
the offering is gaining thousand water streams
as if winning [them] in a battle.

1 worshiper
2 Aśvin-s
3 see

9.97.51

4 anxiety
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rā´jño nú te várun.asya vratā´ni
br.hádgabhı̄rám
. táva soma dhā´ma |
śúcis..tvámasi priyó ná mitró
daks.ā´yyo aryamévāsi soma || 8 ||
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8. Varun.a’s spheres of action are those of the king — thine;
vast, mysterious is thy abode, O Soma.
Thou are shining, like beloved Mitra,
as Aryaman, thou are to be treated skilfully, O Soma!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–4, 5–8.
Verses 6, 7 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1ab, 3–5,
8 — to the inner Soma, verses 1cd, 2 — to both.
Verse 3d translation is taken from [JB14, p. 1327].

RigVeda 9.89
Uśanas son of Kavi | Tris..tubh | to Soma
pró syá váhnih. pathyābhirasyān
divó ná vr..s.tı́h. pávamāno aks.āh. |
sahásradhāro asadannyasmé
mātúrupásthe vána ā´ ca sómah. || 1 ||
rā´jā sı́ndhūnāmavasis..ta vā´sa
.rtásya nā´vamā´ruhadrájis..thām |
apsú drapsó vāvr.dhe śyenájūto
duhá ı̄m
. pitā´ duhá ı̄m
. pitúrjā´m || 2 ||
sim
. hám
. nasanta mádhvo ayā´sam
.
hárimarus.ám
. divó asyá pátim |
śū´ro yutsú prathamáh. pr.chate gā´
ásya cáks.asā pári pātyuks.ā´ || 3 ||
mádhupr..s.tham
. ghorámayā´samáśvam
.
ráthe yuñjantyurucakrá .r.svám |
svásāra ı̄m
. jāmáyo marjayanti
sánābhayo vājı́namūrjayanti || 4 ||
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1. This carrier streamed along pathways;
he who is becoming pure trickled like a rain from the Heaven.
Discharging in thousand streams Soma settled down for us
into the lap of the mother and into the thicket.
2. The king of the rivers has put on a garment.
He mounts the straightest-going ship of .rta.
In waters the drop grew, impelled as a hawk [by rising airstreams].
The father [of deva-s]1 milked him2 ,
he milked him3 [who is] born of a father.
3. [Streams] of honey approach the nimble lion4
[who is] pale green-yellow, mild,
[who is] a protector of this Heaven.
An agent of change5 who is the first in battles
concerns himself with the cows
[that] the ox6 protects with the radiance of this one7 .
4. They8 yoke frightful nimble
helping in dire straights horse having honey as a base,
to having wide wheels chariot9 .
Him sisters10 make free from impurities,
they, having the same center, make stronger him
who possesses the rush of vigour.
——

1 the

inner Soma — see see 9.87.2
extract of Soma plant absorbed into the body
3 worshiper, who is “milked” by being incited to chant stanzas
4 the juice of Soma plant
5 Indra
6 the juice of Soma plant
7 the inner Soma
8 “cows” — evocative expressions
9 cakra
10 petals of the cakra
2 the
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cátasra ı̄m
. ghr.tadúhah. sacante
samāné antárdharún.e nı́s.attāh. |
tā´ ı̄mars.anti námasā punānā´s
tā´ ı̄m
. viśvátah. pári .santi pūrv´ı̄h. || 5 ||
vis..tambhó divó dharún.ah. pr.thivyā´
vı́śvā utá ks.itáyo háste asya |
ásatta útso gr.n.até niyútvān
mádhvo am
. śúh. pavata indriyā´ya || 6 ||
vanvánnávāto abhı́ devávı̄tim
ı́ndrāya soma vr.trahā´ pavasva |
śagdhı́ maháh. puruścandrásya
rāyáh. suv´ı̄ryasya pátayah. syāma || 7 ||
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5. Four yielding ghee [streams of vital airs] come together;
when samāna [is flowing]11
they settle down inside the foundation12 .
They, becoming pure through adoration13 ,
bring him14 near by flowing,
they, abundant, surround him in every station.
6. The pillar of the Heaven, the foundation of the Earth —
all domains [are] in the hand of this one.
May thy fountain have an internal source
for the singer [of this hymn]!
The filament15 of honey becomes pure
for the sake of the power over the senses.
7. Conquering yet not conquered, O Soma,
[being] a slayer of Vr.tra-s,
become pure to arouse deva-s and for Indra [to drink]!
Be adequate so that we might be masters of
a great, brightly radiant treasure, of potency.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–4, 5–7.
Verses 1, 2de, 3, 4 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 2abcd,
5–7 — to the inner Soma.

11 lit.

“in samāna
cakra
13 by the worshiper
14 Soma
15 susumnā
.

12 mūlādhāra

RigVeda 9.90
Vasis..tha son of Mitra and Varun.a | Tris..tubh | to Soma
prá hinvānó janitā´ ródasyo
rátho ná vā´jam
. sanis.yánnayāsı̄t |
ı́ndram
gáchann
ā´yudhā sam
.
. śı́śāno
vı́śvā vásu hástayorādádhānah. || 1 ||
abhı́ tripr..s.thám
. vŕ..san.am
. vayodhā´m
āṅgūs.ā´n.āmavāvaśanta vā´n.ı̄h. |
vánā vásāno várun.o ná sı́ndhūn
vı́ ratnadhā´ dayate vā´ryān.i || 2 ||
śū´ragrāmah. sárvavı̄rah. sáhāvāñ
jétā pavasva sánitā dhánāni |
tigmā´yudhah. ks.iprádhanvā samátsvás.ā..dhah.
sāhvā´npŕ.tanāsu śátrūn || 3 ||
urúgavyūtirábhayāni kr.n.ván
samı̄cı̄né ā´ pavasvā púram
. dhı̄ |
apáh. sı́s.āsannus.ásah. svàrgā´h.
sám
. cikrado mahó asmábhyam
. vā´jān || 4 ||
mátsi soma várun.am
. mátsi mitrám
.
máts´ı̄ndramindo pavamāna vı́s.n.um |
mátsi śárdho mā´rutam
. mátsi devā´n
mátsi mahā´mı́ndramindo mádāya || 5 ||
evā´ rā´jeva krátumām̃
. ámena
vı́śvā ghánighnadduritā´ pavasva |
ı́ndo sūktā´ya vácase váyo dhā
yūyám
. pāta svastı́bhih. sádā nah. || 6 ||
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1. Stimulating progenitor of the two Rodas-es,
he came forth rushing like a chariot towards a prize.
Going towards Indra [he is] sharpening all weapons,
having taken possession of the gem1 that is between hands.
2. For him who has three bases, who is impregnating,
who is giving the mental and bodily vigour,
[seven]2 melodies of praising [songs] resounded.
Entering3 thickets4 as Varun.a [enters] the rivers,
bestowing gifts, he distributes what is desirable.
3. Having a multitude of agents of change, in every respect a hero,
powerful conqueror, become pure, [thou,]
[who is] obtaining prizes,
having sharp weapons, in clashes — a quick bow,
undefeated, defeating enemies in battles!
——
4. Having wide pasture, creating places of refuge,
flow pure towards two connected5 with bearing fullness [stream].
Seeking to obtain [for us] waters, dawn’s svàr, cows,
thou mightily caused [us] to shout for us rushes of vigour.
5. Intoxicate, O Soma, Varun.a, intoxicate Mitra,
intoxicate Indra, O becoming pure Indu, intoxicate Vis.nu,
intoxicate the troop of Marut-s, intoxicate deva-s,
intoxicate mighty Indra, O Indu, for [our] exhilaration.
6. Verily, like a resourceful ruler,
[thou are] repeatedly warding off all difficulties by forcefulness;
become pure!
O Indu, may thou impart vigour to a properly recited utterance!
May ye6 always protect us with [your] blessings!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–6.
This hymn refers to the inner Soma.

1 the

sap of Soma plant
the strength of 9.103.3
3 lit. putting on as clothes
4 nerve bundles
5 Heaven and Earth
6 deva-s
2 on

RigVeda 9.91
Kaśyapa son of Marı̄ci | Tris..tubh | to Soma
ásarji vákvā ráthye yáthājau
´
dhiyā´ manótā prathamó manı̄s.´ı̄ |
dáśa svásāro ádhi sā´no ávyé 0janti
váhnim
. sádanānyácha || 1 ||
vı̄t´ı̄ jánasya divyásya kavyáır
ádhi suvānó nahus.yebhirı́nduh. |
prá yó nŕ.bhiramŕ.to mártyebhir
marmr.jānó 0vibhirgóbhiradbhı́h. || 2 ||
vŕ..sā vŕ..sn.e róruvadam
. śúrasmai
pávamāno rúśadı̄rte páyo góh. |
sahásramŕ.kvā pathı́bhirvacovı́d
adhvasmábhih. sū´ro án.vam
. vı́ yāti || 3 ||
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1. As [a horse] in a chariot race, he, swirling, was let loose
by means of dhı̄,
[he,] the original thinker, who possesses the [correct] conception.
Above the woolen summit ten sisters1
propel the carrier, towards the seats.
2. While celestial beings are aroused by poems,
Indu [is] effusing with [the help of] humans.
[He,] who [goes] forth through [efforts of] men,
immortal — through [efforts of] mortals,
is becoming free from impurities using woolen [threads],
milk [and] water.
3. A bull is roaring for a bull, the filament2 — for this one;
he, who is becoming pure, shining, agitates cow’s milk3 .
He, whose are thousand verses, skillful in speech,
he who vivifies, traverses fine interstices [of the filter]
through non-dissipating pathways.
——

1 sounds

a ā i ı̄ u ū e o .r m
.
.
3 the sounds of speech
2 susumnā
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rujā´ dr...dhā´ cidraks.ásah. sádām
. si
punāná inda ūrn.uhi vı́ vā´jān |
vr.ścópáris..tāttujatā´ vadhéna
yé ánti dūrā´dupanāyámes.ām || 4 ||
sá pratnavánnávyase viśvavāra
sūktā´ya patháh. kr.n.uhi prā´cah. |
yé duh..sáhāso vanús.ā br.hántas
tā´m̃
. ste aśyāma purukr.tpuruks.o || 5 ||
evā´ punānó apáh. svàrgā´
asmábhyam
. tokā´ tánayāni bhū´ri |
śám
nah
ks
.
. . étramurú jyótı̄m
. .si soma
jyóṅnah. sū´ryam
dr
śáye
rirı̄hi
|| 6 ||
. .
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4. Shatter strongholds of the guarding [impulse]!
Purifying self, O Indu, uncover rushes of vigour!
From [a station] located above [the skull]
fell with a focusing weapon
the one4 [coming] from afar5 who finds a path for them —
those [enemies6 ] that are near7 .
5. Such thou as in old times, O adored by all,
make straight pathways for a fresh hymn.
Those [enemies] that are difficult to overcome with zeal —
mighty ones,
may we reach them for thy sake, O efficacious, O abundant!
6. Verily, purifying self, [grant us] waters,
svàr, cows, many children and grandchildren.
[Grant] us well-being, a wide field [of Aditi], the light, O Soma!
Grant us to behold the sun for a long time!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–3, 4–6.
Verse 2 refers to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 3–6 — to
the inner Soma.
The line 4d that is translated here as “the one [coming] from afar
who finds a path for them — those [enemies] that are near” could
be translated — as done in [JB14, 1330] — “the one who led here
from afar those (enemies) who are (now) nearby.”

4 likely,

mr.dhas — “frailty”
outside
6 śatravas
7 internal
5 from

RigVeda 9.92
Kaśyapa son of Marı̄ci | Tris..tubh | to Soma
pári suvānó háriram
. śúh. pavı́tre
rátho ná sarji sanáye hiyānáh. |
ā´pachlókamindriyám
. pūyámānah.
práti devā´m̃
ajus
ata
práyobhih. || 1 ||
.
.
áchā nr.cáks.ā asaratpavı́tre
nā´ma dádhānah. kavı́rasya yónau |
s´ı̄danhóteva sádane camū´.sū´pemagmannŕ..sayah.
saptá vı́prāh. || 2 ||
prá sumedhā´ gātuvı́dviśvádevah.
sómah. punānáh. sáda eti nı́tyam |
bhúvadvı́śves.u kā´vyes.u rántā´nu jánānyatate
páñca dh´ı̄rah. || 3 ||
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1. Effusing pale green-yellow stalk is let loose into the filter
like a chariot urged on for an opportunity
to gain [prize during races].
He who is being purified overtook
an agreeable to Indra divine voice,
he pleased deva-s with libations.
2. He who guides men flowed into the filter,
a poet who placed a sign into the womb of this one1
[is] taking seat in bowls like an envoker of deva-s on [his] seat.
It is him2 whom seven inspired seers approached.
3. He, of good intent, knowing an unimpeded way, all-divine,
purifying self Soma,
invariably goes towards the firm seat;
intelligent one3 strives to follow [each of] the five races —
so as to delight in all poems.
——

1 worshiper
2 the

inner Soma

3 worshiper
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táva tyé soma pavamāna nin.yé
vı́śve devā´stráya ekādaśā´sah. |
dáśa svadhā´bhirádhi sā´no ávye
mr.jánti tvā nadyah. saptá yahv´ı̄h. || 4 ||
tánnú satyám
. pávamānasyāstu
yátra vı́śve kārávah. sam
. násanta |
jyótiryádáhne ákr.n.odulokám
.
prā´vanmánum
. dásyave karabh´ı̄kam || 5 ||
pári sádmeva paśumā´nti hótā
rā´jā ná satyáh. sámitı̄riyānáh. |
sómah. punānáh. kaláśām̃
. ayāsı̄t
s´ı̄danmr.gó ná mahis.ó vánes.u || 6 ||
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4. All thrice eleven deva-s, O becoming pure Soma,
are in thy mysterious [abode].
Through their own dispositions ten [sisters]4
on the woolen summit [propel5 thee];
seven restless flowing waters rub thee.
5. Let this be true of him who is becoming pure
wherever singers [of eulogies] shall assemble:
the light, the wide [mental] space he created
for the day of sacrifice, promoted the mindfulness6 ,
so that it would create an adversity
for an impulse to suffer want.
6. Moving around the place [of a fire offering]
as an invoker of deva-s [moves around] places
with [sacrificial] animals,
like a true king [around] assemblies,
purifying self Soma approached goblets.
taking the seat like a buffalo among thickets.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–6.
Verses 1, 6, refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 2–5 — to the
inner Soma.
The word abhı̄ka in verse 5 is translated after T.Ya.Elizarenkova as
“an adversity, a bind, a difficult situation.”

4 on

the strength of 9.91.1
— on the strength of 9.91.1
6 manu
5 ajanti

RigVeda 9.93
Nodhas son of Gotama | Tris..tubh | to Soma
sākamúks.o marjayanta svásāro
dáśa dh´ı̄rasya dhı̄táyo dhánutrı̄h. |
hárih. páryadravajjā´h. sū´ryasya
drón.am
. nanaks.e átyo ná vāj´ı̄ || 1 ||
sám
. mātŕ.bhirná śı́śurvāvaśānó
vŕ..sā dadhanve puruvā´ro adbhı́h. |
máryo ná yós.āmabhı́ nis.kr.tám
. yán
sám
gachate
kaláśa
usrı́yābhih
.
. || 2 ||
utá prá pipya ū´dharághnyāyā
ı́ndurdhā´rābhih. sacate sumedhā´h. |
mūrdhā´nam
. gā´vah. páyasā camū´.svabhı́ śrı̄n.anti
vásubhirná niktaıh
´ . || 3 ||
sá no devébhih. pavamāna radéndo
rayı́maśvı́nam
. vāvaśānáh. |
rathirāyátāmuśat´ı̄ púram
. dhir
asmadryagā´ dāváne vásūnām || 4 ||
nū´ no rayı́múpa māsva nr.vántam
.
punānó vātā´pyam
. viśváścandram |
prá vanditúrindo tāryā´yuh.
prātármaks.ū´ dhiyā´vasurjagamyāt || 5 ||
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1. Emitting simultaneously sisters1 caused [Soma]
to becomes free from impurities;
ten dhı̄ti-s of him who has [correct] schemas [caused]
speeding [streams] [to becomes free from impurities].
The enchanting one outran offsprings of the sun.
He who, like a steed, is possessing the rush of vigour,
arrived to the vessel of wood.
2. As a newborn [calf] cries in accord with [his] mothers
the bull, adored by many, has darted forward with the waters.
Like a mortal who goes to a place where a maiden comes out,
he goes into the goblet2
together with appearing at dawn [waters].
3. Also, the udder of a not-to-be-killed [cow] swelled;
Indu, being of good intent, associates himself with the streams.
In receptacles3 cows decorate [his] top with the juice,
[they decorate it] with washed-out [drops of Soma extract]
as with gems.
——
4. Such thou, resounding, together with deva-s lead us,
O becoming pure Indu, to rich in horses treasure!
Eager, bearing fullness [stream] of speeding [drops] [flows]
towards us so as to grant beneficial [things].
5. Just allot to us the treasure that belongs to men,
[thou,] purifying self, — [the treasure,] obtainment of which
is desirable, that radiates through everything.
Vital power of him who praises [thee], O Indu, is transferred.
May he who gives benefits by means of dhı̄-s
come promptly at daybreak!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–5.
Verse 1d refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1abc, 2–5 — to
the inner Soma.
“The enchanting one outran offsprings of the sun.” of verse 1 can
be understood as “Soma manifested itself in early morning, before
the first rays of the sun.”
1 petals

of cakra — see 9.89.4
physical heart
3 cakras
2 the

RigVeda 9.94
Kan.va son of Aṅgiras | Tris..tubh | to Soma
ádhi yádasminvājı́nı̄va śúbha
spárdhante dhı́yah. sū´rye ná vı́śah. |
apó vr.n.ānáh. pavate kavı̄yán
vrajám
. ná paśuvárdhanāya mánma || 1 ||
dvitā´ vyūrn.vánnamŕ.tasya dhā´ma
svarvı́de bhúvanāni prathanta |
dhı́yah. pinvānā´h. svásare ná gā´va
.rtāyántı̄rabhı́ vāvaśra ı́ndum || 2 ||
pári yátkavı́h. kā´vyā bhárate
śū´ro ná rátho bhúvanāni vı́śvā |
devés.u yáśo mártāya bhū´.san
dáks.āya rāyáh. purubhū´.su návyah. || 3 ||
śriyé jātáh. śriyá ā´ nı́riyāya
śrı́yam
. váyo jaritŕ.bhyo dadhāti |
śrı́yam
. vásānā amr.tatvámāyan
bhávanti satyā´ samithā´ mitádrau || 4 ||
ı́s.amū´rjamabhyars.ā´śvam
. gā´murú
jyótih. kr.n.uhi mátsi devā´n |
vı́śvāni hı́ sus.áhā tā´ni túbhyam
.
pávamāna bā´dhase soma śátrūn || 5 ||
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1. When dhı̄-s contend over this one as ornaments over a stallion,
as homesteads [contend] for a sun[ny place],
covering himself with waters, he becomes pure
inspiring the manic thought
that is [for composing hymns]
what an enclosure [is] for gathering cattle.
2. Indeed, [he is] uncovering the abode of the nectar;
places of existence extended themselves for him who finds svàr;
dhı̄-s, swelling like cows in their stalls,
becoming in sync with .rta, resounded towards Indu.
——
3. When the poet, being an agent of change, brings poems
like a chariot towards all places of existence,
towards places of existence,
[then,] seeking to gain among deva-s glory for the mortal,
for the sake of the mental power that the treasure gives,
[he brings] among appearing often [verses] a fresh one.
4. Born for grace, here he came out for grace,
he imparted grace [and] the mental and bodily vigour
to [his] invokers;
dwelling in grace they approached immortality.
[Internal] conflicts become real in [his] measured course.
5. Bring by flowing an invigorating draught, a cow, a horse,
a wide [field of Aditi] 1 !
Make light, exhilarate deva-s!
Because all these [anxieties2 ] for thee are easy to overpower,
thou, becoming pure, drive away [our] enemies, O Soma!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–2,
3–5. This hymn refers to the inner Soma.

1 this

is on the strength of 9.91.6c

2 amhas

.

RigVeda 9.95
Praskan.va son of Kan.va | Tris..tubh | to Soma
kánikranti hárirā´ sr.jyámānah.
s´ı̄danvánasya jat.háre punānáh. |
nŕ.bhiryatáh. kr.n.ute nirn.ı́jam
. gā´
áto mat´ı̄rjanayata svadhā´bhih. || 1 ||
hárih. sr.jānáh. pathyā`mr.tásyéyarti
vā´camaritéva nā´vam |
devó devā´nām
. gúhyāni nā´māvı́s.
kr.n.oti barhı́s.i pravā´ce || 2 ||
apā´mivédūrmáyastárturān.āh.
prá manı̄s.ā´ ı̄rate sómamácha |
namasyántı̄rúpa ca yánti sám
. cā´ ca
viśantyuśat´ı̄ruśántam || 3 ||
tám
. marmr.jānám
. mahis.ám
. ná sā´nāv
am
śúm
duhantyuks
án
am
giris
. .
. . .
. .thā´m |
tám
vāvaśānám
matáyah
sacante
.
.
.
tritó bibharti várun.am
. samudré || 4 ||
ı́s.yanvā´camupavaktéva hótuh.
punāná indo vı́ .syā manı̄s.ā´m |
ı́ndraśca yátks.áyathah. saubhagāya
´
suv´ı̄ryasya pátayah. syāma || 5 ||
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1. Set free, pale green-yellow calls out
taking seat in the belly of wood, purifying self.
Controlled by men, he turns milk into a shining garment,
after that he shall cause mental gestures
to appear according to their own dispositions.
2. The enchanting one, discharging towards a pathway of .rta,
animates speech like a rower — a boat.
The deva makes a hidden sign of deva-s manifest,
to be announced on the sacrificial grass.
3. Like waves of water pressing forward,
thoughts surge towards Soma.
Reverential, they go towards him, and merge into him,
and, desirous, they absorb [him1 ,] who desires.
4. Him, becoming free from impurities
like the mighty one2 on the summit,
they milk — the stalk, the ox residing in the mountains.
Mental gestures assist him3 who resounds,
Trita conveys Varun.a into the sea.
5. Setting off speech — as a prompter [would] —
of him who invokes deva-s,
purifying self, O Indu, unfold [this] idea:
When [thou] and Indra govern for [our own] welfare,
may we be masters of the potency.

This hymn is not split into parts. Verses 1, 4ab refer to the extract
of Soma plant, verses 2, 3, 4c, 5 — to the inner Soma.

1 worshiper
2 the

inner Soma
Soma

3 inner

RigVeda 9.96
Pratardana son of Divodāsa | Tris..tubh | to Soma
prá senān´ı̄h. śū´ro ágre ráthānām
.
gavyánneti hárs.ate asya sénā |
bhadrā´nkr.n.vánnindrahavā´nsákhibhya
ā´ sómo vástrā rabhasā´ni datte || 1 ||
sámasya hárim
. hárayo mr.jantyaśvahayáır
ániśitam
námobhih
.
. |
ā´ tis..thati ráthamı́ndrasya sákhā
vidvā´m̃
. enā sumatı́m
. yātyácha || 2 ||
sá no deva devátāte pavasva
mahé soma psárasa indrapā´nah. |
kr.n.vánnapó vars.áyandyā´mutémā´m
urórā´ no varivasyā punānáh. || 3 ||
ájı̄tayé 0hataye pavasva
svastáye sarvátātaye br.haté |
táduśanti vı́śva imé sákhāyas
tádahám
. vaśmi pavamāna soma || 4 ||
sómah. pavate janitā´ matı̄nā´m
.
janitā´ divó janitā´ pr.thivyā´h. |
janitā´gnérjanitā´ sū´ryasya
janiténdrasya janitótá vı́s.n.oh. || 5 ||
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1. The leader of an army, being an agent of change,
goes in front of chariots with [inspiring] words —
his army is impatient [for action].
Making invocations of Indra auspicious
for participants [of a sacrifice]1 ,
Soma accepts glaring raiments.
2. Through [worshiper’s] acts of reverence,
that are incessantly urging on the horses,
they2 , enchanting, together make free from impurities
the pale green-yellow [horse3 ] of this one4 .
He, Indra’s companion, stands on a chariot.
He who knows [this] attains through him
an effective mental gesture.
——
3. Such thou, become pure, O deva,
for us to be in presence of the divine,
for a great feast, O Soma, [as] a drink for Indra.
Effecting waters, causing the Heaven to rain this [libation5 ],
purifying self, create for us mental space wider than wide!
4. Become pure so that [we will] not be oppressed,
[will] not be killed,
for [our] wellbeing, for the mighty presence of all [deva-s]!
This is what all these participants [of the sacrifice] desire,
this is what I desire, O becoming pure Soma!
5. Soma becomes pure — a progenitor of mental gestures,
a progenitor of the Heaven, a progenitor of the Earth,
a progenitor of the fire, a progenitor of the sun,
a progenitor of Indra and of Vis.n.u.
——

1 lit.

“for like-minded ones”
the four streams through mūlādhāra cakra — comp. 9.89.5
3 the juice of Soma plant
4 inner Soma
5 ı́sam
.
2 likely,
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brahmā´ devā´nām
. padav´ı̄h. kavı̄nā´m
ŕ..sirvı́prān.ām
mahis
.
. ó mr.gā´n.ām |
śyenó gŕ.dhrān.ām
. svádhitirvánānām
.
sómah. pavı́tramátyeti rébhan || 6 ||
prā´vı̄vipadvācá ūrmı́m
. ná sı́ndhur
gı́rah. sómah. pávamāno manı̄s.ā´h. |
antáh. páśyanvr.jánemā´varān.yā´ tis..thati
vr..sabhó gós.u jānán || 7 ||
sá matsaráh. pr.tsú vanvánnávātah.
sahásraretā abhı́ vā´jamars.a |
ı́ndrāyendo pávamāno manı̄s.yàm
. śor
ūrmı́mı̄raya gā´ is.an.yán || 8 ||
pári priyáh. kaláśe devávāta
ı́ndrāya sómo rán.yo mádāya |
sahásradhārah. śatávāja ı́ndur
vāj´ı̄ ná sáptih. sámanā jigāti || 9 ||
sá pūrvyó vasuvı́jjā´yamāno
mr.jānó apsú duduhānó ádrau |
abhiśastipā´ bhúvanasya rā´jā
vidádgātúm
. bráhman.e pūyámānah. || 10 ||
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6. Most learned among deva-s, a guide of poets,
a seer among inspired, a buffalo among hoofed beasts,
a hawk among vultures, the ax of thickets,
Soma goes beyond the filter, murmuring.
7. He has stirred up sounds of speech — like a river [stirs] a wave,
[he,] becoming pure Soma [stirs] chants, thoughts.
Looking inside, at these lower enclosures,
he, resembling a bull among cows, stands [on a chariot],
experiencing [streams through them].
8. Such thou — exhilarating in battles,
conquering yet not conquered,
having thousandfold seed — bring by flowing the rush of vigour!
Becoming pure for Indra, O Indu,
possessing a [correct] conception,
cause the wave to arise from the stalk6 ,
[thus] causing evocative expressions7 to pour out.
——
9. Much favoured in the goblet, desired by deva-s,
to Indra Soma is fit for battle, for an exhilaration.
Discharging in thousand streams, having a hundred energies,
Indu approaches conflicts like a spirited courser.
10. He, peerless, finding beneficial [things as he is] being born,
becoming free from impurities in the waters,
yielding [sap] on a stone,
protector from curses, the ruler of [this] place of existence,
he shall find an unimpeded way for the sacred formula!
——

6 susumnā

.

7 lit.

“cows”
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tváyā hı́ nah. pitárah. soma pū´rve
kármān.i cakrúh. pavamāna dh´ı̄rāh. |
vanvánnávātah. paridh´ı̄m̃
. ráporn.u
vı̄rébhiráśvairmaghávā bhavā nah. || 11 ||
yáthā´pavathā mánave vayodhā´
amitrahā´ varivovı́ddhavı́s.mān |
evā´ pavasva drávin.am
. dádhāna
ı́ndre sám
tis
t
ha
janáy
ā´yudhāni || 12 ||
. ..
pávasva soma mádhumām̃
. .rtā´vāpó
vásāno ádhi sā´no ávye |
áva drón.āni ghr.távānti sı̄da
madı́ntamo matsará indrapā´nah. || 13 ||
vr..s.tı́m
. diváh. śatádhārah. pavasva
sahasrasā´ vājayúrdevávı̄tau |
sám
. sı́ndhubhih. kaláśe vāvaśānáh.
sámusrı́yābhih. pratiránna ā´yuh. || 14 ||
es.á syá sómo matı́bhih. punānó 0tyo ná
vāj´ı̄ tárat´ı̄dárātı̄h. |
páyo ná dugdhámáditeris.irám
urviva gātúh. suyámo ná vó..dhā || 15 ||
svāyudháh. sotŕ.bhih. pūyámāno 0bhyars.a
gúhyam
. cā´ru nā´ma |
abhı́ vā´jam
. sáptiriva śravasyā´bhı́
vāyúmabhı́ gā´ deva soma || 16 ||
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11. It is with thee, O Soma, that our ancient fathers,
who had [correct] schemas for contemplation,
performed the rites.
Conquering yet not conquered, open the horizons,
be generous to us with heroes and horses!
12. The same way thou became pure for Manu —
giving the mental and bodily vigour,
slaying those who are not supporting or protecting8 ,
finding mental space, attended to with oblations —
thus become pure! Having taken possession of the substance9
stay near Indra, produce weapons!
13. Become pure, O Soma! Rich in honey, furthering .rta,
[thou are] enveloped with waters on the woolen surface.
Settle down into smeared with ghee wooden vessels,
[thou,] the most intoxicating, exhilarating drink for Indra!
——
14. [Bringing] rain from the Heaven, having hundred streams,
become pure,
gaining thousands, evoking the rush of vigour
during arousal of deva-s,
together with the rivers [thou,] roaring in the goblet,
together with appearing at dawn [waters]
[thou,] transferring our vital power.
15. This one, Soma, purifying self with mental gestures,
possessing, like a courser, the rush of vigour,
passes over holding back [the refreshing draught]
[inner conflicts10 ],
like drawn out from Aditi milk that facilitates searching,
like wide space, an egress, like an easy to control draught horse.
16. Well-armed, being purified by pressers,
flow towards the secret favorite sign!
[Stream] for the sake of the rush of vigour —
like a courser [runs] for the sake of glorious deeds,
for the sake of Vāyu, for the sake of cows, O deva Soma!
——

8 fears,

anxieties
sap of Soma plant; comp. 9.90.1d
10 dvis-as
.
9 the
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śı́śum
. jajñānám
. haryatám
. mr.janti
śumbhánti váhnim
marúto
gan.éna |
.
kavı́rgı̄rbhı́h. kā´vyenā kavı́h.
sánsómah. pavı́tramátyeti rébhan || 17 ||
.ŕ.simanā yá .r.sikŕ.tsvars.ā´h.
sahásran.ı̄thah. padav´ı̄h. kavı̄nā´m |
tr.t´ı̄yam
. dhā´ma mahis.áh. sı́s.āsan
sómo virā´jamánu rājati .s.túp || 18 ||
camūs.áchyenáh. śakunó vibhŕ.tvā
govindúrdrapsá ā´yudhāni bı́bhrat |
apā´mūrmı́m
. sácamānah. samudrám
.
tur´ı̄yam
dh
ā´ma mahis.ó vivakti || 19 ||
.
0
máryo ná śubhrástanvam
. mr.jānó tyo ná
sŕ.tvā sanáye dhánānām |
vŕ..seva yūthā´ pári kóśamárs.an
kánikradaccamvorā´ viveśa || 20 ||
pávasvendo pávamāno máhobhih.
kánikradatpári vā´rān.yars.a |
kr´ı̄..dañcamvorā´ viśa pūyámāna
ı́ndram
. te ráso madiró mamattu || 21 ||
prā´sya dhā´rā br.hat´ı̄rasr.grannaktó
góbhih. kaláśām̃
. ā´ viveśa |
sā´ma kr.n.vánsāmanyò vipaścı́t
krándannetyabhı́ sákhyurná jāmı́m || 22 ||
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17. They11 wash the emerging delighted-in newborn.
Marut-s with their troops array the carrier.
Soma (a poet by virtue of songs [and] poems [he evokes])
goes through the filter, murmuring.
18. Who makes the mind a seer, [who] enlightens, [who] gains svàr,
[who is] of thousand ways, [who is] a guide of poets,
[who,] mighty, is desiring to obtain the third abode —
Soma governs pausing in accordance with the Virāj [metre].
19. Settled into two bowls, the auspicious hawk [is] swaying
hither and thither;
skillful at finding cows drop is bringing [us] weapons.
Accompanying the wave of the waters
the mighty declares the sea [as] the fourth abode.
——
20. Making self clean as an unsullied youth [his] body,
nimble like a courser for winning prizes,
flowing all over the subtle body
like a bull [roaming round] the herds,
calling out, he entered between the two bowls.
21. Become pure, O Indu! [Thou] who is becoming pure,
calling with [all thy] powers,
do flow all over the threads [of the filter]!
Playing around, being purified, enter between the two bowls!
May thy brewing exhilaration elixir exhilarate Indra!
22. Streams of this one poured forth abundant [libations].
Smeared with milk he entered goblets.
Effecting melodic chanting12 , friendly, piling up pulsations,
calling out, he approaches [Indra]
as if [approaching] participant’ sister.

11 likely,

the four streams through mūlādhāra cakra — see verse 2

12 sāman
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apaghnánnes.i pavamāna śátrūn
priyā´m
. ná jāró abhı́gı̄ta ı́nduh. |
s´ı̄danvánes.u śakunó ná pátvā
sómah. punānáh. kaláśes.u sáttā || 23 ||
ā´ te rúcah. pávamānasya soma
yós.eva yanti sudúghāh. sudhārā´h. |
hárirā´nı̄tah. puruvā´ro apsvácikradat
kaláśe devayūnā´m || 24 ||
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23. Repelling enemies, thou, O becoming pure one, approach
like a lover [approaches] his beloved,
[thou —] praised in songs Indu,
taking seat in thickets, soaring like a hawk;
purifying self Soma [is] sitting down in goblets.
24. Thine, who is becoming pure, pleasures, O Soma,
come [here] like a maiden — yielding much,
streaming beautifully.
Pale green-yellow, adored by many, guided into waters,
roared in the goblet of those who seek deva-s.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into eight parts:
1–2, 3–5, 6–8, 9–10, 11–13, 14–16, 17–19, 20–24.
Verses 1cd, 9cd, 10–13, 16, 17b, 22, 23d, 24cd refer to the extract
of Soma plant, verses 1ab–8, 9ab, 14, 15, 17acd, 18–21, 23abc, 24ab
— to the inner Soma.

RigVeda 9.97
various | Tris..tubh | to Soma
asyá pres.ā´ hemánā pūyámāno
devó devébhih. sámapr.kta rásam |
sutáh. pavı́tram
. páryeti rébhan
mitéva sádma paśumā´nti hótā || 1 ||
bhadrā´ vástrā samanyā vásāno
mahā´nkavı́rnivácanāni śám
. san |
ā´ vacyasva camvoh. pūyámāno
vicaks.an.ó jā´gr.virdevávı̄tau || 2 ||
sámu priyó mr.jyate sā´no ávye
yaśástaro yaśásām
. ks.áıto asmé |
abhı́ svara dhánvā pūyámāno
yūyám
. pāta svastı́bhih. sádā nah. || 3 ||
prá gāyatābhyarcāma devā´n
sómam
. hinota mahaté dhánāya |
svādúh. pavāte áti vā´ramávyam
ā´ sı̄dāti kaláśam
. devayúrnah. || 4 ||
ı́ndurdevā´nāmúpa sakhyámāyán
sahásradhārah. pavate mádāya |
nŕ.bhi stávāno ánu dhā´ma pū´rvam
ágannı́ndram
´
|| 5 ||
. mahaté saubhagāya
stotré rāyé hárirars.ā punāná
ı́ndram
. mádo gachatu te bhárāya |
deváıryāhi sarátham
. rā´dho áchā
yūyám
. pāta svastı́bhih. sádā nah. || 6 ||
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1. By summons of this one1 , by [his] incitement
[it2 is] being purified.
The deva3 brings the sap [of Soma plant] into contact
with deva-s.
Effused, he4 goes around the filter murmuring
like an envoker of deva-s [who goes around] a place
with a pole for [sacrificial] animals.
2. Wearing auspicious, fit for an assembly clothes,
mighty poet is reciting something enigmatic.
Wander, being purified, into the two bowls!
Clearly visible, [thou are] keeping [us] awake
at [the time of] the arousal of deva-s.
3. The favorite [drink] is made free from impurities
on the woolen surface.
Most esteemed among all esteemed [things],
to us [he is like] a tribe’s chief.
Join [us] in singing, [thou,] running forth, being purified!
May ye5 always protect us with [your] blessings!
——
4. Ye shall sing forth [while] we shall praise deva-s [with verses]!
Impel Soma for the sake of a great prize,
[so that] palatable, he would become pure
beyond the woolen sieve,
[and,] attracting deva-s, would settle for us into the goblet.
5. Indu advancing to abide by [his] like-mindedness with deva-s,
discharging in thousand streams, becomes pure to exhilarate.
Being extolled by men, after the initial abode
he approached Indra for the sake of the great fortune.
6. To reward him who sings a hymn,
thou, pale green-yellow, flow quickly, purifying self.
May an exhilaration come to Indra as thy prize!
On the same chariot together with deva-s,
advance towards accomplishment of [our] desires!
May ye always protect us with [your] blessings.
——

1 the

inner Soma
of Soma plant
3 the inner Soma
4 the extract of Soma plant
5 deva-s
2 extract
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prá kā´vyamuśáneva bruvān.ó
devó devā´nām
. jánimā vivakti |
máhivratah. śúcibandhuh. pāvakáh.
padā´ varāhó abhyeti rébhan || 7 ||
prá ham
. sā´sastr.pálam
. manyúmáchāmā´dástam
.
vŕ..sagan.ā ayāsuh. |
āṅgūs.yam
. pavamānam
. sákhāyo
durmárs.am
sākám
prá
vadanti vān.ám || 8 ||
.
.
sá ram
. hata urugāyásya jūtı́m
.
vŕ.thā kr´ı̄..dantam
. mimate ná gā´vah. |
parı̄n.asám
. kr.n.ute tigmáśr.ṅgo
dı́vā hárirdádr.śe náktamr.jráh. || 9 ||
ı́ndurvāj´ı̄ pavate gónyoghā
ı́ndre sómah. sáha ı́nvanmádāya |
hánti ráks.o bā´dhate páryárātı̄r
várivah. kr.n.vánvr.jánasya rā´jā || 10 ||
ádha dhā´rayā mádhvā pr.cānás
tiró róma pavate ádridugdhah. |
ı́ndurı́ndrasya sakhyám
. jus.ān.ó
devó devásya matsaró mádāya || 11 ||
abhı́ priyā´n.i pavate punānó
devó devā´nsvéna rásena pr.ñcán |
ı́ndurdhármān.yr.tuthā´ vásāno
dáśa ks.ı́po avyata sā´no ávye || 12 ||
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7. Speaking in verses as Uśanas [does]
the deva announces the appearing of deva-s.
Having extensive sphere of action,
having a gleaming relative6 , purifying,
[as] the boar7 he approaches the steps, murmuring.
8. Geese8 [set out] from here home
towards satisfying [their] passion; a troop of men set out
towards him who is to be praised loudly, who is becoming pure;
participants [of the sacrifice] utter at the same time a sound
that is not easy to forget.
9. He9 energizes the impulse of the wide-striding one10 .
Cows11 as if mete out him12 who is playing around at will.
Sharp-horned one13 is waxing;
by day he is seen pale green-yellow, by night — silvery.
——
10. Indu, possessing the rush of vigour, becomes pure
flowing in milk.
Soma [is] infusing overwhelming strength into Indra
to exhilarate.
He14 destroys defensiveness,
checks holding back [the refreshing draught conflicts15 ];
creating mental space, he is the king of the [sacrificial] enclosure.
11. And, mixing with the sweet stream
so as to pass through hair[filter],
he, milked with stones, becomes pure.
Indu, frequenting “like-mindedness” with Indra,
a deva, intoxicating for the exhilaration of the deva16 ,
12. flows clear towards favorite [stations], purifying self.
Deva, satiating deva-s with own essence,
Indu at proper time enters into the props;
ten mercurial ones dress [him] on the woolen summit.
6 an

extract of the Soma plant
..
8 like a flock of Bar-headed Goose
9 an extract of the Soma plant
10 Visnu
..
11 evocative expressions
12 the inner Soma
13 the Moon
14 the extract of Soma plant
15 dvis-as
.
16 Indra
7 Visnu
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vŕ..sā śón.o abhikánikradadgā´
nadáyanneti pr.thiv´ı̄mutá dyā´m |
ı́ndrasyeva vagnúrā´ śr.n.va ājau
´
pracetáyannars.ati vā´camémā´m || 13 ||
rasā´yyah. páyasā pı́nvamāna
ı̄ráyannes.i mádhumantamam
. śúm |
pávamānah. sam
tanı́mes
i
kr
n
.
. . . vánnı́ndrāya
soma paris.icyámānah. || 14 ||
evā´ pavasva madiró mádāyodagrābhásya
namáyanvadhasnáıh. |
pári várn.am
. bháramān.o rúśantam
.
gavyúrno ars.a pári soma siktáh. || 15 ||
jus..tv´ı̄ na indo supáthā sugā´nyurau
´
pavasva várivām
si
kr
n
ván
|
.
..
ghanéva vı́s.vagduritā´ni vighnánnádhi .sn.únā
dhanva sā´no ávye || 16 ||
vr..s.tı́m
. no ars.a divyā´m
. jigatnúm
ı́..dāvatı̄m
śam
gáyı̄m
jı̄rádānum
|
.
.
.
stúkeva vı̄tā´ dhanvā vicinván
bándhūm̃
. rimā´m̃
. ávarām̃
. indo vāyū´n || 17 ||
granthı́m
. ná vı́ .sya grathitám
. punāná
r.júm
ca
gātúm
vr
jinám
ca
soma
|
.
. .
.
átyo ná krado hárirā´ sr.jānó
máryo deva dhanva pastyā`vān || 18 ||
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13. The reddish bull, calling out to cows,
goes to Earth and Heaven making [them] resound.
He is heard as Indra’s cry in a battle.
Commanding attention he flows towards this speech.
——
14. Savory, swelling with the juice, agitating,
thou17 go to rich in honey stalk.
Thou, becoming pure, move creating harmony,
spread around for Indra, O Soma!
15. Become indeed pure, brewing exhilaration
for the sake of exhilaration,
with deadly weapons making him18 who surrounds waters
to yield.
Obtaining a radiant form, attracting cows, sprinkled around,
flow towards us, O Soma!
16. For our sake, O Indu, favouring good, easy to traverse paths,
become pure in [having] wide [wheels chariot]19 ,
creating mental spaces
as if [striking] with a club — on all sides,
shattering completely obstructions!
By the gentle slope come in haste onto the woolen surface!
——
17. Bring us by flowing celestial fleet rain —
refreshing, blessing household, quick to grant [benefits]!
Dart forward like a strewn tuft of hair, dispersing
these fetters, O Indu — the lower vital airs!
18. Disentangle as a knot [these] tightly arranged [fetters],
purifying self,
and [disentangle] the right path from a crooked one, O Soma!
[When] thou, the enchanting one, are setting thyself free,
thou shall neigh like a courser.
O deva, run [like] a stallion that was kept in a stall.
——

17 the

extract of Soma plant
.
19 urucakra — on the strength of 9.89.4b
18 Vrtra
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jús..to mádāya devátāta indo
pári .sn.únā dhanva sā´no ávye |
sahásradhārah. surabhı́rádabdhah.
pári srava vā´jasātau nr..sáhye || 19 ||
araśmā´no ye 0rathā´ áyuktā
átyāso ná sasr.jānā´sa ājau
´ |
eté śukrā´so dhanvanti sómā
dévāsastā´m̃
. úpa yātā pı́badhyai || 20 ||
evā´ na indo abhı́ devávı̄tim
.
pári srava nábho árn.aścamū´.su |
sómo asmábhyam
. kā´myam
. br.hántam
.
rayı́m
dadātu
vı̄rávantamugrám
|| 21 ||
.
táks.adyádı̄ mánaso vénato vā´g
jyés..thasya vā dhárman.i ks.óránı̄ke |
ā´dı̄māyanváramā´ vāvaśānā´
jús..tam
. pátim
. kaláśe gā´va ı́ndum || 22 ||
prá dānudó divyó dānupinvá
.rtámr.tā´ya pavate sumedhā´h. |
dharmā´ bhuvadvr.janyasya rā´jā
prá raśmı́bhirdaśábhirbhāri bhū´ma || 23 ||
pavı́trebhih. pávamāno nr.cáks.ā
rā´jā devā´nāmutá mártyānām |
dvitā´ bhuvadrayipátı̄ rayı̄n.ā´m
.rtám
. bharatsúbhr.tam
. cā´rvı́nduh. || 24 ||
árvām̃
. iva śrávase sātı́máchéndrasya
vāyórabhı́ vı̄tı́mars.a |
sá nah. sahásrā br.hat´ı̄rı́s.o dā
bhávā soma dravin.ovı́tpunānáh. || 25 ||
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19. Frequented for an exhilaration,
for being in presence of the divine,
O Indu, by the gentle slope
dart forward onto the woolen surface!
Discharging in thousand streams, enfolding, unimpaired,
pour out, while bestowing the rush of vigour
[and] assisting men.
20. Like coursers with no reigns, no chariot,
no harness [are] setting themselves free in a battle,
these translucent Soma drops dart forward.
Approach them, ye deva-s, to drink!
21. Verily, O Indu, to arouse deva-s for us,
gush forth around the mist20 ,
around the flooding waters in the bowls.
May Soma give us abundant desirable gift
that is virile [and] formidable.
——
22. When the speech from an eager mind shapes [Soma’s pathways]
or, in the prop of the preeminent one21 ,
at the appearance of food,
to him they, resounding, go at will,
to frequented [with mental gestures] ruler in the goblet;
cows — to Indu.
23. [He goes] forth giving-off drops, celestial, causing drops to swell;
really, he, intelligent, becomes pure for the sake of .rta.
So that the supporter22 would rule
over the [sacrificial] enclosure
he was conveyed to earth by ten rays23 .
24. He who becomes pure by means of filters, he who guides men,
the king of deva-s and of mortals,
just so that he becomes a treasurer of treasures,
he, Indu, shall foster well maintained, lovely .rta.
25. Like a courser [longing] for fame [runs] to win [a race],
flow to arouse Indra and Vāyu!
He shall give us thousand abundant libations.
O Soma, self-purifying, become a finder of wealth!
——
20 vapor

from the extract poured onto sacrificial fire

21 Indra
22 Visnu

..

23 likely,

the ten petals of man
. ipūra cakra
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devāvyo nah. paris.icyámānāh.
ks.áyam
. suv´ı̄ram
. dhanvantu sómāh. |
āyajyávah. sumatı́m
. viśvávārā
hótāro ná diviyájo mandrátamāh. || 26 ||
evā´ deva devátāte pavasva
mahé soma psárase devapā´nah. |
maháściddhı́ .smási hitā´h. samaryé
kr.dhı́ sus..thāné ródası̄ punānáh. || 27 ||
áśvo nó krado vŕ..sabhiryujānáh.
sim
. hó ná bhı̄mó mánaso jávı̄yān |
arvāc´ı̄naih. pathı́bhiryé rájis..thā
ā´ pavasva saumanasám
. na indo || 28 ||
śatám
. dhā´rā devájātā asr.gran
sahásramenāh. kaváyo mr.janti |
ı́ndo sanı́tram
. divá ā´ pavasva
pura .etā´si maható dhánasya || 29 ||
divó ná sárgā asasr.gramáhnām
.
rā´jā ná mitrám
. prá mināti dh´ı̄rah. |
pitúrná putráh. krátubhiryatāná
ā´ pavasva viśé asyā´ ájı̄tim || 30 ||
prá te dhā´rā mádhumatı̄rasr.gran
vā´rānyátpūtó atyés.yávyān |
pávamāna pávase dhā´ma gónām
.
jajñānáh. sū´ryamapinvo arkáıh. || 31 ||
kánikradadánu pánthāmr.tásya
śukró vı́ bhāsyamŕ.tasya dhā´ma |
sá ı́ndrāya pavase matsarávān
hinvānó vā´cam
. matı́bhih. kavı̄nā´m || 32 ||
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26. Arousing for us deva-s, spread around,
may Soma drops dart forward towards very manly abode.
Through a fire offering [they], cherished by all,
seek to procure [for us] an effective mental gesture,
like invokers of deva-s making an offering to the Heaven
they are sounding most pleasant.
27. Verily, O deva, [for us] to be in presence of the divine,
for a great feast, become pure, O Soma, a drink of deva-s.
Since we are mighty [when] incited during a contest,
[thou,] self-purifying, make the two Rodas-es stand firm!
28. Joining strong men thou shall neigh like a horse,
fearsome like a lion, swifter than thought [thou are].
By means of recent pathways — which are the straightest —
distill cheerfulness for us, O Indu!
——
29. Hundred engendered by deva-s streams poured forth.
Poets make free from impurities a thousand of these [streams].
O Indu, distill a gift from the Heaven!
Thou are a forerunner of a great prize.
——
30. As [rain]24 from the sky the gushes poured out again and again
[at the beginning]25 of [these] days.
An intelligent king does not neglect a benefactor,
a son does not vie with designs of [his] father —
[thus] distill for this tribe26 invulnerability!
31. Thy sweet streams poured forth.
When purified, thou go beyond woolen sieves
O becoming pure, thou cleanse the abode of cows.
Emerging, thou caused the sun to swell with rays.
32. Calling out along the path of .rta,
thou, resplendent, illumine the abode of the nectar.
Such thou, exhilarating, become pure for Indra,
stimulating speech with mental gestures [devised] by poets.
——

24 vrstı́h

. . . . – on the strength of 9.89.1b
on the strength of 9.86.42a
26 that is, humans
25 ágre
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divyáh. suparn.ó 0va caks.i soma
pı́nvandhā´rāh. kárman.ā devávı̄tau |
éndo viśa kaláśam
. somadhā´nam
.
krándannihi sū´ryasyópa raśmı́m || 33 ||
tisró vā´ca ı̄rayati prá váhnir
.rtásya dhı̄tı́m
. bráhman.o manı̄s.ā´m |
gā´vo yanti gópatim
. pr.chámānāh.
sómam
yanti
matáyo
vāvaśānā´h. || 34 ||
.
sómam
. gā´vo dhenávo vāvaśānā´h.
sómam
. vı́prā matı́bhih. pr.chámānāh. |
sómah. sutáh. pūyate ajyámānah.
sóme arkā´stris..túbhah. sám
. navante || 35 ||
evā´ nah. soma paris.icyámāna
ā´ pavasva pūyámānah. svastı́ |
ı́ndramā´ viśa br.hatā´ ráven.a
vardháyā vā´cam
. janáyā púram
. dhim || 36 ||
ā´ jā´gr.virvı́pra .rtā´ matı̄nā´m
.
sómah. punānó asadaccamū´.su |
sápanti yám
. mithunā´so nı́kāmā
adhvaryávo rathirā´sah. suhástāh. || 37 ||
sá punāná úpa sū´re ná dhā´tóbhé
aprā ródası̄ vı́ .sá āvah. |
priyā´ cidyásya priyasā´sa ūt´ı̄
sá tū´ dhánam
. kārı́n.e ná prá yam
. sat || 38 ||
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33. Celestial, having beautiful wings, O Soma,
thou look down upon [the Earth]
causing streams to swell by means of a ritual action
while arousing deva-s.
O Indu, enter containing Soma goblet;
roaring, come close to a ray of the sun.
34. He who conveys27 sets in motion three speeches,
a vision of .rta, an idea for a sacred formula.
Cows come seeking a shepherd;
mental gestures, resounding, approach Soma.
35. Resounding milch-cows [go] towards Soma,
[it is] Soma [whom] inspired [poets] seek with mental gestures.
Soma, pressed out, is being purified, smeared [with milk].
Illuminating hymns in Tris..tubh28
find together their way into Soma.
36. For us, indeed, spread around, O Soma,
being purified, distill wellbeing!
Enter Indra with a mighty roar,
elevate speech, cause bearing fullness [stream] to appear!
37. Keeping [us] awake, stirred by .rta of mental gestures,
Soma, purifying self, settled between bowls.
Whom dispassionate, quick, skillful with hands,
they29 who seek ways to proceed, paired, caress,
38. he30 , purifying self, is like someone
who holds [things] under the sunlight;
thou31 filled both Rodas-es he revealed;
[it is thou,] whose favorite [abodes32 ] giving off
[deva-s’] favorite [drink Soma drops flow to]
with the aid [of mental gestures]
so that he would offer [to me] as an actor [in this ritual]
the prize.

27 extract

of Soma plant
particular metre
29 Adhvaryu-s
30 the extract of the Soma herb
31 the inner Soma
32 dhāmāni
28 a
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sá vardhitā´ várdhanah. pūyámānah.
sómo mı̄..dhvā´m̃
. abhı́ no jyótis.āvı̄t |
yénā nah. pū´rve pitárah. padajñā´h.
svarvı́do abhı́ gā´ ádrimus.n.án || 39 ||
ákrānsamudráh. prathamé vı́dharmañ
janáyanprajā´ bhúvanasya rā´jā |
vŕ..sā pavı́tre ádhi sā´no ávye
br.hátsómo vāvr.dhe suvāná ı́nduh. || 40 ||
maháttátsómo mahis.áścakārāpā´m
.
yádgárbhó 0vr.n.ı̄ta devā´n |
ádadhādı́ndre pávamāna ójó 0janayatsū´rye
jyótirı́nduh. || 41 ||
mátsi vāyúmis..táye rā´dhase ca
mátsi mitrā´várun.ā pūyámānah. |
mátsi śárdho mā´rutam
. mátsi devā´n
mátsi dyā´vāpr.thiv´ı̄ deva soma || 42 ||
.rjúh. pavasva vr.jinásya hantā´pā´mı̄vām
.
bā´dhamāno mŕ.dhaśca |
abhiśrı̄n.ánpáyah. páyasābhı́ gónām
ı́ndrasya tvám
. távavayám
. sákhāyah. || 43 ||
mádhvah. sū´dam
. pavasva vásva útsam
.
´
vı̄rám
ca
na
ā
pavasvā bhágam
.
. ca |
svádasvéndrāya pávamāna indo
rayı́m
. ca na ā´ pavasvā samudrā´t || 44 ||
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39. He who strengthens, strengthening, being purified, —
emitting abundantly Soma — animates us
by means of [that] light,
with which our ancient fathers, knowing the track,
finding svàr, warmed up the rock for the sake of cows.
40. The sea, a ruler of [this] place of existence,
roared in the primary receptacle,
[thus] causing offsprings [of the Earth and the Heaven]
to be born.
Impregnating in the filter, on the woolen summit,
mighty Soma became concentrated — an effusing Indu.
——
41. Mighty Soma has created that power
which is the germ of waters,
he has chosen deva-s,
he who is becoming pure did put into Indra the vigour,
Indu caused the light to appear in the Sun.
42. Intoxicate Vāyu for a sacrifice, for the accomplishment
[of Indra’s wishes]
intoxicate, being purified, [both] Mitra and Varun.a
intoxicate the troop of Marut-s, intoxicate deva-s,
intoxicate the Earth and the Heaven, O deva Soma!
43. [Being] straight-going, become pure,
destroyer of deceitful [state of mind],
driving away grief and frailty!
They shall mix the [Soma] juice with the juice of cows.
Thou [are in-tune with] Indra, we are in-tune with thee.
——
44. Distill the well of honey, the fountain of wealth, and courage!
Become pure [to bestow] on us well-being!
Be palatable for Indra, thou who is becoming pure!
O Indu, distill for us the treasure from the sea!
——
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sómah. sutó dhā´rayā´tyo ná hı́tvā
sı́ndhurná nimnámabhı́ vājyaks.āh. |
ā´ yónim
. ványamasadatpunānáh.
sámı́ndurgóbhirasaratsámadbhı́h. || 45 ||
es.á syá te pavata indra sómaś
camū´.su dh´ı̄ra uśaté távasvān |
svàrcaks.ā rathiráh. satyáśus.mah.
kā´mo ná yó devayatā´másarji || 46 ||
es.á pratnéna váyasā punānás
tiró várpām
. si duhitúrdádhānah. |
vásānah. śárma trivárūthamapsú
hóteva yāti sámanes.u rébhan || 47 ||
nū´ nastvám
. rathiró deva soma
pári srava camvoh. pūyámānah. |
apsú svā´dis..tho mádhumām̃
. .rtā´vā
devó ná yáh. savitā´ satyámanmā || 48 ||
0
abhı́ vāyúm
. vı̄tyars.ā gr.n.ānò bhı́
mitrā´várun.ā pūyámānah. |
abh´ı̄ náram
. dhı̄jávanam
. rathes..thā´mabh´ı̄ndram
.
vŕ..san.am
vájrabāhum
||
49 ||
.
abhı́ vástrā suvasanā´nyars.ābhı́
dhenū´h. sudúghāh. pūyámānah. |
abhı́ candrā´ bhártave no hı́ran.yābhyáśvān
rathı́no deva soma || 50 ||
abh´ı̄ no ars.a divyā´ vásūnyabhı́
vı́śvā pā´rthivā pūyámānah. |
abhı́ yéna drávin.amaśnávāmābhyā`rs.eyám
.
jamadagnivánnah. || 51 ||
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45. Soma, pressed out in a stream, having leaped forward
like a courser, like a river towards lower ground,
possessing the rush of vigour, trickled.
Purifying self, he reached a wooden womb.
Indu did flow in accord with the milk, with waters.
46. This one becomes pure for thee, O Indra,
Soma in bowls, full of energy,
facilitating contemplations for anyone who desires.
He who has svàr as an eye, quick, having the fervor of the truth,
was set free as the desire of those who seek deva-s.
47. This one, who is purifying self with the primordial energy,
having upheld himself through all stages of [sun’s] daughter33 ,
wearing a three-way protection in the waters,
moves like an envoker of deva-s in assemblies — murmuring.
48. Thou, O deva Soma, [being] quick for our sake,
being purified, pour out into the two bowls!
In waters [thou are] most sweet, rich in honey, furthering .rta,
[thou,] who [is] like deva Savitr., turn the mind to what is true.
49. While arousing [deva-s], being extolled, flow towards Vāyu;
being purified — towards Mitra and Varun.a!
[Flow] towards a man who is swift of visions,
towards standing on a chariot,
impregnating, armed with a thunderbolt Indra.
——
50. Flow towards raiments that cloth well,
towards cows yielding much [milk]; being purified,
[flow] unto scintillating [forms34 of the dawn]35
to bring us golden [treasures],
towards horses with chariots, O deva Soma!
51. Bring to us by flowing celestial riches,
[flow] towards all earthly ones, being purified!
[Flow] towards the substance36 with which
we [would] reach our seerhood like Jamadagni [did].
——

33 the

dawn
..
35 on the strength of 9.65
36 the essence of Soma plant absorbed into the body
34 vapūmsi
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ayā´ pavā´ pavasvainā´ vásūni
mām̃
. ścatvá indo sárasi prá dhanva |
bradhnáścidátra vā´to ná jūtáh.
purumédhaścittákave náram
. dāt || 52 ||
utá na enā´ pavayā´ pavasvā´dhi
śruté śravā´yyasya tı̄rthé |
s.as..tı́m
. sahásrā naigutó vásūni
vr.ks.ám
. ná pakvám
. dhūnavadrán.āya || 53 ||
máhı̄mé asya vŕ..sanā´ma śūs.é
mā´m̃
. ścatve vā pŕ.śane vā vádhatre |
ásvāpayannigútah. sneháyaccā´pāmı́trām̃
.
ápācı́to acetáh. || 54 ||
sám
. tr´ı̄ pavı́trā vı́tatānyes.yánvékam
.
dhāvasi pūyámānah. |
ási bhágo ási dātrásya dātā´si
maghávā maghávadbhya indo || 55 ||
es.á viśvavı́tpavate manı̄s.´ı̄
sómo vı́śvasya bhúvanasya rā´jā |
drapsā´m̃
. ı̄ráyanvidáthes.vı́ndur
vı́ vā´ramávyam
. samáyā´ti yāti || 56 ||
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52. This way, through purification,
distill these beneficial [sensations],
dart forward into Mām̃
. ścatva groove, O Indu!
At this time ruddy, animated like wind,
he, endowed with wisdom, shall give a man
to the rushing [Indra].
53. Also, distill for us through purification these [sensations]
[at a place] above the passage
learned from the praiseworthy one37 ,
so that it38 , a destroyer of enemies, would shake down39
sixty thousands beneficial [sensations40 ] —
as if [shaking] a tree with ripe fruits — to [our] delight.
54. Two vital energies of this one, whose nature is “impregnating”,
[flow] mightily
41
into Mām̃
. ścatva [channel ] or into Pr.śana [channel],
or into Vadhatra [channel].
It42 lulled to rest unfriendly [impulses to suppress43 ] and
shall cause them to be pliant.
Drive away from here
not supporting or protecting, confusing [ones]!
55. Thou approach all three stretched out filters.
Being purified, thou dash along one [of them].
Thou are a good fortune, thou are a giver of an allotted share,
thou are generous to generous ones, O Indu!
——
56. This one44 , who finds everything, becomes pure,
he, who possesses the [correct] conception —
Soma, the ruler of every place of existence.
Indu, stirring up drops [of the extract of Soma plant]
during knowledge-sharing sessions,
Indu passes completely beyond the sieve of sheep’s wool.

37 Jamadagni
38 the

substance mentioned in 9.97.51c
is, made accessible
40 jñānāni
41 saras
42 the substance — see 9.97.51c
43 bādhāh — on the strength of 9.105.6
.
44 the inner Soma
39 that
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ı́ndum
. rihanti mahis.ā´ ádabdhāh.
padé rebhanti kaváyo ná gŕ.dhrāh. |
hinvánti dh´ı̄rā daśábhih. ks.ı́pābhih.
sámañjate rūpámapā´m
. rásena || 57 ||
tváyā vayám
. pávamānena soma
bháre kr.tám
. vı́ cinuyāma śáśvat |
tánno mitró várun.o māmahantām
áditih. sı́ndhuh. pr.thiv´ı̄ utá dyauh
´ . || 58 ||
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57. Unimpaired, mighty, they45 caress Indu,
[they,] murmuring in [his] track
like greedily desiring [him] poets.
They46 , who have [correct] schemas for contemplation,
impel [him] with ten mercurial ones47 ,
they smear [this] form of waters with the elixir.
——
58. With thee, who is becoming pure, may we, O Soma,
always discern what is good in the prize!
May Mitra, Varun.a, Aditi, Sindhu,
the Heaven and the Earth bestow this upon us!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into nineteen parts:
1–3, 4–6, 7–9, 10–13, 14–16, 17–18, 19–21, 22–25, 26–28, 29, 30–32,
33–40, 41–43, 44 , 45–49, 50–51, 52–55, 56–57, 58.
Verse 1 refers to both Somas. Verses 2–6, 8, 9a, 10acd, 11ab,
14–16, 19–21, 33cd, 34ab, 37cd, 38ad, 43c, 45 refer to the extract
of Soma plant, verses 7, 9b, 10b, 11cd, 12, 13, 17, 18, 22–32, 33ab,
34cd, 35, 36, 37ab, 38bc, 39–42, 43abd, 44, 46–58 — to the inner
Soma.
In verse 2 the word nivácanāni is translated as “something enigmatic” following “enigmas” in S.W.Jamison and J.P.Brereton translation.
In verse 3 the word ks.aitah. is translated as “tribe’s chief” following
Grassmann’s “prince” (der Fürst).
In the verse 7 the inner Soma is said to perform the deed of the
boar, that is, of Vis.n.u — to stride the steps of Vis.n.u.

45 matáyah

. — mental gestures — on the strength of 9.86.31d 9.86.46c

46 worshipers
47 vowels

a ā i ı̄ u ū .r e o am
.

RigVeda 9.98
Ambarı̄s.a, R
. jiśvan | 1-10 Anus..tubh, 11 Br.hatı̄, 12 Anus..tubh | to
Soma
abhı́ no vājasā´tamam
. rayı́mars.a puruspŕ.ham |
ı́ndo sahásrabharn.asam
. tuvidyumnám
. vibhvāsáham || 1 ||
pári .syá suvānó avyáyam
. ráthe ná vármāvyata |
ı́ndurabhı́ drún.ā hitó hiyānó dhā´rābhiraks.āh. || 2 ||
pári .syá suvānó aks.ā ı́ndurávye mádacyutah. |
dhā´rā yá ūrdhvó adhvaré bhrājā´ náıti gavyayúh. || 3 ||
sá hı́ tvám
. deva śáśvate vásu mártāya dāśús.e |
ı́ndo sahasrı́n.am
. rayı́m
. śatā´tmānam
. vivāsasi || 4 ||
vayám
. te asyá vr.trahanváso vásvah. puruspŕ.hah. |
nı́ nédis..thatamā is.áh. syā´ma sumnásyādhrigo || 5 ||
dvı́ryám
. páñca sváyaśasam
. svásāro ádrisam
. hatam |
priyámı́ndrasya kā´myam
. prasnāpáyantyūrmı́n.am || 6 ||
pári tyám
. haryatám
. hárim
. babhrúm
. punanti vā´ren.a |
´
yó devānvı́śvām̃
. ı́tpári mádena sahá gáchati || 7 ||
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1. Bring to us by flowing him who is the best
at obtaining the rush of vigour —
the treasure desired by many!
O Indu, [bring] the thousandfold [treasure]
[that is] having abundant power to illuminate,
prevailing over pervading [fears]!
2. This one1 , effusing, enveloped himself with woolen armour
as [a warrior] on a chariot [with mail].
Indu2 , impelled along a wooden [path],
being urged on, trickled along with streams.
3. This one3 , effusing, trickled all over [the filter]—
Indu4 is oozing exhilaration in the woolen [filter].
He5 , who with the stream tends upwards
during proceeding on its path [sacrifice],
goes seeking [raiments] coming from cows
as if with a beam [of light].
4. Such thou, O deva, seek to procure
for every mortal worshiper, O Indu,
beneficent, leading to a thousand different things,
having a hundred peculiarities treasure.
5. O Vr.tra-slayer, O beneficial one!
May we be down to, nearest to
thy beneficial desired by many libation,
thy benevolence, O one of irresistible sound!
6. [Him6 ,] whom twice five sisters7 make immersed into water —
whose worth is inherent, [who is] compacted by stones,
[who is] the favorite cleansing
undulating [drink] of Indra,
7. him — delighted-in pale green-yellow, tenacious
they8 purify with a hairsieve,
[him,] who visits together with an exhilaration
all deva-s one-by-one.
——
1 the

inner Soma
extract of Soma plant
3 the inner Soma
4 the extract of Soma plant
5 the inner Soma
6 extract of Soma plant
7 fingers
8 participant of the sacrifice
2 the
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asyá vo hyávasā pā´nto daks.asā´dhanam |
yáh. sūrı́s.u śrávo br.háddadhé svàrn.á haryatáh. || 8 ||
sá vām
. yajñés.u mānavı̄ ı́ndurjanis..ta rodası̄ |
devó devı̄ giris..thā´ ásredhantám
. tuvis.ván.i || 9 ||
ı́ndrāya soma pā´tave vr.traghné pári .sicyase |
náre ca dáks.in.āvate devā´ya sadanāsáde || 10 ||
té pratnā´so vyus..tis.u sómāh. pavı́tre aks.aran |
apapróthantah. sanutárhuraścı́tah. prātástā´m̃
. ápracetasah. || 11 ||
tám
. sakhāyah. purorúcam
. yūyám
. vayám
. ca sūráyah. |
´
aśyā´ma vā´jagandhyam
sanéma
v
ā
japastyam
|| 12 ||
.
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8. With this one’s9 help to you10
the drink11 [becomes] an enhancing mental power [substance12 ],
[this one] who put into institutors of sacrifice
a loud auditory impression,
[who is] delighted-in like svàr.
9. During fire offerings to you two, O you of the human realm,
he, Indu, was born, O Rodas-es!
Deva, residing in the mountains, O devı̄-s, [is] unfailing,
him [they drink] during loud-sounding [recitation].
10. O Soma, for Indra to drink,
for slayer of Vr.tra thou are spread around,
and for a man with a prolific cow13 ,
[and] for the deva who sits on the [sacrificial] seat.
11. They, ancient Soma drops
at breaking of the dawn oozed into the filter,
blowing away lurking surreptitiously in the morning
those [Vr.tra-s14 ] that lack vigilance.
12. O participants [of this sacrifice], may you and
we, institutors of the sacrifice,
reach him [who is] shining in the east15 ;
may we obtain [for you that steed]
who has the rush of vigour for his scent,
who has the rush of vigour as his stable.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–7, 8–12.
Verses 1, 2cd 3b, 4–7, 8b, 9–11 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1, 2ab, 3acd, 8acd, 12cd — to the inner Soma.

9 the

inner Soma
of the sacrifice
11 extract of Soma plant
12 drávinam — on the strength of 9.97.53c
.
13 evocative expression
14 on the strength off 9.88.4
15 the rising sun
10 participants

RigVeda 9.99
Rebhasūnu of the family of Kaśyapa | 1 Br.hatı̄, 2-8 Anus..tubh | to
Soma
ā´ haryatā´ya dhr..sn.áve dhánustanvanti paum
´ . syam |
´
śukrā´m
vayantyásurāya
nirn
ı́jam
vip
ā
mágre
mahı̄yúvah. || 1 ||
.
.
.
ádha ks.apā´ páris.kr.to vā´jām̃
. abhı́ prá gāhate |
yádı̄ vivásvato dhı́yo hárim
. hinvánti yā´tave || 2 ||
támasya marjayāmasi mádo yá indrapā´tamah. |
yám
. gā´va āsábhirdadhúh. purā´ nūnám
. ca sūráyah. || 3 ||
´
´
tám
. gāthayā purān.yā punānámabhyanūs.ata |
utó kr.panta dhı̄táyo devā´nām
. nā´ma bı́bhratı̄h. || 4 ||
támuks.ámān.amavyáye vā´re punanti dharn.ası́m |
dūtám
. ná pūrvácittaya ā´ śāsate manı̄s.ı́n.ah. || 5 ||
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1. For the delighted-in daring one
they1 tense the bow of manhood.
Ahead of trembling, they2 , attracting potent [waters],
weave for the guiding spirit3 a resplendent garment.
2. Then, configured through out the night,
for the sake of rushes of vigour he dives [into the sea]4
when dhı̄-s of Vivasvat
impel the enchanting one to move.
3. This5 of this one6 we cause to be free from impurities —
the wine that Indra drinks most —
what in old times cows sucked with their mouths,
nowadays the institutors of the sacrifice [drink].
4. Him7 , self-purifying, they welcome
with an ancient stanza,
and [their] visions, bearing a sign of deva-s,
shall express longing for [him].
5. Him, scattering inside woolen sieve, they purify,
[him] who has the strength to confer [the treasure].
They, possessing the [correct] conception, instruct him
as if [instructing] a messenger
on the presentiment [of the message].
——

1 worshipers
2 dhı̄-s
3 the

inner Soma
the strength of 9.86.8a
5 juice
6 Soma plant
7 the inner Soma
4 on
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sá punānó madı́ntamah. sómaścamū´.su sı̄dati |
paśau
´ ná réta ādádhatpátirvacasyate dhiyáh. || 6 ||
sá mr.jyate sukármabhirdevó devébhyah. sutáh. |
vidé yádāsu sam
. dadı́rmah´ı̄rapó vı́ gāhate || 7 ||
sutá indo pavı́tra ā´ nŕ.bhiryató vı́ nı̄yase |
ı́ndrāya matsarı́ntamaścamū´.svā´ nı́ .sı̄dasi || 8 ||
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6. He, purifying self, most intoxicating —
Soma — settles into bowls.
As if placing semen into an animal,
the master puts dhı̄-s into words [in our heads].
7. He is made free from impurities by diligent [preparers] —
a deva extracted for deva-s.
To find what in these [dhı̄-s is most important],
he, comprehending [us], plunges into mighty waters.
8. Extracted in the filter, O Indu,
controlled by men, thou are guided
[to the place where Indra comes out]8 .
Most exhilarating for Indra,
thou settle between bowls.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–5, 6–8.
Verses 3, 5, refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1, 2, 4, 6–8
— to the inner Soma.
It is not clear whether “dh´ı̄-s of Vivásvat” (verse 2) means “dh´ı̄-s
inspired by Vivásvat” (which, according to S.S.Bhawe, is either a
worshiper or the sun, and may be a form of fire or of an inner light)
or “dh´ı̄-s aimed at Vivásvat” or “dh´ı̄-s on Vivásvat”.

8 indrasya

nis.kr.tam

RigVeda 9.100
Rebhasūnu of the family of Kaśyapa | Anus..tubh | to Soma
abh´ı̄ navante adrúhah. priyámı́ndrasya kā´myam |
vatsám
. ná pū´rva ā´yuni jātám
. rihanti mātárah. || 1 ||
punāná indavā´ bhara sóma dvibárhasam
. rayı́m |
tvám
vásūni
pus
yasi
vı́śvāni
dāśús
o
gr
hé
|| 2 ||
.
.
. .
tvám
. dhı́yam
. manoyújam
. sr.jā´ vr..s.tı́m
. ná tanyatúh. |
´
tvám
. vásūni pārthivā divyā´ ca soma pus.yasi || 3 ||
pári te jigyús.o yathā dhā´rā sutásya dhāvati |
rám
. vā´ram
. vāj´ı̄va sānası́h. || 4 ||
. hamān.ā vyavyáyam
krátve dáks.āya nah. kave pávasva soma dhā´rayā |
ı́ndrāya pā´tave sutó mitrā´ya várun.āya ca || 5 ||
pávasva vājasā´tamah. pavı́tre dhā´rayā sutáh. |
ı́ndrāya soma vı́s.n.ave devébhyo mádhumattamah. || 6 ||
tvā´m
. rihanti mātáro hárim
. pavı́tre adrúhah. |
vatsám
. jātám
. ná dhenávah. pávamāna vı́dharman.i || 7 ||
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1. Free from malice [streams] find their way
to Indra’s favorite, desirable [to him] [drink];
mothers lick the new-born
as if [he was] calf in its first year of life.
——
2. Becoming pure, O Indu, bring to us
the twice-swollen treasure1 , O Soma!
Thou foster everything beneficial
in worshiper’s house.
3. Thou, unleash dhı̄ that harnesses the mind
like thunder unleashes rain!
Thou, O Soma, foster
earthly and celestial benefits.
4. Thy [steady] stream of pressed out [juice]
races around like [the steed] of a victor,
speeding (as a stallion who is about to win [a race])
through the woolen sieve.
5. For the sake of our mental power and resourcefulness,
O gifted with insight,
become pure, O Soma, with the stream,
[thou,] pressed out for Indra to drink,
for Mitra and Varun.a.
6. Become pure, being the best at obtaining the rush of vigour,
extracted in the filter with a stream [of sounds]
for Indra, O Soma,
for Vis.n.u, for deva-s [thou are] most sweet.
7. The mothers, free from malice, lick
thou, the enchanting one, in the filter
like cows [lick] new-born calf,
O becoming pure in the receptacle!
——

1 the

inner Soma — see 9.40.6
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pávamāna máhi śrávaścitrébhiryāsi raśmı́bhih. |
śárdhantámām
. si jighnase vı́śvāni dāśús.o gr.hé || 8 ||
tvám
. dyā´m
. ca mahivrata pr.thiv´ı̄m
. cā´ti jabhris.e |
práti drāpı́mamuñcathāh. pávamāna mahitvanā´ || 9 ||
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8. O becoming pure one! Thou move
towards a mighty auditory impression
by means of capturing attention rays;
defiant, thou repress in the house of [thy] worshiper
all [mental] obscurations.
9. Thou have extended beyond the Heaven and the Earth,
O having an extensive sphere of action!
Through the state of being extensive thou discharged
towards the speed-channel, O becoming pure one!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1, 2–7, 8–9.
The verse 1 does not belong, it seems, with the rest of the hymn: is
the only verse in this hymn which does not address Soma in second
person, and it is a paraphrase of verse 7.
Verses 1–5 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 6–9 — to
the inner Soma.

RigVeda 9.101
1-3 Andhı̄gu, 4-6 Yayāti, 7-9 Nahus.a, 10-12 Manu, 13-16 Prajāpati
| 1, 4-16 Anus..tubh, 2-3 Gāyatrı̄ | to Soma
purójitı̄ vo ándhasah. sutā´ya mādayitnáve |
ápa śvā´nam
. śnathis..tana sákhāyo dı̄rghajihvyam || 1 ||
yó dhā´rayā pāvakáyā pariprasyándate sutáh. |
ı́nduráśvo ná kŕ.tvyah. || 2 ||
tám
. durós.amabh´ı̄ nárah. sómam
. viśvā´cyā dhiyā´ |
yajñám
. hinvantyádribhih. || 3 ||
´
sutāso mádhumattamāh. sómā ı́ndrāya mandı́nah. |
pavı́travanto aks.arandevā´ngachantu vo mádāh. || 4 ||
ı́ndurı́ndrāya pavata ı́ti devā´so abruvan |
vācáspátirmakhasyate vı́śvasyéśāna ójasā || 5 ||
sahásradhārah. pavate samudró vācamı̄ṅkhayáh. |
sómah. pátı̄ rayı̄n.ā´m
. sákhéndrasya divédive || 6 ||
´
ayám
. pūs.ā rayı́rbhágah. sómah. punānó ars.ati |
pátirvı́śvasya bhū´mano vyakhyadródası̄ ubhé || 7 ||
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1. Through your prior attainment,
the herb [is] to ye [an ingredient]
for [making] an intoxicating extract.
Strike down the long-tongued dog1 ,
O friends!
2. Who, pressed out, rushes
in a purifying stream all over [the filter] —
Indu who is able like a [good] horse.
3. For him, difficult to energize Soma,
men set in motion by means of a comprehensive dhı̄
a fire offering [that is accompanied] by [Soma-pressing] stones.
4. Extracted most sweet Soma drops,
for Indra delighting,
having means to purify, oozed [through the filter].
May they, exhilarting, go to deva-s, to ye!
5. “Indu is becoming pure for Indra,”
thus deva-s told.
The master of speech, he is in a fighting spirit;
through [his] intensity [he is] in charge of everything.
——
6. Discharging in thousand streams, he becomes pure;
the sea causes speech to flow;
Soma, an overseer of the treasure,
is in-tune with Indra any day.
7. This one, a pathfinder, a treasure, a good fortune,—
Soma, purifying self, flows.
The ruler of everything material,
he illumines both Rodas-es.
——

1 talkativeness,

garrulity
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sámu priyā´ anūs.ata gā´vo mádāya ghŕ..svayah. |
sómāsah. kr.n.vate patháh. pávamānāsa ı́ndavah. || 8 ||
yá ójis..thastámā´ bhara pávamāna śravā´yyam |
yáh. páñca cars.an.´ı̄rabhı́ rayı́m
. yéna vánāmahai || 9 ||
0
sómāh. pavanta ı́ndavo smábhyam
. gātuvı́ttamāh. |
mitrā´h. suvānā´ arepásah. svādhyàh. svarvı́dah. || 10 ||
sus.vān.ā´so vyádribhiścı́tānā górádhi tvacı́ |
ı́s.amasmábhyamabhı́tah. sámasvaranvasuvı́dah. || 11 ||
eté pūtā´ vipaścı́tah. sómāso dádhyāśirah. |
sū´ryāso ná darśatā´so jigatnávo dhruvā´ ghr.té || 12 ||
prá sunvānásyā´ndhaso márto ná vr.ta tádvácah. |
ápa śvā´namarādhásam
. hatā´ makhám
. ná bhŕ.gavah. || 13 ||
ā´ jāmı́rátke avyata bhujé ná putrá on.yòh. |
sárajjāró ná yós.an.ām
. varó ná yónimāsádam || 14 ||
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8. Mirthful cows2 together welcomed
the favorite [streams] for the sake of the rapture.
Soma drops, becoming pure,
create pathways [for the rapture].
9. Who is the most fierce, him3 , praiseworthy,
O becoming pure, bring here!
[Bring him,] who [shatters defences]
for the sake of the five tribes4 ,
with whose help5 we shall obtain the treasure.
10. For us Soma drops become pure,
being the best guides on the path —
giving protection, exuding, faultless,
possessing of good insight, finding svàr.
11. Being pressed out with teeth,
they6 become noticable on tongue’s surface;
they7 , finding beneficial [drops], sound together
before and after the refreshing draught.
——
12. These purified piling up pulsations
mixed with coagulated milk Soma drops
[are] striking the eye as if [they were] suns.
[They are] volatile, in ghee — stable.
13. “Forth [...] of effusing herb” —
a mortal shall not choose this utterance.
Ye[, poets], drive away the stingy dog8
like Bhr.gu-s — Makha.
14. [Our] kinsman hid himself in the garment [of milk]
as child in arms [does] to enjoy [a breast].
He shall run — like a lover to a maiden —
to dwell in the womb like a husband.

2 evocative

expressions
inner Soma
4 the five senses; lit. “the five drawing to themselves”
5 lit. “with whom”
6 drops of Soma juice
7 the teeth
8 that is, “curtailment of expressions through omission of words” which is
quite common in Soma hymns
3 the
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sá vı̄ró daks.asā´dhano vı́ yástastámbha ródası̄ |
hárih. pavı́tre avyata vedhā´ ná yónimāsádam || 15 ||
ávyo vā´rebhih. pavate sómo gávye ádhi tvacı́ |
kánikradadvŕ..sā hárirı́ndrasyābhyeti nis.kr.tám || 16 ||
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15. He, a hero, enhancing mental power,
[he,] who fixed apart the two Rodas-es,
pale green-yellow, hid himself in the filter
to dwell, like an enthusiastic [lover], in the womb.
16. By means of sheep’s wool he becomes pure —
Soma [that is now] on tongues’ surface9 .
Calling out, pale green-yellow bull goes
to a place where Indra comes out.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:
1–5, 6–7, 8–11, 12–16.
Verses 1, 2, 6–16 refer to the extract of Soma plant, verses 3–5
— to the inner Soma.
In verse 7, words pūs.ā´ and bhágah. are taken as appellatives following Grassmann and Wilson, and not as proper names as was
done by Geldner and Elizarenkova.
In verse 9 filling the lack of verb in the third line with “who shatters defences” is plausible though highly speculative, since no other
verse indicates what exactly inner Soma does for “the five tribes”;
parallel passages exist for Indra and Agni (5.86.2 and 7.15.2).

9 lit.

“on a cowhide”

RigVeda 9.102
Trita Āptya | Us.n.ih | to Soma
krān.ā´ śı́śurmah´ı̄nām
. hinvánnr.tásya d´ı̄dhitim |
vı́śvā pári priyā´ bhuvadádha dvitā´ || 1 ||
úpa tritásya pās.yorábhakta yádgúhā padám |
yajñásya saptá dhā´mabhirádha priyám || 2 ||
tr´ı̄n.i tritásya dhā´rayā pr..s.thés.vérayā rayı́m |
mı́mı̄te asya yójanā vı́ sukrátuh. || 3 ||
jajñānám
. saptá mātáro vedhā´maśāsata śriyé |
ayám
. dhruvó rayı̄n.ā´m
. cı́keta yát || 4 ||
asyá vraté sajós.aso vı́śve devā´so adrúhah. |
spārhā´ bhavanti rántayo jus.ánta yát || 5 ||
yámı̄ gárbhamr.tāvŕ.dho dr.śé cā´rumájı̄janan |
kavı́m
. mám
. his..thamadhvaré puruspŕ.ham || 6 ||
samı̄cı̄né abhı́ tmánā yahv´ı̄ .rtásya mātárā |
tanvānā´ yajñámānus.ágyádañjaté || 7 ||
krátvā śukrébhiraks.ábhirr.n.órápa vrajám
. diváh. |
hinvánnr.tásya d´ı̄dhitim
. prā´dhvaré || 8 ||
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1. The newborn1 of potent [waters] [is] readily
promoting a vision of .rta
just so he would successively assume
favoured [by the Heaven forms of energies]2 .
——
2. When in the cavern above two stones[?] of Trita
he shares the step with the seven abodes of a fire offering
then in a pleasant way
3. [he shares] the three [further steps] with streams of Trita.
[Thou3 ,] make the treasure4 arise in [the three] bases!
A skillful [worshiper] allots the affinities of this one5 .
4. Him who is coming into existence, who is enthusiastic,
seven mothers instructed for [thy] welfare;
this one, the lasting one among treasures, attended to it6 .
5. In the sphere of action of this one,
all-deva-s are companions, are free from malice.
Emulous, they will abide [there] gladly
so that they could frequent it7 .
6. Which embryo strengthened by .rta
[seven mothers] have begotten
during proceeding on its path [sacrifice] —
agreeable to behold, gifted with insight,
generous, desired by many —
7. [it is] towards [him] remaining-together restless
two mothers of .rta [are flowing];
one after another they[8 ] are stretching the offering9
that is for him who is anointing.
8. [Then] through understanding, with resplendent senses
thou10 shall open the enclosure of the Heaven
[thus] urging forth a vision of .rta
during proceeding on its path [sacrifice].

1 the

inner Soma
. — on the strength of 9.9.1
3 worshiper
4 rta
.
5 the inner Soma
6 thy welfare
7 the sphere of action
8 singers
9 sounds of a hymn
10 the worshiper
2 váyāmsi
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1,
2–8.
The verse 1 does not belong, it seems, with the rest of the hymn
but is a kind of a summary of what follows. What follows is an
instruction to a worshiper.
All verses refer to the inner Soma.
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RigVeda 9.103
Dvita Āptya | Us.n.ih | to Soma
prá punānā´ya vedháse sómāya váca údyatam |
bhr.tı́m
. ná bharā matı́bhir jújos.ate || 1 ||
pári vā´rān.y avyáyā góbhirañjānó ars.ati |
tr´ı̄ .sadhásthā punānáh. kr.n.ute hárih. || 2 ||
pári kóśam
. madhuścútam avyáye vā´re ars.ati |
´
abhı́ vān.ı̄r .ŕ.sı̄n.ām
. saptá nūs.ata || 3 ||
´
´
pári n.etā matı̄nām
. viśvádevo ádābhyah. |
sómah. punānáścamvor viśaddhárih. || 4 ||
pári dáıvı̄r ánu svadhā´ ı́ndren.a yāhi sarátham |
punānó vāghád vāghádbhir ámartyah. || 5 ||
pári sáptir ná vājayúr devó devébhyah. sutáh. |
vyānaśı́h. pávamāno vı́ dhāvati || 6 ||
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1. For self-purifying, enthusiastic one —
for Soma — maintain raised voice [pitch] as a support [for him]
so that he will be pleased with mental gestures.
2. Being smeared with milk,
he flows all over the woolen threads;
he, enchanting, purifying self, creates three meeting places.
3. Through the woolen sieve he flows all over the subtle body
that is overflowing with sweetness;
let the seven melodies of seers welcome [him].
4. A guide of mental gestures,
all-divine, worthy of trust, —
Soma — let him, purifying self, enchanting,
enter between the two bowls.
5. Being on the same chariot as Indra,
visit each celestial [tribe1 ] according to thy disposition;
[thou,] self-purifying, immortal, making an effort—
with them who make efforts.
6. [Dashing] around like a courser eager for a race,
the deva, extracted for deva-s, reposing in vyāna,
becoming pure, permeates [the filter].

This hymn is not split into parts.
This hymn refers to the inner Soma.

1 viś

— on the strength of 3.34.2

RigVeda 9.104
Parvata, Nārada | Us.n.ih | to Soma
sákhāya ā´ nı́ .sı̄data punānā´ya prá gāyata |
śı́śum
´ . pári bhūs.ata śriyé || 1 ||
. ná yajñaıh
sámı̄ vatsám
. ná mātŕ.bhih. sr.játā gayasā´dhanam |
mádamabhı́
dvı́śavasam || 2 ||
devāvyam
.
punā´tā daks.asā´dhanam
. yáthā śárdhāya vı̄táye |
yáthā mitrā´ya várun.āya śám
. tamah. || 3 ||
asmábhyam
. tvā vasuvı́damabhı́ vā´n.ı̄ranūs.ata |
góbhis..te várn.amabhı́ vāsayāmasi || 4 ||
sá no madānām
. pata ı́ndo devápsarā asi |
sákheva sákhye gātuvı́ttamo bhava || 5 ||
sánemi kr.dhyasmádā´ raks.ásam
. kám
. cidatrı́n.am |
ápā´devam
. dvayúmám
. ho yuyodhi nah. || 6 ||
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1. Participants [of the sacrifice], sit down here, sing forth
for him who is purifying himself!
Attend to [him] for the sake of good fortune
like to a newborn — with offerings!
2. As a calf [is let loose] together with mothers
they shall let loose [him, who is] furthering domestic wealth,
towards arousing deva-s wine,
[towards him1 ,] who has double power to change.
3. Purify [him, who is] enhancing mental power,
so as [he would be fit] for the defiant one to enjoy,
so that for Mitra [and] for Varun.a he will be most auspicious.
——
4. The melodies welcome thee,
who finds beneficial [things] for us;
we mask thy character with milk.
5. Such, O overseer of our intoxications,
thou are a feast for deva-s.
As a like-minded for a like-minded,
be the best guide on the path!
6. At all times remove from us guarding [impulse]
[and] any all-consuming [fear],
repel [from us] profane, seeking duality anxiety.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts: 1–3,
4–6.
Having a lot of parallels with 9.105, this hymn refers to an extract
of Soma plant.

1 the

inner Soma

RigVeda 9.105
Parvata, Nārada | Us.n.ih | to Soma
tám
. vah. sakhāyo mádāya punānámabhı́ gāyata |
śı́śum
. ná yajñáıh. svadayanta gūrtı́bhih. || 1 ||
sám
. vatsá iva mātŕ.bhirı́ndurhinvānó ajyate |
devāv´ı̄rmádo matı́bhih. páris.kr.tah. || 2 ||
0
ayám
. dáks.āya sā´dhano yám
. śárdhāya vı̄táye |
ayám
. devébhyo mádhumattamah. sutáh. || 3 ||
gómanna indo áśvavatsutáh. sudaks.a dhanva |
śúcim
. te várn.amádhi gós.u dı̄dharam || 4 ||
sá no harı̄n.ām
. pata ı́ndo devápsarastamah. |
sákheva sákhye náryo rucé bhava || 5 ||
sánemi tvámasmádā´m̃
. ádevam
. kám
. cidatrı́n.am |
sāhvā´m̃
. indo pári bā´dho ápa dvayúm || 6 ||
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1. To him, purifying self for your exhilaration,
ye shall sing, O participants [of the sacrifice],
making [him] sweet with praises
as a child [is made] with offerings.
2. Like a calf by mothers,
stimulating Indu is smeared [with milk].
Arousing deva-s wine
is configured by mental gestures.
3. This one is enhancing mental power,
this one is for the defiant one1 to enjoy,
this one is extractred,
for deva-s most sweet.
——
4. Rich in cows, in horses, O Indu,
extracted, dart forward, O endowed with mental power!
I keep thy gleaming form
over evocative expressions.
5. He2 of all our pale green-yellows — O protector Indu —
is the best feast for deva-s.
As a like-minded for a like-minded,
become agreeable to men to please [deva-s]!
6. At all times thou [remove] from us
any all-consuming fear [that is] not of divine origin —
[thou,] O Indu, restraining all around, supressing
seeking duality [anxiety3 ].

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–3, 4–6.
This hymn, having a lot of parallels with 9.104, refers to the inner
Soma.

1 Indra
2 an

extract of Soma plant
— on the strength of 9.104.6

3 ámhas

.

RigVeda 9.106
1-3 Agni, 4-6 Caks.us., 7-9 Manu, 10-14 Agni | Us.n.ih | to Soma
ı́ndramácha sutā´ imé vŕ..san.am
. yantu hárayah. |
śrus..t´ı̄ jātā´sa ı́ndavah. svarvı́dah. || 1 ||
ayám
. bhárāya sānası́rı́ndrāya pavate sutáh. |
sómo jáıtrasya cetati yáthā vidé || 2 ||
asyédı́ndro mádes.vā´ grābhám
. gr.bhn.ı̄ta sānası́m |
vájram
. ca vŕ..san.am
. bharatsámapsujı́t || 3 ||
prá dhanvā soma jā´gr.virı́ndrāyendo pári srava |
dyumántam
. śús.mamā´ bharā svarvı́dam || 4 ||
ı́ndrāya vŕ..san.am
. mádam
. pávasva viśvádarśatah. |
sahásrayāmā pathikŕ.dvicaks.an.áh. || 5 ||
asmábhyam
. gātuvı́ttamo devébhyo mádhumattamah. |
sahásram
. yāhi pathı́bhih. kánikradat || 6 ||
pávasva devávı̄taya ı́ndo dhā´rābhirójasā |
ā´ kaláśam
. mádhumānsoma nah. sadah. || 7 ||
táva drapsā´ udaprúta ı́ndram
. mádāya vāvr.dhuh. |
tvā´m
. devā´so amŕ.tāya kám
. papuh. || 8 ||
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1. Let these pressed out, pale green-yellow [drops],
go to Indra who is impregnating —
the drops [that are] promptly brought into existence,
[that are] finding svàr.
2. As a prize, this one1 is laiden with spoils;
extracted, he becomes pure for Indra.
As is known, Soma2 notices means to victory.
3. During intoxications with this one3 , indeed, Indra
could take hold of him4 who is to be grasped,
who is laden with spoils,
just so he, victorious midst waters,
would make ready the impregnating thunderbolt.
4. Dart forward, O Soma, keeping [us] awake,
pour out for Indra, O Indu!
Bring here lucid finding svàr fervor!
——
5. Thou, perceived by all, distill
for Indra the impregnating wine,
[thou,] having a miriad of movements, creating pathways,
clearly visible.
6. For us [thou are] the best guide on the path
for deva-s [thou are] the sweetest.
Go along thousand pathways, calling out!
7. To arouse deva-s, become pure, O Indu,
in [steady] streams [and] energetically.
Having sweetness, O Soma, thou shall settle for us in the goblet!
8. Thy drops, arising in water,
have strengthened Indra for [our] exhilaration.
Deva-s drank thee for immortality.
——

1 the

inner Soma
extract of soma plant
3 extract of Soma plant
4 the inner Soma
2 the
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ā´ nah. sutāsa indavah. punānā´ dhāvatā rayı́m |
vr..s.tı́dyāvo rı̄tyāpah. svarvı́dah. || 9 ||
sómah. punāná ūrmı́n.ā´vyo vā´ram
. vı́ dhāvati |
ágre vācáh. pávamānah. kánikradat || 10 ||
dhı̄bhı́rhinvanti vājı́nam
. váne kr´ı̄..dantamátyavim |
abhı́ tripr..s.thám
matáyah
.
. sámasvaran || 11 ||
ásarji kaláśām̃
. abhı́ mı̄..dhé sáptirná vājayúh. |
punānó vā´cam
. janáyannasis.yadat || 12 ||
pávate haryató háriráti hvárām
. si rám
. hyā |
abhyárs.anstotŕ.bhyo vı̄rávadyáśah. || 13 ||
ayā´ pavasva devayúrmádhordhā´rā asr.ks.ata |
rébhanpavı́tram
. páryes.i viśvátah. || 14 ||
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9. Ye, extracted for us drops of Soma,
hasten, purifying self, towards the treasure!
O releasing waters as if [it was] a rain from the Heaven,
finding svàr [you are].
10. Soma, purifying self with a wave,
permeates the woolen sieve.
A precursor of speech, he who becomes pure [is] calling out.
11. With dhı̄-s they impel him who possesses the rush of vigour,
him, who passed through the filter and is dallying in the thicket.
Sacred utterances sound in a smooth sequence
for the sake of him who has three bases.
12. He was let loose towards goblets
like an eager to race courser
during a contest [is let loose at the start].
Self-purifying, causing the speech to appear,
he streamed [through the filter].
——
13. Delighted-in pale green-yellow becomes pure
by streaming past the declivities,
so that [these streams] by flowing would bring manly worth
to hymn singers.
14. Thus become pure, [thou,] attracting deva-s!
[Steady] streams of honey poured forth.
Murmuring, thou approach the filter in every [station].

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:
1–4, 5–8, 9–12, 13–14.
Verses 1, 2c, 3a, 4–9, 12, 13 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 2ab, 3c, 10, 11, 14 — to the inner Soma.

RigVeda 9.107
??? | 3,16 Dvipadā Virāj, 8-10 Br.hatı̄, 1,2,4-7,11-15,17-26 Prāgātha
| to Soma
párı̄tó .siñcatā sutám
. sómo yá uttamám
. havı́h. |
´
´
ā
sus
ā
va
sómamádribhih. || 1 ||
dadhanvā´m̃
yó
náryo
apsvantár
.
.
0
nūnám
. punānó vibhih. pári sravā´dabdhah. surabhı́ntarah. |
suté cittvāpsú madāmo ándhasā śrı̄n.ánto góbhirúttaram || 2 ||
pári suvānáścáks.ase devamā´danah. kráturı́ndurvicaks.an.áh. || 3 ||
punānáh. soma dhā´rayāpó vásāno ars.asi |
ā´ ratnadhā´ yónimr.tásya sı̄dasyútso deva hiran.yáyah. || 4 ||
duhāná ū´dhardivyám
. mádhu priyám
. pratnám
. sadhásthamā´sadat |
āpŕ.chyam
. dharún.am
. vājyars.ati nŕ.bhirdhūtó vicaks.an.áh. || 5 ||
´
punānáh. soma jāgr.virávyo vā´re pári priyáh. |
0
tvám
. vı́pro abhavó ṅgirastamo mádhvā yajñám
. mimiks.anah. || 6 ||
´
sómo mı̄..dhvānpavate gātuvı́ttama .ŕ.sirvı́pro vicaks.an.áh. |
tvám
. kavı́rabhavo devav´ı̄tama ā´ sū´ryam
. rohayo divı́ || 7 ||
sóma u .suvān.áh. sotŕ.bhirádhi .sn.úbhirávı̄nām |
áśvayeva harı́tā yāti dhā´rayā mandráyā yāti dhā´rayā || 8 ||
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1. Hence he1 shall pour out pressed out [juice] —
Soma, that is the ultimate oblation,
that, agreeable to men, is darting forward midst waters —
he has pressed out Soma with stones.
2. Now, purifying self with woolen [threads], flow off,
[thou,] unimpaired, most pleasantly fragrant.
[We,] mixing the chief [component2 ] with milk,
delight in thee even in [just] pressed out [form],
in waters [pressed] through the herb.
3. Effusing sufficiently to be noticed, exhilarating to deva-s,
resourceful, Indu [is] visible [to mind’s eye].
4. Purifying self with a [steady] stream [of sounds], O Soma,
clothing thyself in waters, thou flow.
Bestowing gifts, settle into the womb of .rta,
[thou are] a fountain abounding in gold, O deva!
——
5. Milking favorite honey from the celestial udder,
he settled in the ancient meeting place.
He who possesses the rush of vigour brings by flowing
a commendable support;
[he, who is] clearly visible is rinsed by men.
6. Self-purifying, O Soma, keeping [us] awake
cherished, [thou move] around in the woolen filter.
Inspired, thou became the best of Aṅgiras-es,
thou mix for us the fire offering with [stream of] honey.
7. Soma, emitting abundantly, becomes pure,
the best guide on the path.
An inspired sage, visible [to mind’s eye],
thou, gifted with insight, the best at arousing deva-s,
thou shall cause a sun to rise in the Heaven.
8. O Soma, effusing by means of pressers’ efforts,
over the surface of sheep’s wool
he moves with a stream as a bay mare,
he moves in a pleasantly sounding stream.
——

1 Soma-presser
2 dhātu

— sotr.
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anūpé gómāngóbhiraks.āh. sómo dugdhā´bhiraks.āh. |
samudrám
. ná sam
. váran.ānyagmanmand´ı̄ mádāya tośate || 9 ||
ā´ soma suvānó ádribhistiró vā´rān.yavyáyā |
jáno ná purı́ camvorviśaddhárih. sádo vánes.u dadhis.e || 10 ||
sá māmr.je tiró án.vāni mes.yo mı̄..dhé sáptirná vājayúh. |
anumā´dyah. pávamāno manı̄s.ı́bhih. sómo vı́prebhirŕ.kvabhih. || 11 ||
prá soma devávı̄taye sı́ndhurná pipye árn.asā |
am
. śóh. páyasā madiró ná jā´gr.viráchā kóśam
. madhuścútam || 12 ||
ā´ haryató árjune átke avyata priyáh. sūnúrná márjyah. |
támı̄m
. hinvantyapáso yáthā rátham
. nad´ı̄.svā´ gábhastyoh. || 13 ||
abhı́ sómāsa āyávah. pávante mádyam
. mádam |
samudrásyā´dhi vis..tápi manı̄s.ı́n.o matsarā´sah. svarvı́dah. || 14 ||
táratsamudrám
. pávamāna ūrmı́n.ā rā´jā devá .rtám
. br.hát |
árs.anmitrásyavárun.asya dhárman.ā práhinvāná .rtám
. br.hát || 15 ||
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9. Into the basin he, rich in cows, trickled along with milk.
Soma trickled along with the milked out [streams3 ].
They4 came to enclosures as if to the sea —
the delighting one amassed [himself] for [their] exhilaration.
10. O Soma, effusing by means of stones5
[he trickled] beyond woolen threads.
As a person [enters] a city
he, pale green-yellow, shall enter into the two bowls.
Thou established a seat in wooden [cups].
11. He cleansed himself [passing] through interstices of ewe’s [wool].
Like an eager to race courser during a contest,
to be praised time and again by those
who possess the [correct] conception
[is] he who is becoming pure —
Soma — by those inspired ones who recite verses.
12. O Soma, [journey6 ] to arouse deva-s!
Thou swelled up — like a river [is swelled] by flooding waters;
with the help of stalk’s juice
[thou are] as if brewing exhilaration, keeping [us] awake,
[and flowing] towards
overflowing with sweetness subtle body.
13. He, who is delighted in, wrapped himself in a silvery garment,
dear, adorned as a child.
It is him the nimble ones7 urge on as if a chariot
between hands into flowing waters.
14. Lively Soma [drops] become pure
for the sake of capable to intoxicate exhilaration.
Above the apex of the sea8
[they are] possessing the [correct] conception,
exhilarating, finding svàr.
15. He who is becoming pure shall cross the sea
with a wave [of Sindhu];
A king, a deva, with the support of Mitra and Varun.a
he shall bring by flowing the vast .rta, [he,] inciting the vast .rta.
——
3 dhā
´rābhih

. — on the strength of 9.98.2d

4 worshipers
5 teeth
6 yāhi

— on the strength of 9.66.7a

7 fingers
8 heart

cakra
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nŕ.bhiryemānó haryató vicaks.an.ó rā´jā deváh. samudrı́yah. || 16 ||
ı́ndrāya pavate mádah. sómo marútvate sutáh. |
sahásradhāro átyávyamars.ati támı̄ mr.jantyāyávah. || 17 ||
punānáścamū´ janáyanmatı́m
. kavı́h. sómo devés.u ran.yati |
apó vásānah. pári góbhirúttarah. s´ı̄danvánes.vavyata || 18 ||
távāhám
. soma rāran.a sakhyá indo divédive |
purū´n.i babhro nı́ caranti mā´máva paridh´ı̄m̃
. ráti tā´m̃
. ihi || 19 ||
utā´hám
. náktamutá soma te dı́vā sakhyā´ya babhra ū´dhani |
ghr.n.ā´ tápantamáti sū´ryam
. paráh. śakunā´ iva paptima || 20 ||
mr.jyámānah. suhastya samudré vā´caminvasi |
rayı́m
. piśáṅgam
. bahulám
. puruspŕ.ham
. pávamānābhyars.asi || 21 ||
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16. Having spread with men’s [help],
the delighted-in one9 [is] clearly visible;
the king, the deva10 [is] flowing to the sea.
——
17. For Indra the wine becomes pure —
Soma, extracted for him who is attended by the Marut-s.
Discharging in thousand streams,
he flows beyond the woolen [sieve].
Him agitated [men] make free from impurities.
18. Purifying self in a bowl, causing mental gesture to emerge,
the poet — Soma — is at ease among deva-s.
Clothing himself with waters, he, the highest11 one,
taking seat in wooden [cups], enveloped himself with milk.
19. O Soma, every day I took pleasure
in being in tune12 with thee, O Indu!
Many [anxieties], O tenacious one, pervaded me;
the horizons [they caused] — go beyond them!
20. May I — even at night, O Soma, [be ready] for thy,
O tenacious one,
concurrence13 with the Heaven in the udder14 .
Beyond that15 which heats by glowing, higher than the sun16 ,
we flew like eagles.
21. Becoming free from impurities in the sea, O skillful one,
thou invigorate the speech.
O becoming pure one, bring by flowing
the abundant, desired by many, flame-like treasure.
——

9 the

sap of Soma plant
inner Soma
11 floating closer to surface of the water
12 lit. “like-minded”
13 lit. “like-mindedness”
14 likely the throat cakra
15 the sun in the sky
16 the third cakra
10 the
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mr.jānó vā´re pávamāno avyáye vŕ..sā´va cakrado váne |
devā´nām
. soma pavamāna nis.kr.tám
. góbhirañjānó ars.asi || 22 ||
0
pávasva vā´jasātaye bhı́ vı́śvāni kā´vyā |
tvám
. samudrám
. prathamóvı́dhārayo devébhyah.somamatsaráh. ||23 ||
sá tū´ pavasva pári pā´rthivam
. rájo divyā´ ca soma dhármabhih. |
tvā´m
vı́prāsomatı́bhirvicaks
an
.
. . a śubhrám
. hinvanti dhı̄tı́bhih. || 24 ||
pávamānā asr.ks.ata pavı́tramáti dhā´rayā |
marútvantomatsarā´ indriyā´ háyā medhā´mabhı́ práyām
. si ca || 25 ||
apó vásānah. pári kóśamars.at´ı̄ndurhiyānáh. sotŕ.bhih. |
janáyañjyótirmandánā avı̄vaśadgā´h. kr.n.vānó ná nirn.ı́jam || 26 ||
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22. Becoming free from impurities in the woolen sieve,
thou, becoming pure, impregnating, cried out in the thicket.
O becoming pure Soma, being smeared with milk,
thou flow to the place where deva-s appear.
23. Become pure to bestow the rush of vigour
upon all poems [recited here],
so that thou, the primary [inciter17 ], would cause the sea18
to maintain [the mental vigour],
[thou,] O Soma, exhilarating to deva-s!
24. Such thou, become pure, O Soma,
all over terrestrial regions and celestial ones — in regular order.
Inspired ones impel thee, who is unsullied,
with mental gestures, O visible [to mind’s eye], with dhı̄ti-s.
25. Becoming pure [drops19 ] poured forth
in a stream beyond the filter.
Attended by the Marut-s, exhilarating, agreeable to Indra horses
[poured forth] for the sake of mental vigour
and delights [of the libation].
26. Clothing himself with waters
he flows all over the subtle body —
Indu, urged on by pressers —
causing the light to appear, making cheerful words to resound,
making as if a garment [of them].

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into six parts: 1–4,
5–8, 9–15, 16, 17–21, 22–26.
Verses 1, 2, 6ab, 7a, 8, 9, 10abc, 11, 13, 14, 16a, 18 refer to the
extract of Soma plant, verses 3–5, 6cd, 7bcd, 10d, 12, 15, 16b, 17,
19–26 — to the inner Soma.
It is not likely that “higher than the sun, we flew like eagles” of
verse 20 refers to shamanic hallucinations of flying. The expression
describes a change of location of mind’s eye relative to proprioceptive images and/or a change of personal values — soaring above
the mundane.
17 on

the strength 9.35.5a and 9.101.6b
heart cakra, the space of the heart
19 drapsāh — on the strength of 9.106.8
.
18 the

RigVeda 9.108
1-2 Gaurivı̄ti,3 Śakti, 4-5 Ūru, 6-7 R
. jiśvan, 8-9 Ūrdhasadman, 10-11
Kr.tayaśas, 12-13 R
. n.am
. caya, 14-16 Śakti | 1-12 Kākubha Prāgātha,
13 Gāyatrı̄ Yavamadhyā, 14-16 Kākubha Prāgātha | to Soma
pávasva mádhumattama ı́ndrāya soma kratuvı́ttamo mádah. |
máhi dyuks.átamo mádah. || 1 ||
yásya te pı̄tvā´ vr..sabhó vr..sāyáte 0syá pı̄tā´ svarvı́dah. |
sá supráketo abhyakramı̄dı́s.ó 0chā vā´jam
. náıtaśah. || 2 ||
tvám
. hyaṅgá dáıvyā pávamāna jánimāni dyumáttamah. |
amr.tatvā´ya ghos.áyah. || 3 ||
yénā návagvo dadhyáṅṅaporn.uté yéna vı́prāsa āpiré |
devā´nām
. sumné amŕ.tasya cā´run.o yéna śrávām
. syānaśúh. || 4 ||
0
es.á syá dhā´rayā sutó vyo vā´rebhih. pavate madı́ntamah. |
kr´ı̄..dannūrmı́rapā´miva || 5 ||
yá usrı́yā ápyā antáráśmano nı́rgā´ ákr.ntadójasā |
abhı́ vrajám
. tatnis.e gávyamáśvyam
. varm´ı̄va dhr..sn.avā´ ruja || 6 ||
ā´ sotā pári .siñcatā´śvam
. ná stómamaptúram
. rajastúram |
vanakraks.ámudaprútam || 7 ||
sahásradhāram
. vr..sabhám
. payovŕ.dham
. priyám
. devā´ya jánmane |
r.téna yá .rtájāto vivāvr.dhé rā´jā devá .rtám
br
. . hát || 8 ||
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1. For Indra most sweet, become pure, O Soma!
Knowing the best a path to understanding,
[thou are] the most empowered by the Heaven wine.
2. Having drunk of such thee,
he, who resembles a bull, becomes potent [like a bull].
Finding-svàr [drops] [are] in a draught of this one.
He, conspicuous, moved a step closer to libations
like the flickering one1 [moved] towards the rush of vigour.
3. It is certainly thou — becoming pure, the most radiant one —
[who] shall cause divine creatures
to clamor for the immortality,
4. [thou,] with whom Navagva Dadhyac discovers for himself,
with whom, when deva-s were benevolent,
inspired ones reached [the station2 ] of the lovely nectar,
[thou,] with whom they obtained an auditory impression.
——
5. This one, extracted with a [steady] stream,
becomes pure by means of sheep’s wool, most intoxicating,
dallying like a wave in a water,
6. [he,] who vigorously cut out from within the rock
appearing at dawn, connected with waters cows3 .
Thou stretched thyself towards the enclosure
related to cows [and] horses;
like clad in armour [warrior] shatter [it], O daring one!
7. [You4 ,] extract [him]! Pour out a chant that is like a horse —
crossing waters, crossing over the regions,
[a chant that is] roaring through the thicket,
[that is] causing waters to flow.
8. [Extract him who is] discharging in thousand streams,
[who] resembles a bull,
[who is] made strong by the juice,
[who is] the favorite of the divine race,
who, truly, is born of .rta.
He — the king, a deva — enlarged the vast .rta.

1 fire
2 on

the strength of 9.110.4
expressions
4 worshipers
3 evocative
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abhı́ dyumnám
. br.hádyáśa ı́s.as pate didı̄hı́ deva devayúh. |
vı́ kóśam
madhyamám
.
. yuva || 9 ||
ā´ vacyasva sudaks.a camvoh. sutó viśā´m
. váhnirná viśpátih. |
´
vr..s.tı́m
diváh
pavasva
rı̄tı́map
ā
m
jı́nvā
gávis..taye dhı́yah. || 10 ||
.
.
.
etámu tyám
. madacyútam
. sahásradhāram
. vr..sabhám
. dı́vo duhuh. |
vı́śvā vásūni bı́bhratam || 11 ||
vŕ..sā vı́ jajñe janáyannámartyah. pratápañjyótis.ā támah. |
sá sús..tutah. kavı́bhirnirn.ı́jam
. dadhe tridhā´tvasya dám
. sasā || 12 ||
sá sunve yó vásūnām
. yó rāyā´mānayitā´ yá ı́..dānām |
sómo yáh. suks.itı̄nā´m || 13 ||
yásya na ı́ndrah. pı́bādyásya marúto yásya vāryamán.ā bhágah. |
ā´ yéna mitrā´várun.ā kárāmaha éndramávase mahé || 14 ||
ı́ndrāya soma pā´tave nŕ.bhiryatáh. svāyudhó madı́ntamah. |
pávasva mádhumattamah. || 15 ||
ı́ndrasya hā´rdi somadhā´namā´ viśa samudrámiva sı́ndhavah. |
jús..to mitrā´ya várun.āya vāyáve divó vis..tambhá uttamáh. || 16 ||
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9. Towards abundant esteemed power to illuminate,
towards libations, O sovereign,
shine, O deva, attracting deva-s!
Yoke the middle subtle body!
——
10. Extracted, move to and fro between two bowls,
O endowed with mental power one!
Be protector of [our] homesteads like homestead’s fire!
Distill the rain from the Heaven, a current of waters,
animate [our] dhı̄-s for a foray for cows.
11. They have milked from the Heaven this one,
[who is] oozing exhilaration,
[who is] discharging in thousand streams, [who] resembles a bull,
[who] brings everything beneficial!
12. A bull has arisen, causing [light5 ] to arise.
An immortal who is burning [mental] obscurations
with the light,
he, highly praised by poets, with his marvelous power renders
consisting of three components [nectar6 ]
into a shining garment.
——
13. Effused, he, who [is a bringer] of beneficial things,
who is a bringer of treasures, of libations —
Soma, who [is a bringer] of places of refuge,
14. [is] our [Soma] — of which Indra shall drink, of which Marut-s
and of which Bhaga together with Aryaman [shall drink],
with which we rally Mitra, Varun.a and Indra
for a great favour.
——
15. O Soma, controlled by men
for Indra to drink,
well-armed, most intoxicating, most sweet, become pure!
16. Enter the receptacle of Soma — Indra’s heart —
like rivers [enter] the sea.
Frequented for the sake of Mitra, to Varun.a, to Vāyu, —
[thou are] the ultimate pillar of the Heaven.

5 jyotis

— on the strength of 9.107.26c
— on the strength of 9.70.8d

6 madhu
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into five parts:
1–4, 5–9, 10–12, 13–14, 15–16.
Verses 5, 6ab, refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1–4, 6cd, 7–16 — to the inner Soma.
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RigVeda 9.109
Agnayas | Dvipadā Virāj | to Soma
pári prá dhanvéndrāya soma svādúrmitrā´ya pūs.n.é bhágāya || 1 ||
ı́ndraste soma sutásya peyāh. krátve dáks.āya vı́śve ca devā´h. || 2 ||
evā´mŕ.tāya mahé ks.áyāya sá śukró ars.a divyáh. pı̄yū´.sah. || 3 ||
pávasva soma mahā´nsamudráh. pitā´ devā´nām
. vı́śvābhı́ dhā´ma || 4 ||
śukráh. pavasva devébhyah. soma
divé pr.thivyáı śám
. ca prajā´yai || 5 ||
divó dhartā´si śukráh. pı̄yū´.sah. satyé vı́dharmanvāj´ı̄ pavasva || 6 ||
pávasva soma dyumn´ı̄ sudhāró mahā´mávı̄nāmánu pūrvyáh. || 7 ||
nŕ.bhiryemānó jajñānáh. pūtáh. ks.áradvı́śvāni mandráh. svarvı́t || 8 ||
ı́nduh. punānáh. prajā´murān.áh. káradvı́śvāni drávin.āni nah. || 9 ||
pávasva soma krátve dáks.āyā´śvo ná niktó vāj´ı̄ dhánāya || 10 ||
tám
. te sotā´ro rásam
. mádāya
punánti sómam
mahé
dyumnā´ya || 11 ||
.
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1. Dart forward abundantly for Indra’s sake, O Soma,
palatable for Mitra, for Pūs.an, for Bhaga!
2. May Indra and all-deva-s drink thy extract, O Soma,
for the sake of [our] mental power and resourcefulness.
3. For the sake of immortality, for the vast abode,
such thou, a resplendent celestial ambrosia, flow!
——
4. Become pure, O Soma, [thou are] a great sea, a father of deva-s;
[flow] towards everything [beneficial], towards [thy] abode.
5. Resplendent, become pure for deva-s!
O Soma, [bestow] well-being
to the Heaven, to the Earth, and to [their] children!
——
6. Thou are a support of the Heaven, a resplendent ambrosia;
possessing the rush of vigour,
become pure in [thy] true receptacle!
7. Become pure, O Soma! [Thou are] possessing the power
to illuminate,
streaming beautifully along great woolen [channel1 ],
[thou,] peerless.
——
8. Having spread with men’s [help], emerging purified,
he should have distilled everything [beneficial],
[he,] pleasant, finding svàr.
9. Purifying self Indu is choosing offsprings2
[of the Earth and the Heaven]
so as to create for us all riches.
——
10. Become pure, O Soma, for the sake of [our] mental power
and resourcefulness,
washed like a possessing the rush vigour horse
[is washed] for a contest.
11. Pressers purify this sap for thee3 , for an exhilaration;
[they purify] Soma [juice] for the sake of [thy] great power
to illuminate.
——

1 drāpi
2 prob.
3 the

specific inner waters
inner Soma
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śı́śum
. jajñānám
. hárim
. mr.janti
pavı́tre sómam
devébhya
ı́ndum || 12 ||
.
ı́nduh. pavis..ta cā´rurmádāyāpbā´mupásthe kavı́rbhágāya || 13 ||
bı́bharti cā´rvı́ndrasya nā´ma yéna vı́śvāni vr.trā´ jaghā´na || 14 ||
pı́bantyasya vı́śve devā´so góbhih. śrı̄tásya nŕ.bhih. sutásya || 15 ||
prá suvānó aks.āh. sahásradhāras
tiráh. pavı́tram
. vı́ vā´ramávyam || 16 ||
sá vājyaks.āh. sahásraretā adbhı́rmr.jānó góbhih. śrı̄n.ānáh. || 17 ||
prá soma yāh´ı̄ndrasya kuks.ā´ nŕ.bhiryemānó ádribhih. sutáh. || 18 ||
ásarji vāj´ı̄ tiráh. pavı́tramı́ndrāya sómah. sahásradhārah. || 19 ||
añjántyenam
. mádhvo rásenéndrāya vŕ..sn.a ı́ndum
. mádāya || 20 ||
devébhyastvā vŕ.thā pā´jase 0pó vásānam
. hárim
. mr.janti || 21 ||
ı́ndurı́ndrāya tośate nı́ tośate śrı̄n.ánnugró rin.ánnapáh. || 22 ||
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12. In the filter they make free from impurities
the emerging newborn, the enchanting Soma, for deva-s — Indu.
13. Indu, pleasant for an exhilaration, shall become pure
in the lap of waters, [he,] gifted with insight for a good fortune.
——
14. He brings up the favorite sign of Indra
together with whom he slays all Vr.tra-s.
15. All-deva-s drink this one who is mixed with milk,
who is pressed out by men.
——
16. Effusing, he trickled forth, discharging in thousand streams
beyond the filter, through the sieve of sheep’s wool.
17. He, possessing the rush vigour, trickled,
having a thousandfold seed,
becoming free from impurities [through contact with] waters,
becoming mixed with the milk.
——
18. Go forth, O Soma, into Indra’s cavity,
having spread with men’s [help], pressed out with stones!
19. For Indra he, possessing the rush vigour, was let loose
beyond the filter —
Soma, discharging in thousand streams.
20. For the bull Indra they smear him with the essence of honey
him, Indu — for the sake of exhilaration.
——
21. For deva-s, they easily make thee free
from impurities to make a foothold —
thee, pale green-yellow, who clothes himself with waters.
22. Indu amasses for Indra; mixing [with milk],
he garners [the rush of vigour],
[he,] ferocious, releasing waters.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into ten parts:
1–3, 4–5, 6–7, 8–9, 10–11, 12–13, 14–15, 16–17, 18–20, 21–22.
Verses 8–9, 16–17, 21–22 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1–7, 10–15, 18–20 — to the inner Soma.

RigVeda 9.110
Tryarun.a, Trasadasyu | 1-3 Anus..tubh, 4-9 Ūrdhvabr.hatı̄, 10-12
Dvipadā Virāj | to Soma
páryū .sú prá dhanva vā´jasātaye pári vr.trā´n.i saks.án.ih. |
dvis.ástarádhyā .rn.ayā´ na ı̄yase || 1 ||
ánu hı́ tvā sutám
. soma mádāmasi mahé samaryarā´jye |
vā´jām̃
abhı́
pavamāna
prá gāhase || 2 ||
.
ájı̄jano hı́ pavamāna sū´ryam
. vidhā´re śákmanā páyah. |
gójı̄rayā rám
. hamān.ah. púram
. dhyā || 3 ||
´
ájı̄jano amr.ta mártyes.vām̃
. .rtásya dhármannamŕ.tasya cā´run.ah. |
´
sádāsaro vājamáchā sánis.yadat || 4 ||
abhyabhi hı́ śrávasā tatárdithótsam
. ná kám
. cijjanapā´namáks.itam |
śáryābhirná bháramān.o gábhastyoh. || 5 ||
ā´dı̄m
. kécitpáśyamānāsa ā´pyam
. vasurúcodivyā´ abhyanūs.ata |
´
´
vāram
. ná deváh. savitā vyūrn.ute || 6 ||
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1. Dart forward with ease, abundantly,
to bestow the rush of vigour,
vanquishing Vr.tra-s one by one.
Thou, going after deficiencies, come to us
to carry [us] through conflicts.
2. Since in the great realm of contests
we revel in thee, pressed out, O Soma,
for the sake of rushes of vigour thou, O becoming pure,
dive [into the waters].
——
3. O becoming pure, thou brought into existence the sun,
when skilfully spreading the juice.
By hastening cows [thou are] speeding
with bearing fullness [stream].
4. Thou brought [the sun] into existence, O immortal,
inside mortals,
in the prop of .rta — [the station] of the pleasant ambrosia.
Thou, streaming forth, were always flowing
towards the rush of vigour.
——
5. [When] thou almost let out along with an auditory impression
the joy — as if it was a fountain — inexhaustible,
drunk by born ones,
conveying [it] by means of arrows in [thy] hands,
6. only then some are beholding the [great1 ] alliance;
they, who delight in the benefits [of it], welcome [it],
deva Savitr. uncovers the place.
——

1 brhat

.

— on the strength of 9.62.10c
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tvésoma prathamā´vr.ktábarhis.o mahévā´jāyaśrávasedhı́yam
. dadhuh. |
sá tvám
no
vı̄ra
vı̄ryāya
codaya
||
7
||
.
diváh.pı̄yū´.sam
. pūrvyám
. yádukthyàm
. mahógāhā´ddivá ā´nı́radhuks.ata |
ı́ndramabhı́ jā´yamānam
sámasvaran
|| 8 ||
.
ádha yádimépavamāna ródası̄ imā´ ca vı́śvābhúvanābhı́ majmánā |
yūthé ná nis..thā´ vr..sabhó vı́ tis..thase || 9 ||
sómah. punānó avyáye vā´re śı́śurná kr´ı̄..danpávamāno aks.āh. |
sahásradhārah. śatávāja ı́nduh. || 10 ||
es.á punānó mádhumām̃
. .rtā´véndrāyénduh. pavate svādúrūrmı́h. |
vājasánirvarivovı́dvayodhā´h. || 11 ||
sá pavasva sáhamānah. pr.tanyū´nsédhanráks.ām
. syápa durgáhān.i |
svāyudháh. sāsahvā´nsoma śátrūn || 12 ||
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7. Upon thee, O Soma, they, who were the first to gather
the sacrificial grass, directed a dhı̄
for a mighty rush of vigour, for an auditory impression.
Such, O hero, may thou incite us
[to attain] virility.
8. When they drew out of Heaven’s great depths
the peerless, worthy of a hymn Heaven’s ambrosia,
they intoned together emerging [Indu] for Indra’s sake.
9. Then, when towards these two Rodas-es,
O becoming pure, and towards all these places of existence
[thou] majestically [go],
thou, resembling a bull in the midst of a herd,
remain apart [from them].
——
10. Purifying self in a woolen sieve Soma, dallying like a child,
becoming pure, oozed —
discharging in thousand streams, having hundred energies Indu.
11. This purifying self, rich in honey, furthering .rta Indu
becomes pure for Indra, a wave palatable [to him],
granting the rush of vigour, finding mental space,
imparting mental and bodily vigour.
12. Such thou, become pure, overcoming assailing [anxieties2 ],
curtailing hard-to-penetrate defenses!
O Soma, well-armed, [thou] overcame enemies.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into five parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6, 7–9, 10–12.
Verses 1–2, 5–6, 10–12 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 3–4, 7–9 — to the inner Soma.

2 amhasāmsi

.

.

RigVeda 9.111
Anānata | Atyas..ti | to Soma
ayā´ rucā´ hárin.yā punānó vı́śvā dvés.ām
. si tarati
svayúgvabhih. sū´ro ná svayúgvabhih. |
dhā´rā sutásya rocate punānó arus.ó hárih. |
vı́śvā yádrūpā´ pariyā´tyŕ.kvabhih. saptā´syebhirŕ.kvabhih. || 1 ||
tvám
. tyátpan.ı̄nā´m
. vido vásu sám
. mātŕ.bhirmarjayasi
svá ā´ dáma .rtásya dhı̄tı́bhirdáme |
parāváto ná sā´ma tádyátrā rán.anti dhı̄táyah. |
tridhā´tubhirárus.ı̄bhirváyo dadhe rócamāno váyo dadhe || 2 ||
pū´rvāmánu pradı́śam
. yāti cékitatsám
. raśmı́bhiryatate
darśató rátho daıvyo
´
darśató ráthah. |
ágmannukthā´ni paum
´ . syéndram
. jáıtrāya hars.ayan |
vájraśca yádbhávatho ánapacyutā samátsvánapacyutā || 3 ||
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1. Thus, together with the golden radiance [of the sun],
he, self-purifying, carries [us]
over all aversions with self-provided [weapons1 ] —
like the [morning] sun [is] with self-provided [rays2 ].
With the stream of pressed out [juice] he shines —
self-purifying tempered pale green-yellow [Soma] —
when he assumes successively all [his] forms
with the help of those who recite verses —
with the help of those seven-mouthed who recite verses.
2. Thou shall find the treasure of niggards.
Together with mothers
thou cause [it] to become free from impurities
in [thy] own house of .rta,
using dhı̄ti-s in [thy] own house.
As if from far away is this sāman3
during which [our] dhı̄ti-s gratify [us].
With consisting of three components, tempered [streams]
he imparted mental and bodily vigour,
shining, he imparted mental and bodily vigour.
3. He4 moves along the eastern region.
Attracting attention [his] conspicuous chariot
vies with rays [of the sun],
a divine conspicuous chariot.
Recited verses, manly powers came;
they shall cause Indra to be impatient for superiority [in battle],
so that [you both Indra] and the thunderbolt
would never budge in battles,
would never budge.

This hymn is not split into parts.
Verses 1, 2fg refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 2abcd — to the inner Soma.

1 ā
´yudhāni

— on the strength of 9.96.19b
. — on the strength of 9.86.32a
3 a melody, a sung verse
4 the Moon — candramas
2 raśmı́bhih

RigVeda 9.112
Śiśu of the family of Aṅgiras | Paṅkti | to Soma
nānānám
. vā´ u no dhı́yo vı́ vratā´ni jánānām |
táks.āris..tám
. rutám
. bhis.ág
brahmā´ sunvántamichat´ı̄ndrāyendo pári srava || 1 ||
járatı̄bhirós.adhı̄bhih. parn.ébhih. śakunā´nām |
kārmāró áśmabhirdyúbhir
hı́ran.yavantamichat´ı̄ndrāyendo pári srava || 2 ||
kārúrahám
. tató bhis.águpalapraks.ı́n.ı̄ nanā´ |
´
nānādhiyo vasūyávó 0nu gā´ iva
tasthiméndrāyendo pári srava || 3 ||
áśvo vó..dhā sukhám
. rátham
. hasanā´mupamantrı́n.ah. |
śépo róman.vantau bhedau
´
vā´rı́nman.d.ū´ka ichat´ı̄ndrāyendo pári srava || 4 ||
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1. Our thoughts are different,
people have various manners of life,
a carpenter seeks [something] broken,
a physician — [something] fractured,
a learned priest — [someone] pressing [Soma].
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
2. With dried grass,
with eagle feathers,
a smith with precious stones seeks for many days
[someone] with gold.
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
3. I am a singer [of eulogies], father is a physician,
mother helps at the mill.
Having different thoughts, seeking wealth
as if [following] cows, we continue [doing those things].
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
4. A draft-horse wishes for an easy [to draw] chariot,
a minor counselor — for an encouraging shout,
a penis — for a hairy slit,
a frog — for a stagnant water.
O Indu, pour out for Indra!

This hymn is not split into parts.
This hymn refers to the inner Soma.

RigVeda 9.113
Kaśyapa son of Marı̄ci | Paṅkti | to Soma
śaryan.ā´vati sómamı́ndrah. pibatu vr.trahā´ |
bálam
. dádhāna ātmáni karis.yánvı̄ryàm
. mahád
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 1 ||
ā´ pavasva diśām
. pata ārjı̄kā´tsoma mı̄..dhvah. |
r.tavākéna satyéna śraddháyā tápasā sutá
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 2 ||
parjányavr.ddham
. mahis.ám
. tám
. sū´ryasya duhitā´bharat |
´
tám
gandharv
ā
h
prátyagr
bhn
antám
.
.
. .
. sómerásamā´dadhur
ı́ndrāyendopárisrava ||3 ||
.rtám
. vádannr.tadyumna satyám
. vádansatyakarman |
śraddhā´m
. vádansoma rājandhātrā´soma páris.kr.ta
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 4 ||
satyámugrasya br.hatáh. sám
. sravanti sam
. sravā´h. |
sám
. yanti rası́no rásāh. punānó bráhman.ā hara
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 5 ||
yátra brahmā´ pavamāna chandasyām
. vā´cam
. vádan |
´
grāvn.ā sóme mahı̄yáte sómenānandám
. janáyann
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 6 ||
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1. May Vr.tra-slayer Indra
drink Soma in Śaryan.āvat1 .
Having obtained the force [that is] in the breath,
he2 will create ample manly vigour.
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
2. Become pure, O ruler of regions from Ārjı̄ka!
O Soma emitting abundantly!
Extracted by true articulation of .rta
by devotion, by the heat [of spiritual practices],
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
3. A daughter3 of the sun brought him —
mighty, strengthened by a storm-cloud.
Gandharva-s took hold of him,
him, the essence, they deposited into Soma [plant],
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
4. Speaking .rta, O having power to illuminate .rta,
speaking truth, O one whose actions are true,
affirming what confers devotion, O king Soma,
configured by the mediator [of the sacrifice],O Soma,
pour out for Indra, O Indu!
5. Confluxes of the truly ferocious
abundant one, merge.
Juices of containing elixir [stalk] come together.
[Thou are] purifying self with a sacred formula,
O enchanting one!
O Indu, pour out for Indra.
6. Wherever a learned priest, O becoming pure,
is speaking metrical speech together with a singer,
[he is] causing the bliss of Soma4 to appear
for him who is exalting in [the inner] Soma.
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
——

1 prob.

the pathways of air to the lungs
extract of Soma plant
3 the dawn
4 extract of Soma plant
2 the
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yátra jyótirájasram
. yásmim̃
. loké svàr hitám |
tásminmā´m
dhehi
pavamānāmŕ
.
. te loké áks.ita
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 7 ||
yátra rā´jā vaivasvató yátrāvaródhanam
. diváh. |
yátrāmū´ryahvátı̄rā´pastátra mā´mamŕ.tam
.
kr.dh´ı̄ndrāyendo pári srava || 8 ||
yátrānukāmám
. cáran.am
. trināké tridivé diváh. |
lokā´ yátra jyótis.mantastátra mā´mamŕ.tam
.
kr.dh´ı̄ndrāyendo pári srava || 9 ||
yátra kā´mā nikāmā´śca yátra bradhnásya vis..tápam |
svadhā´ ca yátra tŕ.ptiśca tátra mā´mamŕ.tam
.
kr.dh´ı̄ndrāyendo pári srava || 10 ||
yátrānandā´śca módāśca múdah. pramúda ā´sate |
kā´masya yátrāptā´h. kā´māstátra mā´mamŕ.tam
.
kr.dh´ı̄ndrāyendo pári srava || 11 ||
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7. Where the light [is] uninterrupted,
in which space svàr is placed,
into that [space] place me, O becoming pure,
into space imperishable, infinite!
O Indu, pour out for Indra.
8. Wherein a son of Vivasvat is the king,
wherein [is] the innermost part of the Heaven,
wherein these ever-flowing waters [are],
therein make me immortal!
O Indu, pour out for Indra.
9. Wherein wandering [happens] at [one’s own] pleasure —
in [the area] of the Heaven which has three vaults,
three [sources of] light,
wherein the spaces are luminous,
therein make me immortal!
O Indu, pour out for Indra.
10. Wherein passions and dispassions [are],
wherein [I and Indra, go home5 above]6
the highest point of the reddening7 ,
and wherein [I can be] according to my own disposition
and [thus wherein] the satisfaction [is],
therein make me immortal!
O Indu, pour out for Indra.
11. Wherein sensual pleasures and delights,
joys and exultation abide,
wherein desires of love are fulfilled,
therein make me immortal!
O Indu, pour out for Indra.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–6, 7–11.
This hymn refers to the inner Soma.

5 the

highest step of Vis.n
.u
8.69.7
7 reddening due to the dilation of blood vessels
6 see

RigVeda 9.114
Kaśyapa son of Marı̄ci | Paṅkti | to Soma
yá ı́ndoh. pávamānasyā´nu dhā´mānyákramı̄t |
támāhuh. suprajā´ ı́ti yáste somā´vidhanmána
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 1 ||
.ŕ.se mantrakŕ.tām
. stómaih. káśyapodvardháyangı́rah. |
sómam
namasyar
ā´jānam
.
. yójajñé vı̄rúdhām
. pátir
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 2 ||
saptá dı́śo nā´nāsūryāh. saptá hótāra .rtvı́jah. |
devā´ ādityā´ yé saptá tébhih. somābhı́ raks.a na
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 3 ||
yátte rājañchr.tám
. havı́sténa somābhı́ raks.a nah. |
arātı̄vā´ mā´ nastārı̄nmó ca nah. kı́m
. canā´mamad
ı́ndrāyendo pári srava || 4 ||
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1. Who advanced through all abodes
of becoming pure Indu,
he, they say, [will] have good offsprings
[he,] who, O Soma, offered to thee [his] mind.
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
2. O sage! Building up chants
O Kaśyapa, with songs of mantra creators,
adore Soma, the king,
who has emerged as the ruler of shrubs.
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
3. Seven are the regions with different suns,
seven are the envokers of deva-s who sacrifice at the proper time,
seven are deva-s who are sons of Aditi —
O Soma, protect us with them!
O Indu, pour out for Indra!
4. Which oblation1 is cooked for thee, O king,
with that, O Soma, protect us.
May not holding back [fear2 ] overcome us,
nor may anything whatsoever hurt us.
O Indu, pour out for Indra!

This hymn is not split into parts.
This hymn refers to the inner Soma.

1 the

extract of Soma plant

2 atrin

RigVeda 1.23
Medhātithi Kān.va | 1–18 Gāyatrı̄; 19 Pura .us.n.ih; 20, 22–24 Anus..tubh;
21 Pratis..thā | to Soma and various deva-s
tı̄vrā´h. sómāsa ā´ gahy āś´ı̄rvantah. sutā´ imé |
vā´yo tā´n prásthitān piba || 1 ||
ubhā´ devā´ divispŕ.śendravāyū´ havāmahe |
asyá sómasya pı̄táye || 2 ||
indravāyū´ manojúvā vı́prā havanta ūtáye |
sahasrāks.ā´ dhiyás pátı̄ || 3 ||
mitrám
. vayám
. havāmahe várun.am
. sómapı̄taye |
jajñānā´ pūtádaks.asā || 4 ||
.rténa yā´v .rtāvŕ.dhāv .rtásya jyótis.as pátı̄ |
tā´ mitrā´várun.ā huve || 5 ||
várun.ah. prāvitā´ bhuvan mitró vı́śvābhir ūtı́bhih. |
káratām
. nah. surā´dhasah. || 6 ||
marútvantam
. havāmaha ı́ndram ā´ sómapı̄taye |
´
sajūr gan.éna tr.mpatu || 7 ||
ı́ndrajyes..thā márudgan.ā dévāsah. pū´.sarātayah. |
vı́śve máma śrutā hávam || 8 ||
hatá vr.trám
. sudānava ı́ndren.a sáhasā yujā´ |
´
mā no duh.śám
. sa ı̄śata || 9 ||
vı́śvān devā´n havāmahe marútah. sómapı̄taye |
ugrā´ hı́ pŕ.śnimātarah. || 10 ||
jáyatām iva tanyatúr marútām eti dhr..sn.uyā´ |
yác chúbham
. yāthánā narah. || 11 ||
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1. Pungent Soma [drops], come here!
These, pressed out, are mixed [with milk].
O Vāyu, drink these [thus] prepared [drops]!
2. Both touching-the-heaven deva-s,
Indra and Vāyu,
we invoke for a draught of this Soma.
3. For the sake of a side-effect the inspired ones called upon
Indra and Vāyu,
thousand-eyed protectors of contemplation, swift as the mind.
——
4. For a draught of Soma we invoke
Mitra and Varun.a
who came into existence with refined mental power.
5. Them two, who with .rta augment .rta,
lords of the light of .rta,
them I invoke — Mitra and Varun.a.
6. [Now that] Varun.a and Mitra became,
with the help of all side-effects, [our] champions,
may they make us recipients of rich gifts.
——
7. We invoke Indra attended by the Marut-s
[to come] here for a draught of Soma.
May he be satisfied along with [his] companions.
8. Troops of Marut-s, having Indra as chief,
deva-s, to whom Pūs.an is generous,
all ye, hear my call!
9. Together with Indra —
having overwhelming strength companion —
do ye slay Vr.tra, O ye bestowing abundantly!
May not he1 , malevolent, reign over us!
——
10. We call upon all deva-s, Marut-s,
for a draught of Soma, because ferocious
are they2 whose mother is Pr.śni.
11. The thunder of Marut-s comes challenging
as [a salvo] of conquerors
so that you become pure, O Men!

1 Vrtra

.

2 Marut-s
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haskārā´d vidyútas páry áto jātā´ avantu nah. |
marúto mr...dayantu nah. || 12 ||
ā´ pūs.añ citrábarhis.am ā´ghr.n.e dharún.am
. diváh. |
ā´jā nas..tám
yáthā
paśúm
||
13
||
.
pūs.ā´ rā´jānam ā´ghr.n.ir ápagūd.ham
. gúhā hitám |
ávindac citrábarhis.am || 14 ||
utó sá máhyam ı́ndubhih. .sád. yuktā´m̃
. anusés.idhat |
góbhir yávam
ná
carkr
s
at
||
15
||
.
..
ambáyo yanty ádhvabhir jāmáyo adhvarı̄yatā´m |
pr.ñcat´ı̄r mádhunā páyah. || 16 ||
amū´r yā´ upa sū´rye yā´bhir vā sū´ryah. sahá |
tā´ no hinvantv adhvarám || 17 ||
apó dev´ı̄r úpa hvaye yátra gā´vah. pibanti nah. |
sı́ndhubhyah. kártvam
. havı́h. || 18 ||
apsv antár amŕ.tam apsú bhes.ajám apā´m utá práśastaye |
dévā bhávata vājı́nah. || 19 ||
apsú me sómo abravı̄d antár vı́śvāni bhes.ajā´ |
agnı́m
. ca viśváśambhuvam ā´paś ca viśvábhes.ajı̄h. || 20 ||
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12. Because of the laughter of lightning all around,
for that reason3 ,
may made-manifest [Marut-s] help us!
May Marut-s be gracious to us!
13. Here, O Pūs.an, him
him who is plucked out when speckled,
[here,] O flaring one,
[him] who is the support of the Heaven,
drive [him] here the way thou would a lost animal.
14. Becoming sprinkled [as if with ghee] glowing Pūs.an
found in the cavern the concealed king,
who when plucked out becomes speckled.
15. For me, he4 is restraining lengthwise the six [cakras]
[that are] coming in contact with the drops
as grains coming in contact with milk
[need to be restrained from swelling in all directions],
so that he5 can repeatedly move to and fro [along the channel].
——
16. Mothers6 , related [to each other],
arranging proceeding on it way [sacrifice],
move through the pathways
mixing the drink with honey.
17. Those [waters that are] near the sun or
those with whom the sun jointly [moves],
may they speed our proceeding on its path [sacrifice].
18. I welcome divine waters;
wherever our cows drink,
a burnt offering to rivers is to be done.
——
19. In the midst of waters [is] the nectar of immortality,
in the waters [is] the healing balm;
to obtain the sufficiency of the waters
deva-s certainly shall get the rush of vigour.
20. Soma told me of all healing agents in the midst of waters
and of Agni granting happiness to all;
the waters are healing.

3 so

that men become pure
.
5 inner Soma
6 inner waters
4 Pūsan
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ā´pah. pr.n.ı̄tá bhes.ajám
. várūtham
. tanve máma |
jyók ca sū´ryam
dr
śé
||
21
||
. .
idám āpah. prá vahata yát kı́m
. ca duritám
. máyi |
yád vāhám abhidudróha yád vā śepá utā´nr.tam || 22 ||
ā´po adyā´nv acāris.am
. rásena sám agasmahi |
páyasvān agna ā´ gahi tám mā sám
. sr.ja várcasā || 23 ||
sám
. māgne várcasā sr.ja sám
. prajáyā sám ā´yus.ā |
vidyúr me asya devā´ ı́ndro vidyāt sahá .ŕ.sibhih. || 24 ||
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21. May [these] waters grant abundantly
medicines and defense for my body
and [grant me] to behold the sun for a long time [to come].
——
22. O Waters, bring forth what is a discomfort inside me
or what I have sought to injure
or falsehoods I swore.
23. I have sought after waters today;
we have come across a potion of theirs.
Full of the drink, come, O Agni!
Cast it (the potion) at me along with the vital power!
24. Cast [the potion] at me, O Agni,
along with the vital power, with children, with health!
May deva-s know [it] — throw [it] at me!
May Indra together with the seers know.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into eight parts
(triplets):
1–3, 6–9, 10–12, 13–15, 16–18, 19–21, 22–24.
Verses 1–3 refer to an extract of Soma plant, verses 4–24 refer
to the inner Soma.

RigVeda 1.91
Gotama Rāhūgan.a | 1–4 Tris..tubh; 5–16 Gāyatrı̄; 7 Us.n.ih; 18–23
Tris..tubh | to Soma
tvám
. soma prá cikito manı̄s.ā´
tvám
. rájis..thamánu nes.i pánthām |
táva prán.ı̄tı̄ pitáro na indo
devés.u rátnamabhajanta dh´ı̄rāh. || 1 ||
tvám
. soma krátubhih. sukráturbhūs
tvám
. dáks.aih. sudáks.o viśvávedāh. |
tvám
. vŕ..sā vr..satvébhirmahitvā´
dyumnébhirdyumnyabhavo nr.cáks.āh. || 2 ||
rā´jño nú te várun.asya vratā´ni
br.hádgabhı̄rám
. táva soma dhā´ma |
śúcis..tvámasi priyó ná mitró
daks.ā´yyo aryamévāsi soma || 3 ||
yā´ te dhā´māni divı́ yā´ pr.thivyā´m
.
yā´ párvates.vós.adhı̄s.vapsú |
tébhirno vı́śvaih. sumánā áhe..dan
rā´jansoma práti havyā´ gr.bhāya || 4 ||
tvám
. somāsi sátpatistvám
. rā´jotá vr.trahā´ |
tvám
bhadró
asi
krátuh
.
. || 5 ||
tvám
. ca soma no váśo jı̄vā´tum
. ná marāmahe |
priyástotro vánaspátih. || 6 ||
tvám
. soma mahé bhágam
. tvám
. yū´na .rtāyaté |
dáks.am
. dadhāsi jı̄váse || 7 ||
tvám
. nah. soma viśváto ráks.ā rājannaghāyatáh. |
ná ris.yettvā´vatah. sákhā || 8 ||
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1. Thou, O Soma, shall become manifest through reflection —
thou should have led [us] along the straightest-going path;
With thy guidance, O Indu, our fathers,
who had [correct] schemas for contemplation,
partook of the treasure among deva-s.
2. Thou, O Soma, are skillful through designs [of the inner Soma],
thy mental powers are strong
through mental powers [of the inner Soma],
[thou,] whose knowledge is embracing everything;
thou are a bull through generative powers [of the inner Soma]
[and] through [his] greatness,
thou became possessing the power to illuminate
through [his] powers to illuminate, [thou,] who guides men.
——
3. Varun.a’s spheres of action are those of the king — thine;
vast, mysterious is thy abode, O Soma.
Thou are shining, like beloved Mitra,
as Aryaman, thou are to be treated skilfully, O Soma!
4. Which thy abodes [are] in the Heaven, which on the Earth,
which on the rocks, which in the herbs, in waters —
through all of them, [thou,] well-disposed, non-angry,
O king Soma, do take possession of our oblations.
——
5. Thou, Soma, are an overseer of the what’s real,
thou [are] the king [and] also a Vr.tra-slayer,
thou are an auspicious intentional efficiency.
6. And thou are our will to live1 —
we do not die.
Vanaspati2 , [thou are] fond of sung verses.
7. Thou, Soma, bestow on the old [a sense of] well-being,
on the young who moves towards .rta the mental power
to support [their] lives.
8. Thou, Soma, do protect us in every way,
O king, from [anyone] intending to injure[us]!
Someone who is in-tune with thee would not be hurt.
——

1 lit.
2 the

“[to go towards] life”
principal desire
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sóma yā´ste mayobhúva ūtáyah. sánti dāśús.e |
tā´bhirno 0vitā´ bhava || 9 ||
imám
. yajñámidám
. váco jujus.ān.á upā´gahi |
sóma tvám
no
vr
dhé
bhava || 10 ||
.
.
sóma gı̄rbhı́s..tvā vayám
. vardháyāmo vacovı́dah. |
sumr...dı̄kó na ā´ viśa || 11 ||
gayasphā´no amı̄vahā´ vasuvı́tpus..tivárdhanah. |
sumitráh. soma no bhava || 12 ||
sóma rārandhı́ no hr.dı́ gā´vo ná yávases.vā´ |
márya iva svá okye || 13 ||
yáh. soma sakhyé táva rārán.addeva mártyah. |
tám
. dáks.ah. sacate kavı́h. || 14 ||
urus.yā´ n.o abhı́śasteh. sóma nı́ pāhyám
. hasah. |
sákhā suśéva edhi nah. || 15 ||
ā´ pyāyasva sámetu te viśvátah. soma vŕ..sn.yam |
bhávā vā´jasya sam
. gathé || 16 ||
ā´ pyāyasva madintama sóma vı́śvebhiram
. śúbhih. |
bhávā nah. suśrávastamah. sákhā vr.dhé || 17 ||
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9. O Soma, which thy aids
are bringing balance to a worshiper
with them become a helper for us.
10. Having enjoyed this fire offering,
this utterance, approach!
Thou, O Soma, do stay to strengthen us!
11. O Soma, we, skillful in speech,
cause thee to grow by means of chants;
thou, very compassionate, take possession of us!
——
12. Furthering domestic wealth, warding off fright,
finding beneficial [things], increasing prosperity,
be, O Soma, a good patron to us!
——
13. O Soma, rejoice in our heart
like cows [rejoice] in grassy meads,
like a youth in his [own] house.
——
14. O Soma, a youth who were to rejoice
in being in-tune with thee, O deva,
gifted-with-insight mental power assists him.
15. Defend us from a curse,
O Soma, protect from anxiety!
Be for us a seasoned companion!
16. Swell here! May thy, O Soma, virility
come in every way!
Be in the center of the rush of vigour!
17. Together with all shoots,
swell up, O most intoxicating Soma3 !
be for us the most harkening companion to strengthen [us]!
——

3 an

extract of the Soma plant
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sám
. te páyām
. si sámu yantu vā´jāh.
sám
vŕ
s
n
yānyabhimātis
. ...
. ā´hah. |
āpyā´yamāno amŕ.tāya soma
divı́ śrávām
. syuttamā´ni dhis.va || 18 ||
yā´ te dhā´māni havı́s.ā yájanti
tā´ te vı́śvā paribhū´rastu yajñám |
gayasphā´nah. pratáran.ah. suv´ı̄ró 0vı̄rahā
prá carā soma dúryān || 19 ||
sómo dhenúm
. sómo árvantamāśúm
.
sómo vı̄rám
. dadāti |
. karman.yam
sādanyam
. vidathyam
. sabhéyam
.
pitr.śrávan.am
yó
dádāśadasmai
|| 20 ||
.
ás.ā..dham
. yutsú pŕ.tanāsu páprim
.
svars.ā´mapsā´m
. vr.jánasya gopā´m |
bhares.ujā´m
. suks.itı́m
. suśrávasam
.
´
jáyantam
tv
ā
mánu
madema soma || 21 ||
.
tvámimā´ ós.adhı̄h. soma vı́śvās
tvámapó ajanayastvám
. gā´h. |
tvámā´ tatanthorvantáriks.am
.
tvám
. jyótis.ā vı́ támo vavartha || 22 ||
devéna no mánasā deva soma
rāyó bhāgám
. sahasāvannabhı́ yudhya |
mā´ tvā´ tanad´ı̄śis.e vı̄ryasyobháyebhyah.
prá cikitsā gávis..tau || 23 ||
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18. May thy juices come together, [thy] energies,
virile, overcoming deceitful [enemies];
swelling for the sake of the nectar, O Soma,
destine for the Heaven the ultimate auditory impressions!
19. Which thy abodes they honor with an oblation
may he4 surround for thee all of them and the offering.
Furthering domestic wealth, promoting [long life], a warrior,
not pernicious to men, arrive at the residence, O Soma!
——
20. Soma [gives] a cow, Soma [gives] a swift horse,
Soma gives a diligent son [who is]
fit to have a seat in assembly, fit to teach, fit for a council,
listening to the father — [to him] who is honoring this one.
——
21. Over thee, invincible in combats, saving in battles,
gaining svàr, gaining waters, a cowherd of the enclosure,
we could rejoice — [over thee,] O Soma, [who is] victorious,
born during contests, highly praised, a good refuge.
22. Thou [empower] all these herbs, O Soma,
thou caused to appear waters, thou [caused to appear] cows,
thou have stretched spacious middle region,
thou, using the light have revealed [mental] darkness.
23. With the divine mind, O deva Soma,
win for us a share of the treasure, O mighty!
Would it not diffuse with thy help —
thou are the master of the manly vigour —
in a foray for cows point out [the path]
from both kinds of [abodes].

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into eight parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–8, 9–11+13, 12, 14–17, 18–19+21–23, 20.
Verses 12 and 20 appears to be an addition to the main text.
Verses 1, 2, 6–8, 12, 15–17, 20 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 3–5, 9-11, 13, 14, 18, 19, 21–23 — to the inner Soma.

4 Agni

RigVeda 1.93
Gotama Rāhūgan.a | 1–3 Anus..tubh; 4–8 Tris..tubh; 9–11 Gāyatrı̄; 12
Tris..tubh | to Soma, Agni
ágnı̄s.omāvimám
. sú me śr.n.utám
. vr..san.ā hávam |
práti sūktā´ni haryatam
bhávatam
.
. dāśús.e máyah. || 1 ||
ágnı̄s.omā yó adyá vāmidám
. vácah. saparyáti |
´
tásmai dhattam
suv
ı̄
ryam
gávām
.
.
. pós.am
. sváśvyam || 2 ||
ágnı̄s.omā yá ā´hutim
. yó vām
. dā´śāddhavı́s.kr.tim |
sá prajáyā suv´ı̄ryam
vı́śvam
ā´yurvyaśnavat || 3 ||
.
ágnı̄s.omā céti tádvı̄ryàm
. vām
. yád
ámus.n.ı̄tamavasám
. pan.ı́m
. gā´h. |
0
ávātiratam
. bŕ.sayasya śés.ó vindatam
.
jyótirékam
bahúbhyah
||
4
||
.
.
yuvámetā´ni divı́ rocanā´nyagnı́śca soma
sákratū adhattam |
yuvám
. sı́ndhūm̃
. rabhı́śasteravadyā´d
ágnı̄s.omāvámuñcatam
. gr.bhı̄tā´n || 5 ||
ā´nyám
. divó mātarı́śvā jabhārā´mathnād
anyám
. pári śyenó ádreh. |
ágnı̄s.omā bráhman.ā vāvr.dhānórúm
.
yajñā´ya cakrathuru lokám || 6 ||
ágnı̄s.omā havı́s.ah. prásthitasya
vı̄tám
. háryatam
. vr..san.ā jus.éthām |
suśármān.ā svávasā hı́ bhūtám
áthā dhattam
. yájamānāya śám
. yóh. || 7 ||
yó agn´ı̄.sómā havı́s.ā saparyā´d
devadr´ı̄cā mánasā yó ghr.téna |
tásya vratám
. raks.atam
. pātámám
. haso
viśé jánāya máhi śárma yachatam || 8 ||
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1. O Agni and Soma, listen well
to this my invocation, O impregnating ones!
Delight in properly recited [verses],
become a balance for [this] worshiper!
2. O Agni and Soma, who today
reverentially dedicate to you this utterance
bestow on him the manly vigour,
an increase of cows, a good number of horses.
3. O Agni and Soma, who [makes] the invocation,
who shall offer to you a burnt offering,
may he together with his offsprings attain
the manly vigour and all-pervading vital power!
——
4. O Agni and Soma, that your manly vigour was noticed
when you two took away from the niggard
[your] assistance, cows;
you descended into imprint of Br.saya;
you found one light for many.
5. You two put luminous spheres into the Heaven,
[thou] and Agni, O Soma, of one accord;
You two freed seized rivers from curse,
from shame, O Agni and Soma!
6. Up to the Heaven Mātariśvan has carried one,
a hawk whirled another from the rock;
O Agni and Soma, becoming stronger with a sacred formula
you have created a wide space for a fire offering.
7. O Agni and Soma, frequent this delighted-in
clothed [with milk] one
[that is part] of the prepared to-be-burned offering,
O impregnating ones!
Having become a secure refuge [and] just of good assistance,
moreover, bestow on the sacrificer well-being [and] health!
8. O Agni and Soma, who shall attend [to you]
with a burned offering,
[who] with mind inclined to honor deva-s, who with ghee —
guard his sphere of action, protect [him] from anxiety,
spread a great shelter for the man [and his] homestead.
——
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ágnı̄s.omā sávedasā sáhūtı̄ vanatam
. gı́rah. |
´
sám
devatr
ā
babhūvathuh
||
9
||
.
.
ágnı̄s.omāvanéna vām
. yó vām
. ghr.téna dā´śati |
tásmai dı̄dayatam
br
hát
||
10
||
. .
ágnı̄s.omāvimā´ni no yuvám
. havyā´ jujos.atam |
ā´ yātamúpa nah. sácā || 11 ||
ágnı̄s.omā pipr.támárvato na
ā´ pyāyantāmusrı́yā havyasū´dah. |
asmé bálāni maghávatsu dhattam
.
kr.n.utám
. no adhvarám
. śrus..timántam || 12 ||
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9. O Agni and Soma, having knowledge,
invoked together, do procure chants;
among deva-s you have appeared together.
10. O Agni and Soma, [who calls] you with this [invocation],
who worships you with ghee —
for him make the vast [r.ta] to shine.
——
11. O Agni and Soma, do you two enjoy again and again
these our oblations!
Come here together to us!
12. O Agni and Soma, bring over to us the horses!
May appearing at dawn [waters] swell,
[they,] preparing oblations!
For our sake, bestow powers upon munificent [deva-s]
effect for us proceeding on its way, amenable [sacrifice]!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into four parts:
1–3, 4–8, 9–10, 11–12.
Verses 1-10 address the inner Soma and Agni, while 11 and 12
external Agni and Soma juice.
Verse 6a refers to the extract of the Soma plant, 6b — to the Soma
plant, 7ab – to the extract of the Soma plant.

RigVeda 2.40
Gr.tsamada | Tris..tubh | to Soma and Pūs.an
sómāpūs.an.ā jánanā rayı̄n.ā´m
.
jánanā divó jánanā pr.thivyā´h. |
jātau
´ vı́śvasya bhúvanasya gopau
´
devā´ akr.n.vannamŕ.tasya nā´bhim || 1 ||
imau
´ devau
´ jā´yamānau jus.antemau
´
támām
si
gūhatāmájus
t
ā
|
.
..
ābhyā´mı́ndrah. pakvámāmā´svantáh.
somāpūs.ábhyām
. janadusrı́yāsu || 2 ||
sómāpūs.an.ā rájaso vimā´nam
.
saptácakram
. ráthamáviśvaminvam |
vis.ūvŕ.tam
. mánasā yujyámānam
.
tám
jinvatho
vr..san.ā páñcaraśmim || 3 ||
.
divyanyáh. sádanam
. cakrá uccā´
pr.thivyā´manyó ádhyantáriks.e |
tā´vasmábhyam
. puruvā´ram
. puruks.úm
.
´
rāyáspós.am
vı́
s
yatām
n
ā
bhimasmé || 4 ||
.
.
.
vı́śvānyanyó bhúvanā jajā´na
vı́śvamanyó abhicáks.ān.a eti |
sómāpūs.an.āvávatam
. dhı́yam
. me
yuvā´bhyām
vı́śvāh
pŕ
tanā
jayema
|| 5 ||
.
. .
dhı́yam
. pūs.ā´ jinvatu viśvaminvó
rayı́m
. sómo rayipátirdadhātu |
ávatu devyáditiranarvā´
br.hádvadema vidáthe suv´ı̄rāh. || 6 ||
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1. O Soma and Pūs.an, [you are] progenitors of treasures,
progenitors of the Heaven, progenitors of the Earth;
[these] two, belonging to every place of existence, are guardians.
Deva-s created the center of the nectar.
2. They delighted in these two emerging deva-s,
“let these two hide unsatisfactory [mental] obscurations!”
With these two, with Soma and Pūs.an, Indra shall beget
ripe [for poetry] [vital spirit1 ]
midst appearing at dawn crude [evocative expressions2 ].
3. O Soma and Pūs.an, the chariot
that is regulating the region [of thoughts],
[that] has seven wheels, [that is] going both ways,
[that though] not-all-invigorating,
[yet] being made fit for the mind —
that one, O bulls, do urge on, the one having five reins!
4. One has made seat in the Heaven, on high;
the other above the Earth, in the middle region;
[May] the two [convey3 ] for us the abundance of wealth
that is adored by many [and] liberally granting;
May [these] two free the center [of nectar]!
5. One has begot all places of existence,
another keeps looking upon everything.
O Soma and Pūs.an, may you two favour my dhı̄
[so that] with you two we could win every battle!
6. May Pūs.an, all-invigorating, animate [my] dhı̄ !
May Soma, the guardian of treasures, bestow the treasure!
May devı̄ Aditi, who is not dependent on others, favour [us]
so that we, manly,
could speak aloft at knowledge-sharing session.

The verse 2 seems, on the basis of content, to not belong to the
hymn.
All verses address the inner Soma and Pūs.an.

1 payas
2 gosu

.

lit. “cows”

3 vahatām

RigVeda 4.28
Vāmadeva Gautama | Tris..tubh | to Soma and Indra
tvā´ yujā´ táva tátsoma sakhyá
ı́ndro apó mánave sasrútaskah. |
áhannáhimárin.ātsaptá sı́ndhūnápāvr.n.od
ápihiteva khā´ni || 1 ||
tvā´ yujā´ nı́ khidatsū´ryasyéndraścakrám
.
sáhasā sadyá indo |
ádhi .sn.únā br.hatā´ vártamānam
.
mahó druhó ápa viśvā´yu dhāyi || 2 ||
áhannı́ndro ádahadagnı́rindo
purā´ dásyūnmadhyám
. dinādabh´ı̄ke |
durgé duron.é krátvā ná yātā´m
.
purū´ sahásrā śárvā nı́ barhı̄t || 3 ||
vı́śvasmātsı̄madhamā´m̃
. indra dásyūn
vı́śo dā´sı̄rakr.n.orapraśastā´h. |
ábādhethāmámr.n.atam
. nı́ śátrūn
ávindethāmápacitim
. vádhatraih. || 4 ||
evā´ satyám
. maghavānā yuvám
.
tádı́ndraśca somorvámáśvyam
. góh. |
ā´dardr.tamápihitānyáśnā
riricáthuh. ks.ā´ścittatr.dānā´ || 5 ||

1. Would Indra, joined with thee,
[and] in that case in-tune with thee, O Soma,
make this for an intelligent man: the waters streaming!
He killed the snake, released seven rivers,
he uncovered as-if-obstructed apertures.
2. With thou [and] with [thy] companion would he, Indra,
at that very moment forcefully press down sun’s wheel, O Indu,
[that is] rolling through a vast plateau!
The all-pervading life-force was moved away
from the mighty foe!
3. In an encounter before the noon Indra did strike,
Agni did scorch, O Indu, the impulses to suffer want.
May he, using a missile, overthrow many a thousand of [them]
as if willingly moving into difficult to access residence.
——
4. O Indra, [thou made] impulses to suffer want
[to be] lower than all;
thou made blamable the demonic tribes;
you two opposed and crushed the enemies,
you two partook of reverence using deadly weapons.
5. Indeed, it’s true — you two, O munificent,
[thou] and Indra, O Soma,
attended to this wide, coming from horses [space1 ] of a cow,
you set free obstructed by the firmament [apertures2 ];
the earth as well is becoming open.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–3, 4–5.
All verses address the inner Soma and Indra. Verses 1 and 2 mention extract of Soma plant as Soma companion.
The expression “would he press down sun’s wheel ... [that is] rolling
through a vast plataeu” can be interpreted as exhortation to rewind
the time back when the poet was young.
1 varivas
2 khā
´ni

on the basis of 4.28.1d
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RigVeda 6.72
Bharadvāja Bārhaspatya | Tris..tubh | to Soma and Indra
ı́ndrāsomā máhi tádvām
. mahitvám
.
´
yuvám
mah
ā
ni
pratham
ā´ni cakrathuh. |
.
yuvám
. sū´ryam
. vividáthuryuvám
. svàr
vı́śvā támām
syahatam
nidáśca
|| 1 ||
.
.
ı́ndrāsomā vāsáyatha us.ā´sam
útsū´ryam
. nayatho jyótis.ā sahá |
úpa dyā´m
. skambháthu skámbhanenā´prathatam
.
pr.thiv´ı̄m
. mātáram
. vı́ || 2 ||
ı́ndrāsomāváhimapáh. paris..thā´m
.
hathó vr.trámánu vām
´
|
. dyauramanyata
´
prā´rn.ām
syairayatam
nad
ı̄
nām
.
.
ā´ samudrā´n.i paprathuh. purū´n.i || 3 ||
ı́ndrāsomā pakvámāmā´svantár
nı́ gávāmı́ddadhathurvaks.án.āsu |
jagr.bháthuránapinaddhamāsu
rúśaccitrā´su jágatı̄s.vantáh. || 4 ||
ı́ndrāsomā yuvámaṅgá tárutram
apatyasā´cam
. śrútyam
. rarāthe |
yuvám
śús
mam
náryam
.
.
.
. cars.an.ı́bhyah.
sám
vivyathuh
pr
tanās
.
. .
. ā´hamugrā || 5 ||
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1. O Indra and Soma, great [is] this your might!
You accomplished great principal [deeds] —
you have found the sun, you [have found] svàr;
you repelled all [mental] obscurations and imposed constraints.
2. O Indra and Soma, you caused the dawn to grow brighter,
you guided upwards the sun
along with the brightness [of the dawn];
the Heaven you propped with a pillar,
the mother Earth you spread apart.
——
3. O Indra and Soma,
you drive away obstructing waters snake — Vr.tra;
following you two, the Heaven is contemplated upon.
You two bring forth flowing waters’ floods,
many seas you two have filled.
4. O Indra and Soma, ripe [for poetry] [vital spirit1 ]
midst crude [evocative expressions2 ]
you have deposited into cows’ udders;
You two have grasped [vital spirit3 ]
[that is] non-tied up in these [expressions],
[that is] shining in the midst of capturing attention
Jagatı̄4 [verses5 ].
5. O Indra and Soma, surely [it were] you two [who] have granted
carrying across, accompanied by offsprings, famous [fervor];
[It were] you two [who] hid themselves from those
that draw to themselves6
in [that] fervor [that is] agreeable to men,
[and is] victorious in battles, O ferocious!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–2, 3–5.
The hymn refers to the inner Soma.
1 payas
2 gosu

.

lit. “midst cows”

3 payas
4 one

of meters of the Rigveda
. .
6 that is, “senses”
5 rksu

RigVeda 6.74
Bharadvāja Bārhaspatya | Tris..tubh | to Soma and Rudra
sómārudrā dhāráyethāmasuryàm
.
prá vāmis..táyó 0ramaśnuvantu |
dámedame saptá rátnā dádhānā
śám
. no bhūtam
. dvipáde śám
. cátus.pade || 1 ||
sómārudrā vı́ vr.hatam
. vı́s.ūcı̄m
ámı̄vā yā´ no gáyamāvivéśa |
āré bādhethām
. nı́rr.tim
. parācáır
asmé bhadrā´ sauśravasā´ni santu || 2 ||
sómārudrā yuvámetā´nyasmé
vı́śvā tanū´.su bhes.ajā´ni dhattam |
áva syatam
. muñcátam
. yánno ásti
tanū´.su baddhám
kr
táméno
asmát || 3 ||
. .
tigmā´yudhau tigmáhetı̄ suśévau
sómārudrāvihá sú mr...datam
. nah. |
prá no muñcatam
várun
asya
pā´śād
.
.
gopāyátam
nah
sumanasyámānā
|| 4 ||
.
.
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1. O Soma and Rudra, do make
[your] guise to maintain [itself]!
May your impulses reach [us] suitably [for our well-being]!
Placing into every house seven jewels,
you two shall turn into well-being for us,
well-being for [any] two-footed [being] and
for [any] four-footed [being] [in our camp1 ].
2. O Soma and Rudra, do pluck off affecting everything
grief that has entered our household!
You shall drive [this] fragmentation away, far off!
May high praises be auspicious for us!
——
3. O Soma and Rudra! You two, do place all these remedies
into us, into [our] bodies!
Unharness, release from us what is bound in our bodies —
done [by us] evil.
4. [You two,] who have sharp weapons,
[you two,] whose strike stings, [you two,] comforting,
O Soma and Rudra, treat us now very kindly!
Release us from Varun.a’s snare,
do protect us, you, being well disposed!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into two parts:
1–2, 3–4.
Verses 3–4 to the extract of Soma plant, verses 1–2 — to the inner
Soma.

1 niveśé

— on the strength of 9.69.7c

RigVeda 7.104
Vasis..tha | 1–7, 18, 21, 23 Jagatı̄; 8–17, 19, 20, 22, 24 Tris..tubh; 25
Anus..tubh | to Indra and Soma
ı́ndrāsomā tápatam
. ráks.a ubjátam
.
vr
s
an
nyarpayatam
. . . . ā tamovŕ.dhah. |
párā śr.n.ı̄tamacı́to nyos.atam
.
hatám
. nudéthām
. nı́ śiśı̄tamatrı́n.ah. || 1 ||
ı́ndrāsomā sámagháśam
. samabhyaghám
.
tápuryayastu carúragnivā´m̃
. iva |
brahmadvı́s.e kravyā´de ghorácaks.ase
dvés.o dhattamanavāyám
. kimı̄dı́ne || 2 ||
ı́ndrāsomā dus.kŕ.to vavré antár
anārambhan.é támasi prá vidhyatam |
yáthā nā´tah. púnarékaścanódáyat
tádvāmastu sáhase manyumáchávah. || 3 ||
ı́ndrāsomā vartáyatam
. divó vadhám
.
´
sám
pr
thivy
ā
agháśam
. .
. sāya tárhan.am |
úttaks.atam
. svaryam
. párvatebhyo
yéna ráks.o vāvr.dhānám
. nijū´rvathah. || 4 ||
ı́ndrāsomā vartáyatam
. diváspáryagnitaptébhir
yuvámáśmahanmabhih. |
tápurvadhebhirajárebhiratrı́n.o
nı́ párśāne vidhyatam
. yántu nisvarám || 5 ||
ı́ndrāsomā pári vām
. bhūtu viśváta
´
iyám
matı́h
kaks
y
ā
śveva
vājı́nā |
.
.
.
yā´m
vām
hótrām
parihinómi
medháyemā´ bráhmān.i
.
.
.
nr.pátı̄va jinvatam || 6 ||
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1. O Indra and Soma, give heat to the defensiveness, subdue [it]!
With the help of the bull1
take down [the defensiveness] [that is] increasing darkness!
Crush, burn down lacking perceptiveness enmities2 !
Strike, pin, put to rest all-consuming fears!
2. O Indra and Soma, [heat] thoroughly malevolence,
[irradiate] evil
may this heat keep warming [them]
like a pot having fire [inside].
Impart [to us] unabated aversion for [any]
hostile to sacred formulas,
eating raw flesh, having horrifying look kimı̄din.
——
3. O Indra and Soma, do cast those, who interfere,
into [their] hiding place — into mercurial darkness!
In no way shall anyone of them rise back from there!
May this — your full of anger power to change —
be for the sake of [our] overwhelming strength!
4. O Indra and Soma, cause discharge to happen from the Heaven,
[and another one] from the Earth,
for malevolence — totally crushing.
Do fashion resounding [like an echo] from mountains
[auditory impression3 ]
with which you burn down fortified defense[s].
5. O Indra and Soma, cause [discharges] to happen
from all over the Heaven!
May you two cast all-consuming fears down into the chasm
using heated by the fire, having heat as a deadly weapon,
striking like a rock,
undecaying [auditory impressions]4 . May they go silently!
6. O Indra and Soma, this mental gesture
should have contained you both
on all sides just like a girdle [would] two spirited stallions.
What [utterance as an] invocation of you
I send forth frequently [and] with mental vigour —
“As lords of men, animate these sacred formulas!”
——
1 extract

of Soma plant
.
3 śravas
4 see previous stanza
2 dvisas
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práti smarethām
. tujáyadbhirévair
hatám
. druhó raks.áso bhaṅgurā´vatah. |
ı́ndrāsomā dus.kŕ.te mā´ sugám
. bhūd
yó nah. kadā´ cidabhidā´sati druhā´ || 7 ||
yó mā pā´kena mánasā cárantam
abhicás..te ánr.tebhirvácobhih. |
ā´pa iva kāśı́nā sám
. gr.bhı̄tā
ásannastvā´sata indra vaktā´ || 8 ||
yé pākaśam
. sám
. viháranta évair
yé vā bhadrám
. dūs.áyanti svadhā´bhih. |
áhaye vā tā´npradádātu sóma
ā´ vā dadhātu nı́rr.terupásthe || 9 ||
yó no rásam
. dı́psati pitvó agne
yó áśvānām
. yó gávām
. yástanū´nām |
ripú stená steyakŕ.ddabhrámetu
nı́ .sá hı̄yatām
. tanvā tánā ca || 10 ||
paráh. só astu tanvā tánā ca
tisráh. pr.thiv´ı̄radhó astu vı́śvāh. |
práti śus.yatu yáśo asya devā
yó no dı́vā dı́psati yáśca náktam || 11 ||
suvijñānám
. cikitús.e jánāya
sáccā´sacca vácası̄ paspr.dhāte |
táyoryátsatyám
. yatarádŕ.jı̄yas
tádı́tsómo 0vati hántyā´sat || 12 ||
ná vā´ u sómo vr.jinám
. hinoti
ná ks.atrı́yam
mithuy
ā´ dhāráyantam |
.
hánti ráks.o hántyā´sadvádantam
ubhā´vı́ndrasya prásitau śayāte || 13 ||
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7. Do recollect with [your] bringing to fore ways,
[then] strike transitory guarding [impulses] of the spite!
O Indra and Soma, may there be no easy pathway
for the hindrance that sometimes lures us
through [our own] spite.
8. Who addresses me when I wander around,
[addresses] with immature mind, with lacking .rta utterances —
may he, a mouthpiece of fiction, be lacking presence
like water grabbed with a fist.
9. They who disclose a half-baked invocation as a matter of habit,
they who wantonly spoil an auspicious [invocation of Indra]5 —
may Soma either give them to the snake
or put [them] onto the lap of disjunction!
——
10. Who desires to withhold from us
the essence of the juice, O Agni,
who —6 of horses, who — of cows, who — of bodies,
deceitful thief committing theft — may he make himself scarce,
may he be deprived of his body and offsprings.
11. May he be away himself with his offsprings!
May he be below all three Earthes!
Let the [manly] worth of this one be dried up, O deva-s,
[of this one,] who desires to rob us by day,
and who [desires to rob us] at night.
12. For an observant man it is easy to distinguish
real from fictitious;
[when] two utterances contend [with each other],
of those two that is true which is the straightest7 ;
that one Soma favours, it strikes down the fictitious.
13. Certainly, Soma does not assist a deceitful one,
nor does [he assist] a governor maintaining [power]
by means of ambiguity.
He strikes [down] defensiveness, strikes one who tells fiction.
Both repose in Indra’s net.
——

5 indrahava

— on the strength of 9.96.1c
to withhold the essence]
7 making fewer assumptions, parsimonious
6 [desires
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yádi vāhámánr.tadeva ā´sa
mógham
. vā devā´m̃
. apyūhé agne |
kı́masmábhyam
. jātavedo hr.n.ı̄s.e
droghavā´caste nirr.thám
. sacantām || 14 ||
adyā´ murı̄ya yádi yātudhā´no ásmi
yádi vā´yustatápa pū´rus.asya |
ádhā sá vı̄ráırdaśábhirvı́ yūyā
yó mā mógham
. yā´tudhānétyā´ha || 15 ||
yó mā´yātum
. yā´tudhānétyā´ha
yó vā raks.ā´h. śúcirasm´ı̄tyā´ha |
ı́ndrastám
. hantu mahatā´ vadhéna
vı́śvasya jantóradhamáspadı̄s..ta || 16 ||
prá yā´ jı́gāti khargáleva náktam
ápa druhā´ tanvàm
. gūhamānā |
´
vavrā´m̃
anant
ā
m̃
.
. áva sā´ padı̄s..ta
grā´vān.o ghnantu raks.ása upabdaıh
´ . || 17 ||
vı́ tis..thadhvam
. maruto viks.vicháta
gr.bhāyáta raks.ásah. sám
. pinas..tana |
váyo yé bhūtv´ı̄ patáyanti naktábhir
yé vā rı́po dadhiré devé adhvaré || 18 ||
prá vartaya divó áśmānamindra
sómaśitam
. maghavansám
. śiśādhi |
prā´ktādápāktādadharā´dúdaktād
abhı́ jahi raks.ásah. párvatena || 19 ||
etá u tyé patayanti śváyātava
0
ı́ndram
. dipsanti dipsávó dābhyam |
śı́śı̄te śakráh. pı́śunebhyo vadhám
.
nūnám
. sr.jadaśánim
. yātumádbhyah. || 20 ||
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14. Whether I have been having what lacks .rta for a deva,
or have I brought [offerings] for deva-s without a cause, O Agni?
To what end thou are angry at us, O born of knowledge?
May [these] intended to hurt utterances
accompany disintegration thou cause!
15. I would die today if I were cursed with an infatuation,
or if by heat [of ascetic practices] I had destroyed
man’s vital power.
Therefore, he should be deprived of ten sons
who calls me without a cause “cursed with an infatuation”.
16. Who called me, who has no infatuations,
“cursed with an infatuation”,
or, guarding [him man] who said “I am innocent8 ”,
may Indra strike him with a mighty weapon!
Lowest of all creatures, may he fall down!
——
17. She who moves like an owl — at night,
maliciously hiding herself away [during the day] —
may she fall down into endless caverns!
May pressing stones ward off guardian [impulses]
with clanking sounds.
18. O Marut-s, do stay spread among homesteads, seek,
seize guarding [impulses], crush completely [those]
that, having become birds, bring down [men] at night,
or those that have placed traps
along the course of proceeding on its way [sacrifice].
——
19. Cause a rumble of thunder to come from the Heaven, O Indra!
That which is sharpened by Soma, O munificent one,
sharpen thoroughly!
Thump at the guarding [impulses] with the rock
from the front, from behind, from below, from above!
20. These, that bring down — infatuations like those of a dog,
they desire to rob Indra, thieves — [Indra who is] unimpaired.
He sharpens [his] deadly weapon against the treacherous
so that he would assuredly discharge a flash of lightning
for those who are infatuated.

8 lit.

“pure”
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ı́ndro yātūnā´mabhavatparāśaró
havirmáthı̄nāmabhyāvı́vāsatām |
abh´ı̄du śakráh. paraśúryáthā vánam
.
pā´treva bhindánsatá eti raks.ásah. || 21 ||
úlūkayātum
. śuśulū´kayātum
.
jahı́ śváyātumutá kókayātum |
suparn.áyātumutá gŕ.dhrayātum
.
dr..sádeva prá mr.n.a ráks.a indra || 22 ||
mā´ no ráks.o abhı́ nad.yātumā´vatām
ápochatu mithunā´ yā´ kimı̄dı́nā |
0
pr.thiv´ı̄ nah. pā´rthivātpātvám
. haso ntáriks.am
.
divyā´tpātvasmā´n || 23 ||
ı́ndra jahı́ púmām
. sam
. yātudhā´nam
utá strı́yam
māyáyā
śā´śadānām |
.
vı́grı̄vāso mū´radevā .rdantu
mā´ té dr.śansū´ryamuccárantam || 24 ||
práti caks.va vı́ caks.véndraśca
soma jāgr.tam |
ráks.obhyo vadhámasyatam
aśánim
. yātumádbhyah. || 25 ||
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21. Indra became a destroyer of infatuations,
of those that long to disturb an oblation.
Capable [to cut down] as an ax [approaching] a thicket,
he comes unto guarding [impulses]
as if breaking defensive formation.
22. Strike [any] infatuation that is like that of an owl,
like that of an owlet,
like that of a dog or like that of a cuckoo,
like that of a hawk or like that of a vulture!
O Indra, crush as with a millstone the defensiveness!
23. May not defensiveness overtake us!
Of those who help infatuation,
may [the dawn] drive away with the lucidity [it brings]
the pair that are kimı̄din-s!
May the Earth protect us from an earthly trouble!
May the middle region protect us from a celestial [trouble]!
24. O Indra, strike [any] man who is cursed with an infatuation,
and [any] woman who prevails
by means of the power of suggestion!
May those whose neck is twisted, for whom a fool is a deva
disperse!
May they do not see the rising sun!
——
25. [You two,] perceive [them], make [them] manifest!
O Soma, would [thou] and Indra be watchful!
Cast a deadly for [inner] defenses weapon —
for those that are accompanied by an infatuation —
a flash of lightning!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into eight parts:
1–2, 3–6, 7–9, 10–13, 14–16, 17-18, 19–24, 25.
Verses 9–13, 19, 25 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1–7 — to the inner Soma.

RigVeda 8.48
Pragātha Kan.va | 1–4, 6–15 Tris..tubh; 5 Jagatı̄ | to Soma
svādórabhaks.i váyasah. sumedhā´h.
svādhyo varivovı́ttarasya |
vı́śve yám
. devā´ utá mártyāso
mádhu bruvánto abhı́ sam
. cáranti || 1 ||
antáśca prā´gā áditirbhavāsyavayātā´
háraso daıvyasya
´
|
ı́ndavı́ndrasya sakhyám
. jus.ān.áh.
śraus
´ . .tı̄va dhúramánu rāyá .rdhyāh. || 2 ||
ápāma sómamamŕ.tā abhūmā´ganma
jyótirávidāma devā´n |
kı́m
. nūnámasmā´nkr.n.avad
árātih. kı́mu dhūrtı́ramr.ta mártyasya || 3 ||
śám
. no bhava hr.dá ā´ pı̄tá indo
pitéva soma sūnáve suśévah. |
sákheva sákhya uruśam
. sa dh´ı̄rah.
prá n.a ā´yurjı̄váse soma tārı̄h. || 4 ||
imé mā pı̄tā´ yaśása urus.yávo
rátham
. ná gā´vah. sámanāha párvasu |
té mā raks.antu visrásaścarı́trād
utá mā srā´mādyavayantvı́ndavah. || 5 ||
agnı́m
. ná mā mathitám
. sám
. didı̄pah.
prá caks.aya kr.n.uhı́ vásyaso nah. |
áthā hı́ te máda ā´ soma mánye
revā´m̃
. iva prá carā pus..tı́mácha || 6 ||
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1. I have enjoyed [a drink1 ] of palatable [Soma],
of mental and bodily vigour,
[I,] intelligent — of him who is better at finding mental space,
of [him who is] possessing of good insight,
[of him] towards whom all deva-s and mortals,
calling [him] “mead”, gravitate.
2. Thou have gone inside and forth, thou will become unrestrained;
an averter of divine frustration,
O Indu, [I hope] thou,
having delighted in Indra’s companionship,
succeded for the sake of the treasure [in finding the mental space]
like an obedient, following yoke [bull].
——
3. We have drunk Soma, we have become immortal,
we have obtained the light, we have become conscious of deva-s.
What enviousness can inflict upon us now,
what mortal man’s deception, O immortal!
4. Be soothing to our heart when sipped even a little, O Indu,
[be] kind like a father to son!
As a like-minded for a like-minded, [thou,]
facilitating contemplations,
O one whose blessings are far-ranging,
should have transfered our vital power [for us] to live, O Soma!
——
5. These esteemed imbibed [drops] have fastened me in joints
like leather straps a chariot;
may they guard me from falling down because of [my] leg,
and may they, drops of Soma, cure2 me from lameness.
6. Like a fire produced by rotating stick
I should have been made aflame.
Make [that] apparent! Make us better!
Then again, during intoxication thou caused, O Soma,
I think myself to be wealthy. Become a nourishment [to us]!
——

1 is

.

2 lit.

“cause to be separated”
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is.irén.a te mánasā sutásya
bhaks.ı̄máhi pı́tryasyeva rāyáh. |
sóma rājanprá n.a ā´yūm
. .si tārı̄r
áhānı̄va sū´ryo vāsarā´n.i || 7 ||
sóma rājanmr...dáyā nah. svastı́
táva smasi vratyāstásya viddhi |
álarti dáks.a utá manyúrindo
mā´ no aryó anukāmám
. párā dāh. || 8 ||
tvám
. hı́ nastanvàh. soma gopā´
gā´tregātre nis.asátthā nr.cáks.āh. |
yátte vayám
. praminā´ma vratā´ni
sá no mr...da sus.akhā´ deva vásyah. || 9 ||
.rdūdáren.a sákhyā saceya
yó mā ná rı́s.yeddharyaśva pı̄táh. |
ayám
. yáh. sómo nyádhāyyasmé
tásmā ı́ndram
. pratı́ramemyā´yuh. || 10 ||
ápa tyā´ asthuránirā ámı̄vā
nı́ratrasantámis.ı̄cı̄rábhais.uh. |
ā´ sómo asmā´m̃
. aruhadvı́hāyā
áganma yátra pratiránta ā´yuh. || 11 ||
yó na ı́nduh. pitaro
hr.tsú pı̄tó 0martyo mártyām̃
. āvivéśa |
tásmai sómāya havı́s.ā vidhema
mr...dı̄ké asya sumatau
´ syāma || 12 ||
0
tvám
. soma pitŕ.bhih. sam
. vidānó nu
dyā´vāpr.thiv´ı̄ ā´ tatantha |
tásmai ta indo havı́s.ā vidhema
vayám
. syāma pátayo rayı̄n.ā´m || 13 ||
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7. May we, with mind attuned to searching,
partake of thy pressed [juice]
as if of ancestral wealth,
O king Soma, thou should have carried over
our appearing at dawn vital powers
like the sun [carries over] days.
8. O king Soma, foster our welfare,
we are thy faithful, know that!
Mental energy rises again and again and zeal [too], O Indu!
Thou, who is to be conducted upwards,
do not betray our desire!
9. Thou indeed are the guardian of our body, O Soma,
thou have settled into each limb, [thou,] who guides men.
When for thy sake we violate observances,
such thou, a good companion, afford us welfare!
——
10. Together with like-minded [Indra]
I can become in accord
with having-tender-inside [Soma plant]
who, when imbibed, would not harm me,
O having pale green-yellow for a horse!
This one (which [is] Soma) was put into us for his sake —
I ask Indra, who carries across, for the vital power.
11. These, the weaknesses, the grief have stood aside
confusing [thoughts] trembled out of [me],
they became afraid —
Soma, vigorous, ascended us;
I came to where they joyfully anticipate the vital power.
——
12. What Indu, O fathers, is drunk in our hearts —
immortal, he has entered mortals —
this Soma we will worship with a burnt oblation —
let us stay in compassion and benevolence of this one.
13. Thou, O Soma, discovered by the [fore]fathers,
have overspread along the Heaven and the Earth;
Such thee, O Indu, we will worship with a burnt oblation;
let us become owners of the treasures!
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trā´tāro devā ádhi vocatā no
mā´ no nidrā´ ı̄śata mótá jálpih. |
vayám
. sómasya viśváha priyā´sah.
suv´ı̄rāso vidáthamā´ vadema || 14 ||
tvám
. nah. soma viśváto vayodhā´s
tvám
. svarvı́dā´ viśā nr.cáks.āh. |
tvám
. na inda ūtı́bhih. sajós.āh.
pāhı́ paścā´tādutá vā purástāt || 15 ||
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14. May ye who defend, O deva-s, speak on our behalf,
may not the slumber rule us,
neither may inarticulate speech [rule us],
so that we, always dear to Soma, very manly,
could impart knowledge!
15. Thou, O Soma, are giving us in every way
mental and bodily energy,
thou, finding svàr, take possession [of us], [thou,] guiding men!
Thou, O Indu, acting in harmony with side-effects,
do protect us from the west and also from the east!

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into six parts:
1–2, 3–4, 5–6, 7–9, 10–11, 12–15.
Verses 1–9, 10c, 15 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 10b, 11c, 12–14 — to the inner Soma.

RigVeda 8.79
Kr.tnu Bhārgava | 1–8 Gāyatrı̄; 9 Anus..tubh | to Soma
ayám
. kr.tnúrágr.bhı̄to viśvajı́dudbhı́dı́tsómah. |
ŕ..sirvı́prah. kā´vyena || 1 ||
abhyūrn.oti yánnagnám
. bhis.ákti vı́śvam
. yátturám |
prémandháh. khyannı́h. śron.ó bhūt || 2 ||
0
tvám
. soma tanūkŕ.dbhyo dvés.obhyo nyákr.tebhyah. |
urú yantā´si várūtham || 3 ||

tvám
. citt´ı̄ táva dáks.airdivá ā´ pr.thivyā´ .rjı̄s.in |
´
yāvı̄raghásya ciddvés.ah. || 4 ||
arthı́no yánti cédártham
. gáchānı́ddadús.o rātı́m |
vavr.jyústŕ..syatah. kā´mam || 5 ||
vidádyátpūrvyám
. nas..támúdı̄mr.tāyúmı̄rayat |
prémā´yustārı̄dátı̄rn.am || 6 ||
suśévo no mr...dayā´kurádr.ptakraturavātáh. |
bhávā nah. soma śám
. hr.dé || 7 ||
mā´ nah. soma sám
. vı̄vijo mā´ vı́ bı̄bhis.athā rājan |
´
´
´
mā no hārdi tvis.ā vadhı̄h. || 8 ||
áva yátsvé sadhásthe devā´nām
. durmat´ı̄r´ı̄ks.e |
´
´
rājannápa dvı́s.ah. sedha mı̄d.hvo ápa srı́dhah. sedha || 9 ||
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1. This one — effective, unsubdued,
winning everything [beneficial1 ], breaking upwards —
Soma2 —
[is] a sage stirred by a poem.
2. He covers what is bare,
he plasters over everything that is overpowering;
from now on blind shall see,
lame should be without [his lameness].
——
3. Thou, O Soma, are establishing
wide defense against hostilities
[those] self-made [or] made by others.
4. Thou, observant by means of thy mental powers,
should have kept the enmity of evil
away from the Heaven, from the Earth,
O Soma juice of third pressing!
5. When industrious [worshipers]
take up the work [of preparing Soma],
they shall surely approach the generosity of the giver3
[if] they have plucked the desire of the thirsting one4 .
6. He should have found what long since [was] lost!
He arouses him who seeks .rta!
He should have transferred not-yet-moved-across vital power.
——
7. Much swelled, favorable to us,
having sound designs, not exhausted,
be soothing, O Soma, to our heart!
8. Do not make us recoil, O Soma,
do not terrify [us], O king,
do not strike our heart with violent agitation!
9. When in [thy] own abode
thou dispose of deva-s’ noxious moods,
O king, remove conflicts,
O emitting abundantly, remove failings!

1 vasu
2 the

inner Soma
Soma or Indra
4 Indra
3 inner
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This hymn can be split on the basis of content into three parts:
1–2, 3–6, 7–9.
Verses 3–9 refer to the extract of Soma plant,
verses 1, 2 — to the inner Soma.
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RigVeda 10.25
Vimada | Āstārapaṅkti | to Soma
bhadrám
. no ápi vātaya máno dáks.amutá krátum |
ádhā te sakhyé ándhaso
vı́ vo máde
rán.angā´vo ná yávase
vı́vaks.ase || 1 ||
hr.dispŕ.śasta āsate vı́śves.u soma dhā´masu |
ádhā kā´mā imé máma
vı́ vo máde
vı́ tis..thante vasūyávo
vı́vaks.ase || 2 ||
utá vratā´ni soma te prā´hám
. mināmi pākyā |
ádhā pitéva sūnáve
vı́ vo máde
mr...dā´ no abhı́ cidvadhā´d
vı́vaks.ase || 3 ||
sámu prá yanti dhı̄táyah. sárgāso 0vatā´m̃
. iva |
krátum
nah
soma
jı̄váse
.
.
vı́ vo máde
dhāráyā camasā´m̃
. iva
vı́vaks.ase || 4 ||
táva tyé soma śáktibhirnı́kāmāso vyr.n.vire |
gŕ.tsasya dh´ı̄rāstaváso
vı́ vo máde
vrajám
. gómantamaśvı́nam
.
vı́vaks.ase || 5 ||
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1. Would thou also fan for us an auspicious state of mind,
mental power and resourcefulness!
Then in-tune with thee, [with] the herb —
versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
they1 shall rejoice like cows on a grassy mead,
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
2. Thine touching in the heart [drops] abide,
O Soma, in every abode.
Thus these my desires —
versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
stand still, [they that are] seeking wealth —
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
——
3. When in ignorance I violate
thine, O Soma, observances
then as father [would] a son —
versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
spare us even from a deadly weapon,
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
4. Visions come forth together
like streams [that comes together] to hollows [in the ground].
Do maintain, O Soma, our resourcefulness to live —
versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
as [we maintain] cups [with Soma full]
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
5. They2 , dispassionate
through thine, O Soma, powers,
facilitating contemplations of judicious, energetic [worshiper] —
versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
reveal the enclosure [of the Heaven]3 rich in cows,
possessed of horses,
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
——

1 worshipers
2 dhı̄tayas
3 on

— the visions
the basis of 9.102.8b
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paśúm
. nah. soma raks.asi purutrā´ vı́s..thitam
. jágat |
samā´kr.n.os.i jı̄váse
vı́ vo máde
vı́śvā sampáśyanbhúvanā
vı́vaks.ase || 6 ||
tvám
. nah. soma viśváto gopā´ ádābhyo bhava |
sédha rājannápa srı́dho
vı́ vo máde
mā´ no duh.śám
. sa ı̄śatā
vı́vaks.ase || 7 ||
tvám
. nah. soma sukráturvayodhéyāya jāgr.hi |
ks.etravı́ttaro mánus.o
vı́ vo máde
druhó nah. pāhyám
. haso
vı́vaks.ase || 8 ||
tvám
. no vr.trahantaméndrasyendo śiváh. sákhā |
yátsı̄m
. hávante samithé
vı́ vo máde
yúdhyamānāstokásātau
vı́vaks.ase || 9 ||
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6. Thou guard our kine;
in many ways thou bring together for the sake of life
the stationary and the moving.
Versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
[thou are] surveying all places of existence,
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
7. O Soma, everywhere do become for us
a cowherd worthy of trust!
Remove failings, O king!
Versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
may not he4 , malevolent, reign over us,
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
8. For our sake, thou, O Soma, skillful
familiar with localities5 , favourable to men, do be awake —
for the sake of to-be-maintained mental and bodily vigour!
Versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
do protect us from spite [and] anxiety,
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
——
9. Thou, O best slayer of Vr.tra-s for us,
[are], O Indu, the benevolent friend of Indra
when they call upon him in a hostile encounter —
versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
[when] those fighting during acquisition of offsprings
[call upon Indra] —
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
——

4 Vrtra

.

5 of

— on the basis of 1.23.9
our beings
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ayám
. gha sá turó máda ı́ndrasya vardhata priyáh. |
ayám
. kaks.´ı̄vato mahó
vı́ vo máde
matı́m
. vı́prasya vardhayad
vı́vaks.ase || 10 ||
ayám
. vı́prāya dāśús.e vā´jām̃
. iyarti gómatah. |
´
ayám
saptábhya
ā
váram
.
.
vı́ vo máde
prā´ndhám
. śron.ám
. ca tāris.ad
vı́vaks.ase || 11 ||
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10. This one6 indeed — he is an overpowering intoxication,
the favorite of Indra, he shall augment [himself].
This one7 of great Kaks.ı̄vat —
versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
shall make a mental gesture of the inspired [worshiper] robust,
so that [in your Vimada] thou would intensify.
11. This one8 for the inspired worshiper
gives rise to possessing of cows rushes of vigour,
this one is better than seven.
Versus [how it is] in your intoxication —
he should have carried the blind and lame
over [the barriers causing blindness and lameness]
so that [in your Vimada] thou9 would intensify.

This hymn can be split on the basis of content into five parts:
1–2, 3–5, 6–8, 9, 10–11.
Vimada is the name of this hymn author. In the refrain “versus [how it is] in your intoxication... so that [in your Vimada] thou
would intensify” “your” refers to some men, possibly Vimada’s relatives, who use for intoxication a substance other than an extract of
Soma plant, “thou” refers to the inner Soma. “Thou” and “thine”
in other places of the hymn refer to an extract of Soma plant. The
refrain contrasts intoxication by Soma from some other type.
The expression “in your Vimada” is not found in the text. The
basis for it is that the first part of the refrain vı́ vo máde can leave
an impression in the mind vo vı́ máde —as noticed in [JB14, p.1409]
— which can be heard, aside from extra high pitch on vı́ as “in your
Vimada”.

6 extract

of Soma plant
of Soma plant
8 extract of Soma plant
9 the inner Soma
7 extract
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List of incipits of 9th Man.d.ala
9.1 (713) svā´dis..thayā mádis..thayā
9.2 (714) pávasva devav´ı̄r áti
9.3 (715) es.á devó ámartyah.
9.4 (716) sánā ca soma jés.i ca
9.5 (717) sámiddho viśvátas pátih.
9.6 (718) mandráyā soma dhā´rayā
9.7 (719) ásr.gram ı́ndavah. pathā´
9.8 (720) eté sómā abhı́ priyám
9.9 (721) pári priyā´ diváh. kavı́r
9.10 (722) prá svānā´so ráthā iva
9.11 (723) úpāsmai gāyatā narah.
9.12 (724) sómā asr.gram ı́ndavah.
9.13 (725) sómah. punānó ars.ati
9.14 (726) pári prā´sis.yadat kavı́h.
9.15 (727) es.á dhiyā´ yātyán.vyā
9.16 (728) prá te sotā´ra on.yò
9.17 (729) prá nimnéneva sı́ndhavo
9.18 (730) pári suvānó giris..thā´h.
9.19 (731) yát soma citrám ukthyàm
.
9.20 (732) prá kavı́r devávı̄tayé
9.21 (733) eté dhāvanti ı́ndavah.
9.22 (734) eté sómāsa āśávo
9.23 (735) sómā asr.gram āśávo
9.24 (736) prá sómāso adhanvis.uh.
9.25 (737) pávasva daks.asā´dhano
9.26 (738) tám amr.ks.anta vājı́nam
9.27 (739) es.á kavı́r abhı́s..tutah.
9.28 (740) es.á vāj´ı̄ hitó nŕ.bhir
9.29 (741) prā´sya dhā´rā aks.aran
9.30 (742) prá dhā´rā asya śus.mı́n.o
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9.31 (743) prá sómāsah. svādhyàh.
9.32 (744) prá sómāso madacyútah.
9.33 (745) prá sómāso vipaścı́to
9.34 (746) prá suvānó dhā´rayā tánā
9.35 (747) ā´ nah. pavasva dhā´rayā
9.36 (748) ásarji ráthyo yathā
9.37 (749) sá sutáh. pı̄táye vŕ..sā
9.38 (750) es.á u syá vŕ..sā rátho
9.39 (751) āśúrars.a br.hanmate
9.40 (752) punānó akramı̄d abhı́
9.41 (753) prá yé gā´vo ná bhū´rn.ayas
9.42 (754) janáyanrocanā´ divó
9.43 (755) yó átya iva mr.jyáte
9.44 (756) prá n.a indo mahé tána
9.45 (757) sá pavasva mádāya kám
.
9.46 (758) ásr.gran devávı̄taye
9.47 (759) ayā´ sómah. sukr.tyáyā
9.48 (760) tám
. tvā nr.mn.ā´ni bı́bhratam
.
´
9.49 (761) pávasva vr..s.tı́mā sú no
9.50 (762) út te śús.māsa ı̄rate
9.51 (763) ádhvaryo ádribhih. sutám
.
9.52 (764) pári dyuks.áh. sanádrayir
9.53 (765) útte śús.māso asthū
9.54 (766) asyá pratnā´m ánu dyútam
.
9.55 (767) yávam
. yavam
. no ándhasā
9.56 (768) pári sóma .rtám
. br.hád
´
9.57 (769) prá te dhārā asaścáto
9.58 (770) táratsá mand´ı̄ dhāvati
9.59 (771) pávasva gojı́daśvajı́d
9.60 (772) prá gāyatrén.a gāyata
9.61 (773) ayā´ vı̄t´ı̄ pári srava
9.62 (774) eté asr.gramı́ndavas
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9.63 (775) ā´ pavasva sahasrı́n.am
.
9.64 (776) vŕ..sā soma dyumā´m̃
asi
.
9.65 (777) hinvánti sū´ramúsrayah.
9.66 (778) pávasva viśvacars.an.e
9.67 (779) tvám
. somāsi dhārayúr
9.68 (780) prá devámáchā mádhumanta ı́ndavo
9.69 (781) ı́s.urná dhánvan práti dhı̄yate matı́r
9.70 (782) trı́rasmai saptá dhenávo duduhre
9.71 (783) ā´ dáks.in.ā sr.jyate śus.myāsádam
.
9.72 (784) hárim
. mr.jantyarus.ó ná yujyate
9.73 (785) srákve drapsásya dhámatah. sámasvaran
9.74 (786) śı́śur ná jātó 0va cakradadváne
9.75 (787) abhı́ priyā´n.i pavate cánohito
9.76 (788) dhartā´ diváh. pavate kŕ.tvyo ráso
9.77 (789) es.á prá kóśe mádhumām̃
. acikradad
´
´
9.78 (790) prá rājā vācam
. janáyannasis.yad
9.79 (791) acodáso no dhanvantvı́ndavah.
9.80 (792) sómasya dhā´rā pavate nr.cáks.asa
9.81 (793) prá sómasya pávamānasyormáya
9.82 (794) ásāvi sómo arus.ó vŕ..sā hárı̄
9.83 (795) pavı́tram
. te vı́tatam
. brahman.as pate
´
9.84 (796) pávasva devamādano vı́cars.an.ir
9.85 (797) ı́ndrāya soma sús.utah. pári srava
9.86 (798) prá ta āśávah. pavamāna dhı̄jávo
9.87 (799) prá tú drava pári kóśam
. nı́ .sı̄da
9.88 (800) ayám
. sóma indra túbhyam
. sunve
9.89 (801) pró syá váhnih. pathyābhirasyān
9.90 (802) prá hinvānó janitā´ ródasyo
9.91 (803) ásarji vákvā ráthye yáthājau
´
9.92 (804) pári suvānó háriram
. śúh. pavı́tre
9.93 (805) sākamúks.o marjayanta svásāro
9.94 (806) ádhi yádasminvājı́nı̄va śúbha
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9.95 (807) kánikranti hárirā´ sr.jyámānah.
9.96 (808) prá senān´ı̄h. śū´ro ágre ráthānām
.
9.97 (809) asyá pres.ā´ hemánā pūyámāno
9.98 (810) abhı́ no vājasā´tamam
.
9.99 (811) ā´ haryatā´ya dhr..sn.áve
9.100 (812) abh´ı̄ navante adrúhah.
9.101 (813) purójitı̄ vo ándhasah.
9.102 (814) krān.ā´ śı́śurmah´ı̄nām
.
9.103 (815) prá punānā´ya vedháse
9.104 (816) sákhāya ā´ nı́ .sı̄data
9.105 (817) tám
. vah. sakhāyo mádāya
9.106 (818) ı́ndramácha sutā´ imé
9.107 (819) párı̄tó .siñcatā sutám
.
9.108 (820) pávasva mádhumattama
9.109 (821) pári prá dhanvéndrāya soma
9.110 (822) páryū .sú prá dhanva vā´jasātaye
9.111 (823) ayā´ rucā´ hárin.yā punānó
9.112 (824) nānānám
. vā´ u no dhı́yo
9.113 (825) śaryan.ā´vati sómam
9.114 (826) yá ı́ndoh. pávamānasya
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